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1. I'm 
M'y M~ UNLIKELY TEXT 
Matt. 1: 1-17 
asked:' i 
A. Favorite Text. 
B. Controversial Text. 
C. Assigned Text. 
D. But this is my most unlikely text. 
1. It's Matt. 1:1-17. 
2. Suppose on the spur of the moment 
we handed that to a brother to read 
for the services. 
3. Bad as Bill Banowsky's giving 1/2 
sermon outline. 
II. Matthew the most popular book in the world .. 
A. Yet why start as it does? 
B. Ever hear it read? 
C. Know anyone who quotes it? 
D. Why is it there? 
1. My study of it touches me deeply. 
2. I hope I can impress you and ~ake 
you glad it's there. 
, II. Let's start as it does: 
I 
I 
I· 
I 
"The Book of the Generation" 
A. Means "Record of the origin" or 
"Record of the History." 
1. We will go from Abraham to Jesus. 
2. 40 names. i 
3. We~ II speak shortly of its organization.~ 
B. To the Jew these names were the most I 
essential way to begin the story of a I 
man's life. 
1. Important to Jews to have a pure I 
i linage. 
~zra 2:61-62 
I 
i 
2. 
2. Herod hated as a half breed--had 
records destroyed. (Barclay) 
. IV. Next the Most Important Name--Jesus 
Christ. 
A. God's name is not in the list. 
B. His Son is there--his name is Jesus. 
1. Many wore that name--"Salvation is 
of the Lord." 
2. Only one the n Christ. ff 
a) In the Gospels relatively rare. 
b) In Paul's writings most frequently. 
c) Christ--3 times in Prologue. 
3. If a man suddenly appears claiming 
to be your King, what proof does 
he bear? 
C. Son of David. 
1. David called by Bruce the turning i 
point of the genealogy. 
2. This Sonship often stated. I 
Acts 2: 29-36 . II 
, ~om. 1: 3 "Concerning his Son Jesus Christ OUIIt 
Rev. 22: 16 "I am the .root & the offspring" I 
. 3. Ordinary folk so addressed Him. I 
Matt. 15: 22 I 
4. Jews never forgot their destiny. '/ 
5. Jesus is the answer to dreams. 
6. Peace II Love found only in Him. I 
D. Son of Abraham 
1. Jesus is for all nations. 
2. Gentiles of Abraham. 
3. Jews of David. 
4. Jews start with Abraham. 
5. We all claim Abraham. 
3. 
V. What is the Organization of the Genalogy~ 
A. 3 lists of 14 names. 
1. Arranged in way easy to memorize. 
2. U sed letters for figures; A=l. 
3. David's consonants D W D 
4 + 6 + 4 = 14. 
4. Grouping is more poetic & symbolic 
than actual & arithmetical. 
B. Represents 3 stages of Jewish History. 
1. Abraham to David. 
2. David to Babylon. 
3. Babylon to Jesus. 
4. Again: . 
a) 14 Patriarchs 
b) 14 Kings 
c) 14--all heirs to the throne but 
none reigned excepted Jesus 
(13 names here--1 repeated to 
get 14). 
5. We see captivity turned to triumph. 
6. We see: 
a) Man born to greatness. 
b) Man loses to greatness. 
c) Man r,egains greatness. 
VI. Any Puzzles? 
A. Was this Joseph's line? 
B. Hard to harmonize with Luke's--is it 
Mary? 
C.9 names from Abiud (v-13) to Jacob 
(v-5) and we know none of them. 
. Greatest Shock--The Women (it's usually 
that way!) 
A. 4 are named. 
4. 
1 ~ At least 3 were alien, Gentiles. 
2. Seldom are names of women in a 
pedigree back then. 
3. She's not a person but a thing. 
4. All the women are anomalous. 
5. Today child of JewiSh man & Gentile 
woman not considered a Jew--does 
that throw out Solomon? 
B. Look at the Women. 
1. Tamar 1st mentioned. 
a) Adultress. 
b) Her son Jesus' great-grandfather. 
2. Rahab. 
a) Harlot. 
b) She's a great-grandmother of 
Jesus. 
3. Ruth 
a) Moabitess 
b) Hated nation. 
4. Bathsheba (unnamed) 
a) Uriah the Hittite's wife. 
b) 3 engrossed in rank sexual sins. 
c) Can you imagine a more improbable ! 
group of women? 
d) Bathsheba, great-grandmother 
of Jesus.' 
C. Look at the Kings 
1. More bad Kings than good. 
2. Note royalty in Jesus' blood. 
3. Grace does not run in the blood . 
VIII. Why Is the List Posted? 
A. S'how s God, via genalogy, is in 
Sovereign control. (No Jew today oou1.d 
prove lie is of the tribe of Judah) 
5. 
B. Shows there is a planned Universe--
God meant for certain things to happen. 
C. Shows Barriers are Broken Down. 
1. Racial. 
2. Sex--women show grace. 
3. Saint &; Sinner. 
D. Shows Fairness of Holy Spirit as some 
ancestors we might skip. 
E. Shows Triumph over Every Crisis. 
F. Shows Jesus is the Fulfillment of 
Prophesy. 
G. Finally shows Joseph was not the 
father of Jesus. 
v-16 "And Jacob begat J .• the husband of" 

I. 
Gen. 
THE BIltTH OF JESUS 
Matt. 1:18-21 'I 
I 
1 
1==;~ ••• 1Jt1 change. ! 
"BI wbmD was .Jesus. " j 
- I "'JiW",;~"_re. i 
r""ti.:fiIi:;'.,IIiJl i, ... ;.""the~mriyj li~~'''''!! UI.u~.ant~lnf.,ve I 
8&,-,~( '. . I 
c. 
1. ~Ift "-.l1te"jzJ".'''I>ftw'''W''ants \ 
D. 
A. 
wtt ••• , .... -.... i lilPte. (1 
2. Flf!lI>d·: ... '.,.;; ..... ~ ..... _ned '+ 
t~"'ISPrult ... ~,~~ '_~1>etals , a~"_/ ... ;... ~ 
3. D~". ftlf::Ji .... ·M--&ti:nMii'.i.n 
G~;;fffind . 
4. _fjr'ilUl;:;·i"I';if>~t)J, .. ;ijl,""'9~~" 
OO.i JtillllJ'W~ • 
1. _d..". S ..... t. 
2. S .. lIt'l!Il!! .... :r_;~~,_iC&.da.mer­
di~A~'"_,~ t11l~ent. 
form 
enmity between tI 
2. 
2. ~n~lT~e 
3. I~cati()n with··tfs. 
Phil. 2: 5-8"Let tilt. miao •.. Wbo~"i<fi!:«cin the f. 
4. ~'(fedOnltts mother tor: milk. 
aff~on , discipline. 
5. ijp::lBlti·"J:iic"rl£u."6. si:Ster&",· Staton 
p~ .~ , all that .\!Lent with. it. 
Matt. l:3.J:U_'·\_i .... ! ••• F .. ',it~nter's" 
6 . No;parent1ll f&v~tis:m shown. 
Lu. 2: 29"Mary kept all these things & ponde~ 
2:51"Was subject to them-kept sayings" 
. 7. ~ brothers wanted to take Him 
~. 
Mk~.:~;==:;=~~=f~" .. :; •... : ••. IB' •. 
8. J~\ • .,Ji_"'~~1_ .... :~ .. tJ 
glllldl 11. __ 601 Id.idI!iIIIB'c-iIIlW many 
clllM I ·i1.ln~his Cum Laude 
fa.? 
9'L_.8fi.·W~._,,;~ur shoes. 1 __ 
_ __ JIll? 
1 
_____ trd. 
3. 
c. • I II If an II , ··lIEIRrtg:.; l 
1. H~ard news, disturbed by angel's 
afinouncement. 
2. ~ 16 l~. tiHmgain on surface. 
3. H.." tell parents? Joseph? 
4. 8-..'s a virgin-Bendure criticism 
fram tongues? 
Luke lZ.~~ •. ""'~Ij;r~¥i~ t£JJ' 
Isa. '1:l • .y,_.gW .. a~_ll ;$~l.~~iye" 
5. ~useswt»nEffi in Kits plans. 
6. SIIIj~""',~eeii'eumstMfCes. 
7. TlfI!f!-M'~Nt1 ffl'.ar to.·:iaithfumees. 
Lu.H.".a_:t~~.~·~dmaid" 
8 . WIIlft·kiitd if .,."P.O,....,'Tk 
this 
1 ...... 
a) 1 saw Mary's action as 
an offense. 
2. his mind 
d 
Lu. 
every" 
DWl. 
DeM. 
4. 
) ·.llr'''''l% •• llIIIU H;,.ture . 
• _i~ftting 
(1) Literally out 
(2) Miraculous conception . 
•• III •••••• I·.··~..,II •• r't\Jie" 
1. God saves. I 
2. We see wIRi1'tieis and w ..... He ~ i 
Ps. 3: 8"Salvation belongeth unto the" I, 
Jonah 2: 9"Salvation is of the Lord" ! 
Ps. 130: 8" shall redeem Is." I 
i 
5. 
3. lIrDm whai;? tPolution, power, guilt, 
condemnation & punishment of sin. 
promise to save those who aren't i 
I¥speople. I 
2. Not from other people's sin but from! 
~r ow<n. 
Elizabethtown, KY - 5/13/90 
Brown's venture had been a and on his way home he entered 
the local fish market. When the dealer asked what he Brown 
"Just stand over there and throw me five of the biggest fish you've got." 
"Throw 'em? What for?" asked the dealer in amazement. 
"So I can tell my wife I caught 'em," replied Brown. "I may be a poor 
fisherman, but I'm no liar." 
The Census Bureau 
that the average is 
a year. That means the woman must either work 
or welfare. Profound social consequences flow 
from either of these dead ends. 
It is true that the sins of the father mother) 
will be visited on the children. Norman Podhoretz 
said that the sins of feminism have a 
and confusion about what as males and fe-
males want and need from each other." 
This is progress? This is liberation? This is 
regress bondage, and self~destruction. but few are 
willing to speak gainst it because the so-called 
leaders in government, media, and education fear 
criticism for getting off the humansistic merry-go-round: 
They say and do nothing; and, like an untreated in-
fection, the problem worsens. 
THE DEATH OF ETHICS IN AMERICA - Cal Thomas - P. 131 
It'.6 hevz.dfiO!L U6 toadmU OM mi..6.ta.ku. An e1.deJl. 
fi!Lom Ste.phe.nvil1.e. took me. to the. VjFW pla.ne.. He. • .J 
rrUA.6e.d IU.6 !Load, dJtove. too nM, M we. pM.6e.d TX 
.6tacUum he. .6ct-id, "I w,uh you.'d look, the.y've. buA.U 
anotheJl. 0 ne. 06 tho.6 e. tfUng.6 .6inc.e. I Wa..6 heJl.e.." 

~~'7:' "~T 
WHA T JESUS CHIUST MAY MEA N TO A HUMA N 
SOUL! Mdtt.l:21 
1. H. L. cflhc>un delivered this during the ACC 1926 
Lecture,. j would like to attempt a reproduction 
of his e:kce,ftent sermon. 
II. We begi~y asking 0 personal qt. What is Jesus 
to your sou I ? 
A. Donlt pass it over shoulder to one behind you. 
Negro preacher lIyou are too generous c sermons~ 
give all away & save Aonefor yourself? 
1. Not what might he be? 
2. Not what willing to be? 
(Jack ,Sinelttir said willingness of God to save 
alrefu;ly_t~Hshed by greee - job of church is 
to' rmalte tneknow Jedge ovsi lable;) . , 
3. N:etwhot I'd Hke him robe some -i.'~· 
4. But ",hat'is he iust now as tM case stonl. 
a.) He'~ everything. 
b.) He's my Savior. 
c.) Hels nothi,ng - I have no part $fIef c him. 
B. What is He? 
1 • Savior • \<r, 
Mott. 1!~1 "And she shol-' bring forlha,$~, and tho 
a .) Not said of any other person in ..... tory. 
b.) No petriarch, capostle, ·orpreachC!ir. 
e.) He wants to sai\te;;:;, 
1 nm. 2:3-4 flFor this is good & acceptabl.e m the si 
2 Pet. 3:9 "The lord is not stack ooncerni:ng hispro~ 
ITim.l: 15 ,"ThiS is a fait,hfu,lsayingQ, ndwQrthy of"a, 
Matt. 11 :28 "Come unto me,allye th<Jt l<abour Gnd 
.-~~~, -~~~=o ...... ~~.L....~,~.1 .,-~'" ~_~,,~ •. ---,-_~~J . ' .,~£'_~, . 
~., 
went 
e.) Fol 
4. Is Jesus 
I • 1:7 k as is 
, ....
I 
i 
,j, 
a.) Step on your shadow - face sun &. it follows. 
b.) Truth - I find no fault in him said Pilate - 3 
. exams. 
c.) Rose of Sharon - no thorns, Jesus a rose that 
hurts no one. 
C. By' your actions, what is Jesus to you? 
:JIw.~ 7-8-1~ ~,~.~~~, -~, 
. 
'. 
\. 

.~~.: 
ff . 
t..;G1Pl_lIMIi d-"ts .ty nqw'~ft.,. 
<" , {!Ie 
r """"" ,.~'..... ... ,', '."..-' ,. 
I 4. f)efore ~_!I"' ," 
I 5~:t~!==';~~~~ 
a.) Mary submitted to this. .~ 
b.) Open to stigma of suspicion. 
c.) Mary tell him or was pregnancy obvious. 
d.) Holy jpirit brings God's frl-'th to man - then§t 
, , ce;;t~~~ H3 
Q . lip, n i' r' r" b"" gef.1 'home 
'b'.) Wented to use every leni ency • f.) Qb\ not want ,to hIJrt bA .. y ROI" he ma:ried to_ 
Clldu Iw.ess ei 1h er • 
d.) Could not in ~nseienee 
a.) son of David •. 
1.) ~al descent thru Jo~"" of Dayi dt Judah. 
2.) Joseph f~ter father • 
~(I.]I=J!ljI= I, ' 
Y.Jesus later words - hop~_,& confidence. 
2.) Gets same news Macy got eEll" Ii er •. 
c.)Jesus., 
r 
I 
came not to be I 
fat '" 'Nhich is the earnest of our inheritance u4 
d¢Pi aD Iii ' 
1.) 12 quotes in Matt. - more than any other b 
2.) I .;.14 virgin or young maiden - I know 
you know what she was. 
3.) .,lee), c fefeseQP1c.fU •• tJlllt. 
4.) 3 names" Son of David, Jesus, h1!malWel. 
an.xU I 11\10<'·""" • .J.,.. . 61~'~z.. . '''''~.t. 
0.) God cus _ Grea • .' ,.w 
b.) tit' It' '1Iin) IU::II8I •• lm •••• 
c.) \II' ,I b I •• ' dji_I~J2b1 dRIII-
DeHoff. ?4f~11-3 11 rt~ f"" ~ • 
. 'fJ,' ':~ lye ~. . .. , 
b.) Mllrri ed that ni te. 
c.) G.c£!.nwUU. G8'~ied out .tbru 'ma.ll",t.s, ..... 
dd.) . _~!!I!~_I!!U~ 
~. 
e. 
r· ·'1 I 10. 'Knew her not. 
i a.) No sexual relations until later. i 
I (1) Children born. 1 
, Matt. 13:55 It, Is not thi s the car:penter's son' is not hi l' 
(2) Significance of lstborn - implies other childre 
(3) Enjoyed conjugal relationship later. 
b - -- .-- --I 
B I 
1. I 

r··· Oi 2·_ •• 'Ul ; ,I( . 
/0.) i~~~:~:~""(cteseto ,the lord -: ",ot 
b .• )~ sO mwdr __ .e we (i¥ebut h&w~ 
c.) Weslyean says 5 (fearns in 2 eh<;lpters. 
d.) ~'&f lsr<Jet - used <'Aly here. 
e.) ~ - it comes to all '" 
f 
a.) H~'s will divicfedit to 3 Kingdoms of ~on$. 
b of Herod 
4 
a.). %areth.,. f()~ Ir:' u;e 
(1) ........ l'h1t!h.... Honed, OT'. . (P,lt'!J 11'l 
(2) Nt, Jesus .m· c 'wartlt. ~~ f IJlfJ/C- • 
(3) Roods Joseph (Joeop1s, son) ,,4,I~ tA. Gr 
& ~,aook a,lso,A""~Jri 
(4) "''''jR~acMo.e ..... .,rofthar 60uth. 
"md, R.a'd of' 'the East. . . 
(~G4ri~ to .,."Jd:. '.., . . 
, .. (6) •• n ,iattri.h.,l""taFf ~ ~,~,c,:;eop 
',.&4 .. ' .,' 
(7) 300' above plat n of Escha leon -.12 hins. 
b;'~. (1) PliJra I. . 
(2) ,..,. . hllfi lied. ' 
e 
~1 
. . 
~ ett 24:5 uFor we have, found. this man a pesti lent fet 
ZUllI VJ<.. f~5fXY'1. d- wblfJe;1I/Wi 
4/1'I/lrl2- velM:J/r!eS ~/e~5 
2/3 


VIRGIN BIRTH: PROBLEMS & POTENTIALS 
Matthew 1: 18-25 
I. The mere shock of a birth announcement 
stuns. 
II. 
A. The health of the mother. 
B. The way to provide for the child. 
C. Is this the first one? 
D. Has she had any trouble before 'I 
E. Boy or girl--got all the samples. 
If a normal birth amazes us--what about 
the only virgin one? 
A. I want to tell that story. 
1. Matthew mostly the man side. 
2. Luke the woman. 
3. Only these two--Paul does not 
mention it nor do other writers. 
4. Does that cast a shadow over other 
things Luke & Matthew taught? 
5. Is it essential I believe in the virgin· 
birth? 
B. I want us to see some problems and 
certainly the powerful potentials and 
privileges. 
The Story of Jesus' Birth 
A. Mary 
1. Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 
2. As she fought to grasp the meaning 
later of her son's words--what must 
have been the impact of this birth 
coming announcement. 
3. See order of events: 
a) Annunciation to Mary 6 months 
before Elizabeth's conception. 
iLuke 1:26 
Luke 
I Lu . ILU. 
I 
I 
peut. 
I 
i 
I 
1-
1:56 
b) Mary goes to Elizabeth for 
3 months. 
c) Mary returns to Nazareth. 
d) John born 
e) Mary found with child 
f) Angel appears to Joseph 
g) Mary & Joseph together 
h) Journey to Bethlehem 
i) Jesus born. 
4. Mary demonstrated how to yield 
yourself to God for his purpose and 
leave Him to deal with every 
contingent result. (Meyer) 
5. Recall after becoming pregnant Mary 
with haste goes to visit Elizabeth 
and stayed 3 months. 
1:41 
1:55 
6. On return did she then tell Joseph. 
7. She was espoused to Joseph. 
20:7 
a) Engage - espouse - marry 
b) Not completely married but 
contracted. 
c) No sexual rights 
d) Bill of divorcement necessary. 
8. Found with child--and a virgin. 
a) She said she knew not a man. 
b) Coffman said to give up the 
virgin birth is to: 
(1) Sacrifice integrity of gospel 
author. 
John 1:1 
3. 
(2) Forfeit the conviction of the 
apostolic church. 
(3) Discard promise of super-
natural religion. 
c) It is also to make Jesus all man. 
d) It is to fail seeing the eternal 
word before flesh. 
e) Union of man and woman produces 
a new life--Jesus was not new--
He'd always been. 
9. "Found" -- do you feel there were 
no words between Joseph & Mary? 
Could he grasp virgin birth? 
10. Child of the Holy Ghost. 
Ecc. 11:5 
a) Conception was work of Holy 
Ghost. 
b) Holy Ghost SOX in N. T. 
c) We are told that it happened; 
not how. --, 
d) We do not know how bones are 
formed in the womb. 
B. Joseph 
1. Called her "husband". 
a) Relationship between Joseph and I 
Mary from day of betrothal ' 
sacred as though already married.·' 
Deut. 22:23 
b) Joseph called "husband"; Mary 
"wife. " 
2. Just man and shows it! 
a) Could he live with one who broke 
marriage vow' and still be just? 
4. 
b) Does justice outlaw kindhearted-
ness? 
c) Must he publicly humiliate her? 
d) Can he stone her or make private 
arrangements? 
e) He could bring her to law court 
to be condemned or punished--
there is no doubt she is pregnant. 
f) Or he could put her away with 
bill of divorcement before 
witnesses without assigning a 
cause. 
Deut. 24:1 
, 
I 
~de 6 
g) He will provide for her reputation 
and comfort. 
3. "While he thought" 
a) Enter marriage with deliberation. 
b) Take time to consider is better 
than find time later to repent 
and regret. 
4. Angel came and instructed Joseph. 
a) Child by the Holy Ghost. 
b) Son called Jesus--popular name 
Joshua. 
c) Salvation is of the Lord. 
d) Save his people from their sins. 
(1) Jesus came not for conquest 
but salvation. 
(2) "For it is he that shall save" 
(R. V.) 
(3) No political Messiah. 
5. Go back with me to angels. 
a.) Milligan said they: 
(1) Frustrated S,~tan. 
Gen. 19:1-26 
2 Kings 19: 35 
Dan. 11:1 
jDan. 10: 20-21 
[Dan. 12: 1 
I 
:Acts 10: 1-8 
iHeb. 1:14 
IPs. 34:7 IPs. 91:11 
!Matt. 18:10 
[Acts 5: 19-23 
[Acts 12: 7 
I 
I ILu. 16:23 
,1 
IRev. 10 
5. 
(2) Punish wicked 
(3) Preside over government. 
( 4) Aid providentially in bringing 
men to repentance. 
(5) Care for living saints. 
(6) Comfort dying saints and 
take souls home. 
(7) Keep God's books. 
i 
i 6. Joseph promised a child but did not 
say born of thee. 
7. Virgin birth accomplishes: 
a) Absolution of crime of infanticide. : 
b) Raised dignity of women and . 
produced chivalry i:Q man toward 
them. 
c) Sanctified motherhood and family 
life. 
d) Placed chastity in the fO:M~4 
e) Gave importance to childhood. 
IIII. 
. iMatt . 
6. 
8. We see Jesus pass through all ages. 
a) An infant to infants. 
b) A child to children. 
c) A youth to youths. 
d) A man to men. 
9. Virgin - Son - Immanuel 
a) Prophesy Isa. 7: 24 fulfilled -
Matthew uses fulfilled lOX -
nowhere else in N. T. 
b) Son - of God. 
c) Immanuel 
(1) God with us. 
(2) Not his proper name, but 
his character. 
(3) God in the flesh. 
The Rest of the Story 
A. Mary not perpetual virgin. 
1. "Till" 
2. Other sons . 
13:15 
3. Firstborn implies others. 
B. Savior comes to save from our sins. 

ft'.· ;":'RO~..OGiESBY THOUGHTS 
. . ... ' ". . 1Wt/:"lD-1.f" 
I I. The:t"'S' wilL. bea lot of t;olk who 
I say IIGcq haS'mo/~ight t~ judge me 
II neversiirrered as I did-was he not sheltered? 
II.There is ope passage with many 
subtitles and implications: Matt. 
n 2) "t3ehold a virgin sha!1t: be with 
child and shall be~IIt.ftrn1l ~ s" 1~ ~ 
IIJ~God is always with us in s6lne 
sense. 
A.Jacob and ladder, Gen 28:16, j 
1Jr>~ "Surely The Lord is in this placj 
lelA2ftl't>~~Israel' Deut. 20: 1 fdrtk-J.,Dr'cL~~lA; 1 l~ce.2 or J, Matt. 18:20 "For wh~re 
2 or J are gathered 
I D. Disciples , Matt. 28: 18, "All 
power is given untp me 
IV.God is on our side in some spirit\ 
ual s~nse, Rom. 8: J 1, "If God be 
for us, who can ~'f)'e agains t us 
II Kings 6:17, "And EliSha Pra,.~r 
and said Lord, I Pray 
V.Need fa,r more tangible thingS/I' 
In. 1:1, "In the beginning was the 
word ,·In. 1: 14 and "werd was made 
flesh and dwelt, In. 14:8-9 "Philip 
saith unto him, Lord shew us Phil. 
2:6-7, "Who being in the form of' 
God That. 
VI.Signifigance Of Emmanuel. 
A.He understands in a way we would 
t have thot.possible. .. He J 
know: 
1 • Poverty., Lev. 12: 8, "AH~ if she 
be not able to bring ~~ 2:24 
"To offer ••• Pair of turtle doves 
a.At mercy of people because no 
money 
~.Tempted to fret at others with 
., 
I;"~ land and gold 
2_Pre judic.$? 
a~any good thing out of Naz. In. 
, 1 :46 
1 
b.Regional prejudice--Romans put ~S TfielllctS, robe, smite, spit, wrote: 
King of Jews 
c.Wop, dago, pig, polok, nigger, 
whitety, Jap,coon, meat head. 
J.Persus· of Tem tation Heb. 
4: '1.5 "for we have no a.gh 
priest which /' '\ 
a. Business bribe--Ma tt .9f3 +~hhl,i.J 
b. Power f/tdtt ')~,.j.it~ I 
c.Instant success ~,~. 
4.Destruction of h 
a •. nticipste c~rs _aI'l li.k~ 
b. Garden agony 5n/1 tcfr; lit . 
c.:!!e nai2e;';;::;iiF~~ 
~.His name shows: , 
l.Perfect judge--he knows it -aJ.,I 
2.He r s good to all who obey him .. 
Heb • .5:8 "Tho he were a son, yet 
learned 
J.He knows when you could have obey 
/ 
r- , I , Him too! i 
I 4.As He shares your earth, He wantsl 
I you to share His Heaven. 
I~~ &-2(;,-73 
~ow~~:~, ~-CJ-?3 
" .~ """,-7'/-~ , j~'S~-?~ 
I ';'i'-U.'!~,· J.:k.wY\, '-1/-7'1 
I ~~:.~g'~-'7r f,!&-.~u.,~,~~.I'-H-1~ 
I 

f£!A'~ff~'flJ A Bti'TH Xi1lNOUNCi!:MENl' 1 
Matt. 2: 1-12 
I. Undoubtedly lesus is the most contro-
versial per~ality I know. 
A. Every<*~ has his idea. 
B. Perhaps this underscores his divinity. 
C. Even his birth announcement sparked 
contrary reactions. May I tell the 
story as, we see: 
1. Wise Men 
2. Herod 
3. Chief priests & scribes 
4. Jerusalem':'-all who react differently. : 
II. We'll tell the story reaching to see the 
above reactions to "When Jesus was born 
in Bethlehem." , 
A. r don't know when--I do know where: 
Bethlehem. 
1. Judea--some in Galilee. 
2. House of Bread--he'll feed us. 
B. Days of Herod the King. 
1. Days as close as Matthew comes to 
giving date. 
2. The Great--only one other called 
"King. " 
'3. Mentioned 9X in Scriptures. 
4. Wicked--killed his 10 wives and some 
children of his own. 
5. Had a .Jr:mAn dOllS QPport.!!]lity but 
few people in public nfe take to 
heart the Scriptures. AWibOdY'S 
dog that will ' nt with m. 
6. We 11 return to him. 
C. Wise Men Came From East. 
1, Don't know number. 
2 •. 
2. Not called Kings even if some claim 
a skull in Cologne today. 
3. Know nothing about them other than 
what Matthew says. 
4. Wise' = Magi. 
5. Wise men name given all ancient 
philosophers who examine works of 
nature &. observe motions of heavenly 
bodies. 
6. Need to say: 
a) In this world there are many 
hungry hearts looking for Jesus-
may find servants where we 
didn't expect. 
b) It is wise to search for Him. 
c) Man follows light. 
d) When don't have it go to wrong 
place. 
e) Ask for more light & get it. 
f) Follow it. 
g) Worship (Coffman) 
7. No rank is known yet Matthew is 
gospel of the King so no shepherds 
for him, rather Kings & wise men. 
8. East & West shows universal appeal 
o~sus. 
~. Success does not always.....Q.ODl.e to 
those of greatest religions adval,ltage 
D. They ask "Where?" 
1. No d9ubt about it--factual! 
2. Anticipation of this was wide 
3. 
spread. 
in those days. 
3. He is the d~sire of &1 natigns. 
4. God know§ where to find 11S to help 
us get ou! focus. 
a) Zacharias in the temple. 
b) Shepherds in the field. 
I 
! 
c) Wise men in the heavens. (Meyers) 
E. Looking ,:for a King 
1. Herod's title too. 
2. Not used of Jesus again except by 
Pilate & others at crucifixion. 
3. Divine--or just of Jews? 
4. Star 
a) How "ms?" 
b) Don't know what it was. 
5. ~w--w~ came--wtthout delay! 
III. We Come Back to 'Herod 
A. Troubled! Agitated! Perplexed! 
1. Jealous 
2. Selfish 
3. Might lose something of self. 
4. News of Jesus disquiets children of 
the world--"have a good Sunday"--
no response from clerk. 
B. All Jerusalem with HIm: 
1. Why? What he might do? 
2. Jesus "troubles" our connections, 
ou~iations, our partgers. 
3. Are we too close to some. parties? 
C. Herod did his homework. 
1. Gathered chief priest & scribes--
where? 
4. 
2. Gov. had appointed many priests. 
3. Sought best information he could 
get! 
D. Scholar's Answer--Bethlehem. 
1. Birth of important person ~es 
honor tQ city--Robert Penn Warren--
Guthrie, KY; Hope, AR--Bill Clinton. 
2. Written--W_ord's RElliable. 
Micah 5:2 
a) Prophesy settled the matter. 
b) But knowledge was in head, not 
heart. 
c) Folks knew answer but didn't 
move a muscle to go see Jesus. 
d) Many who know Scrp. seem least 
interested to accept Him as Lord. 
3. Ruling Governor to Come. 
a) Feeds 
b) Govern & protect like shepherd. i 
c) Shepherd--faithful, tender. 
E. Herod's Reaction 
1. Inquired carefully--now he knows. 
2. He'd use Jesus to further himself. 
3. Wicked will 
a) Cloak. evil design with religion. 
b) Use the pious to advance self. 
c) Lay well successful plans. 
4. Lied--not worship but murder. 
IV. Final Episode with Wise Men. 
A. Star--of East now of West. 
1. It will heJ:p" complete journey. 
2. Rewarded by seeing it again. 
5. 
3. Sought-~to fi!ld, yet no Jew 
cif "Jerus81em moved an inch--if there 
is a will God provides a way. 
4. Exa;nple of SJtrib:t ~n?e. 5. Believed :yet _ad ____ ~n hIm--
accepted ward. 
6. Star stood over house. 
a) Great jOY'G-marvelously glad. 
b) Joy of those who find Him. 
c) Went before continuo4§ly. 
7. Were they shocked? 
a) No Windsor Castle. 
b) No retinue except Mother. 
c) Jesus mentioned before Mary. 
8. Worshipped 
a) Jesus, not Mary. 
b) 1st of many wise to bow. 
c) 1st presented themselves then 
gifts. 
d) Worship--crouch, fawn like a 
dog, prostrate self. 
9. Gifts 
a) Kingship (gold) Divinity 
(incense of frankincense) 
Humanity (myrrh for burial) 
b) Those who worship Christ must 
give. 
c) One sees Jesus he!:s moved to 
give. 
d) They gave their best. 
e) Gentiles early came. 
B. God takes care of His own. 
1. Warned. 
2. ProtectedchUd--even had gold 
for Egyptian escape. 
3. End is triumphant. 
South Harpeth - 11/29/92 
Berry's Chapel - 12/13/9? 
Antioeh ehuneh - 12/16/92 
6. l 
i 
! 

l-' 
WISE MEN~VE ALWAYS NEEOEO A STA~ 
r ii Matt. 2:1-12 
I. There iS~.·' time proper universally to discuss the 
bi rth of hri st. 
A. 'We kn we are w/o command to celebrate it. 
B. We know we are to be wise & take advantage of 
every opportuni ty, however, ea. day bri ngs. 
C. Thus, we either disclaim or get trapped - but I 
refuse to give the Devil any month I won1t preach 
a Bible passage! 
D. W. L. Olifant had a sermon like this years ago. 
II. Facts About the Birth Story. 
A. Born •.• in the days of Herod. 
1. A II Matt. tells about the time. 
B. Wise M~.· -< ••• -
1. Magi. 
2. Gave up home & friends for the i ourney. 
C. To Jerusalem. 
1. Right place to go. 
D. The Question. 
1. Where is he ?'lst NT Book & chapter 2. 
2. Where art thou? 1 Or, Book 3rd chapter 
(Gen. 3:9) 
3. Micah 5:2 told it - how much they knew & how 
I ittl e use they made of it. 
E. Star. 
1. Thdse who look for Him fi nd Him. 
2. No difficulty too great to stop search. 
3. Wise' men had little stock of truth to start c -
used what they had. 
Come to Worship. 
n 
ir cc 
accuse or excuse -
is; urge an 

" \.. 
WISE MEN LOOK FOR A KING 
Matthew 2: 1-12 
I. Being weak and weary I look for some-
thing permanent. 
A. Puzzled by Century change. 
B. Puzzled by permanent truth as 
Baptist charge (Eph. 5) 
C. Puzzled by my own age--so openly I 
look for truth. 
II. Wise Men Did Centuries 4go--we seek to 
tell their search. 
Matt. 2: 1-12 
III. We are immediately introduced to Jesus, 
Herod, Wise Men of the cast. 
A. Jesus. 
1. Born.,...-Emmanuel 
2. King of the Jews 
3. Comes at time most needed 
4. Not to sit on Herod's throne--
Kingdom not of this world. 
B. Herod 
1. Descendant of Esau 
2. Usurper ( 
3. Cruel--hated & knew it so had 
people put to death when he died 
so they could not rejoice over his 
death. 
4 • A foreigner 
C. Wise Men 
1. Number and Rank we know nothing. 
2. Gentiles as they lead a long 
procession of men who seek Jesus. 
3. Magicians belonged to a learned & 
sacerdotal caste. 
I· 
2. 
4. Instructed in wisdom of the East 
(lit. the Rising). 
5. Students of astronomy. 
6. Science can be a handmaid of 
religion. 
7. Both magicians and shepherds came 
to Jesus. best & most sinful came. 
8. Rich? Gifts were as both rich & 
poor came to Jesus. 
9. Bring freewill offerings. 
10. Afar--long journey as they shrank 
from neither toil nor danger. 
11. We can find Christ, if we like them 
!dlligently search. 
D. Their Question--"where"--not "is there 
one born?" 
1. Saw Star: 
a) Note "His" star. 
b) Did others see & not notice? 
c) Did they see and not follow? 
d) We saw--we came--notice no delay. 
2. What leads us to Jesus? 
a) Conscience 
b) Sense of Judgement 
c) Word 
d) Work 
e) Spirit 
3. If we seek we must not sit in 
idleness. 
4. Born King 
John 18: 37 "I am a King" 
; 
I , 
,In. 
! 
IV. 
3.. I 
a) "Where" shows no sign of doubt. 
b) Might have been Herod's title. 
c) Not used again until crucifixion--
heathens put it over cross. 
19:3,19 
d) Know not how they knew this. 
e) Know not how many wise men 
there was. 
f) Know not to whom qt. addressed. 
E. Came with a Purpose--to worship Him. 
1. Came to do homage. 
2. Worship 
a) Veneration 
b) Homage 
c) Submission by prostration of face 
to the earth. 
d) Reverently acknowledge as Divine. 
e) Worthship--to bow the knee--
acknowledge worth of it. 
News of Their Coming Travelled 
A. Herod heard & troubled. 
L Don't know how he heard as they 
did not go first to him. 
2. Troubled :3 perplexed, agitation. 
3., His throne in danger. 
4. Usurper, foreigner, another race, 
hated, challenged. 
B. All Jerusalem troubled too. 
1. When rulers are disturbed people 
are also. 
2. Fears justified by experience--Herod 
would be excited to further crimes. 
4. ' 
3. Also we shrink from changes that 
may come. 
C. Gathered Chief Priests and Scribes. 
1. Chief priests were blind guides--
knew & did not. 
2. Their religion lifeless. 
3. Showed others the way but sought 
not Him for themselves. 
4. Scribes surely know truth they 
copied--but typist will not know 
gist of letter typed. 
5. Demanded 
a) Great spirit to search for truth 
then to obey it. 
b) God does not leave you groping. 
6. Written . 
a) Got specific answer. 
b) You can trust the written 
inspired word (Micah 5: 2) 
c) New lights do not extinguish 
old truths. 
IV. Herod's Further Action 
A. Privately called wise men 
1. Men could not read Herod's wicked 
heart--God could. 
2. Inquire diligently--to learn 
carefully. 
3. Would that we· were as accurate in 
our search. 
4. Star appeared--time element. 
5. Sent to Bethlehem 
a) Sent men 
b) He stayed home. 
c) Search now to find Him. 
5. 
6. Bring me word. 
a) Selfish search 
b) Near end of his life but clings 
to earthly things. 
c) Forsakes the eternal. 
d) Men are troubled in spirit if 
close to death & unprepared. 
7. Come to Worship Him 
a) Wicked--talks of worship when 
heart plots death. 
B. Wise Men Depart 
·1. Star before them--continuously 
taking them by the hand and 
drawing them on. ( Chrysostom) 
2. Stood 
a) Showed particular house--not a 
manger. 
b) House far different from ornate 
surroundings of Herod's. 
c) Child--maybe 2 years old. 
3. Saw star rejoiced 
a) A true heart is earnestly longing 
for light. 
b) It is dealt with according to 
the capacity & led that by which 
it will attend to. 
c) Star a symbol or emblem of a 
prince--elevation, splendor, 
conspicuousness 
4. Rejoiced with exceeding great joy--
Religion touches our hearts & 
emotion. 
a) Tyndale "marvelously glad." 
b) Joyful & thankful. 
6. 
C. Wise men worship 
1. Came into house. 
2. Saw Mary. 
3. Fell down & worshipped Him. 
a) Not Mary 
b) Worshipped Him 
c) Though they knew science--
nothing could equal Jesus. 
4. Gave gifts worthy of a King. 
In. 19:39 
a) Presented--the best. 
b) Each gift someway honored a King. 
c) We represent ourselves by virtue 
of our gifts. 
d) Did not ask the minimum--but the 
best! 
e) Came prepared to give. 
f) Frankincense--recognizes his 
divinity. Used in temple for God. 
g) Gold--tribute to King. 
h) Myrrh--recognization of his 
humanity--Nicodemus brought 
mixture of myrrh & aloes. 
D. Wise Men Depart 
1. Warned of God in a dream. 
2. Preserved from death by hand of 
Herod. 
3. Devil fights a losing battle against 
God. 
4. God speaks so man can understand. 
5. Last we see of them they are loving 
Jesus & obeying God. 
Lick Skillet, KY -- 11/14/99 
· BAPTISTS: 
I 
Texans reject > • 
'submit' stance. 
~ From Page 1A 
During a brief . debate" on tlili: 
proposal, only tWo represema~: 
tives spoke in favor of followMlg: 
the national group's lead. ~, 
Taylor; representing a church in: ' 
Mauriceville, said,. he believ,wt: 
the amendment "speaks to.:the: 
family." . " 
However, the Rev. Clyde Gla-, 
zener, the newly elected pr_io. 
dent .of the Texas organization, :. 
and Wade had urged Texa,ns to. 
. ignore theamimdment. ' 
"'1 ; .: 
'There's apartnershipain: . 
Christian. marriage," Wade saiJ: 
before the debate. "We're,~; 
tG. say in Our. day 'any attemptM i 
put .~6D;\en, 'in ,their pla,ce' ." 
someh0~~liQrlt the .contrlbu 
that w~~n' . Plight have 
'churchgo~s against the . 
sPirit 'of Christ:' . 
I, ," . Leade~s of the Southern 
I. tistCoIiveIitiondenounced '. , ... 
decisiopand ,noted that tiie 
/lsubriIitgraciously"" aIJlen~~t I 
had pas~e<l .. with .ove~p.e~, 
support They said. it is''l~ 
more than. a paraphrase ofllie . 
apostlepaul'steachings~ , ! 11 
. . • L:.'*JO( 
R. Albert Mohler Jr., presid~ 
of the 'Southem'Baptist 'Pie, ' .. ,. 
I ical.Seminary'.itfLouisvill 
called the vote "an ihtentlOrlllf" 
rejection of a clear ,teaching,.,~ 
'. thErBible." . 
·-"tNs' 'is another 1~e4~it~.· 
sign' of the determinatieQi"qf'· ·~op1e'rexas Bapti$t lea ... ·. I "'. 
, ~epa,te TeXllS~llptl~ts ,f:t9.n 
. Southern 'Baptist CGnv~Jl.fi{)rii" . 
he said~ .. '.' '£" .;,<;,!.-, 
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WHY'WOULD ANYONE HURT A BA8V'f 
Matt. 2:16-19 
I. ~W8MI81"'''·~.'''t·,* ... ly some do."'" ~s t,Q ~.!.Iti •. 
A. ChiJdAbUse 
1. is r . U a,_~.a.a:a IE iI • 
2. f hb.rJse ofa chi Id comes e ; J 
a 7; ens. 
3. IBM nUdl 
4. 1.& f )' 
6,.115 old. 
5. hl.ike: 
'; 0 
't; , I saa &I 6 IJtider 
a). tOI E i2 ,.Lct. 
b) br ph i lUlL 'III tlUC 83. 
c) 1 , t sf 'I ,'" tiliuq : iii! 'Rlcest. 
64 II. ". e;JhU, II .+, "it"ti~. 
a) 1 r. alt liGiSPJ.<ive ~ letislation. 
b) 18'1 , 1 "1 BPJse " •• "inn " 3 mmB•nt 
Act. . 
1 lanesl aLew 
a) .I'L 3 . .. U I' If ... victim 
CI I Frender • 
b) li.t aUld £;.&1 &bSJj( JWditted by 
ia:efftirlbi.ta IJIU are known to child. 
c) OMF 'n If: II; , hts - not known by 
I1looks "', come from a II so •• j 
eJelibm;clevefs, avet. , ala_ 
d) 24$' orrtJltl.Sl' 
(l) libazu _'ldtaiOJ&§. 
(2) Iii £I If' i tn. 
" 
'. 
~. 1 
(3) Sa PPe: ids: e 2 iSS XII 
(4) M ' I I 16 !,§ ghi'dnoo. 
(5) I : JjJ 3 I II; ills 
(6) Sjp ! E FE dl' 
e) Child is dependent on aduh for survival. 
f) Strongly re.commend .hi!§s1G Call i, lid 
page, 1'Child Abuse - What You Can Do 
About It". 
B. Perhaps J should not be shocked when J see it 
in the Bible - J'lItell its most historic case. 
II. ~"M~Metod 
Aj\Wfro was he" 
l~ Called the ~ 
. 2~' '. b by birth • 
a) It, • of throne. 
'b) Roman Senate due to influence of~ 
/'1 t cde him King. 
c) ful! *'S'ndant. 
d) -..up! ' Ii I a: I aather. 
e)~w. 
3 .• Facts 
a) M d 5 ; ,,' 
b) Kiu,d a h? . 1 1". 
c) Wife Mal iurti1l! ,aM:?I5,'? 11 Ifl 1 
d) ,Sons Ahg r ! ; t isII~!41'" .... 'Mp 
e) 5.,z I ChiS 1:1& dadin knled Antipar, 
son. 
f)M._.t .......... t~I ..... I .. :.T. 
, 
\ 
Ps. 2:411He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: 11 
Job 5: 12-13 
3. left in total ignorance of what was taking 
C. Reaction - furious but would not concede 
1. Slaughtered the innocent - both heaven & 
hell moved by the coming of Christ. 
2. Number small since Bethlehem was. 
3. 30 babies at most. 
4. BorW&~l!IMtI~~~s. 
5.~~c ter. 
4. 
6. Do 442 Cdil, SUi .baklS Ui liGl" .. ? 
. 7. God wi II reP'!>" '.J Lk.J 
2 Thess. 1 :6-7 ~,J" y~Jt;,/1'64,b ~ ;JPI7111ff() 
E 
8. ~ies are OK - not Herod - he'll sta~ 
before '98tfS"'and give account. 
T 9. ldg,s 
1. Uses. Jer. 31: 15. 
2. Had to do wi th goi n9 to Bahy Ion 1 st. 
3. Rachael buried 1100 years earlier. 
4. Comfort Refused - grief intense. 
III A~_J""fife~ee,"l;it 
.• "WaN .. ,
1. ..' Illl'tD'!Jfeeffeerd rtvaf'; 
2~~~ also beli~ved the 
Sed ptures. 
3.'~~fy~. 
4. nllle_~ ",Jed tmrr - nM'Ji!stiS". 
5. VIIId"A';;"·trovbterf""rfgfn'l~~ .. 
6. ~~~·t,,"aftre wftfl p~r ~rnbftions. 
7., Governor would be a Shepherd -' 
contrasting reign. 
8. Jesus a servant King. 
9.He will lead, 'protect, feed, lay down life 
for hh sheep. ' 
\, 
/ 
f 
\ 
5. 
10. Jesus lordship packaged in love. 
11 • ,AI~; Jer~s~}em troubled with him because 
knew what he 'd do. 
12. J:fIJ:ns1·de i knew ,WhGri kind of man he was. 
13. Jecrtous. 
S.of S. 8:6 
Gen. 34:31 
B alE • ; 7; 'igently • 
1. ~t J & I i 2 I . 
2. Pr_' 'J 1 (actl. 
a) is: bPi i & i Kt blorm .b 
b) Time of star would tell age of child. 
3. Wpp;,;, ,! d '; •• p 
C. Conclusion. 
1., 211 hi I g' 3Ii ;3 is DC: lid 5i 3&18? 
2ali IUs I J 5 I 
3. S:: ~ j ; a' : ; " JiG }561 deliai' 
c : Ji co. JJ __ 
Ps. 76:10 1ft" wt~ffv of jtl;lft -;;1.111 /Jf::;n~ l/fee 
Rom. 8:31.t'f1bJ, f:e,;r"" ~e""" ~ 
West End = 12/22/85 
20th Century Breakfast I Abi lene Chr. Lect. - 2/19/86 
, 
\, 
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'7. W'j II hew down steri I e tree. 
8. To burn it. 
B. Baptism of Water & Fire. 
, "'1 
I 
1 
1. John c water with view of repentance & remissio~ 
2. Jesus baptizes c HS & fire. 
(a) John not even worthy to be His slave. Self 
obliteration not self importance. 
(b) HS in baptismal measure (?) 
(1) HS 
(c)JS. 
(l)Coming of HS? 
(2) Illumination? 
(3) Purification? 
--(4) Warmth? 
(5) Threat? 
(a) Breath (life). 
(b) Wi nd (power) • 
(c) Creation (all things new). 
(d) Reveal truth. 
C3.'M 11 ·jln.'8@Ut'1I 
•. eparatlon. 
1. Describe threshing floor. 
(a) Hard place. 
(b) Smooth ground. 
(c) Outside village. 
rS. 
(d) On hi spot so wind could move chaff. 
2. Threshi ng OpetQtten. 
(a) Grain 1 1/2 ft. deep. 
(b) Oxen pull threshing sled over it. 
(c) Sled 4' x 2 1/2 ' - sharp teeth of stone or 


\ 
/1 p. i_A....,· '2 4<A,{.4J ( Nmtt. -1; "'. 7 " 
, . \ .' < , " 
I. II v,e heard many a sermo" On baptism. Many 
f.r~e~hasi ..... tI ' . I "" 11; 1.1 
A. Essenhallty. ,~.. A~h I/, 
B. Adult. ' ...... :sr f't"CNII 
C • Taught. I teN Itt, ~ """ ..... ,..,f, 
D. Ho ..•.. ly Spirit. ~,a. 3\1' JI\ .,, D .. -~t.. 
E. F,re. ~ 1-." , .. lV'$,1v 
F. Foi,the Dead. r: r.../~ .,~J1..LJ.,_ J Jft 
G. Now Sctve,s.&"1:I, ..,JWWtQI' a.. 
H. Multiple & individual. A'-' /f:..glli"i"'" 
I. Plece& person. c9)1 J$/~#"7 ' 
J. Administrettor. tlir 12.=!!- tJ.~ 
K. Triun~. I.. 6 .... '" "*",~$ 1'I./JJtiI: .".,,~ 
u. Never heard one on Reluetcm't fJifn~ 
Shall we sMy i 1'1 
A. Review $'U'Ccess story of 10hn- Matt. 3: , ...... 
1. Most would' rei olee in such a respons~J!' 
2. MoSt would continue such a service. 
B. Yet John interrupted it - why'? 
rtl. ManyP~risees qnd Sadducees Come. 
A. Pharisees. 
1. S,~ratist. 
2. Strict .. 
3. Legal. " 
It Sadducees. 
1. Priestly dass -wealthy & worldly. ' 
2. D~mied angels &re~rrection • 
. 3. Accepted lst iboeks O. To 
\ 
\. 
~I 
r ~ .. ...J. . :£'1 c. Came to his baptism. It,.",...,. -iP ~ i 
I 1. Didn't want to lose grip on peopre~ 1""~ 1 
j 2 •. Stooped t9 conqueror b~ submitting. . 
D. He stopped them. 
V. 7 11 0 generation o~rs, who hath . 
1. Snakes deceitful) . ~~ .."l/rw-ttIlItS 
2. Looked like sti cks. 
3. Saw no prerequisites to baptism. (Do YJ; in ag,~ 
knowredge, faith, peniten~e? 'J¥!..!tJtl-Jr' 
V. 8 II Brir9 forth therefgre fru' t,1..,;;;JJ;, . 
E. Their Rebuttal - }braham. . til" : 
1. We are"";is children ,a; flesh does something speci~ 
Rom. 4: 16 IIA. who is the father of us all). II : 
2. Relying on earthly descent. i 
3. Israelites believed in merits of A - said he was a.tI 
gate of G ehenna to turn back any Israel ite. I 
4. God could c stones raise up children. 
IV. John's Warnings. 
A .Ax is laId unto the Root of the Tree. 
1. ThJiFe ri~ht now. . 
2. This is t e proper moment. 
3. It's ur ~ent. 
4.. 50,). ; "lm'I-!!"'. 'r~1 :1~~tF11=-1i is 
-1!!!!i4iIIi--a u.eon. 
5., Jg . t ., if'S' i!U 411 ~ I '.II1II ~!!~ are 
.,IIi" if. 
6. J.=:'[' "ti~L_us •• Strange preaching? 
Yet to warn peop e IS a gracIous act as we heard 
radio ask people in grea Qf Missouri. to tak! 
COVlir dYIi to to;:;;ado (ll ert . ... • 
7. Wi II hew down steri I e tree. 
e . To burn it. 
B. Baptism of Water & Fire. 
.;)'j 
I 
1 
1 • John c water with view of repentance & remissio~ 
2. Jesus bapti zes c HS & fire. . 
(a) John not even worthy to be His slave. Self 
obliteration not self importance. 
(b) HS in baptismal measure (?) 
(1) HS 
(c)Ja. 
(1 n:o~i n9 of HS? 
(2) Illumination? 
(3) PurThcation? 
--(4) Warmth? 
(5) Threat? 
(a) Breath (life). 
(b) Wind (power). 
(c) Creation (all things new). 
(d) Reveal truth. 
3.~ 1117 t 111.,h'i'lul' I rr-· 
c. . e eparatlon • 
1. Describe threshing floor. 
(a) Hard place. 
(b) Smooth ground. 
(c) Outside village. 
(d) On hi spot so wi nd cou Id move chaff. 
2. Threshi ng Ope~;on. 
(a) Grain 1 1/2 ft. deep. 
(b) Oxen pull threshing sled over it. 
(c) Sled 4' x 2 1/2 I - sharp teeth of stone or 
\. 
metal underside. 
(d) Women & kids rid sled. 
(e) 1st wet gro~nd & pack it down. 
(f) Ring area c stones to keep in grain. 
(g) Tilt it to one side. 
(h) Men c winnowing fork - throw grain in air. 
3. Grain gathered. 
(a) It was valuabl~. 
Phil. 1 :21 t1For me to live is Christ, to die is : 
In. 14:1-2 IIlet not your heart be trouble.d, ye belie~ 
(b) God wants it. I 
, f 
4. Chaff Burn. r 
(a) Unquenchable = asbestoi lit ! 
, c Ii 
D~Jl; 111 hll''''ti~, Judgment, Jesus - John's 
~mes. _ II _ _ r:. '-it 
'. ~~~~fl 17/ 1J.f!J..~   ~ .. S~/()-77 J -1&- ~ 
#J..U.. ~ r;/-a.. 7-7f1/ ) 
· dw.Adv)~JJv..vn.'('-/7-77 ~lrn~Y"JI-77 ~~~~/~)~8-UD-77 
~i~-'6·~. 
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THE FAN IS IN HIS HAND 
Matt. 3: 11-12 
I. We conclude the series on the Hand 
of Jesus. 
A. This would be the earliest of all 
Matthew references--so why did it 
not come first? 
1. Other lessons have actually the 
hand of Jesus employed and we 
see its usage. 
2. This another man is telling of it. 
a) John the Baptist. 
b) Prior to the inauguration of 
Jesus' ministry. 
c) From one of whom he extended 
greatest compliment of those 
born of women--he's greatest. 
d) Conclude with call to the 
recognition of judgement, a 
responsibility we often shun. 
B. Setting 
1. John is at Jordan--Locust and 
wild honey, camel coat. 
2. Extremely effective--all Jerusalem 
came to him. 
3. Then comes Pharisees & Sadducees 
with different beliefs but were 
strong leaders and influential 
folk of that day. 
4. There is an imperative nature 
about response to God's truth. 
5. Matt. & Luke "And even now" is--
and we try to dodge "what is it?" 
Matt. 3: 10 LUke 3:9 
2 •. 
6. An impending judgement is today--
what will we do about it? Scoff? 
Delay? Obey? 
7. Does the one described have a right 
to call men to Judgement? 
C. The Preacher 
1. John, cousin of Jesus. 
;Luke 3: 15 "And as the people were in expectation" 
2. He "preached" Mark 1: 7 • 
3 • He minced no words. 
Matt. 3: 7 "Ye offspring of vipers" 
4. They could claim no special 
privileges of Abraham, no confidence 
in flesh. 
a) Soun,ds like us--"I had a .good 
mother. " .),.(q;;. ~ 
b) We individually stand a~r, 
responsible. 
5. He preached Repentance. Confession 1 
of sins. 
6. He uses figure of 2 trees--good 
fruit stands, not is hewn down. 
7. Later 2 baptisms--Holy Spirit and 
Fire. 
8. Still later two folk--wheat and 
chaff. 
9. His pI!eaching was plain , sin 
condemned, judgement by Jesus 
to.come. . 
10. Tells you what will happen if you 
leave Jesus out of your life. 
II. 
i 
~ark 
'ILuke 
I 
i 
3. 
The Magnific.ence of Jesus 
A. Jesus comes after John. 
1. He is a man. 
2. Wears sandals. 
3. Be in our midst with a message. 
B. Great Praise of Jesus 
1. No honor to John, all to Jesus. 
2. So much ahead of me I cannot 
carry his shoes. 
a) Slaves did this menial task. 
b) Humility of John becoming. 
c) Shoe--what is bound under and 
denotes sole of leader rawhide 
or wood (not Johnson Murphy 
for President) fastened to body 
by thongs or sh~aps between 
toes and around ankles. 
d) No stockings thus need feet 
washed. 
1: 7 "the latchet of whose shoes I am not" 
3:16 I ,bi9id.cb~ 
e) Duty of every preacher--tell 
about the glory of the Savior 
who will judge the quick and 
the dead. 
C. Jesus Comes With Baptism 
1. Coffman says 7 in J;ir. T . 
~) 3 in v-ll: Water, Holy Ghost, 
Fire. 
b) Moses 1 Cor. 10:2 
c) Suffering Mark 10: 38-39 
d) For the dead 1 Cor. 15: 29 
e) Baptism of John Acts 19: 3 
f) Baotism of Great Qmnission 
Mark 16:15 
4. 
2. Holy Spirit--Acts 2 & Acts 10 
a) Overwhelming 
b) Not every subject in Kingdom 
immersed in Holy Spirit. 
c) Holy Spirit baptism came 
directly from Heaven. 
d) Jew (Acts 2) Gentiles (Acts 10) 
3. Fire 
a) Same dimension. 
b) Not like tongues dancing on 
apostles. 
c) Connected with final destruction 
and for the impenitent & wicked. 
d) Wicked cast into lake of fire 
Rev. 20:15. 
e) Unquenchable. 
f) Jesus calls it everlasting 
punishment Matt. 25:48. 
D. Fan is in His Hand 
1. Immediately ready. 
2. It's ~ fan, .bis, threshing floor, 
~barn. 
3. Threshing floor, hard, elevated. 
4. Ox tread out grain. j.l?iH~()WMt'K 
5. Fan, shovel, fork that throw 
harvest to the wind--grain fal s 
to ground, chaff blown away. 
6 . Significance: 
a) Jesus the absolute Judge and 
Power. 
b) Fan is ready to use. 
c) Reward & Punishment in store. 
(1) In hand--judgement goes on now. 
Heritage C/ C - 7/17/05 
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r'· A ~APTllER WHel'lJECTftJJAP"ZlNS'] 
I
I Mott. 3:13- ¥. I 
, I. One would expect a bapti ~ant to be baptizi~ 
I A.2Xin17versesJohn. I 
II B. Once it was ~rise~~ SadClucees; they had not ! made necessary pr~ration. I 
I C. The other Was Jesus';': He didn't need it, John tho. 
II. The Baptism of does present some real probleml 
A. If John for remission of sins & Jesus was : 
baptized, guilty of sin~ 
B. If baptism demands sincerity I was Jesus sincere in 
being baptized? 
C. This event one of the tough ones of the N. To -
let's study it. 
f III. With Jesus the matter was clear! . ' , 
Ma tt' 3: 13 II Then cometh Jesus from Go I. to Jordan 
A. Plain facts. 
1 • Jesus made a long i ourney . 
2. ,Jordan was a rJver. 
(a) E,.ct spot not 'known. 
(b) But the timing was exactly right - int~gralto 
success of any venture is proper timing,. , 
3 .• Came to John for baptism. .' . , 
John 1: 28 II These. things were done i n ~ethal:)ara ~y 
B. John obi ected • ' 
V. 14 IfSut John forbad him saying I haveneed tobe 
1. Jesus hadDD ·sin. , ' 
lpi/.La, iN,;I'I. n ! $·ti~_.urtlYWlund 
2. John not oblivious to his own sins. L. ~ .. Em~hasi s on "I". It is "I" who needs bopti sm -
as John uses i .' . 
. '. ,", ~~·.~_""0 __ '-'-,>,",, _______ ._._~ __ L~.~_._~_'E~_~.~_' _."_~_. ________ "_~._~,_<~~ 
\. 

r 1. ~~t.ized~~tarUy, yet in .e~"ei~iu:1 
imp~lse·. . 
lu. 7:29-30 If And all the people that heard him, and r 
2. wallllB di II 
3. ~tli r lp--.", 
4. '''IHI i J J 11111 ... 
5. ,A".1J2?"'MlOIt. irllp'ien - Heavens opened. 
6~ •• ni.alltalf~ t'-G."laad. 
7. start of sometbinsJ -._~ry. I 8. God is the highest motive a ~n 
I Htve. 1~~?-'f-7'  9-':.-13.#. .1'LJ mu.."' ~<y~_~.}~i
• ~~ 1-ILf-7C:> 
• ~7-2.9-7(,. ~ · - f.4t.t., 
• I ~I _~~~' 
~. -'f¢uA..., 
, . 
\ 
\. 

2,. 't'l'$ 
c~Wfti' ,'" ' 
1. Jesus no to remit. 
2. He couldn't therefore repent. 
S. He hadho sense of sin. 
D. Why was he baptized? 
v-iS "Suffer it to be so now 
i.Jesus would obey any command of God. 
a. Not via prejudice, blind imputlSe, but 
enlightened aJfection for God. 
2. He came 'to do will of Father. 
Heb.lO:7!'The said r, Eo, I come •.. to do 
,,~. He same to learl1 gJ:>~diellce. 
F. What lessons do we learn. 
1 • Heaven delight s in bapti sm. 
2. After it Holy Spirit came (Acts 2.: 38). 
3. It "becomes us" to comply with "all" 
God said. 
a. If Jesus refused to be neglectful can we? 
4.It has to do with rem~ssion of sins. 
s.rt is a positive com.mand of God. 
6. Obeying the will of God is the highest 
motive q mil.l1 can have- -above purpose of, 
remission of sins.. .'. • 
a. When this motive is there it includes all: 
others said H.Leo Boles. 
b. Syypavjd Lipscomb quote. 
7 . Mode was; imm,e;rsion. 
~:-After Mfiism ~v~rything thAt s~PArat~d 1 
was removed i 
9.After baptism Jesus acknowledged as Son': 
a.Always wa$-..l.clidn't make him such--but I 
here acknowledgement came. 
b. No writer mentions God calling Him Son; 
'til after baptism. ' 
c. It was at this time He heard the approvin 
voice. 
10. There is Divinity in Heaven that stands I 
ready to encourage us in return for 
obedience to all righteousness. 
WI. ~ t~ 61J.'/~y 
R,'~ ~feen ~ gOff 
(bIl}~JW- &.i 
~~~~J~I6~ 
J 
rl 
and 
Markus Barth of 
were among 
participants at a meeting of Ger-
man and Protestant theo-
logians convened here to discuss 
the theological problems of 
tism. 
Both advo\=ated the administration 
of baptism at adult age. 
Dr. Markus Barth said there was 
no Biblical justification for the bap-
tism of babies, holding that Christ's 
word "Let the children come to me" 
haC! been misinterpreted and cou,ld 
not be used in support of church 
laws providing for the baptism of 
children. 
He noted that, on the contrary, 
the traditional baptism of children 
was completely irreconcilable with 
the latest findings of Biblical re-
search. 
recent German 
and theologians in growing numbers 
have begun to the theologi-
justification of baptism 
They have 
only for adults who can 
church membership of 
free will. 
Otto Dibelius of the Evan-
gelical of Berlin and Brand-
enburg told a recent synod 
that it was "unacceptable" pas-
tors, out of SUbjective theological 
('on v c ions, should c!i"regard 
"church law" by to baptize 
babies and thus "create confusion" 
among believers. 
Pres. Mays Retiring 
ATLANTA-B en jam i n E. Mays, 
noted Negro Baptist leader who has 
been president of Morehouse College 
here for 24 years, announced that he 
will retire in 1966. 
Last year he was a member of a 
four-man delegation representing 
President Kennedy at a funeral ser-
vice for Pope John XXIII at the 
Vatican. In January, 1963, he served 
as chairman of the first inter-reli-
gious National Conference on Re-
ligion and Race sponsored by major 
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish 
groups. 
Dr. Mays was the first Negro to 
be a vice-president of the former 
ill r ill Y 
• 
ilHere the question was before Jesus and John whether 
baptism is always for, or into, or unto, the remission 
of sins; and the first revelation he makes from God to 
man is to baptize and be baptized to fulfill the righteous 
will of God. All should respect and honor that wjll by 
obeying aru11101iorfing it. Jesus Christ in this rev~lation 
places obeying the will 6f God as the highest, holiest, 
best motive that can lead man in the service of God. 
When this motive leads to obedience, it includes atl other 
moti ves and blessings and renders the obedience 
acceptable to God; it embraces and swallows up all 
other smaller or secondary motives and pleases God I 
best Qf all. It is the motive that moved Jesus to leave I 
i heaven and come to earth to lead man to do what he doeSJ" 
I " 
L pe<:Gllll?e _ itpl~a$~JLQQg. "IQh]1~p!t~~g.~lL~ho_~cGl!!1~_!~L~ 
I 
(~~~------
. him, from Jesus down, to bring them into the fellow-
ship and brotherhood of Christ Jesus,· who would bless 
and save. " 
from Commentary on Matthew 
by H. Leo &>les 
page 94 

~ If'f" 
TIm 'bAY JIlPA VEN SPOKE 
MatL: 3:16-17 
I. It was a stunning day. 
A. Johrt was gloriously preaching. 
B. Multitudes l(~~~ responding. 
'Luke 7 
C. To him came the most glorious candidate' 
for baptism the world has ever seen. 
n . Then cometh Jesus. 
A. It's the official beginning of the 
ministry of Jesus. 
1. He came. 
a) . From a distance. 
b) Alone (?) 
c) Mind fully made up for the course 
to pursue. 
2. Who's watching? 
a) God 
b) Holy Spirit 
c) John & the people. 
3. When Jewish priest took their office 
at age 30, they were washed with 
water. 
4. Here comes our great high priest. 
9ame to be baptized. 
1. It is an immersion. 
2. He who is destined to come out of 
the water must first descend into it. 
(Johnson) 
3. Revised version--went up from the 
water. 
4. Went out of (Mark). Two different 
GK words used to show this action. 
i 
~u. 
I 
~II. 
I 
I 
'~k. 
I 
IMk. 
2. 
5. Jesus departed fl»Dm the water after 
He came out of it. 
C. John objected. 
1. For remission of Sins and Jesus had 
none. 
2. His reason --Fulfill all righteousness. 
3. To refuse was to refuse the Father's 
will. 
7:29-30 
4. Must fulfill all righteottsness--not 
just part of the commands (Elam). 
"When He Was Baptized" 
A. See again the action. 
1. Baptized voluntarily and via his own 
volition. 
2. He expressed the desire--not forced. i 
3. In Jordan River. 
4. Went up straightway (immediately) 
5. 
1:9 
6. 
1:10 
7. 
from the water. 
Baptized in Jordan. 
Came up out of the water. 
Overcame temporary objection of 
others to His baptism. 
B. Went up praying. 
3:21 
C. Parcipitated a Phenomenon 
1. Heavens opened. 
a) Rolled back & heaven seen. 
b) Christ opens the Heavens to 
that will follow Him. 
I 
i 
thos~ 
J 
1 3. 
2. Spirit of God descend like a dove. 
a) Lit on Jesus. 
i b) Spirit manifested self as dove. 
~u. 3:22 "1'h~" H.G. descended in a bodily shape': 
I c) Spirit descended in form, not 
, motion merely. / 
I d) John a witness to the dove. 
ITn. 1:32 "I saw the Spirit descending from heaven 
e) Luke says came in bodily form. 
f)Dove is any member of the pigeon 
family. 
g) Could the Holy Spirit find abode 
in our lives today the way they 
are? 
D. Heaven not only opened, it spoke. 
1. 3 parts of the Godhead seen--person 
of Jesus, Holy Spirit as dove & voiCe 
of God. 
2. Beloved Son. 
Acts 2: 38 
a) Mission solemnly & publicly 
acclaimed. 
b) Trinity said, "Let us make man" 
now says, "let us save man." 
c) Recognition & acclaim came after 
baptism. 
(1) If we are baptized we thus 
follow Jesus. 
(2) When we confess faith, repent 
& are baptized, we receive the 
Holy Spirit. 
(3) When we obey ,God recogniz1 
us as His children. J 
~. 
d) John now ,has divihe authority 
to bear witness to Christ's Son-
ship, this unequivocally. 
3. Very simple yet very powerful. 
4. Let us be baptized and go up to go 
to work. 

WEEIYSEfD 
Matthew 13 :~4-30 1 
I. We are ~o weeks from oJIr meeting and counting. 
A. To ufge yctur particip(iltion in it I tell the 
parable of wheat and tares. 
B. I tell it with joy as its .. of two parables 
Jesus ~rpreted. There.eGfl be ftC false 
assignment of explanation if we follow his 
i nterpretaticms. 
II. 1st tell the story. 
A. Kingdom like good man sowing sound seed in 
his fiela. 
B. While men slept fue ...-y sewed tares--
Wuest calls it bastard wheat • 
C. At frvlfit1gttMe.,the m i,xtur.e was, ~ent • 
D. Que.sttpnswete ClskeWf ". 
1. Did you>sow goods~ed? ' 
2. From wh.nce the tares? ~ 
3. Shall we 90 and in'her? r L ~ ~-rhC:1.1 
E. QuestJ~ns, Cln$Vf~red: , ~t~ 'I SO o>iti'~· ~. 
1 • I sowed good seed~Demy bad ~ d>""t'\ ~ 
2. No, do not separafe now--it woula root up 
wheat. " 
3. Let both grow together til harvest. 
4. I wi f I send reapers to' separate 
5. Burn tares--gather wheat into my barn. 
~ 
" 
-.,. 
l@ c. ThQ G ' £1 ! 
i (v-3S) Ihe IIlhiHur d.-~~r i 
1. Earl ier seed of K i ngd : 11 
2. No . Those who receive 
the;;~rd become the good seed. 
3. It I s suppose to grow --i n fact both seeds do. : 
I 
4,T~ottJ01c~ro~1~ .. ~~; 4/1 ~ ~& ~1~ ~~,,+UMJo();J 
v-3S. 
1. The Devi I, like God, sows. 2.--==== .. ; I 10 J; ."hata.Pfili eipd Qscl"iPS "'es p'nst'll' tl. I ., hiatal. a~ent 
3. God, via word, makes us the prodvct of his G nature; D~vil by his sowing does ,same for 
~~ himself. ~lJ)ott.~;betMJ 1:bcf.ril'le.-
4 \AIL I J , '7 ~"? {f) V 
elM""." I ~~c:, ~f-cl.:e. P.:e 's..:;!Y (a) Problem of evil is tough w... 
(b) We must be free to choose 
(c) Think how great it is that God will 
finally rid man of it. 
(d) Today 1'm helping. 
(c) Christ is neither author nor agent of 

fY 
I 
2. It c"W~.'i2'ltareg~sly for both good and 1 
3. God sends reapers--for man to martyr bad 
would injure the good. 
! 
<\., Ihn WPliaen are ni' ( as) rJI • 
1. This th;n r;xj>t a Jesson on either djs!~lfowshi~ 
or on cgmpmmi§&ll 
2. Angels will reap--we are not today to use 
force to correct. 
3. Pr't' ved ean inw"ib'e 59'''''7 nit's not 
mine to do judge.AI._",,.,,.,/J. 
II Tim. 2:19 liThe Lord knows t~ose tliat are 
4. MercJful we are not called on to judge othe 
5. Re~rs are sent forth by son of p5v-41) 
b, tJ'Of\f.r (~ Tn,vs ri -:t/;e. MK 13;'; 1/ 
H. l'n 'PS77lts •• ,.111 'I iLIr'lllIl:I; Iigl:lecoslI!Ihtf1e 
as the sun. 
1. No middle ground. 
2. It's either God's or Devil's kingdom. 
(1. \ 
•• 1' 
r?6ol. 1 :~13 tlM!ohmh""JtU~~red us from the power 
I 3. Take heed how ~ou hea~ .. 
t 4. Good .andevil will be present together 
until ~onsumtltion of oges ... ..,.where do I 
stand. 
5. Paul's highest expectClfloo: ItThat I might 
save same. 11 if:.pCJ f . .'Vk-- . 
6. Only in Heaven is absQlute good--only in 
Hell is apsolute e~t':. 
7.2 classes will be ·there. 
8. Don,. =::=~=~=~~=~~"!)'" 
I 
\ 
\. 

c. 
3. It 
4. John the 
5. 
6. He 
1. Area 
2. Josephus said it had3!~~_s and 
villages, each with no fewer than 
3. 
1. 
i_ ••• I: •• 'Q.~~.~~¥t of seeing all 
musl been enormous. 
differentiate 
p~Mng later--now 
Synagogue. 
& 
look at 
2. Needed •• In 
3. 
4. 
S~II~'~i~~II~~on or before. 
bil~~.~;so could attend to 
washings. 
2. 
5. np S,a~l.em •.• , ._. 6. From word--. g thus 
pPh'+MI.ety. 
7.£ 2 bt. 
a) Ark or cQilill",.,;'. of covenant.1 
cont~ned law.. . i 
b) ~~;j_k m mIddle and one: 
who read or spoke stood on it. ' 
c) 8et.IUt I ;.0111 below, galleries for 
women who stood. 
,. 
(Clark) 
a) Governed by CUI I Iftd.lllillt"s." 
b) Over this a n . S It--called 
ruler of the 8YIl_~gogue. 
(1) • ZI_L.~r (Lu. 13:14) 
(2) C. rawW".teeleader 
(Acts 13:15). I 
(3) N~ ','_1I1'My.t ranked righ1 
a:A!lf' them. I 
c) ." VIIIIS .0 (Lu. 4: 20). I 
(1) ~e I 
(2) R"4'~we:st in 'scribal 
orer. 
(3) C.,.I'-- QibW.lding . 
(4) Gave ... ,:t':"'~der. 
(5) C~ on Priest ·tar 
b~iction. 
(6) 8 during week. 
(7) C ' "'nf'jUdicial- sentence 
of _ers. 
9[ 
J. 
d) bl q Ilnnr.rrUII,"1II JltlJlues. 
e) El~s bad power toe:1rcamnmicate . 
(Luke 6:22). 
Also,~rge"(Matt. 10: 17). 
f) CQllt~Qlled by laity. 
UP 
a)~·"'. 
b) D '&IIJ!l_tS. 
c) i!Ulllil. 
d) "R'III1i8"'. 
~ch--
(Dunnelow) 
"!JIM~Il!¥::AiItldifin8dom . 
a) ~ounce, Proclaim. 
b) Teach imparts in ~.e detailS" the 
announcement. 
2. _----Iain a) Good news. 
b) lit. 118'e of Gospel. 
3 a) P.ri~~rtntY or God. 
b) ~ch. 
c) CMlP~;~aiion .where is all 
~l and spiritual blessings. 
d) tAin,g,.ubservanf t& God's 
g Y· 
e) D~ed to survive . 
f) A~nce demanded. 
E ,.;31111111'1"" 
1. 1 1111ed his message (In. 14:11). 
2. Showed He was the 1\' : Jet 
p jiyl iSY. 
Isa. 35:5 
53:4-5 
III 
1. ~_a1ilee--but it's just 
starting! 
2. We'll s.ee other a eas. 
3 i.' __ ,lfit •• t. 
a) Ch:"'t;;'~ci"~Q;S;Ci~~J;tttl;;i·~~ftig. 
dilll_t;,m~f¥'~}f8 Him. 
b) 
C .. ;;r~,$ .. 
1.,_8 
a) Acute disorders. 
b) Gout, Rheumatism. 
2. 
I V"""aef!mit·~· 
A. 
B. C._._, 
2. Embraced Damascus. 
Di ___ '" 
what was happening in the 
North. 
2. 
1. 
2. 
1. 
2 • 
3. 
thus upheave!. 
4, 
2. 
3, 
4. 
5. 
6. 
D. 5e;:;==:'m 
1. 
2. 
3. 
sOl~~~i~il1d for all. 
IBethany, KY (BC) - 5/24/92 
Mest Nashville Heights - 5/31/92 
iSilver Point, TN (BC) - 7/19/92 
,CMtaLlan SptUng.6, TN (Be) - 7126/92 
:40th & Hazel, P~ne Bluff, AR (BC) - 9/13/92 
i AdcUttville., Ky - 11/ 21/93 (~) 

F fiOmAfTT~~ tR!R1NODOM MAN I . H_ 
I l~t.5 I I. If you were going to paint a picture of Jesus -
I what would it be I ike? 
1
110 Can you i'agine 'a better description than Sermon 
on Mt. '1 till. No}e its Setting. 
I ~ .. ~U:s:)~=· this. 
I 2. Give hi ideals. 
, 3. ~iBiI 
B. He Set 
t "". 
I ... R Mt ! 
A. They are iI. illilt.'). 
B. They On) n .II' - not later. 
C. BlesMd -
1. HQppi"!s~~ 
2. 'ind -nnifU. 
3. IJ " 1'; t i h' illS .,mof - fd.rhJft_ 
self contempt. 
2., Not self ~ity. 
3. Not poor spirited. 
4. Dehotes gejl" lEgh; ': he'SfiJI II~. 
5. G. • or IIItpCi r3:eUi.RS~, eX2-{fa{, C~'S 
I Pet. 5:6 "Humble yourselves the.:efore under tl:ie mi 
6. Neitzehe, !lAssen yourself. Care for nothtr\g 
hut yourself. The o'nly vice is weaknfl~; the:-
only virtue is sfrength. The world is ,yours if 
you can get if. n 
---~. 
, 
'. 
\ 
\ 
'. 
r 7 • Contrasts Jesus. . 8. All wealth of spiritual house is yours. 
~;'.]]IUbJll][1 •• 
1. Is mourning pretty, desired? . 
2. Depends on what causes it I 
3. Do we moUrl"\,a'58r riBs sf "'QdiiiluQ (tifF fUO Ise.k 0' p'ossis. God? ' 
4. IIl'Jothing in my hand I bring_ Ii 
5. Sensitive to hurt. 
6. Comfort = giving of inner strength, courage, 
staying qualities • .,.".1O.-ao/~ &M.e.- ffikd&borllt 
J. 'Q 1 P? J 5 11 ... • 1-'5, ;! .. ' 
1. Itis not weaknesS. 
2. Itls", ~ce, sz . fl. 
3. No panic or fear. I 
In •. 6:38 IlFor I cam.. e down from he.aven, not to do mil 
Mott. 11:29 IITake my yoke upon yotJ, and learn of fl1 
4. It1f SIIb • Is IS dl '; lIilS.. l' 
5. Who IS more worthy to have the earth,. 
I Cor. 3:21-23 IITherefore let no"m~n glory i":en, 
••• ? It reveals your inner I 
character. 3. 4rfuJ-ch (f!' J«}.ikA 'rad -
2. Full satisfaction will come. dO? ).:J 
J., Mercy a divin e 
. t! If; '[ I ha. 
2:. Doctrine straig~t OS; 
. a Rifle barrel & just as cold. ' ' 
i 
\ 
\. 
3. Merciful man is forgiving. 
4. You'll get it if you give it. II hI "t'? •• d 
·lIPdema.thee. 11 
rl-V1&U if€jkf~;I"[t i 
s. 51 :10 ''Create in me. a clean hec¥r't, 0 God; and ~ 
Iso. 52:11 "Depart ye, depart ye , go ye out from the~ 
&o1'fov. 4:23 II Keep thy h~rt wWLal~~llwence; for oui 
....rIim. 5:22 "Lay hands1~gge~tykWiiOJf1~neither ~ 
2 Tim. 2:21 tllf a man therefore purge himself from th. 
vrJn. 3:3 IIAnd every man that hath this hope in him ~ 
1. HeeFt aff.stie95 mim be PIIF'. ! 
2. Get to see God. 
1. Don't build walls. 
2. I pOnilu 111P77·' 1& 
2 Cor. 5:19 liTo wit, that God was in Christ I reconci 
3. People will call them what God already does -
peacemakers. 
IV ? 
, 
, 
\. 

~ .~~' 
GIVE ME ALIGHT PLEASE 
Me.tt Ii ,: l3-1 C 
f. Sad the lovely ~i. of the Lord,' light, devil 
claims as his. _ 
A. Give me a light - .Jesus says to' us. 
B. It is not a beer coMmercial! 
". You are the Light of the 'Nor •• 
A. Facts about Light. 
1. Each of us require daily the equivalent of 
500 sq. yards of leaves working for one 
hour to provi de us necessary starch. 
(IEncy. Am 0) , , 
2. Sun loses 3Q() mill~Jit tons of weight each 
day to give us light. ,. 
3,0 light's expensive - .used 200Xin' KJV. 
B. What's lighl'sFiJnction ~ 
1. Guides - airports. 
In. 8:12 IILlgbt of the w~" 
, 1 Cor. 11:1 '~On()W me as I follow Christ II 
2. Worns 
lsa. 9:2 ~~'fked in darkness - seen" 
John 1 :9,IIT~ •. light which l.~th" 
3. MOkes world hobitcrM •• 
4.C~sandcomforh. 
(l.t .. StevensOn wrote as the unusual, 
I~I have been to churcn today & am not 
depres~d ~t.) 
5. Awaken~ 
6. Reveals 
1 
1 
, 
~. 1 
I 
7. Continuation ministry. I 
John 9:5 tfAs long as J am in the world, I am the lighe'! 
a) Sun eats itself away to keep shining. 
C. Implications 
1. We must keep lamps fUll of oil & wicks 
trimmed. 
2. He is the light, we are'the luminaries. 
Phil. 2:15 . , . 
3. Light is to be reflected & diffused. 
Isa. 62: 1-2" 
4. Light travels in a straight line. 
5. There is a life giving principle & growing 
stimulus in sunlight. 
6. Light shi nes thru us - radiance. 
7. Lamps are never lighted just for their own 
benefit. . 
8. Shine where you are. 
9. Wor Id has a right to expect radiance, 
warmth I illumination. . 
10. Little boy watched lamplighter' IImake 
holes in the darkness ll • 
D. Location - City on a Hill, not under bushel. 
1. We are fhe skyline. 
2. 2 kinds of Christian: open or frosted 
{cooled off) • : .. ' . 
3. Houses were' one room .... saucer like lamp -
put on protrudi ng stone. " 
4. We are to openly shine. 
2 Chron.29:27 
E. Bushels 
1. Basket made it burn low via no oxygen Or 
go out. 
2. What are our bushe I baskets as BBB 
introduced. 
a) Privation - won't share. 
b) Lack of concern. 
Ps. 107:2 IlLet the redeemed of the Lord ll 
c) Cowardice. 
d) Apologetic, indifferent silence. 
e) Not standing upright - chimney gets 
smudged. 
f) Indifference. 
g) Inconsistency. 
(Not saved by works but unto good works) 
F. Good Works G Jorify God. 
1. Agathos = good in quality. 
2. Kalos = attractiveness, winsomeness, 
esteem, affirmation. 

r LITTft':iiiQ' OliOtTT 
Man. 5: 17-20 
I. With the Kingdom of Heaven I'm 
.A. EIther ,In or, out. 
B. In it, PIP either big or little. 
I C. Such is what Jesus said. 
'!Matt. 5:17-20 
r:'::II. ;Let's Examine this Statement. 
I A. 1st thing--I can arrive at a mistaken 
I 1 . i conc USlon. 
i Mati. 5: 17 "Think not that I am come." 
1. Were you ever wrong about a matter? i 
2. Ever falsely accuse? 
. 3. Pharisees thought Jesus disregarded: 
I Moses. 
,Mk. 2: 24 "Why do they on the S. day that" I 
!In. 5: 16-18 "Therefore did the Jews persecute" I 4. 
B. 
1. nestroy 1f? AboUsh? I 
a) Any change of law would cause I 
adverse reaction. I 
" b) If Jesus removed law, how did hel 
ito it--destroy or fulfill'! i 
c) D'i 1 e t I I . J1' afM.~ 
• u. 1 d) Was to heal on the Sabbath & eat 
e) 
with sinners wrong? It horrified 
them. 
monial} . 
f) There is a 
J past & present. 
r 
I 
I g) Destroy not by fighting but 
fulfilling. 
2. Law 
a) It was not a mistake that God 
.. earlier made & needs to be 
~.rectified. 
2. 
b) Barclay says law used in 4 ways. 
(1) Commandments - 10 
(2) 1st 5 books - Pentateuch. 
(3) 
(4) 
3. Fulfill 
(5 rolls literally) 
W.b.ole . Script - law & prophets 
Oral or Scribal law. 
• a) Called the End of the Law. 
om. 10: 4 "For Christ is the end of the law" 
b) Yet crucified as a law breaker. 
c) He was under law. 
al. 4: 4 "God sent forth his son, made of" 
d) Call O. T. Jesus Bible. 
e) O. T. of divine authority. 
f) Moses' utterance as inspired as 
Paul's. 
g) Old & New one system of truth. 
4. How Fulfill? 
a) By unswerving obedience. 
b) By beini the Promised Messiah. 
c) By.clarifying its teachings. 
(A1m 31 Rbirrp? . , )1 IF hn, 
RSpg 'Red?? 3 7 1 zr :rs in 
he! So?? jUpa 1 was 
C1t!pNp 1 s.) 
C. See the Word as Indestructible. 
v-18 "till heaven & earth pass" 
1 
r 3., 
1. We best take Scriptures seriously. 
2. ~erily --his 1st amen. 
3. Indestructible. 
4 • .Easier for heaven's to pass than 
.smallest alphabet. , 
5. Jot 
a) Smallest character or letter. 
b) Like dot or crossed T. 
6. Tittle 
a) Smaller still, "Stroke". 
b) Like foot of capital I. 
7. Respect the O. T. 
Lu. 24: 44 "All things must be fulfilled which" 
Rom. 15:4 "For whatsoever things were written" 
Cor. 10: 11 " . n:f r our adm. II 
8.' If Jesus fulfilled stroy 
_~?(f.1h so must we. 9 • Last till all acc 
D. *f!Ziti¥ns Relative to Kingdom's 
J p ____ _ ~eat. Out. 
1. Least -
a) See Ranks in the Kingdom. 
,Mk. 10:40 "Right hand & left hand" 
ILu. 12:47 "Beaten with many stripes" 
b) Via Breaking, '1&4£8"1%". 
(1) Break 1&636, JibS hOiil 
1 1 U6. 
(2). ida pus 5E IL. 
(3) Great harmfulness in little 
sins. "W JJ I Ii 1) 
(4) Men are warned to obey 
Christ. 
! (5) We believe the N. T. 
11 Tim. 1: 8..,9 (Rc:ad) 
l-" l ii 
4. 
(6) Grace doesn't let us off--we 
. are llnder the law of Christ. 
Cor. 9:21 "Under the law of Christ" 
c) Bad to break. worse to teach 
"others to so do. 
d) If you live loose with the 
Scriptures & teach others to do 
so, ¥Q]] will be minimized. 
2. Great 
a) We have this drive in our hearts.· 
b) Man's relationship to truth deter-! 
mines his true state--either little, i 
big, or out. 
c) "Do" put be for, teach, "Keeps" 
"Practice" . 
d) We must not evade obedience. 
elK"" .' ,,' 
3. ,..Out . 
v-20 "Except your righteousness shall exceed ~ 
a) Barclay good on Scribal law. I 
(1) 10 c<>mmandments are great I 
principles. I 
(2) Scribes tOOk principles and 
reduced them to specific laws 
~ 
from all ordinary activities so 
they could keep Scribal law. 
(5) Not written--oral. . 
(6) 3rd Century it was written, 
codified, called Mishnah, 63 
tractations various subjects, 
800 pages if in English. 
r 5. 
(7) Then made a commentary 
called Talmud to explain the 
Mishnah. 
(8) Torah = to point, direct. 
(9) To serve God, 1000's of rules 
and regulations. 
(10) Gave birth to externals, 
ceremonies, rituals, & r 
commandments to follow w /0 
regard to attitude. 
(11) It was artificial, outward, 
unreal. 
(12) Thus word encrusted with man 
made traditions, like paint on 
previous cabinet. 
b) We must exceed this, "Surpass". 
(1) If holiest men around were 
out, how can we succeed? 
(2) We must seek, know, keep 
from heart God's will. 
(3) It's reverence of God, 
respect of man. 
(4) It's mercy & love. 
(5) Warned Christianity not easy. 
(6) Love more demanding than 
duty or law. 
I (7) Goal--piety of the believer. 
Ii (8) Jesus our Standard. Lindale, Houston, TX (BC) - 6/3/90 
Stroudsville, Cedar Hill, TN (BC - 6/10/90) 
ri1tonHead, SC (B.C.) - 7/15/90 
I 
A minister received a wonderful and refreshingly 
different kind of letter in the mail. It came from a 
very busy physician who lived in a city where the minister 
had been a guest sepaker in a series of services the week 
before. The letter contained this message: "About a 
year ago I began the practice of writing two special 
letters each week, one to each of two people who I feel 
did me the most good the preceding week. You rate one 
of these letters." 
From: Our Search for Success, Rolla O. Swisher Pg. 80 
Certain stock arguments often arise against the 1I;i 
"testimonium." For example, there was the Jesuit wh~1 l' 
held the Bible to his ear pretending to listen for the 
voice of the Spirit speaking .in Scripture, and claiming . 
that he heard nothing. The Protestant can reply merely ! 
by placing his ear against the papal throne and declar- I 
ing that he cannot hear Peter speaking, or against the I 
cornerstone of St. Peter's and claiming that he cannot I 
hear the church speaking. I 
From: The Witness of the Spirit, Bernard Ramm, 
Pg. 105 
one editorial 
sprung 
is 
expresses the 
lieve. the 
last anyone would 
of the human will to 
of faith .•• the 
this 
any of the mainstream denomi~ 
have little time for faith, 
such issues as how to govern South 
Africa. even the Roman Catholic Church. with its 
millenniums of in evil and 
in the is its power to 
30, 1978. 
From: The Search for America s Faith. 
David Poling 
a man has 
a gas station. One da 
someone came sold Bill a the kind 
you attach to the front of a car. Soon after that a 
snow fell. and he set about 
away from his gas pump. With his 
a few minutes ~ so he looked across the street 
and saw a man's house and all snowed in. The 
poor fellow was· his car out. Bill 
went over and cleared Then he went on 
to the next house. Soon he had cleared out 
nine 
Now where do you 
next time they needed gas? 
station. of course. 
all those went the 
went to Bill's 
Bill now cleans out the driveways of about 800 
------Over 
Barrell 
and for the past five 
the Standard Oil 
Bill 
can sell oil. I 
From: Our Search Rolla O. Swisher 
30,3 
THB GOSPBL;~F MATTHBW 
Law PaT excellence and was f9. them by far the most tmport-
ant part of the Bible. (iii) They used-the phrase The IAtII ., 
and t~ !?!2t?!'!-ets to ~_t!l$~~~le_of~~riptqre; they used-
jtas a comprehensive desctlption of what we would caU 
. the whole Old Testament..(w> They used it to mean the 
Oral or the SgjbaLLa'Ul.'~ .. . 
~. .!lf Je§.~)!~~!!l~_l!!stllleaninluy!!!gt was 
.£Ommonest; .aodft.was.ia-f¥t this Scribal law wbichbotb. 
,Jesus apd Paul so lItterly~ndemaoo.. What, then, was 
':~s Sgibal Law? .~. . . I. In ~ Old Testam~t~.e fip,d very f~ 
;;.:regulati9IlS.>..-What- we do jM is great, broad .pt'iaeiples 
~whlc!t a man mnst himself take and interpret. under God's 
~guidancl;!~~.a.pp!y. to the Wdividual ~tuations in life. In· 
·It the Ten Commandments we,. find no rules and regulations 
'atauL~.Y are each one at tbem~~el\ttydficq;:resout of 
" which a man must find hiSbwn ndes fot life. To the later 
.: Jews theSe-?eaiPrilictPieS*not·seeIJ!J~noJlgh. They held 
that the Law was divine, ~ that in it God had sald His 
last word, and that theref6te everything must be in it. 
If a:' ~.as...not.JD...the..I;aw expIicitL)I. it must- be..there 
; :. ~Uy. They therefor~ ;ijgued that out of the Law it 
must be pQssible to deduce ",rule and a reguJa,t~Qqf.QL~'yery 
ix>~_~3!!J!Levelj POsstpe sftuatiQaJll life. So there 
arose a race of men cal1eq,·:the Scribes who made it the 
business of their lives t.Q..I~-theiri:at prmclPles"orfhe 
Law..J:ilteratiVTboiiSan~ll- thousands. or rules-.. and 
regulations. . 
We may best see this in 
that the Sabbath 
The Law lays it down 
holy. ailQ tba.t ORtt-UO 
prinCiple; But these 
definition. So they 
were classified 
THB GOSflEl. OF MATTHBW 
man could or Il~.~~!l1 
on the Sabbath, VI 
out with a n& nli his robe. whether a woman might wear 
a brooch or fals~. hair. even if a man ,. 7 I 7 e 
Sa'ilrtt q 7 'D if a man 
might liM' : OJ ' n Q 55 ay. These things to 
them. ;' "7!~ ;7 II;~ Th.; ey religion was a 
)
7legatism .?f petty rules and regulatrons.~ 
1> 2 . 7 :5 I But writing bas 
to be defined. 8. .. 
'. I: '. ~. ;;I!I That 
is a typical passage from the Scribal Law; and that is what 
7 the orthodox J~w regarded as true religion and the true 
service of G~ 
. To heal was to work 011 the Sabbath. Obviously thIS has 
to be defined. Healing was allowed when there was danger 
to life, and especially in troubles of the ear, nose and throat; 
but even then, steps could be taken only to keep the patient 

3. 
Sara, 
a) Greeks a low view--honored 
relationships outside marriage. 
b) Rome went 500 years with one 
divorce then caved in, as took 
G K . culture. 
a) Some thought divorce for every 
cause (Matt. 19:3). 
b) 2 Schools of thought: m.lle} 
(liberal) Shammai (conservative). 
c) Cause: "Some indecency = naked-
ness of a thing. 
2. 1 
d) Before 2 witnesses, man Q01Jld 
hand wife writ of divorcement' &; 
she was divorced. Simply said, 
:~e.:~9Y;~ ri~~tCO:I_d d~ 
Lev. 20: 10iJ.dui"t-eYf JfdtJAfl't~:;~ VJep1T7'1 . 
Deut. 22: 22-27 rbiJ 
1. 
2. 
:r~'.' 
e) They let it cover adultry to 
burning bread or seeing anot.er 
he thought more lovely. 
f) Why do we divorce? 
Q 
(l):=====~ (2) 
Illfjrge . 
(3)" ", 
(4) 2-'-" pt. 2 
(5) U 5." g p. 
(6) rz I I "'$ . 
(7). I X • 
I t III FP J I ltt is 
~t. 
De hOi JIelJ£ 
" 
£ i It $ tl b 
nd. Do not misapply principle 
tor ~f. tt" 
ear gh Pi' married. 
b) Drt ' *be jp . ] J T.3 If the 
Tn ',ge bond. 
c) Wen 2 &&&iLij 1& COb I:; 7 II 
unchaste spouse does not live as 
a true marriage partner any 
longer. 
r 
I 
3. 
d) A 9lb OI 6 I J 3n 1 D •• ered 
in tillS (J r !to) U' I J 1 
(ei jzue> tilTOn?? 0 3 Me 
III J1act. 
e) Well ?2rpsHrthp _ tp lce, 
fa 0' ?S hEg rs pqsible 
bat £1£32£ 3d llJIlits. 
f) A_tA3:t ~Me$ mePeY and rte-
p~~'¥' .. _f&r granted is 
j~~)e. (Luthtn~" 
g) Dh ] 11 t ]] ""£3.0 
V4Wible--.. d, I 2 aqge, _n 
gtoli:es are not. 
h) .]:~e p:'eeiJ .p~tiv~ co:ve.rage 
~,Q.~4e~e~¥ pel'SQllwe IDeBt. . 
(Brunner) 
i) He fights for the sanctity of the 
' .. ~. 
4. tte~ hert~ CGliJlmit adultry" 
a) Verb is; ulJ e. 
b) 1\1 IlL ]g tR SHff Ll L 
5' "0 C h 1t 5 11 61 ellS m 
• 1 3" ilty 
c) ~:t;; .;;:; ::::29 gSily 
a: IIlC one.' 
d)" 16,2162a,. 
e) 1&,.' t mi3* sic b I es 
n ; 1 t t 2 7 J g .. is 
S • .• to. 
5 .nat/J:~.,.\",~ ... :tM to :l!"eap 
~.:.~.3'rfte's ) 
6. 
T II. lIlb' Ell i dId 11Ft 4. 1 
P J n s. 
1. 
2. Remember we are safeguarding 
marriage. 
3. babis tau.at it Wai.' ~xpected of men 
tomarry ... --tfmJt, ~Hle'Ssenthe 
im,~._~·.Qi QQ. m the world&; have 
~_~,ty." 
4. liEU r ' 2 I db gCi1Pl&I~ 
5. He'll bring forth some shocking 
statements. 
6. e ,* 1 3.t 2 u££alit. 
lop desire into overt 
action. 
b) Look to lust after. 
c) Repeated looking to incite 
longing--not accidental or 
incidental. 
d) Rather looking for purpose to 
lust. 
e) Leertng--dirty E)}d'man. 
f) ~,.",;t_~"~~~Ef­
t~ •• i~;'''';~,tilto 
c~.,".1il"'8i~,,_,;~'"~artl. 
g) Don't dress to court this. 
h) Looking, trazing, staring at 
woman in order to lust, to 
pOisess, to d0minate her com-
pletely, to use her for his own 
pleasure. 
.ltV-lUll ovlr-krif'"bulI~ 
can bite ofr 
Matt 
eXl_~n act. 
secrets 
we have done 
heart and 
hand. 
Stripg across to make one 
sturnble, or 
b) G~~F~~pittof'~n il'lto . 
c) S~'8tbi1§lgt,bat, S'entistfs crashing 
tti;).strl1ction. 
S~;r,e,'$*,umblin'g<block, bait for 
tM~. 
Most useful item. 
David example of wanton eye. 
with the ~ & the 
(; 
e abandoned. 
c) E I ELlj SCdt bfIiiCAA rwfe. 
d) Oat ]"--0 I' 2 bill, nJl .Ue 
1:1IJ Hdlepl;ll:l tooth 151oWlY'.· 
e) . ., " Best 
pmae to kill the snake is in the 
egg. 
f) y., 
g) I II L 9 OJ; 113 hEJsa" 
liM lIJres. 
1 
h)je,nht r '3 8 pn,,;.,l. ~)(jJ<' 
Rom. 8 : 13.r: lfb II VC ~ttbV 1f1:J~ -ne~ f"' e 
Col. 3:5 Mtrr+141~1Y)~~ 
i) B .. IIIU3 t j¢ tz 
j) Take drastic action to get rid of 
whatever in natumal course of 
~Wi empt you to sin. k The scandalous ~ 
eVl. ,wrong ~ny, baneful 
I_lit -stop it. 
1) Shadowing box).ng won't do it. 
1 Cor. 9: 27 f:u4 T t;eee ~J'T'I4f ~AM I h ,.;'117 
4. WI ; • r .. VI -, ~'lw?tfG a) letter to lose one member than 10 'r1 whole body . 
.::.rt-:- ,I b) Yc!t as: 6 hOi •• 221 i £!fJfl\u '~!tr stia I L J1fth left eye. 
B 11 L t 7 £; J 81 @II *ly 
, ~ advaftt!g~ than miss heaven at' 
'fJA ,"'Pi d) • .. • S Sl om 61il9 hi~ 
IfYV'''- 5. How do we get in this trouble? 
~11,JJi1) a) Forget the 7th commandment? 
b):==;; ~.7: 1 I!P.I!I'I gomg, I 
c) Chrysostan "Fl'Om wl:tence are they, 
tell me , that plot against our 
m~ri~? Is ~t R0t f«JDl this 
thea~_? Whence are they that 
mg tkrough into chambers? Is it n_ ~ tM stage? So that. the 
Sll.v~" .f ·all things is he that 
gar •. 'k>th. tlai •• t'Pe; it bs he that 
bM~iRgp,.¥.1W tyr·~!lnny." 
d) Our mrte1s and 'TV . 
IV. ~~~:::;==:I=:h~sllllll"lIlIlIlIlIlI A. 
OJ) 7 71 $' ° 
G. 
H. 
Hillsboro - 7/18/90 
is Cicero!s plea, as it was 
. tnat relationships outsl\1e 
marrIage were the ordinary and th.e conventional thing. 
T ~t,VY4 ~f ,:mi!tt·j\!iJL ... ,t:Y....JU!"',~r~l:djtl~%-
j:la . e Greek demanded that the respectable womaa 
lbtm d live such a life of seclusion that she could never 
f!VCI1 appear on the street alone, and that she did not even 
hiiVil ber menlii In the a rtments of the men. She had no 
awrt ttVI"'l In lIocial U~· From his wife the Greek demanded 
UlC fIlo~t. (;om£!e~'eoral purity: for ~imsclf he demanded 
III., IJtmostjnl!rll2n1.llfSllGC, To put it bluntly, the Greek 
1H1lrl'lcd'a wife for domestic securlty!Jlli·LJ1I,Lt~n.I,I.l\lJlis... Pleasute~berC74Eveii_ .• jtsaid, /I ~e 
"111''''0---''-
tn 
Aurelius in the imperial power, WdS 
blamed by his wife fot associating with other women. His 
l5I 

JESUS SPOKE ABOUT PRAYER 
Matt. 6:'5-15 
I. Surely if anyone knows how to pray and 
teach other how to do it, ~~us would. 
Let's turn to His instructions. 
II. His sermon on the mount words. 
Matt. 6>~15 as Annual Less on 10/21/34 
taughtit. 
A. Paul also spoke on prayer. 
R~qm. 12: 12.. "Continue stead[a~tly iA p!ayer. II 
B. Jesus did also. PejfJlti,~) la'tte~ 
1. We have duty to Godl as Creator. 
2. To man as created. 
3. God is supreme and cares for us 
as our Father. 
4. He cares for His children. 
5. It is our duty to pray and also a 
natural impulse that arises. For 
instance as I drive--get cap off. 
6. Natural because 1) I'm in the 
family and, 2) I need things that 
God alone can supply. A child has 
a right to ask for things. 
7. We come in time of destruction and 
danger. 
8. We 1) ask and 2) thank. 
C. Prayer Points 
1. Not as hypocrite. 
· 2. 
2. Several words for beseech, 
thanksgiving, as we pour out our 
souls. 
3. Not to be seen of men. 
4. Not wrong to s~~~:7 
I Sam. 1:26 0p~~(rJ ii12f5~J 
I Kings 8: 22 5v ( I? vYl ov) jT-PC£..!-
Mark 11: 2 5 J~ lI.-{!J~ ~ rJ~J f f' Ur IYJ4' 
5. Better to stand on strEkt than 
kneel. 
6. Okay to pray in synagogue. 
7. Can pray silently devoid of any 
pose. 
8. Okay in closet to devoid osten-
tation but public not wrong. 
I· K;:R:gs 8: 2 Z. 
Acts 12:12 Mm~,g~~ f'!f/~ 
9. Secret bK--no distraction--Cecil 
May doesn't close eyes (sees 
stares). I was asked why rub 
your forehead? 
D. Avoid vain repetitions (V. 7-8). 
1. Repetition not forbidden. 
2. Do we too often "forgive sins" in 
public praying one service? 
3. Long praying wr9ng? 
Luke 6:12 All n/~ht-'I) Ht; j~'5U~ 
4. RepetitIOn wrong? 
Matt. 26: 42-44 3X 
, 
a. 
5. Did your kids ask only one time? 
6. Father knows ahead of our words. 
E. After this manner. 
1. Reverent address - heaven. 
2. Obedient children "our" Father. 
I Kings 8: 3 9 ~t?~ 5 J.te i?(1.;; 
3. General requests. 
a) Kingdom 
b) Will done 
c) Daily--not luxury 
d) Things needful 
e) Sins forgiven 
James 1:13-15 &"et-t'''1f>RzJ fVVil~r~ 
f) Evil one 
F. Forgive us and others--story of 
woman who won't forgive man who 
killed husband. 
1. Positive 
2. Negative 
Neely's Bend C/C 12/23/07 
• 
Posture has nothing to do with acceptable prayer. 
One may acceptably pray to God while kneeling, while 
seated or while standing, or even while lying prone. 
Certainly to lead prayer in worship while lying prone 
might be displeasing to God. Not because of posture, 
but because such a custom being unknown in the 
churches today, attendion would be centered on the 
person and not on the prayer itself. 
--c. R. Nichols 
The Lord's Supper Prayers, Thanksgivings 
! 
I 
pg. 102 

THE' ADDRESSED 
Matt.6:9 r 
I. In answer to the reauest 11teach us to praytf Jesus, i 
answer~d .. bY fi~st tel.ling them of th.e One to,w~.o~, .~.~.I he addre~ed his prayer. . ... '~. 
A. We ~t to study the one addressed. < >. , 
B. We'd,~I~e to see later the reveren~ due Him I" 
. 4 , 
C. Webster - Calvin 11'0 , . , ! 
II. Our Father Which Art in Heav.en ;.f~4 40 brill" 
A. We begin with the word Father. I 
1. With this word Jesus opens door to new 1 
reality • 
2. Father 
a) Intimate. 
b) Abba idea - Itke a child climbing into 
tlsb father's lap. (Cassels Ifl) 
c) Tony Ash "W/ o surrendering his authority 
there exists a most intimate relationship~' 
d) luke 11 :2, 11 ,13we see the Father as 
one who gives - He is the giver. 
e}God knows us as a father knows his 
children. (J. B.Phillips ':J) 
. f} Father of Jesus. . 
Rom. 15:6 'With I mind & I mouth glor. ;GodcFather" 
Eph. 1:3 "Blessed be the G>d & Father of our ••• 
Who hath blessed us II 
g) He can supply all ourneed~ thru his 
ri ches in glory by Christ Jesus. 
I j 
3. Is he everybody's Father? Universal 
fatherhood of "God ~&uni verso I brotherhood 
of man? 
0) Not true. (lancaster #4) 
b) Son "of their father the devi 111 • 
c) Those in Christ. 
John 1:12 flBut as many as received himll 
d) Is everybody your brother? 
e) He is our Father not thru creation but 
thru the adoption of the new birth. 
4. What's the signifi conce of the word 
Father? (Nature #5) 
0) Saphir quote & luther 
Iso. 64:8 "Thou ort our Father; we are the clay-work" 
Iso. 63: 16 "Doubtless thou art our Father II 
b) If He's Father, we are child (see clip) 
#6, #7 
c) He reads words & desires - "lo all my 
desire is before Thee" (know our kids' 
likes) 
d) De'mands my obedience - we obey 
because we love him. 
e) As a father piteth his chi Idren - aren't 
you grieved when yours go astray - He is. 
5. I like the way Nelson Smith said it. 
0) Father is a compoct~summary of the 
Christian faith. 
b) It settles our relationshi_p with the 
unseen world. (Shonk #8) 

"Without knowledge of God, H wroteJohn Calvin 
in !'institutes of the Chr' eligionH , "there is no 
kn::ow1~je of self. " 
tll:)ealtrig with~ulJt'f - By C. W. Brister - Pages 11-12 
- •. ,,-~~ 
,.:et~ 
~, , 
~ ' .. "' ..... A. lAo ........ 
.... ~.."tIv r~ 
"'I (And it is enormously significant that the Aramaic word he 
used,· Abba, is an intimate, personal term, roughly compara-
ble to "Dadl1 or "Pop" in modern English. and certainly a 
much more familiar word than a devout" first-century Jew 
ordinarily would dream of using.) 
"This Fellow Jesus"----Louis Casseis----. .,.p.32 


any I 
"Mother ." 
Christianity Today, 7-18~8(}. 

~ .. ~ -a As someone has said, the atheist cannot fi God f r the 
same reason a burgler cannot find a polic • e fact 
of God is shouted by all the uni verse. 
God's Tomorrow, by Robert Shank, p. 68 
~ ____ ~ ..... - - .-4 
Whet do people who deny that God is personal put in the place 
of God? The most extreme position, atheism, puts nothing at aIL 
Be.-trand Russell, who denied the existence of any God, w". 
his book "Why I Am Not a Christian": . 
That man is the product of causes which had no prevision of e 
end they were achieving; that his origin, his growth, his hopes 
and fears, hOiZs ves and his beliefs, are but the outcome of 
accidental c aiions of atoms; that no fire, no heroism, no 
intensity of o~ht and feeling, can preserve an individual life 
beyond the grave; that all the labors of the ages, all the devotion, 
all the inspiration, at! the noonday brightness of human genius,. are 
destined to extinction in the vast death of the solar system, and that 
the whole temple of man's achievement must inevitably be buried 
beneath the debris of a universe in ruins--allthese things, if not. 
quite beyond dispute, are yet so nearly cer:fatn t~at no phi.~osophy 
which rejects them can hope to stand • 
liThe Almighty" - By Fisher Humphreys - Page 23 
J 
Other people, not quite as extreme as Bertrand Russell, acce 
the concept of "God" but reject him as personal. They hold on to 
the transcendence, but do away with any personality. Their 
reality goes under different names such as "the Absolute ll '...1~e 
Ground of Being", and lithe principle of Concretion. II ""'If) 
Itis an abstract idea, usually found in philosophy, not in the 
religion of ordinary people. This is because the commonsense 
distinction between persons and things, orwliicli toe spoke ewllef, 
holds strongly for most people. How can they pray to a God who 
doesn't hear, trust a God who doesn't think, or love (I God who 
isn'taw~e thatthey exist? 
Abstractions like the Absolute are less like persons and more 
I I ike great forces such as electricity, magnetism, and gravity. Most of us have the same feelings toward these abstractions that 
~he Jewish people long ago ha~~~ard idols: we feel that they i 


II 
Then 3 for man's needs. 
b) ~~~~~~~~j""gf6'1"Y"ttl'rd 
e~~!iLlh{L1:re,SPftC.~~~~=J9J.lelich ) 
c) ~~;~~M;;;~~~~oll) 
d) The "declarative glory" - name 
made known, honored. 
e) 
j) 
fragmented. 
st ative - shows an 
~~!1j~;gg1~~.,.,,,,<;>.J7,ttW.~ rather 
than repeated actIon of a 
present tense. 
(2) i~~iJe~~all 
~htJl:illkg of his name. 
(3)~~ame 
cJfFf~l. 
~~~~e;rls;o:n~a~l~-;l~n~m';;Y~li~f~e~t~day. 
We acknowledge God for who 
he is - God! 
3.1 
3. 
~ 
~- 1 a) We want name to be universally & ~ eli perpetually honored among all men. t. b) Mil2gh~ro~rn - our thoughts, ~ I conversation, outreach is to others. 
f' c) 1 , 
{~~~~~~ 
4. 
a);i P : bi _Him. t 
Heb. 11: 6"Without faith it is impossible to p.eas~ 
(1) "The moral law within us & the . 
starry heavens above us drive 
(2) Letters - ways to . 
Vf~~~· 
us to GOd~" ( 
arangetr-'·. e sellse. Random 
drawiJg -you get' CALF 1 time 
out of 256X. (Meaning inherent 
in the letters or meaning 
imparted to letters from an 
external· agency: such as an 
intelligent human being). 
(3) Evolution "when conditions ar~ 
right" - could 20 amino acids 
hook up by chance & proceed 
into meaningful sequence of 
400 letters (not just 4) to form 
a ~~otein wo]ecule--1 chance in 
10· 0 (that's a 10 with 520 
zeroes after it) 
r 4. 
< 4) M~Mm gel!. requires 239 ~ pFot¥ms m specific order to 
make sense - 1 chance in 10 
followed by 119, 776 zeroes -
surely genius of God there. 
b) IlW 8"IenC e( Na ppopence. 
EsO a A-;tl~h~f\ ~1) ",' -, "~,",,'. ,",', ft,',,', '~,,',,', •• , ' ,'8 name 
") -tk /A.t'lIJ", ,. , .,.. _en both 
Ie ~lafe.f ~~~ err oue':' •• ;11, d 11I •. ~.,"t'" tive~,,~~re 
,.1..,,'/11. ittl!¢ g",:.;:l.lmllj.iMJI'." <& IIi» I kJ;,' 'IMI (2) K~2w th~ lsipd et' Ged we ~ ~ worship - just, holy, loving, 
..., .... ,.""""""1'(" pl~netrating"'tDir 
H.6p~. 
h) Not a "long live the King" or an 
epithet attached to give homage. 
Ezek. 
5. 1 
i) We live with. a constant awareness 
of Him. 
b) Ignore 
c) Disrespect 
.. d) Show' contempt - ~?>M.Miehfflg 
'I w8}:".iY' .t'lGUiJ:' 
living. 
of & 
) 
e) o. T. avoided Yahweh - took 
consonants from it & vowels of 
Adonai & came up with Jehovah 
which is not a word. 
f) 
1 Sam. 18: 30··M-t-n,~ 
EXG. 'Sol: 5-7 
Ps. 
Isa. 
Ezek. 
D. 
E. II How clearly then is the funu .... u,.:;u 
F. 
G. 
H. 
duty in prayer here set forth: 
all its needs must be given a secondary 
place and the Lord freely accorded the 
preeminence in our thoughts, desires and 
supplications. This petition must take 
the precedence for the glory of God's 
great ultimate end of all 
thin 
1. Desire to know God's name. 
2. Treat him as reality. 
7 1 . 
3. Rejoice in name. 
4. Keep his name separate & primary. 
5. Don't divide his name - the Holy of 
Holies a cube - God, Christ, Holy 
Spirit equal. 
6. Live after his ways as taught by 
Jesus. 
7. Show worth of man who is born of 
God. 
Franklin, KY - 10/18/87 
Columbia Christian College Lectureship-l0/20/87 
• 
'The turning potnt fn the life of John Bunyon tOMe when one/ff 
day he chanced to overhear three or four poor women sitting at a 
door in the sun, talking about the things of God. lI1U .... Jill he 
says, IIwas about a new birth, the work of God on their hearts ••• 
They talked of how God had visited their souls with His love in 
the Lord Jesus and with what words and promises they had been 
refreshed and comforted and supported against the temptations of 
the devil. And methought they spake as if joy did make them ~i 
speak; they spake with such pleasantness of Scripture language ••• 
that they were to me as if they had found a new world. II And he 
goes on to say that as he went about his work as a tinker, mending 
the pots and pans of the neighborhood, that their talk and dis-
course went with him. ,What would have h~ppenedto John . 
Bunyan if those wOmen had been talking about their neighbors or j _~c~itl~i:Z;ingth'ir minister an9, their church God i 
-I "~~---- ---- U~ ____ •• _- --~-~.~~~-------~----- ----~---~~ •• - .- ---- •• ----;----------.: •• _______________ .---_________________ • ..............d 

• 
A denomin~Honal SeCl'etAl'Y WAS invit ~§§ A 
group of young people OIl the subject evangelism. As 
'he spoke, he became aware of restle mong his 
listeners. Finally, the chairman interrupted him to 
If I 
T 
"Fire on the Earth" - By Sidney W. Powell - Page 4 
"~ Sunday School Teacher: 
( ) Which parable do you like best? 
\ Johnny: The one about the 
/f m~~titude that loafs and fishes. 
1 ___ .~1 ___ ~._1 __ _ 
I 
ill d thin-spaced page of. maHer and 
Ihn(' \va~ no wav Ilwv could add th!'m easily, 
It wa~ a had tin~(' to 'strike a snag be<auS{' it 
\\<1;-' Saturday, It was approaching noon and 
Sal urdav aft('nl{)O~l, ~~ley ,w<lnt<:~~ .~O 
fish i ng, ' WI~~~a\<i,;m'~i~~~~ "~(>'t 
Jl'a{r({brl~~ftmf it1!."a, In th!' 
Iill!' where lile missing words occurred was 
11ll' nallle Jif>!il;lS.fa1iri,!<;1j, By reducing, it, to 
" , room would he made for the mIssIng 
S.t~tl:l:' tl(1 
C W Post first 
famous breakfast 
Toasties, Elijah's Manna. 
many clergymen called 
ameblasphemous, hesetU~d 
r a less unsettling trael8ll'lP$'tlt; 
says Boyd.-MAE WALKER, 
"Do You Know That. 00 ?" Jnl of 
Business Education. ' 
As a practicing physician, Dr. 
Samuel Mudd had saved many lives 
during a Yellow Fever epidemic. But 
when he set the broken leg of John 
Wilkes Booth, who had just assassi-
nated Abraham Lincoln, he was con-, 
victed as a conspirator and, without" 
trial by jury, was sent to prison foJ 
life: Ilis name is remembered not 
for ~J:!l~jiY~Lfi~I~~(lcr:E]:CJQr::!!1(l,. 
single stain society attached to it. 
Ancr-toClay~ariy6ne'Tn'a 'nopeless·'m:· 
uation will declare his name is 
"Mudd." - EDGAR CHRISEMER, Co-
lumbia (S C) State. 
Who? 
At 
ceremony oc-
curred. The acts of defiance 
included an U!!:r~K~l<lJlS()!£lting 
ofthe.rnyalhuggy and a first-ever 
roY!!LJ;~()l!I!le.!<.i§§ .. ()l!Jhe~Ji~.!,ace 
bah;.Qny. 
Bl,lt.sQ!!!~,t!:~Q.itiQns.hold.~nd 
the way Charles signs his name 
is among them. The bride and 
groom signed the register at St. 
Paul's. Cathedral, the wedding 
site, as :Ollina .. Bpencer and 
Qh&le§l,P. How can Diana be 
sure she's marrying the future 
king, and not some other chap 
named Charles? 
According to Edwina Iredale of 
the United Kingdom Consulate 
General in Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, the "P" st~nd~'Lforprince, 
since members of England's 
Royal Family do not have last 
names. Thus, Queen Elizabeth 
signs her name Elizabeth ~~.:' 
for l1!:,gina, the Latin word for 
queen. The king would sign his 
name with an " meaning 
Rex. 
···So much for total revolution. 

Luther's Catechism asks. "How is God's name to be 
hallowed among us?" The answer is to say, when 
our intellectual convictions and our practical 
actions, are in full submission to the will of God. 
STUDIES IN THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT - Nelson Smith 
P.133 

D. 
Romans 
- he sees 
1. Mood you are 
Serene -
Protected - Ps. 
though I walk 
:6: 
all 
come to 
c) Family - Oen. 5: 24 And Enoch 
walks 
2. Will be done cheerfully. constantly, 
perfectly, uninterruptably 
Ps. 72:19 
3. Kingdom brings righteousness, 
peace, purity. hope. joy. 
happiness 
4. Heavens plural - various states of 
glory for various persons 
5. Father - what do your kids call 
you? 
6. Father understands children and 
love them. 
B. 
5. 
7. 
8. 
word - occurs nowhere 
else 
2. Give us bread day by day or 
3. Give us bread of tomorrow 
4. Give us bread substance 
5. Give us bread which necessity 
required 
Prov. 30: 8 "Remove far from me vanity and 
lies: give me neither poverty 
nor riches; feed me with food 
convenient for me." 
6. Luke's stress 
from Matt's imperative to a more 
continuous one (Luke 11). 
3. 
2. 
3. ~ teaches 
4 
Bend C/C - /12/08 

I. I could 
than 
because 
. Jesus 
B. The 
you 
I even make 
1. We know it best 
2. Luke 
Matthew. 
it - Luke 11: L 
it: 
respects God. 
2. Second the wants 
B. Yet two contrasts. 
1. First part descending scale from 
God I s name to doing His will on 
earth. 
2. Second part ascending scale from 
daily bread to final deliverance in 
glory. (Boles) 
3. Morgan puts it another way as he 
wrote first part has to do with 
rights of the King and second 
part needs of his subjects. 
D. 
3. 
could 
to impress the 
of the Democrats--it touched off a 
demonstration. 
4. This prayer has 54 words and 40 
are one syllable. 
5:7 C~n sBJ" it !n 20< .seco&ds 
Iv'it/rzu; re~1~tt~f~ ~1/lt3(.U'$ 
E. If MuslIms pray five times daily they 
are never more than two hours from 
prayer. 
F. After this manner--example of how to 
pray. 
III. Pertaining to God 
A. Our Father in Heaven - Rom. 8: 14 
ied 
4. We are sons and have no 
that con-
our 
Father 
5. and what God to us 
and in what relationship we stand 
before him. 
6. Nothing more tender than God's my 
Father. 
7. Before I can tell God I love him 
he's already loved me. 
8. 160 times Jesus speaks of the 
Father. 
9. His name - heaven . 
10. "Qur" does not allow us to exclude 
others. 
11. Adppte,d. as sons and daughters. 
12. What do our earthly daddy's 
supply? love, care, wlsdom, power, 
affection, trust. 
3. 
4 
7. 
8. 
), 
9 after his ways as 
teaches us. 
10. His name the most unique of all 
names. 
11. Hallow name by: 
a) Desire to know His will 
b) Treat Him as real 
c) Rejoice in the name 
d) Keep His name separate 
e) Live after His ways--as a child 
is complimented "just like your 
daddy. " 
Not too familiar--Heavenly Daddy 
Treat his na.m. e. d~·f erently. 
Ctrt..v'-Cf!.-
1u2~ "--. /,1'I'L1 £ ,_lF~Z 
!;) 
are we 
her? 
1. Nothing opposes His 
heaven. 
2. Countries today deny God. 
3. It's heaven's intention to expand 
the Kingdom. 
4. God wants every creature to know 
Him. 
5. How much prayer, energy, money 
am I investing in the expansion? 
6. How detailed am I in obedience? 
7. How is his will done in heaven? 
ZeE\lously, continuouslr, 
harmoniously, perfectly. 
8. We have to harken to word, to 
learn what he wants us to do, and 
then without reservation, hesitation 
alteration do it. 
tomorrow, 
s God knows our needs but he wants 
us to trust as 
well 
4. Not 
5. One 
6. 
or 
at a 
I need God. 
7. 
8. 
Wrong to store food? 
Back of the loaf is the snowy 
flour and back of the flour the 
mill, and back of the mill is the 
wheat and the shower, and the 
sun and the Father's Will. 
10. 
9. Does th~not mean we should 
foregO' allJ5reacrllut""rfiaTwhich 
G~~§?--~ 
It outlaws an evil way of making 
11. 
.,~<,,,,,"~..,-,~ft'~,,,,,,~~ __ ~~_~-"-,,=~-P'_ 
a_!t'2-~' 
He sustains, not !L~IlUlgl:s, yet 
freeVfi'<fm endless care. 
Isa. 
Matt. 
17. 
Our shows we are not 
nothing for ourselves we would not 
ask for others. 
20. Only for what is needful. 
21. Daily--we learn contentment. 
22. Any teaching that defiles body 
wrong. 
23. Manna came daily. 
B. Forgive us our debts. 
1. Debts, sin.~. trespasses 
2. Forgive .. 
a) Left 
4: 20-22 t 
b) 
same. 
God measures us 
on others. 
ness 
8. Jesus knew not be 
sinless. 
I John 1: 8 ~l(li1 
9. Debts--~t rendering God his dues, 
10. Forgive--to let go, cancel, pardon. 
remit. 
C. Lead us not into temptation. 
1. God never tempts us to evil. 
James 1: 13 . )'l 51~""1 
2. Devil is very st~ong and ever 
trying to down us. 
3. Don't put yourself in a position 
where you cannot ask God to 
forgive. 
6 
8. 
escape. 
11 He also moderates the 
so are not severe~~ 
remember 
Ps. 45:10 
2 Thess. 3:12 
12. Can mean trial. testing, enticement 
13. Trials can sap us. 
14. A cry from a deep sense of weak-
ness against powers of evil. 
15. It's the idea of "rescue." 
I Chron. 29: 11 
16. Don't abandon me. 
17. Don't rush into things that tempt. 
18. Tested by suffering, persecution, 
Aunt Bess and handkerchief. 
19. Test, not seduce-- Gen. 22: 1. 
20. Could come from wrong crowd. 
2 
9. No can he 
a beachhead, 
10. Devil uses everything. 
a) Household 
Matt. 10:36 
Mark 3:21 
b) Love to be praised 
c) Ashamed to stand up 
11. Garfield was asked to do a wrong, 
11 Noone will ever know." His 
answer, "I will and I've got to 
sleep with him. II 
12. Tradition can do it. 
13. Resist because others love you. 
E. 
Gen. 16: 
Heb. 4: 
5. 
6 
7. Let us we are ever 
8. Note we'ce come to the end. 
a) Begin by being absorbed by 
God--name. kingdom, obedience. 
b) Our needs--present necessities. 
forgiveness for past sins. 
c) Deliverance from temptation. 
9. Conclude with an affirmation of 
God I s majesty, as seen in: 
a) His Kingdom 
b) His power 
c) His glory 
9. We pray "after this manner" -- not 
in these words. 

and shall be given 
opened Hnto yo·u. 
DEVOTIONAL READING.·--Psalm 121. 
DAILY BIBLE READINGS.~ 
LESSON SETTINGS 
Time,-A.D. 30, 
Place,-Judea, probably the Mount of Olives, 
PeTsons,-Jesus and his disciples. 
shall 
Lesson Links,-Prayer grows out of desire, a feeling of dependence, 
and confidence in some one's ability to grant the request we make. 
r f a person did not desire a thing, he could not sincerely pray for it; 
if he did not feel dependent-if he felt his own ability to get Wllilt 
l1e wanted--·he would not pray for it; neither would he pray to 
dnyone, unless he feft that such a one was able to give him that 
which he desired, Perhaps tbegreatest hindrance to prayer is a 
I,lck of confidence in God's ability to answer prayer, It is argued 
tilat all things proceed according to the laws of nature, and that 
therefore God could not answer a prayer without working a miracle, 
A wise woman once said during a :;ludy of prayer, "We pity the 
lleDtl\en in his praying to hi" idols; but, I tell you, we surround God 
with so many limitations thut we make him little more to u£ than 
d heathen's god is to him," The theory mentioned limits God, makes 
him more helpless, than his creatures; for the smallest mother bird 
:lnswers the hunger cry of its young. And we answer the re<;juesb 
of others every day, Parents hear and answer the requests o(fheir 
l'il.ildren, In none of these matters is a miracle wrought; und yet v£~' 
are told that God cunnot do likewis.e without working a miracll:' 
Some people put in so much time figuring what God can do and 
what he cannot do, that they fail to do what they should do, The 
c<lrly Christians were not hindered by these modern theories; they 
prayed, and left the answering in the hands of God. It would help 
us, if we would quit theorizing about what God cannot do, and 
believe the truth stated by Paul, that God "is able to do exceeding 
:lbundantIy above all thnt we ask or think," (Eph, 3: 20,) It is 
not, therefore, becoming in us to subscribe to a theory that makes 
God less able than his creatures. But not all prayers are answered. 
"He that furneth away his ear from hearing the law, even his 
pr:lyer is an abomination," (Prov. 28: 9.) "If I regard iniquity in 
Illy heart, the Lord will not hear." (Psalm 66: 18,) If a man 
prays for the purpose of making an impression an men, that is all 
the reward he gets for his prayer. (Matt, 6: 5.) On the other hand, 
"Whatsoever we ask we receive of him, because we keep his com-
mandments, and do the things that are pleasing in his sight." (1 
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the Bible is both 
reverenCe and 
There no effort at 
What a difference 
prnyers Hnd some we heal' these 
John the Baptist had though we 
!lot informed il~ to the tuught them. 
do need to be how to pnlY, ,md what to pray for. It 
i, that the wanted to know how to and not 
l1'Iereiy wiJ,ll he ought , 1'0), the request shows he felt 
till' need or He not j,now how to nor what to 
six ch;lpter of Matthew Jesus some teaching 
and how not to A secret, or 
in a public A secret 
prayed in No pruycr is for its of words, 
though some public pnlyers are overburdened with words. A 
pro)er is supposed to be the prayer of an assembly of 
One I1wn is design;lted to lend. Naturally he would be supposed to 
PI',lY fm those things thell concerned the whole ,Issembly of WOI'-
sh ipcrs. The worshipers follow the prayer, imd at the close sign the 
petition, so to speak. with their am ens. It is then the united 
petition of the worshipers. This makes it neeessary for the leader 
to speak so that the entire congregation can understand what he 
says. else how cnn they say the amen? In public prayers there 
is a temptatioll to the leader to make a nice speech, so as to impress 
the church with his abilily in prayer! Leaders who do such things, 
need to be laught to PI',lY to the Lord, und not to make speeches to 
the Worshipers. 
Jesus Gives Them a Model Prayer (Verses 2.4) 
On "ccount of conditions ,md circumstances prayers, to be appro-
printe to the occasion, must vary. It seems, therefore, that Jesus wns 
giving them H model by which to formulate their pn,yers. In fael, 
in Matt. 6: 9. Jesus says, "After this Inanner therefore pray ye."He 
then gave them prnctil',11ly the snme words as nre found in thi:-; 
section of our lesson. Where Lul<e. has "}"<1ther" Matthew has, 
"Our Father who art in heaven." Search the Bible through, and 
you will not find in any of the recorded prayers the endearing 
terms so often heard in prayers of today. God is addressed with 
reverence and awe, but never as "our dear, loving heavenly Father," 
Why not go by the Bible in this respect as well as in others? The 
Lord teaches us to pray, and how to pray, but many do not heed 
the teaching. Even our songs of praise, many of them, are too 
maudlin to be scriptural in style of expression. There is dignity in 
saying, "Father," or, "Our Father who art in heaven." This term 
recognizes him as more than God. to us, more than the Creator. 
The term "Father" is applied to him because he sustains a relation 
to us similar to that of our fathers. There is a close relationship 
between father and child. The father has un interest in his children. 
and yearns for their welfare and happiness. He hears their cries 
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Lt:SSON 
uver sorrows, Within 
them what he thinks is best for them to have, 
fl'Otn them what he thinks would be to their hurt 
God is our he seeks our highest and 
faithful children rightful desires. 
Zl Father? 
The PiTst Pctitioll,-"Hallowed be thy name," hallow is to 
IflUke sacred, to hold as sacred, To hR]]OW the name 
revere it, to esteem it above all other This 
therefore, Ihnt God's name be revered the 
Those who revere his name will not 
no II nor ill foolish 
111I1llE'. is, therefore, ;1 
lhc name in vain, Let the 11,1111e of 
)11 f(,\'Ct'PtH'C\ n;-.; bcconH:"s children of Ctod. 
TIl<' SI'C'Oil([ P,,{i.tioll,····"Thy I, conw, TIH' kingdoJl1 f"l'e· 
lold by the had not been estnblishect, \s n('i11 
approa~'h by ,John the Baptist, nnd so 
preached by It WIlS, therefore, npproprillte for lh(' 
disciples then to pray for it to come. Since it has come, why should 
11Ilyone pray for ii to come" Would it not sound queer for one to 
pray for the church to come'? It would be just as appropriate ns to 
pray for the kingdom to come, II' a man is a Christian, he is in trw 
kingdom: it would not be sensible, therefore, for such n one to pray 
rOl' the kingdom to corne, We may pray for God's kingdom to hc 
il1('rensed-~for 11101'e und more people to be brought into it, I1I1d for 
those in it to be better citizens of th,,! kingdom. 
Tlte Third Pctitioll.--"Give us dilY by day our daily bread." 'I'll<' 
InnrginaJ reilding hilS, "Greek, our bread for the coming day." Thi' 
is a petition for thc neccssities of life-food, clothing, nnd shelt('1' 
Of course, Jesus did not menn to encourage his followers to look 
for these things to be h,mded to them without any effort on theil' 
part. God has appointed thnt men must work for the things tlH'~' 
need: and yet there are l11any forces that mny help or destroy ow 
f'fforts-forces th,lt God alone nll1 control. Man can cultivate th(' 
soil and plant the seed. but he can have no control over weathel' 
conditiolls that make growth possible, We pray for those thing~ 
that are clenrly beyond our power to pI'oduee, Laws in the physicnl 
world may be invariable, but that does not hinder our using them, or 
operating by them, in answering the petitions of our ehildren or 
the cIIlI for help from m.yone. God can do infinitely more th'In 
we r,ll): let us not try to make him helpless under the oper,ltioll,c 
of his own laws. 
The POl/TCIl PClirioll.--"And forgive us nul' sins," This petition 
sets forth clearly the iden that the followers of Christ commit Sill: 
i (' that were not so, there would be no use to teach them to pray for 
the forgiveness of sins, To those who would claim that they cto not 
sin, ,John says, "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive our· 
selves, and the truth is not in us," (1 John 1: 8,) Were it not for the 
mercy nnd gracc of God, we would nll be doomed for nil etcrnity 
"If we confess our sins, he is faithful and righteous to forgi\'(; \IS nUl 
sins. find to cleanse us trotn all unrighteousness." (J Joim J: 9.) 
Therefore the one whu dOt,S not think he has any Sins t() ('onfes" 
tiec('l\'ps Ilil1lsell'. lind hilS no pl'()ll)isE' th,)t his sins will be forgiven 
2R2 ANNUAl. Lr:".()N CO:'v1MFNTM'Y 
hll\\' 
ourse]vrs also 
of ,1 
him his due, 
what is due him, 
The Fifth PClition-"And bring us no\ II1to temptation," Do 
us to til(' test: do 1101 Wi into conditions th"t wii! 
IS a our weakness; 
"There llO temptation ta],en you but can 
\)(',Ir: but God is faith I'u], who will not suiTer you to be 
lhlll y(' 111'(' "ble; but will with the I1ml,e also 
lhlll yc nwy \w Ilblc to cndure (1 COl', 10: 1:1,) in 
\ve rni,u;ht n()l find the \vny of CSC(lPC', 01' lJl nul' \v()nk-
lH"'>!,~ lni;..,!fli lHd 1;11\:(' ;1c!"'lll1<l.!..'.(' id' tllf' \\>;\~V or (l~('(lnf!, 
Jeslls rsisicnce m 
TIH' illll~lriltil)n ,le,lls gil\,(' S(,('lliS " littl(' strlll1ge to us, for tIll' 
"liston,s of <1rc Iwt ;IS tlwy w('rt' OWI1, The Inll!] hnd 
shut tile dUllr: he did not WllI1t to disturb the children, 
I~ ellsy [ur to sympllthize witil him on thllt point. He 
ferrrd tllll! is friend would go on, :md III)! C,lUSC him to hi,s 
children: but his friend W~lS' so peJ"sis('nt, he would disturb them 
:lIlyway, So, b('c(lw;e of his fricnd's persistence, he nl'o:,;c and gil\'£, 
him liS I1l1lny IOll\'es ;IS he Wlulteci, f\nd ,Jesus gave thnt ilillstr~ltion 
to ellcourage his disciples to be persistent in their praying, The 
same PUIIII is elllphll.sized in the p;ll'able of the unjust judge and 
the il11p()rtunlJte widow, (Luke 18: 1-8,1 The' widow felt that her 
,';!u,;e \\'IIS just: yet. knowing the judge to be seJnsh lind unjust. 
she IWl'si:.;teci in her ple;l~ till she obtaincd justice, ,Jesus spoke 
Ihis pal'illJlc to (hem "(0 (ile end thlll they ought alw,IYs to PI',IY, 
IIlld not to j':;int" Th:11 is, they ~hOlild persist in lhf'ir p"ilyinJo:, 
'Ind !lot give liP, 
"Ask, and It Shall Be Given You" (Verses 9,10) 
Thel'c ,Ire limits to 1111 such promises, If we turn Ollr e<lr ,IWHY 
frolll he<lring the 1,1\1', God will not hear us, If what we Iisk for is 
!lilt what w(' ought tl) hlll'(" God will not grant our requ,'st, We 
know not how to pr<ly as we ought. (Rom, 8: 26,) We, like children, 
desire Ilililly things tllllt me !lot best for us to IHl\'c: but God is ;; 
lI'i;;(' Lltlwl'. There 111'(' sOllle things thnt God hns definitely pl'omis('d: 
we 1(I)Ow th:11 it is lI('cordill,£( to his will to grunt such tilings, In 
Inuking our petitilln, fill' othel' Ihil1,gs, it is (IPIli'Opl'inte to ;;<10', 
"If i1 h(' thy will." 
God's Willingness to Answcr Praycr (Verses 1l-1:n 
Wlil'il "ilildn'n ilSk fOJ' things till'Y Iwed, no {'Idhel' will ,gil'(' tlll'1I1 
hUI'Hul ill' usek,ss tll .Jesus lises this illustration to show thai 
,)UI' FIJlIH'I' ill ill'il\'l'1l 1I1(lI'e willing to gin' good things to his 
,'ililel,'ell tIl'ill 111'(' ('lIr1hly {,;dl]('rs, \\'111'1'(' I,ul,(' h:ls the Holy Spirit, 
:\LlttIH'\\' 11:1.' "glll,cl tllings," :\0 Lui,,, 1'(','ultiS it, illl' H,)ly Spirit is 
l(j Ill' "I\'l'Jl tll til'''''' tll:,\ jJi':,IY 1'01' ltlC! llelly SpIrit, ;\" thc' ordinnl'Y 
!i,il1 of tilt' Holy Spil'it IS p1'olllis('d to ,lIl thn! cbp,Y the Lord, it 
d"p,s nul scc',,, tIJ;<l It I.', Illi, i'ur wl'li,,11 II",.\' 11'1'1'(' I" prny: fill' ;1 
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~ ESSENTIALS EOR YOUTH 
Matt. 6:9-13 
I. When we cut it to the bare minimum - and this 
happens for tourist, astronauts, scouts - what's the 
bare minim.um you must hove for life? 
Matt. 6:9-13 I~Our Father which art 
A. Know my origin & relationship to my originator. 
B. Know my relationship to the necessity of daily 
routine. 
C. Know my relationshtp to my fellow man. 
D. Know the cleanliness necessary to me. 
I. Know my Origin &My Relationship to My Originatol 
A. Found in II Our Father. II 
1. Father is compact summary of Christian's faith. 
2. This settles every relationship of life: 
(a) One God - not a group of jealous ones. 
(1) G K legend Prometheus was a god, love man 
fire, Zeus was King of GQds, mad men got gift 
of fire, chained Prom. to rock in Adriatic Sea 
where held be tortured with heat & thirst & 
cold at nite - sent vulture to tear out his liver 
held grow another every nife & painfully tear 
it out again. 
(2) No God - so do as you please. Priest s.aid we 
descended from animal - y01j111 act like one -
hels married and divorced, said held live c 
woman 6 mo. & then decide whether to. marry 
next time. 
(b) Who's in charge of world - God is! Things 
can It go too far off. 
\. 
'j, , 
· ~ 2·1 
(c) Shows - with HOUR: Father ll relationship to eCich : 
other - not a my, mine, II . 
(d) We regain self esteem - I'm somebody's childl 
3. I see He made world - if I stumbled across a 
watch & running with its gears, Jld assume a 
watch maker. J've found a world - J assume a 
world maker - God.1 
4. Get glimpse of purity of your originator - Holy, 
Heavenly, Hallowed. 
(a) Not an easy going Daddy - man upstairs -
heavenly Santa. 
(b) Hallowed is separated - his name to be different 
from all other names. 
(c) Man can make a synthetic seed but can't make 
it sprout. 
(d) Kant, liThe moral law within us & the starry 
heaven above us drive us to God. II 
(e) Live all time as in His presence. 
(f) Must obey Him. 
(g) Thy Kingdom come - thy will be done -
paralle~. 
B. God revealed Himself to us in Jesus. 
Heb. 1:1 "God, who at sundry times and in divers 
Eph. 1:9 IIHaving made known unto us the mystery 
III. Our Relationship to Today 
IIGive US our daily bread. II 
A. What is bread? 
1. Word? 
2. Jesus? 
In. 6:33-35 
i 
\ 
\ 
\ 

.... 
~ . 4~ 
(6) Stepping across - go across line that separQtes ! 
I 
rt. 8. wrong.· ,I
(c) Slipping across - not as deliberate as above, 
~ like slipping on ice - Passion gets us. 
(d) lawlessness - we know law, yet break it. 
l1Ship me somewheres east of Suez 
where the best is I ike the worst 
Where there aren't no 10 comm. 
an' a man can raise a thirst. II 
(e) Debt = failur-e to pay that due. Fail in duty. 
B. Human & Heavenly Forgiveness are Entwined. 
1. We are forgiven in proportion to what we dQ othe. 
2. Do you seek to understand your brother? 
3. Can you forgive & forget? 
(a) Power .tells of lee chastised by Gen. Whiting. 
Pres. Davis asked lee, IIWhat do you think of 
Whiting?" He gave an excellent report. One 
said, IlDon 't you know how he criticized you ?"I 
lee ans., III that I was to give repor:t on what Ii 
thot of Whiting, not on what Whiting thot .. of m~ 
(b) Can you always love one .irrespect.ive of how he I 
treats you? ' 
V. Our Relationship to Ourselves. 
IIlead us not into temptation", 
A. We are tested, not sedueed. 
Gen. 22:1 nAnd it came to pass afteF these things 
1. It makes us stronger. 
2. We must stay clean. 
3. Where does it come from? 
(a) W/out - wrong crowd. 
" 
\, 
"~ . 
~., 



2. 3 for God; 3 for man. 
3. Mode I - Pattern. 
a) Not a form "in these words II • 
b) But pattern Ilafter this manm~r. n 
4. None Can teach like Jesus! 
0) He hod perfect knowledge of God's 
character & purpose. 
(Man called for help - you know what I 
might do - turn to crime - don't try to 
blackmai I church into assistance!) 
b) Perfect knowledge of man's ~ondition & 
needs. 
4. 
5. 
C. Two eli 0< 
1. God - Pray for His things 1stl! 
a) Uses IIThey u 3X - Name,Kingdom,Will. 
b) Ways of God must be lstJ 
c) No~ cQnjunction used - all equal. 
d) 3 number of God - (name in baptisms) 
2. Man 
a) Pronoun "our ", "US II • 
b) Bread I si n, temptati on I evi I • < 
c)A "joined with conjunctions -and & but. 
d) Parallelisms: will on earth as Heaven; 
forgive as we forgive. -
e) 4 petitions - number of world - 4 
directions in space, 4 corners of ~arth" 
4 wind~ from.,YYhidi elect are gotn~real 
4gospels for L.hrist I earthy accounting. 
It it 
TholJ that hearest nl"~1VI"1" 
5. Mention GocPs things 1st puts us in right 
mood. 
lu. 22:42 UNevertheless not my wi 1111 
E. Do we pray? 
1. IIPrayer is the most powerfu I form of energy 
one Can generate. The influence of prayer 
on the human mind & body is as demonstrable. 
as that of the secretj ng glands. Prayer is a 
force as real as terrestrial gravity. It 
supplies us with a flow of sustaining power 
in our doily lives." Alexis Correl. 
when he examines himself in private, 
when he is alone with God 'l • 
Lloyd Jones IISermon on Mt. II 
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1. God 
2. 
3. 
4. 
D. What do you mean 
1. Remove from the mind of the 
offended. 
2. When God forgives he "forth goes"-' 
casts it out of his mind, remembers 
no more, every trace of sin 
removed. 
3. Sin is a debt--we robbed God of 
his rights and thus incurred an 
obligation which we cannot satisfy; 
we can only appeal for divine pity 
(Dummelow) . 
4. From "leaving" absolute parting--
put away. 
5. Trespass is rebellion. 
ness. 
F. 
2. We must be conscious our 
giveness of our fellowman. 
Mark 11: 25-26 
3. God sees his own image reflected 
in his forgiving children. 
4. To ask God to do what we refuse 
to do is to insult him. 
5. The divine procedure he exactly 
outlines in 6:14-15. 
6. We must be willing to deal with 
others as God deals with us. 
7. He can forget. can we? 
10. 
11. It 
Grace 
G. Are we 
I John 8 
1 
2. 
3. 
Neely's Bend C/C - 10/12/08 
where 

1. Jesus 
do 
. Lead us 
a God 
James 1: when he 
B 
C. have translated as bring. 
D. James says much. 
James 1: 2- READ 
1. Trials suited to develop character. 
2. Patience--steadfast endurance. 
2 Thess. 2:13 
3. James 1: 12 "Blessed is the man 
that endureth 
temptation. " 
E. Go back to the prayer and quote 
Dummelow. 
1. Every Jew required to recite 18 
prayers of considerable length 
daily. 
, Never used 
an 
5. 
6 
8 
F. Jesus was 
G. He Peter he 
would be tested 
H. What can I do about 
1. Don It be drawn to evil. 
2. Don It be sucked in by it. 
3. Don't count it a little thing--the 
devil is big. 
4. Won't be tempted above ability to 
bear. 
1 Cor. 10: 13 
5. If I expect mercy from God I 
must show it to you. 
6. Expect the Lord to deliver. 
2 Tim. 4: 18 
7. Keep away from sin: habits, 
assocation. Bible reading. 
5 
:1-19 READ 
Matt. 26:41 
Luke 22 :46 
2 Pet. 2: 9 
2 Tim. 4: 18 
hath no 
taken • 
sleep and pray" 
liThe Lord knows how to deliver 
the godly out of temptation." 
"The Lord shall deliver me from 
every evil work." 
III. Deliver us from evil. 
A. Should it read evil one? 
1. He is evil in its most widest sense. 
2. Man is never taller than when on 
his knees. 
B. We'll not add the doxology. 
Neely's Bend C/C - 10/12/08 

Matt 
II. 
B. 
s 
free to 
3. ~l"'p~" the Master's. 
o ectly? 
5. "F ··fi'gHl"bY2ft('),meamspremoted 
in>l"e,M:g-m~S:i'ilite''tO(ilaY'~;lt··.··· however 
ha~);the;;S:3ft~tj,Oft\.~f·;.the ·~l"eatest of 
s ai:rtt'$i;J";:eft;ifpp~il.l 
8. 
9. 
Lev. 16:31 
10. 
11 It! s seldom mentioned 
review of his life said 
oft~" 
12. J~Wfi:~'t1. 
13 ~"+;@!tl r 
Acts 14:i{9~ 
orI£~ubject . 
-~~~ 1. "Ab~lt.iJ'Ji:~~m;f~c')f&rr~ligiQus 
pul1>ose. II 
2. "ADs+in'aHc8.c)i~m),.fOQd)ior a ,certain 
pell iN'c&f<i;imeas2l)tGken ·of 
religmtls»humi4iati&n'OP spiritual 
dis~ipline ." (Thomas) 
20:26 
20:3-4 
Joel 1: 14 
Matt. 17:21 
Acts 13:3 
Acts 14: 23 
Ps. 69:19 
d) 
D .... 1M~ .......... ~ .... ~ 
1. actor. 
2. More concerned with externals than 
internals. 
3. Sad countenance. 
a) God's not impressed with mere 
outwl:lr8<;t,ntt,rJ9rm~~@,· 
Joel 2: 13 r"'N~ft'(f;""y6iir'h~af:f"~n;(rriot your" 
e because 
4.·~~ 
5. 
a) Lit. 
ap.pe«;p:;,'M't~t:,,;tft9Y'''':nfa'Y''''wg:ppear . 
b) ~bit}r;~&isi~~"'i.gcr;Y;tttat>they 
ma~il~~f:g'tt:[i~;;;;to\Hpeople . 
c) ~hat's the reason He told them 
that stuff. 
~1"HH;~"'''t;f\e"I;~;YtJi 
a) If you do your religion for the 
praise of men you've got your 
reward. 
b) Did not want mechanical means 
used. 
III. 
, Not 
weakness or 
Remember we are not all alike--
6 hour vs 8 hour sleep. 
8. Nt~)l:tr"gllM,o~'is'Z';it;pm'F"V~cfttfiT1' 
disl£se"'of'cJan""~t1l1ft'¢',"Ai:dHoc'f~nt';in 
i ts,@l;r;';W'il'1fj;aZView"~o%fJtIi~4\UsptrrtU~I:. 
9. Where does Lent fit into this--
don't make laws where God has 
~J~~e n.on_e~·_fif~ 
1. p 
2. Make it evident Christ's yoke is 
not hard. 
3. Don't take wa~U@~ lite!:.§Jl¥. 
4. Needed this in Orient. 
PSG 104:15 
5. Anointing a symbol of joy. 
IV. 
Phil. 
B. 
8. 
11. 
show 
2. Be 
God. 
3, Nothing 
6. 
as a 
honor 
before men to 
1. In all things seek to please God. 
2. It is with God that our hearts are 
occupied--not men. 
3. You will get reward from God, His 
fail. 
C. 0 
a Go 
3:19 Yl q 
(Sanders) 
J~ 
tnfi!ll_ 
. Rom. 4:17 
1 Cor. 8:8 1"1e..K~Je-YI1It!f U-~ ilP-r-
L. M :e:w;4:f~~.;.,;~not 
t~~~~~'~d. Religious 
org nno command fasting 
or'~I~I~S(lpif:i'Ef~at'),Stinence from certain 
m_t:Si. (Coffman) 
Rural Hill ~ 7/8/99 
Brentwood Hills (BC) ~ 7/11/99 
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WHAt PA~T'[)OES FASTING HAVE IN THE 
CHRI STIA N' SLIFE? Matt. 6: 16-18 
1 
! 
/ 
I. The que1ti(:)n comes: f1What expectations of Jesus 
for the cMch have the most serious overs ight toda~ 
A. 4-fold love of God - Mk. 12:30. : 
, B. I was in prison & yecame unto me - Matt., 26:36.: 
C. IIAnd then shall they fast in those days" luke5:35 
II. Some commands trouble us: 
A. So Big - go into all the world. 
B. So Hard - Deny self - take cross. 
C. So Vague - when ye fast Matt. 6. 
1. This we can overcome. 
2. let's study it now. 
III. Perhapssor:rie qts. would put it in focus for us? 
let's call our 5 honest men. I 
A. Who.t is fasting~? , ..•.. '. • • ' I 
1. Dehbe.rateabst~!lhO!il,'frOm fQOd.f.or spiritual ~eas~ 
or eat sparingly; oraf!>sta.in frOID some foods, sa 
,diotimory. MOstofJ~ible it's 1st tho water use' 
r: in some. I Kings 19:18 and Matt. 4:2. 
2. One appointed fast in OFat Day of Atonement -
they added to it. 
lu. 18: 12 "I fast twice in a week, I give tit~es of all 
3. We refrain voluntarily from food to giv,e ourselv 
to'a religious activHy:os there are no prescribed 
fas ts in the; NtE'> 
I Cor. 7:5 "Defraud ye not one another except it be 
B. Who should fast? 
1. Some who did. 
(a) Jesus • 
" , 
· 2~' 
Luke 4: 1-2 HAnd Jesus being full of the Holy Ghost r~ 
(b) Saul - Paul. ! 
Acts 9:9 1fAnd he was three days without sight, and n~ 
2 Cor. 6:5 ~fln stripes, in imprisonments, in tumults, ii 
(c) Church. 
Acts 13: 1-3 11 Now there were in the church that was < 
Acts 14:23 nAnd when they had ordained them elders 1 
2. It's expected of us. 
Matt. 6:3 'Vlhen thou doest alms 
Matt. 6:5 'When thou proyes~ 
Matt. 6: 17 "When thou fastest , anoint 
C. Why Fast? 
1. Turning to God. , 
Joel 2: 12 '~Turnye even tome with all heart, and wit 
2. Confession of sin.' i 
I Sam. 7:6 "Fasted on that day & said there, We hav~ 
3. Humility. ' : 
Ps. 35: 13 fli humbled my soul c fasting: and my praye\ 
·fs. 69: 10 lUI wept & chastened my soul c ·fasting [ 
4. In N.T. it was usually befare or in keeping withl 
/. great step;forWard. i 
5. Produced by product of sorrow, sadness, stricken I 
heart not imposed by any authority. i 
D. When Fast? 
1. When do the above things come - how could I 
prescribe a time for;you? . Who 'prints bianke~ 
wedding invltations - they are tailor made & 
individualized. 
2. Paul II in fastings often" • 
..J 
i 
\ 
.• r 
I 2 Cor • 11 :27 ttln weariness and painfulness I ·in wo~;hr 
I 3. Some saints more sensitive than others. i 
, 4. I'm to fast if the bridegroom is gone. , 
f· Matt. 9:14-17 lIThen came to him the disciples of Jo~ 
~O "And the disciples of John and of the P~ 
" E. Where & How Fast? . 
Matt. 6:16-18 "Moreover when ye fast, be not, as t~ 
1. Wrong ways & reasons. ! 
(0) Legalism. 
(b) Ritualism. 
(c) Rewardism. 
(d) Ascetism. 
2. No affected religion. 
3. Itls true expression of inward feeling. , 
(a) John's did often - Jesus not. 11 
Lu. 5: 33 tlWhy do the dis ci p I as of John fas t often, a 
(b) No sin of unreal ity - it would be external, 
mechanical & soulless. I 
(c) It must coordinate the inward & outward. I 
(d) Itls devoid of hypocracy - Jesus discip1es 
couldnlt join honestly John's disciples in 
sadness - it would have been pretense. They 
were hopeful & joyful. 
4. Classic demonstration of Liberty & Balance. 
Isa. 58:5-7 Ills it such a fast that I have chosen; a de 
a.) Proper for John. 
b.) Improper for Jesus. 
c.) Must be true expression of inward feeling. 
d.) You may be a diabetic & go into insulin shock 
if yOI,J try what I do. ' 
\ 
\, 
1:5' • , 
e.) Liberty - no man makes h't;~I;;:~;t:;:~i'4 
l ". i 
another. , ' ' 
Ps. 27:1 wrhe Lord is my ligJ:Jtc:ind my salvation; whom~ 
Ps. 5H12 i 'Restore unto 'me the joy of thy salvation; a~ 
Ps. 119:54 "Thy statutes hq~ been my so",s in the h~ 
5. Christianity a religion~f spirit - not form -neve~ 
harden to deal formality. . 
6. If is not a conglomerate. 
7. nvyhqre the Sp i ri t of the Lord is I there is liberty 
U-..JJ.J.. ~:3 .J/ q -7 t 
\. 
\ 

·~·'f; . . . .... • 6: 1, '. '. 
I. One af ~e things that makes the Bi!:)le taugh is 
, ~f ()fte sys~em all set up you read anathel 
pas hat fltltttens itt ~ f. E. 
A. Bur~ .., Bear YOUfs, lear His. 
B. longsufferi ng - Patience & MoneyC hangers. 
C. Property - Rich Yeu,.Iu,ler . 
(Iurton Grant's son-in-law reGet& said why have' 
YOu;.ge>t any?) vs. Abre.aftam, Solomon, Jo~Wof; 
Arr!l1:Qthea,. Joseph &Gr~il!'l(Gen. 41:33-36) 
Ant {Prov. 6:~~. 
II. I n the sermon on the M t. was Jesus ago i nst the 
accumulation of property. 
Matt. 6: 19-20 II Lay not up for yourselves treasures 
A. We believe many facts are true from this. 
1. Christ-didn't deprive us of our treasure - only He 
. gui. us into the prope!choice of it. 
(Dr. Johnson was show~. castle. & said, II There 
are thinis fhatmal<e it ,difflcu It to die. It 
a.) Don't make ~in the chiefendaf life. 
b.) Not, apposed to soda I progress &. c~(tt!rl 
1 necessary for it. 
Oe:ij}. 8: 18"11' is God thQt giveth power to get 
2~. Christ frees us from the tyrany of earthly thil'\9'S~ 
a.) Treasures of earth areperishabJe - one shares 
the fate of that ta whiC;h he gives his heart: / . 
b.)He wants us to have enough but free of thelr(". 
ewn~ng ys. . 
........... (t.ve goVerned by God in aU our ea~thly 
\. 
Ps. 62!' 0 IIlf riches increase set not your heart upon LthJ 
Col. 3:5 ffMortify therefore your members which are :". \ 
covet 
3. All earthly treasures are perishable. 
a.) Moth destroys over night. 
(1) Does it silently and secretly. 
(2) Wiped out by a moth. 
(3) Corrupt - cause to disappear. Parrot asked 
magician after bomb - what did you do c the shi, 
(4) Treasures vanish - IIchange & decay in all aroun~ 
(5) Important part of Oriental wealth was luxurious 
clothing. 
b.) Rust. 
(1) To eat away. 
(2) NowHerj9 else used for rust. 
(3) Treasures decay within a,nd without. 
c.) Thieves. I 
1.) Break thru - literally dig thru brick or mud hou~ 
2.) Hand of violence aimed at your treasure. I 
3.) Treasures are transient & can be stolen. i 
4.) Worse still they can steal us. i 
5.) One day death will dig thru to us to.o. I 
4. Thus, what He cries against is hoarding. I 
a .) We get anxious over it. I 
b .) We ge t greedy. i 
c.) We become guilt of ostentation. i 
I d, .) It's the measure, manner, & the purpose, of our I 
, accumulation Jesus has in Mind. d 
'Ps. 49: 16-20 (Read) - We praise the successful l~sa. 55:2~""he:foreud~spend money for th~t~hic. 
~r! 
Job 22~25 uVea the A Imighty shall be thy gold 1 
Ps. 16:5-6 "The Lord is the portion of mine inheritanc\ 
& of my cup ••. yea I have a goodl y heritc 
Eph. 3:8 "Unsearchable riches". 
e.) Hoarding money is covetousness, showing an 
i nordi nate love of it. 
5. What He encourages is Heavenly treasures. 
a .) Let God be supreme in thot & affecti ons • 
b.) Heart follows treasure as sunflower the sun. 
c.) Heart is emotions, intellect, will. 
Provo 4:23 "Keep thy heart c/all diligence for out of 1 
B.,Let's make this application. 
1. God expects me to provide for my own. 
2 Cor. 12: 14 "Children ought not to lay up for the pa~ 
I Tim. 5:8 II If any provide not for his own, and special 
a.) Also help needy. 
b.) Support gospel. 
c .) He safeguards c II lay up II - 1 st gather I then i 
hoard. Avoid this. I 
d.) Jesus put no premium on ascetecism or care I essnj 
2. He puts it on an individual basis - what1s wealth i 
for one is poverty for another. : 
3. We are to meet our obligations. 
4. I must ask myself some questions: 
I (a) Do I think of my expanding inventory too often 1 
(b) Do I feel independent of you & of God? I 
(c) Do.l envy you for what you have and make Iittl1 
crocb? I 
(d) Do we mea.sure gains by what we have rather I 
than what we are? I 
___ ~~ ~~._ .. ___ ._. J 
\ 
I 5. Would you like Jesus to make y~u ,rich? 
114-..u.J.. &vL 7-.3..4--7 ") .:, i ?'L4'P~~, 
I 
[ 
.~ 
1 
• 
A man with ~i~-~i~ be~­
ter satisfied than a man with six 
million dollars. The man with 
six million dollars wants more. 
Yau can't clean up this world 
with soft soap; it takes grit. 
\. 
\ 
, 
\. 
SUBMISSIVE CONSTITUTION 
Matt. 6:26-30 
I. There are many things beyond our 
control. 
A. Does that make me a victim of any 
wind that blows? 
B. Am I a frail soul just dangling in the 
breeze? 
C. Am I blown by the hurricane winds 
of life like a twisted road sign? 
D. Or is there something about the 
promises of the Lord that anchors me? 
1. I believe I have roots, foundation, 
security. 
2. I believe it's all found in the 
protective promises of the Lord. 
II. Just what has the Lord promised me? 
A. First, I'm better than a bird. 
Matt. 6: 26 "Behold the fowls of tlWi air." 
1. Jesus bids me think and evaluate. 
a) "Observe well." 
b) "Consider." 
c) Learn wisdom. 
Luke 12:21 
2. Flat out--you are dearer than a 
bird. 
3. He argues from the greater to the 
lesser. 
8, 
10, 
pray 
me beans. 
starve 
tomorrow 
B. Next Jesus looks our anxiety about 
age, time and its length. 
Matt. 6: 27 "Which of you by taking thought 
can add one cubit unto his 
stature?" 
1. Can you by anxiety add one cubit 
to stature? 
2. He has just said "God sustains." 
3. He will see that his own children, 
using all the means which reason 
dictates for procuring things 
needful for the body, --looking up 
to himself at every step-yet does 




III. 
1. Has to do 
eye va beam 
2 Mote needs be removed, but the 
one removing needs to see 
clearly. 
3. Get rid of beam and then remove 
mote. 
4. Evidently we want "brother" to 
do well. 
5. Are we quick to see brother's 
faults but fail to spot our own? 
6. Do we judge his faults much 
greater than mine? 
7. Hypocrite--actor with mask. 
8. We clear the garden so it can 
produce fruit. 
9. Must be close to brother to 
remove mote. 
10. Deal first with yourself, lest you 
perceive it not--the beam. 
Prov. 1: 
13. smell 
own 
14. II a 
to be low 
B, Dogs-
1. Some are that. 
2. Large, scavenger ones. 
3. Hog and dog in 2 Peter 2:22--
vomit and wash. 
4. Pearls (word for Margaret & Rita) 
Margarita--don't give holy to the 
insensitive. 
5. Don't endlessly stay with those 
who scorn message. 
6. There is a limit. 
7. Rend--tear their benefactor. 
8. Some will be persecuted in efforts 
to do good. 
Ezek. 22:26 
9. Note whether people are receptive 
or closed. 
10. If closed, don't push. 
on our 
4. Are we 
1 Peter 4 7 Watch unto 
5. In 
6. 
Ps. :13 
Isa. 49: 
b) Anyone more likely to hear 
you than a parent? 
c) Would we intentionally mock 
our children? 
7. Has prayer become mechanical? 
C. The Invitation & the Promised Answer 
1. Ask 
a) Personal God of fellowship. 
b) Ask what? Not told. 
c) 3 letters of ask--ask,seek,knock. 
2. Seek--Find 
a) Note brevity and simplicity. 
b) Most encouraging passage 
possible. 
c) We are humans in need. 
D. 
needs and 
loves 
a 
a stone that looks 
2. Eel VB serpent. 
3. Parent--child most tender of human 
relationships. 
4. We who are evil is a sober estimate 
of human nature by Jesus. 
5. II Good things" limits prayer. 
6. "You do not have because you 
do not ask" (James 4:2). 
E. The Golden Rule 
1. After lesson on prayer comes word 
on conduct. 
2. Note we are not referred to a 
sage or seer, but to ourselves 
as to what to do. 
3. You become your own Bible, teacher. 
theologian, preacher. 


4. Luke 24:50 
B. Prone 
Ps. 63:6 I remember thee II 
C. Bowing 
Micah 6: 6 "Wherewith shall I come." 
Rom. 14: 11 "As I live saith the Lord." 
Eph. 3: 14 "For this cause I bow." 
III. Interesting Facts 
A. Longest recorded prayer-I Kings 8: 
22-53. 
(Betsy Brewer at West End said liOn 
Jesus' name Amen, interpreting a 
long prayer). 
B. One of shortest. 
Luke 18:13 
My favorite short one. 
-over-
2. r 
IV. What hinders. 
A. Iniquity. poor. 
Ps. 66: 18 "If I regard iniquity in ... " 
Prov. 21: 13 "Whosoever stoppeth his ears." 
B. Family 
I Pet. 3: 7 "Likewise, ye husbands dwell." 
V. Now some quotes. 
A. More pray than go to church. 
1. Can't help but pray. 
2. Pray conflicting thoughts--for my 
team to win; my candidate? 
3. To get a new job. 
4. Why pray if God already knows my 
needs? 
5. Times of tenderness. 
: Mark 14:36 
6. Big things. 
a) Kingdom come. 
b) Triumph of righteousness. 
7. Know now it all works--is this 
necessary--God knows the limits. 
Rom. 8:15-18 "Abba, Father" 
Matt. 20: 20 "Mother of Zebedee's children." 
Rom. 8: 26 "Spirit helps." 
I Thes. 5: 17 lIPray without ceasing." 
Phil. 4: 6 "Be careful for nothing." 
Luke 18: 1-8 "Read--unjust judge." 
Neely's Bend elc - 12/30/07 
ye shall 
shall unto everyone that 
ceiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that 
knocketh it shall be 7:7-11,) God is 
the 
11: 
"The supplication of a righteous man availeth much 
in its working" (Jas. 5 :16.) In encouraging men to 
pray, James immediately adds: "Elijah was a man 
with like passions with us,' and he prayed fervently 
that it might not rain; and it rained not on the earth I 
for three years and six months. And he prayed again; f 
and the heavens gave rain, and earth brought forth i, 
her fruit" (Jas. 5:17, 18.) (See I Kings 18.) 
, ~-
Praying For Wisdom. "If any of you lacketh'-Wis-
dom. let him ask of God, who giveth to all liberally 
and upbraideth not; and it shall be given him." (Jas. 
shall 
shall 
of the 
out my 
but ye have set at 
none my 
Y0ur calamity; I will mock when your fear cometh; 
when your fear cometh as a storm, and your calamity 
cometh as a whirlwind; when distress and anguish 
cometh upon you, then will they call upon me, but I 
will not answer; they will seek me diligently, but they 
shall not find me." (Prov. 1 :24-28.) "The eyes of 
the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are open 
unto their prayers: but the face of the Lord is against 
them that do evil." (I Pet. 3: 12.) From the foregoing 
L Lt..~,. L,hnvah does not hear the 

PICTUR~ OF TH~ LAST DAY 
Matt. 7:21-23 
I. We are curious about the end of time--
many questions. 
A. Will we know each other? 
B. When is it coming? 
C . Will I be living or dead? 
D. Can my condition be changed at the 
last minute? 
II. I found an old sermon by Charles 
Spurgeon to be highly interesting. 
A. Want to look at what the Scriptures 
say. 
B. Want to use all 'that's good from 
any man. 
III. The Services 
A. Introduction 
1. One of the best texts and tests 
for everything is how it will 
appear in the moment of death 
and day of resurrection and 
judgment. 
2. Text gives us pictures of that 
day. 
3. Riches, honors, pleasures, 
successes all to be seen in light 
of that day. 
\. 
\ 
4. Especially noted application to 
light of that day. 
2. 
5. Persons presented were not the 
vile, rather excellent people. 
B. People departed went a long way in 
religion. 
1. They made an open profession by 
saying "Lord, Lord." 
2. They undertook high class 
Christian service. 
3. They habitually prophesied and 
worked miracles. 
4. They were remarkably successful. 
5. They had a form of orthodoxy. 
a) Did all in name of Christ. 
b) Used "thy name" three times. 
C. They kept at it a long time. 
1. They were not sentenced by men. 
a) No one saw their falsehood. 
b) Nor detected their error. 
2. They were not openly disowned 
by the Lord. 
3. They were not made a laughing-
stock by community. 
Acts 19:13-17 
4. Devils were cast out. 
5. They expected to be saved and 
enter heaven. 
6. They clung to the hope til the 
last. 
E. 
3. not 
marvels 
but worked 
a 
way. 
1, Came mou th the one 
they called Lord. 
2. Note what he said - "never knew 
you." 
3. Strangers to his heart. 
4. Solemn fixedness - depart. 
5. How did he not know us? 
a) In repentance. 
b) Gratitude. 
c) Adversity - as we looked for 
his aid. 
d) In reproach. 
e) In loving fellowship with him. 
f) The business, school and 
world knows you, why not 
him? 




E, 
our ves 
it runs counter to ours? 







NOTES 1M de. I ' 
Because of blinking, you spend 11% to 14% of 
your waking ~ours in total darkness. Furthermore, 
it's always d¥kest just before the yawn. 
Itrd 
~;E~1f.~~~-~~=~~re~r 
Jefferson D8,",1.8 1 ofrtee ad remem.'ti>er that Abra1'ut.a Lincola 
8pent a hour there • lit. tee 8urrend.eredKr. Lineola 
, left for lticnmond. Jie waived aside the 8uggestion tor a 
tf!i:II1IlPhaJ. entry and walked through the 8treet.l. alone. Be . 
. • tered, Hr.· Davis' heme ad walked into hi8 01£10 •• · A;a 
. l$ur passed ad the officer became aratlous ab~ td.m. ... 
1ft. There he tODd the president U ~,. 
~."''''''''Q .. t..:t he was 8uftering with motherl ott.lenll 
SOlith in the 1081 of their 80n8· &ad loved· ones. 
trom "Ministers Hanualtor 19?'· 
page 3G4 


than 
cursed 
Mko 
Job 18: 13 
were rare and as 
as the dead. 
5:7 
5. J4'per had no question about Jesus' 
Vpower; only that he might be passed by. 
6. By touching leper Jesus beame ceremon-
ally defiled. 
7. P'lit at his touch nothing remained defiled-
I/he made the unclean clean. 
8.t)furd and touch effective. 
9.~~Ple who disobeyed Jesus only to 
silence made his mission more difficult. 
11. 
order. 
whole person. 
b to prove 
Old Testament 
Isaiah 53: 4. 
and 
d) Reveal saving truth--sermon in 
action, 
14.J1idn't do it to get a crowd--told them 
V not to tell anybody. 
15. L~ers, Gentiles, woman Jews considered 
, .. jfUtcast. "I thank God that I am a man, 
Vnot a woman; a Jew not a Gentile; a 
free man and not a slave." 
16. Leprosy made you cry "unclean" - yet 
I £his leper ran to Jesus violating the 
V c~de. 
23. came to see Jesus (Mark 1: ). 

take the 
accounts. 
sermon on the mount. 
A. We 
B. 
what we know to the word a day 
world. 
III. As we begin. 
the 
A. Weirsbe said we have seen the 
Person of the King, the Principles 
and now the Power of the King. 
B. Let! s take a journey seeing 
how Jesus used his hands. 
IV. A question and an answer: Will you? 
I will! 
A . Jesus was very popular. 
1. Multitudes followed. 
2. He dealt with crowds. 
Matt. 
Job 
3. 
4. 
2 Kings 5:7 
3. Outcasts--liken to women and 
Gentiles "I thank God that I am 
a man, not a woman; a Jew not a 
Gentile; a free man, not a slave." 
4. Cry "unclean." 
5. Live away from folk--disheveled 
hair and clothes. 
6. Symbolic of sin; deeper than 
skin, spreads, defiles, isolates. 
7. Dry, scaly scabs, eat away a 
finger or a 
8. Josephus "Lepers were treated as 
if they were dead men." 
Jesus" 
A. Meet human 
whole person. 
and soul--
c. 
D. Sermon 
E. Not to get a and 
tell 
VI. The Verbal Encounter. 
A. Note what the leper said: 
"Lord. if thou wilt, thou canst make 
me clean." 
1. Always a cleansing--not a curse. 
2. Had no question about Jesus' 
power. 
3 . Demonstrates his faith. 
4. No question about ability, only 
his willin gne s s . 
5. Lord, if you want you can make 
me clean. 
b) 
leper. 
100 
comes over 
g) For cleansing same material as 
to escape defilement of death. 
B. The Healing. 
V-3 "Af!d.:r~"~1!~"put forth his hand .. ~." 
1. Mark says Jesus filled with anger, 
reached out his hand and touchgd 
him. ft"*; _ ,~~ " 
2. First touched;!! Leper's ree:f. (except 
by another leper), but this one. 
3. Mark says Jesus with anger 
touched him, compassion. 
4. Jesus is one of us. 
8. 
had to touch. 
. He bears our 
. Jesus 
Puts 
C. You ask: 
L Who converted you? 
our 
2. Can we ask and leave it the 
hands of Jesus? 
D. Go to the priest. (Lev. 14) 
L Don't tell. 
a) He did. 
b) He says to us "do tell." 
c) And we won't. We stay quiet. 
2. At his touch nothing remains 
defiled--word and touch effective. 
3. People who disobey jesus only to 
silence him make his word 
difficult. 
4. Gift 2 male lambs without blemish, 
one ewe lamb of first year. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
need you." 
7. This lets the priest see Jesus do 
w ha t he could not do. 
F. Things to Remember. 
1. When not sure of his will, remain 
sure of his power. 
2. He did not ask leper a lot of 
questions--he just touched and 
healed him. My only confession 
" Jesus is Son of God." 
3. It costs something to be clean. 
4. He taught and healed with 
authority. 
Heritage. Franklin, TN - 4/10/05 

was 
Mark 6: 
C 
me too 
Luke 7:1-10 as Dr. 
this story, I an insight 
Matthew does not reveal. 
B. I'm not sure Jesus ever saw the 
Cenfurian; nor the Centurian saw 
Jesus. 
1. ~missaries were sent twice. 
2 ~ Jews didn't go in Gentile houses. 
3":~ Power of interc~sion seen via work 
of these gro~~& Centurian'$ 
requests. 
C. My second puzzle is the qUllnity 01' 
quality of faith. 
8: 13 If As thou hast believed so "be itft 
1. Healed inporportion to what man 
believed? 
2. Rather healed as he expected it 
would" be done. 
Matt. 8:5~13. 
3. 
b) 
to Centurians. 
d) Barclay calls them the finest men 
in the Roman army--the glue that; 
held it together. 
e) Every N. T. mention of one is 
with honor. 
d) He'd built them a synagogue. 
4. Unique moment: 
a) Gentile comes to a Jew. 
b) Soldier comes to Prince .Ql .£.eace. 
c) Will--->~~->··~> ~ 
(1) Jesus help a Gentile? 
(2) Jesus accept inter~s>. of 
another? 
(3) Can he heal one without 
seeirig~~9i.=iQuching-him ? 
5. Beseeching--most earnestly. 
3. 
servant, valet. 
he asks 
is near to Jesus. 
4. Lietli,::,state~orlffipotency. 
a) Grievous torment. 
b) Paralyzed--helpless. 
c) Intense suffering. 
5. See a Master who takes care of a 
sick servant. 
6. Offers no petition--states facts. 
IV. Jesus'Response 
;(v-7) "I will come and heal him" 
A. Emphasis ~!LJ>~r~on who came. 
1. Jesus~favorable to news of distress. 
2. I want to come. 
a. 'the Great Physician responds 
quickly. 
4. Jesus makes his move to go. 
5. Amazing--only a leper was more 
unclean than a Gentile. 
em barrassmen t 
Word. 
-" .. ""."~"",.,".";=:,.";; 
3. 
at his word 
4. Word's sufficient. 
the 
un-
5 • ToQ,~~.~'!"~,~!!~~~~RL"~!!L~"._. . no 
tru t~"~j!L9J,!r"p.!!!£~~!t~'l!~,. ( Carson) 
D. I Know Power of Word 
(v-9) "For I am a man under authority" 
1. Knows power of a command. 
2. Centurian's word got things.,done 
whethei:;·~he'was·~1Iiere···t9~ie"e it or 
not-:,,:so·if'waswHii'·Jesus. 
3 . C~rfst··aoes···nor i)erE;2ii~11y~.baye to 
be .p~sE.iiil~·.lO-=~g.e.f::fiiings done. 
4 • Hj:;L .9~~!1 J,l~e~.1lS • 
5. He was under men and over men as 
a military man. 
6. If I can, how much more can Jesus? 
a) He is under no control. 
b) All things are at his command. 
c) He's Absolute Sovereign. 
3. Do we trust the word or do we need 
and 
4. Note Jesus when He 
can. 
C. Not IsraeL 
1. Gentile outdid the privileged. 
2. Grace is not heredity. 
VI. The Missed Banquet 
(v-H) "That many shall come from the East" 
A. Messianic Banquet 
lIsa. 25:6-9 
1. Jews anticipated banquet of celebration ,i 
joy, reward. 
2. Lie down at table. 
3. Men of every description, all 
countries. 
4. Be in close communion with eminent 
followers of God. 
5. Reclining position for followers. 
6. Banquet at night--excluded in 
darkness. 
B. 
c. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
in 
4. Judgement has deep regret and 
self-recrimination. 
5. Did Jesus C::~~~J2.!'~~~~h}!~~~19.J?,~gans 
- -ratn~,!,::~fQ,.th()s~,~!Vh()~Jh2:YzhLll1em­
selves belie:Yj;lrs~ 
6. No-misery equal to being lost. 
:VII. Faith and Healing 
l(v-13) "Go thy way, and as thou hast bel." 
( A. As 
1. Not porportionate. 
2. But as you believed-you have 
believed so be it. 
3. Miracles would be what he expects. 
B. Believed 
1. God's the same today and responds. 
2. We must have great trust. 
or trusted. 
14 
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20f4 
there 
in the 
him to 
saw 
the 
white paint, and soon he 
course of the Nazarene 
shows he is a sinner. 
Jesus a sinner--Jesus 
Brother Gus leaned over to 
1:35." When I 
words 
when he 
to fill 
all 
the answer so demoralized the pastor, he up and walked out. 
the 
cloth and 
How I miss that great man of God, Gus Nichols! Two of his preaching 
sons, themselves being named in memory of two faithful men of God, Flavil 
and Hardeman, are still living and doing their best to spread the kingdom 
of Christ. 
Here in Portland, a faithful member of the Eastside congregation, is 
6/25/99 8: 11 AM 

B, 
3, 
3, 
4, note 
respect for Jesus grows. 
5. Note power in the Word. 
6. Do we bring others to the 
attention of Jesus? 
T 
II. Things Seen About Jesus 
A. Great readiness to help others in 
distress. 
1. He didn't debate "He was worthy" 
Luke 7: 4-5. 
2. He readily went though his going 
was unnecessary--He could heal 
with a word. 
B. He had no question about the motive 
of the centurion and his request. 
C. Didn't resent being compared to a 
petty officer (Spureon compares them) 
D. 
servant. 
G. He wonders more at 
at the cure. 
H. startled at the 
word. 
Church Street C/C - LBC - 3/22/ 
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who knew 
Peter, Andrew James and John. 
4. He the 
Peter and to be a guest 
in their home--but he had none 
to use to return the favor. 
5. He came to the house at an 
awkward time--Peter's wife's 
mother was sick. 
B. There is much that comes after. 
1. When they even came--Sabbath is 
over--they brought the demonic 
possessed, the diseased (sick of 
diver disease), laid his hands on 
them, healed them "everyone of 
them. " 
Luke "I must of 
. But s 
see the events there. 
A. Peter had a 
two but 
B. Jesus had none that he owned. 
C. s house had 
1. His wife! s mother sick a 
fever. " 
2. Luke "great fever." 
3. Flat in bed. 
D. Notice Peter was married--celibacy 
not required by God. 
1. Besought him for her. 
2. Women were important. 
3. She did not ask for the healing--
the rest of them did. 
4. Woman half-caste (he heals the 
outsiders: leper, woman, 
centurion servant). 
5. At synagogue placed behind screen 
in rear as in mosque today. 
1. 
see 
F" The 
L down. 
no 2. 
move. 
3. Stood over her (Luke 4:39). 
4. Rebuked the fever, great 
burning one. 
PSG 103:3 
a) Sin and sickness go together. 
b) Won't heal all the sick, but 
will save all the sinners who 
come to him. 
c) Need to be kind to all 
relations in our family. 
5. He touched her hand. 
a) Ford said man only animal 
with a hand. 
b) His touch given in proper 
place gave immediate relief--
fever "left her." 
G. The 
unto them. 
a 1. Jesus 
woman. 
He never was a 
3. As soon as we can we need to 
serve. 
4. Rabbis would not a woman 
serve them. 
5. Note she put herself in his 
service. 
6. Diakonia--like a deacon. 
7. No blessing just for me alone--
share with others. 

THE INTERESTING CALL OF MATTHEW 
Matt. 9: 9 
I. In an old book where Spurgeon gave 
outline form of some of his thoughts I 
found his interesting observations about 
the call of Matthew. 
A. May it supplement some of our 
thoughts. 
B. How would you apply it? 
II. Facts about Matthew's call. 
A. It is Matthew himself who outlines it. 
1. He in our text writes about 
himself. 
2. Note his modesty: "A Man Called 
Matthew. " 
3. He says nothing about the feast 
described in verse 10. 
4. He does not tell it was at his own 
house. 
5. Money making and materialism was 
his nature. 
6. Just where were we when we 
heard the gospel? 
B. His call seems unlikely. 
1. Capernaum Jesus called "his own 
city. " 
2. Matthew had earlier been out-
looked in the city. 
, 
'\ •• 1' 
6. 
2, 
as 
they 
3. He perhaps would have been 
repulsed by other disciples. 
4. He made no sign of moving toward 
Jesus as did the blind men of 
Jericho. 
D, Lord knew what He was doing when 
He called him. 
1. Surely he knew the sin in him. 
2. He saw how he could be adapted 
to holy service as a penman. 
3. He saw what could be made of 
him. 
4. He saw an apostolic biographer. 
5. Sovereignty is not blind but 
possesses boundless wisdom. 
E. His call was condescending. 
1. Just a man. 
2. A publican. 
3. He'd be a close assciate. 
4. Immediately he could com--no 
putting off, no quarantine. 
F. The call was simple. 
a. 
1. Few words - follow me - he saw-
he said - he arose. 
2. Clear - follow me. 
3. Personal "said to him." 
4. Command "He said--=---follow. 
G. It was immediately effective. 
1. Followed at once. 
2. Spiritually and literally. 
3. Wholly - voice and pen. 
4. Growingly. 
5. Ever after - never deserted him. 
H. His call a hope for others. 
1. Other publicans could come. 
2. Enlarged door of opportunity. 
3. He could personally bring others. 
4. His gospel destined to convert 
many. 
III. Application - are you sitting at the 
receipt of customs? 
\, 
4. 
A. Hear: 
1. Attentively. 
2. Rise 
3. Respond 
B. Now lead others. 
C. John Bunyan wrote, "I often thought 
would I have heard Him when He 
called Peter and John. How would I 
have cried '0 Lord call me also. 
But I feared He would not call me." 
\. 

II. 
2 
3. 
4. In care of external order 
in public worship. 
5. Supervisor of the concerns of the 
synagogue in general. (Barclay) 
a) Calls on ones to pray and 
preach. 
b) Allows nothing unfit to occur. 
c) Even the building was under 
his oversight. 
d) Pillar of Jewish orthodoxy, one 
of the most respected and 
honored citizens in Capernaum. 
C. His plea an emergency one. 
1. Fell at Jesus' feet. 
2. Worshiped Him. 
3. "Beseeching him much" 
4. "Besought him to come into 
his house" 
2. 
D. Reason, "My little daughter is at the 
point of death." (Matthew) 
1. Mark: "My daughter is even now 
dead but come and lay thy hand 
upon wr and she shall live." 
2. Luke: "only daughter, 12 years 
of age and she lay dying ... 
But as he went .•. " 
3 . This emergency compelled his 
action but up to this time Jesus 
had not raised the dead. 
4. But Jairus broke into the conver-
sation with John's disciples with 
this desperate plea. 
5. Parents do much for "my dear 
little daughter" as Mark says. 
6. Note only daughter and 12 years 
old. 
7. Note the "hut" in the story. 
E. But there came an interference as 
they were on the way to Jairus' 
house--woman with 12 year issue of 
blood. 
1. Like the ruler she is at the "end 
of her tether" (Bruner) 
2. Deep need, faith propels'., 
3. Must have cause via delay a great 
test of faith for Jarius. 
\. 
..1' 
\ 
3. 
F. Jesus agrees to go. 
1. Great multitude followed him. 
2. In fact they "thronged him" (Matt.) 
3. Jesus arose and followed Jarius 
and "so did his disciples.fI(Mark) 
i III. En route Bad News 
A. "While he yet spake they came from 
the ruler of the synagogue's house 
saying Thy daughter is dead. why 
troublest thou the Master any 
further?" (Mark 5: 35) 
B. Jesus heard this. 
1. "Fear not, only believe" (Mark 5: 36) 
2. "Fear not, only believe and she 
shall be made whole" (Luke 8: 50) 
3. Margin says "be saved." 
IV. At the Home 
A. He suffered no man to follow him. 
1. Save Peter , James , John. 
2. Father and mother of the maiden. 
B. He saw the flute players and the 
crowd making a tumult. 
1. Flute music always associated with 
death. 
2. It was the custom of relatives and 
special friends of the dying person 
to gather round the couch the 
moment breath ceases, to then break: 
in loud cries, exclaiming it as the 
sign of most passionate grief. 
3. Sometimes they would exhaust 
themselves then hire professional 
mourners, especially women to kee_p 
up the loud, wailing cry thmugtiouf" • 
day and night. (Boles) - I 
\. 
and 
over the heart--for others on 
right side--rent big enough to 
insert fist--7 days left gaping 
open--next 30 days loosely 
stitched so that it could still 
be seen, after this permanently 
repaired--improper for woman 
to show breast thus she rends 
inner garment in private, then 
reverse garment and wear it 
back to front, then in public 
rend the outer garment. 
5. 
b) Wailing for the dead incessantly 
kept up, know the domestic 
history of every person and 
immediately strike up impromptu 
lamentation, introducing family 
names. 
c) Flute players--Romans used it 
but limited it to 10 flutes. 
C. Jesus put them out 
Matt. 9: 24 "Give place for the damsel is not dead" 
Mk. 5:39 "Why make ye tumult and weep?" 
Luke 8:52 "She sleepeth" 
1. They laughed him to scorn. 
2. Pandemonium reigned. 
3. Mourners resented hope . 
. 1'4. €eme'tery.. =" sleeping place." (r. Jesus presented with his greatest 
challenge--Death. 
1 Cor. 15 :26 
6. Has to put them out for cannot 
tolerate their disbelief. Some 
things have to be put out for 
Jesus to do his work. 
7. Word for laughter so strong the 
verb is not used elsewhere in 
theN. T. 
8. Sleep & Resurrection 
a) Loss of consciousness but 
terminated by awakening. 
b) Rejuvenation of power. 
c) No total destruction and loss 
of person. 
d) No loss of personality or 
identity. (Coffman) 
\ 
" 
6. 
V. The Awakening Touch (Barclay) 
A. Jesus took the child by the hand as 
the parents & 3 disciples watched. 
1. Jarius had asked for this in the 
beginning. 
2. Jesus shows the futility of the 
earlier scorn. 
B. Jesus said "Talitha cumi;" "Damsel 
I say unto thee arise;" "Maiden arise" 
1. Her spirit returned and she rose 
up immediately (Luke). 
2. Straightway the damsel rose up 
and walked (Mark). 
3. Amazed with great amazement (Mark) 
4. Tell no man. 
5. Give her something to eat. 
6 . Fame went forth into all the land. 
C. First Resurrection of N. T. 
1. He hears our grief. 
2. He knows our pain. 
D. One day He will call up 
"And the dead shall rise--we remain 
are changed." 
E. Are we ready? 
Heritage - 4/24/05 
I. 
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1. Today! want on the above subject. 
A. I nape I'm! see no more 
preachers heat til,s l}ray.) 
B. I hope I just don't know-I-that whereas I 
hear none publicly to speak of--you are, 
praying privately. 
C. I hope you are asking God for preachers. I 
1. In America if there are 190,000,000 folk 
and 8000 gospel preachers -'-each must, 
_rve,23,750 . 
.2 .lf3 bHijon in wor ld each muWt _rve 
375,0Q0 foUd 
3~U~'Oijds wouldll't.ke 
, w~~"uld1n? Pat\t~~l.t'l 
t~ •• f you :,et ,~~ '''t.t:_~.Jt 
f~11u;(:.* ' 
Il.L~fs.~ tbe~.men:t: 
A.He~s JU.st -latk from an Uitt~"Ii. 
preachin~ tour. 
I.Met.s ~n prct:l'chlng _Un. QIt)ill 
no quartert() any disea~ 
UJlegos~l oftbekingdom.. 
B. . woon he w the 
1. • 
.2 .Je •. Us ", ' , u~ how. to loak at 
. til. He ,looted at crowds .d, ·iff€~1":e:ntJ~i'Jr.ml1' 
tfte'}1Ontbcal;j' the: 8iai1e;~m~ul; ,t~,~' ~"iF ... *,-
i 
\ 
\ 
h. Crowds fill us with wonder, awe, 'l 
admiration - -Criswell said we overlook ; 
one soldier and see the battalion. 
c.Sometimes we look with passivity and, 
defeatism. ~Reme.mber Jesus was I 
seeipg a combination ~ummar£J of crowd~ 
3. What did Jesus see in the crowd? . 
a. He saw inwardly. 
b.He mw the folks ~d the wild dogs and 
wolf. 
c. He saw sad condition that outside alone 
wouldn't show. 
d. "He saw intellect ens~aved, reason 
blinded, moral facilities benumbed" 
said Thomas. 
~. He saw apiritual as well as physica~ 
disease... . 
4. H,e saw she~pjn 3 ways: 
a. Fainted. 
(DHarassed says RSV. 
(2)Want of intellectual vigor, i~ift~tion 
genius. . 
(3)Lack of power to do right. . 
(4)Distress is to flag, mangle, trouble 
(5) Berkley ,"mapgled and thrown .to the 
ground." . 
b. Sc-attered. 
(hHelpIess (RSV) 
(2)Aliena.ted from each other and Go~. 
(3)Sheep wanders and has no instinct to 
brin him back. 
i 
\ 
\. 
! 
I 
(4)Ca.st out. ler .14:16 
(S)Cast'down, prostrate on earth, bruised 
fleese torn. 
(6)Weary- -fatigued by travel- -haven 't 
we wandered long enough - -come homen 
(7)Sin. scatters, untruth disunites. 
c. Shepherdless. 
(1)8e aloneis Chief Sre pherd. 
(2)Without him no guide or teacher. 
(3)Ps. "sit in darkRess and shadow of 
death'1 - -no hope or sight.,.. -if they arose 
norte to lead- -grope in darkness. 
(4)People Were stirred by miracles but 
didn't know where to {jo. 
C. When he saw--he was moved! 
1. Do we act on what we seef? 
2. He had compassion - -.pitYllot ~ger". 
a,.Yersion, curosity or indifferenc! ... 
3. His sorrows not for himself/but Jl)tltiers h 
are we as unselfi sh? 
4. Wher·e are our tears, prayers,spoken 
words, open Bibles. 'J. 
S. Do· we know needs yet do not act? 
6. Are we like· the mother who 's cha .. ·~ 
sickness turns night to day and w~t·c$ 
pity sp>ps theclock1 
7. Pity for sinners a new note in religious 
history- -is it for us? 
8. Do we beliete: m~n nowliunger· for· ,God? 
9. If we feel": -act -.,;l!j;keJesus did .. 
_--....~~"""·'-'<~~§t~Eigui"e,.: , _"" 
'. \ 
,_. 
A. Haryest fS plenteol1~. "1 
1. Second figure - -worlds a she{3pfold and a I 
harvest field necessitating shepherds andl 
reapers. World is wide and white. I 
2.Jt is near by - -not over seas. 
3.In.it you must ex~rcise or die. 
4. Harvest is accessible- -at hand- -immed-, 
lafei1eep~~~"-~--' 
5. It will shed and spoil lest reapeq. 
B. CabOrers are Few. 
1. Lord is husbandman, all souls are his, 
world's to be gathered, but no workersl 
2. Inadequacy seen everywhere. 
3. No porportion between work and laborers 
1 to 375,0001 
a. What could be more discouraging. 
4. Laborers yes- -idlers no! 
C.~ will we get more? 
1. Pray ye._ 
a.God can provide if we'd pray. 
b. H~lans to save men by men, reap by 
men not angels~ ~~--
c. H~ wants laborers equal to task. 
d. He alone has right to send. 
e. He makes this a ~rsonal matter. 
f. He in Infinite Condencensiort makes self 
de~ndent on man- -he waits for our 
pt.aY-ers ! 
g. H~'plans to save men by men. 
h.He's; possessor and produ,er! 
2. Pni" e therefore .. 
\. 
a. Do we ever? 
b. What type of men dQ~"to"ask for? 
c. ~e tried schools. books, houses L 
salaries--why not prayer? (Both in 
wheelbarrow) 
d. All else isa tool. 
e.If workers in proportion to prayers how 
many would we have? 
f.If you can't do anything else--pray; and 
if you won't pray I doubt if you will do 
anything else! 
W~ ~ -111J/~Lf ~~-~~, ~r(le h~~ ;.tY;Uah (pr 
, Ni..o~ Me 1/')4/"" 
, 
\, 

" 
.. 
g~t th~ churches to direct its work by the men of the 
church working together to accomplish this. Usually in 
each group there is one man who has the ability to lead 
and tlien leave it up to him, especially if he is an old man .. 
According to custom he is the leader and they just can not j 
get out of that "rut. " 
This situation we feel might best be helped if we had a 
: couplt;; of families of colored brethren out here. It should 
: show them that color has nothing to do with the rightness 
of the Bible. There is the idea thatit is a White man's 
i religion because most of our customs are in keeping with 
I the Bible. Ken has tried to explain to them that the Bible . 
! was written and that the church had been established many i 
I years before the American nation came into existance. I 
! Pray with us that Christians may not be led away by this 
Lfalsa._te~hirur.__~~ . . . .. ~__ .. 
The African evangelistS' are actually having a harder 
time of it than we shall ever have I think. They need 
your prayers. 
- - -Taken from letter from Iri sEIder. 
\ 
\ 
October 10, 1964 
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6:8 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
B. 
L 
Matt. 10 
Mk. 3: 
Lu. 6:13-16 
2. Also 1 more 
Acts 1: 13 
3. Others like Paul called on a broader 
sense. 
4. 12 
a) Complete 
b) 3 groups of 4. 
c) Like 12 tribes--birth of a new 
nation. 
5. No man stands alone--we are bound 
by some type of relationship to rest 
of group. 
6. Disciples 
a) Apostles--ones sent, envoy, 
ambassador. 
b) Leaders need a staff. 
c) Ordinary men. 
Acts 4: 
e Jesus sees 
become. 
j) He 
1) Some uneducated. 
7. Qualifications 
a) Chosen by Jesus (Eph. 4:11). 
b) Must know the presence of the 
Lord & live with him. 
c) See the risen Christ. 
1 Cor. 9: 1 
d) Fellowship with Him. 
Acts 1:21-22 
e) None today have seen him. 
8. Purposes 
a) Heralds to Preach 
Matt. 10: 7 
b) Brings the announcement of 
Jesus. 
c) Do not bring opinions but divine 
certainities of Jesus. 
5. the 
6. the 
7 . has never been 
drawn folk should be able to do these 
signs today. 
8. Jesus the great apostle. 
Heb. 3:1 
D. Power to Cast Out Demons & heal 
1. Unclean Spirits 
a) Before giving names He gave the 
work they are to do. 
b) Miracles are credentials of their 
commission. 
c) Note separation of exorcism & 
healing. 
d) All sickness does not come from 
demons. 
e) This power not ours today. 
f) We can do 3 things--disciple, 
baptize, teach. 
We are to see needs we are 
to meet. 
Yet 
, 
m) Fact we 
us humble. 
we must 
liThe gift 
bestowed on the apostles was 
not an inheritance for them to 
hand down to their descendants 
but a seal of the preaching of 
the gospel for that occasion." 
(John Calvin) 
2. All manner sickness & disease 
a) All kinds 
b) Raise the dead 
c) Heal every infirmity 
d) Scope of their ministry to be as 
wide as his. 
II. "Now the Names" 
A. Things general 
1. 3 pairs of brothers. 
a) Andrew & Peter 
b) James & John 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Erdman. 
name. 
the 
closest 
&; most 
not workers 
11. Yet great. 
Rev. 21: 14 
12. We know the calls of only 5 of the 
12. 
B. Specifics 
1. Peter 1st. 
16:18-33 
a) 1st & foremost. 
b) Nowhere primacy taught. 
c) 1st in sense of representation. 
d) Heights of faith & depth of denial. 
e) First in faith & failure. 
f) Both Rock & Satan in same 
chapter. 
g) Always 1st; Judas always last. 
Matt. 
Matt. 
John 
( 
16:22 
(5 
(6) 
20 24 
2. some to 
3. 
of them as 2 Simons &; 2 Judas. 
b) Apostles have ran. 
1 Cor. 12:28 
Lu. 9:54 
c) Had difficulty with temper & 
opposition. 
d) Sons of Zebedee. 
4. John 
a) Sensitive 
b) Younger than James 
c) Last to die 
5. Philip 
6. Bartholomew 
a) Same as Nathaniel. 
b) Retiring person. 
7. Thomas - doubting? 
Ps. 25:8-9 
(3 He never ceases to wonder 
that a ,;:;v\,;.ia.i outcast 
(4) 
grace. 
(5) Debtors not creators. 
People not angels. 
(6) Church has men whose 
previous lives questionable. 
9. James 
Lu. 24:18 
In. 19:5 
a) Is Cleopas. 
b) Husband of Mary, sister to 
virgin. 
c) Cousin of Jesus. 
10. Lebbaeus 
Lu. 6:16 
Acts 1: 13 
a) Thaddaeus' surname 
b) Judas -'- brother of James. 
13 
11. 
brother. 
wrote, 
c) 
endure 
e d murder 
Most nationalist of 
g) Matthew in danger 
Jesus. 
h) Religion united them. 
in Israel 
i) A Zealot as far removed as a 
Marxist guerrilla is from a John 
Bircher. 
k) That Matthew & Simon would get 
together shows power of Jesus to 
unite to him & to each other. 
1) He can tame economic & political 
passion. 
12. Judas 
a) From Kerioth--only one from 
Judah. 
b) Shows the moral insecurity of 
every follower of Jesus. 
9, 
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B. GAt •• ... e thet silice :heses $i ..... ferta aleiUS 
• . " . .",. _~ .:. 1!¥ . + 
III 
II 
win~i.l.· . 
__ Itfeath. 
\, 
_. ____ -:7 ,-,;: , 
L 
2. ~",,~,~~p~fh1'1fi~!I'Wtll~~~ 
3. ~1l':_.1i;1 
Rev. 3:21 
4~~~~~~~,~~~~~_~, 
5. If not faithful -
HI to 

t"" 4. 
7. Bqrcl9¥ $9'(5 refer' M the 2nd semina &. Matthew 
WfiK mistaken about it. 
a.) Early persecuted church wanted quick return to i 
get out of troubles. 
b.) If mistaken about this, is he reliable in other 
fields. 
8. fdghljsbmegt sf Cbrr"b Rnhnst h Hs 
~om. 
9. Irgmfjo"rgtjpn 16 7-; 
B 
1 . Whate~r it was, it was to take place before all 
the cities are ,evangelized. Limited to Israel, 
nothing for today (1) 
2. T' Ji 
3·lUI .... ~~ .. 
4. 
1 &1 be, MWI, will ,l 
of Man wi II cornel 
s. 
6. 
I 
_ ..... I'l.~+ get I 
If 






.. lO,:!i ~.->."l 
eossibilities I never care to exercis4 
I study my . ti~tS. n ot to exerci se but to null ify • ; 
Matt. 10:32-3. "~oever therefore shall confess 
A. How wiluld i I confess the lord? 
B. Conversely, how would I deny Him? This tragedy 
we want·to study. 
II. I can deny Jesus in 3 ways: 
A. I'can deny His claim. . 
Matt. 16~ 13-14 "When Jesus came into the coasts of E 
I In. 2:22 "Who is a liar but he that denieth th<lft ~ 
I In. 2:22 "He is antichrist, that denieth the Fathe~' 
II Pet. 2: 1 "But there were false prophets af'lO ~ 
I Acts 3: 14 IlBut ye denied the Holy One and the J •. , 
1. In & out of the church denials can come. 
2. Read ortj cI e on Jesus. 
3. Do you believe He's God's Son? 
John 20:31 \tBut these are written, that ye .n~Ift!ll'··lI 
Mk. 14:61 "Art thou the Christ, the Son of t .... 
62 "And Jesus said, I am: and Y.' shaH see 
8. I con deny His name. 
1. By thb I mean I believe His claim, but I If"''' 
confess it. 
2. The sinner can fail to do h for various reasons: 
(a) TimId. 
(b) Procrasti nate. 
(c) Competitive c other duties. 
lorn. 14:11 liAs I live saith the Lordi "tY ~ 
Phil. 2: 11 "Andthat every tongue should ~ 
I· In. 4: 15 "Whosoever shaH confess that Jet. is 
· • .... .' an eon backs I ide. ~.;. . '~"'~1 
Rom. lO!9-10 IIJhat ff thou shalt confeh with i 
2 In. 7 "For many deceivers are entered into the worl< 
C. I can deny His reign. ' 
1. He is Lord & has a right to tell me how to live. 
2. I must subscri be ina II matters. . 
Titus 1: 16 "They profess that they know God but in wOI 
I Tim. 5:8 "But if any provide not for his own, and sp~ 
Rev. 3:8 "Kept my word & not denied my name. ; 
2 Tim. 2:12 II If we suffer we shall also reign with him! 
3. Am I holy? 
I It •. Sp the matter faces me squarel y • 
A. Do I deny that Jesus is the Son of God? 
B. Dq, I believe He is but deny this is the time to' 
conf.ss it. 
C. Or do I lay claim to this truth but deny.his 
Lordship of m.y life. 
~~ruw--~1:1- JJ}-1S'; 


the direct 
says that 
in the incarnate Jesus and his death 
to propitiate God's wrath against sin-
ning mankind is the onlv approach 
to God: "No man comes t~ the Father 
but by him." This would bar the great 
prophets, devout Jews, and all sin-
cere and helpful Hindus, Buddhists 
and other good but "unbelieving" 
seekers. 
This cannot be what Jesus had in 
~ind when he advocated a simple, 
duect approach to God, saying, "Go 
into your room and shut the door 
and pray to your F~ther." Not once 
did he point to the round-about way 
of belief, a formula involving a mys-
tical interpretation of him as neces-
sary for salvation. He greeted Zac-
cheus as a son of Abraham when Zac 
took a stand for honesty and bother-
hood. He illustrated God's welcome 
to repentant sinners in the story of 
the Prodigal Son. In answer to the 
question, "What must I do to inherit 
eternal life?" Jesus stressed two 
things: love the Lord your God with 
all your heart and your neighbor as 
yourself. "Do this and you will live," 
he said. 
Jesus minimized his part in the op-
eration of entering the kingdom. "Not 
everyone who says to me, 'Lord, 
Lord,' shall enter the kingdom of 
heaven, but he who does the will of 
my Father who is in heaven." To him 
the road to God's kingdom was the 
way of righteousness and he always 
spoke as if we are free to choose. 
"Enter the narrow gate," he said, "for 
the gate is wide and the wav is easy 
that leads to destruction, a;ld thos'e 
who enter it are many. For the gate 
is narrow and the way is hard that 
Dr. Bass is f..Hnister of Hillside Commu-
nity Church, Tacoma, Washington. 
it 
to 
as 
teacher he was. His 
career tllat he fit into the He-
brew messianic than 
into the Pauline 
ten1 mISSIon, 
John in gospel "",f'I',,<rl.,rl 
vine attributes to 
fore 
created through 
(Col. 1: ) "All were made 
through him and, without him, was 
not anything made that was made." 
(John 1:3) More than that, Paul con-
ceived him to be a God-sacrifice for 
men and a divine champion to restore 
what was lost when war in heaven 
transferred Satan's operations to the 
earth with the dire result that men 
became slaves of Satan and victims 
of God's wrath, 
Altogether different was Jesus' sit-
uation. Palestine was suffering the 
burden and humiliation of Roman 
control. Jewish expectations were 
fixed on the hope that a Davidic mes-
siah would arise and, in fulfillment of 
prophetic promises, crush the enemy 
and restore Israel's place and pres-
tige. Cherished passages like these 
were cited: "The enemy shall not out-
wit him .... I will cnl~h his foes be-
fore him. . .. 1 will make him the 
first-born, the highest of the kings 
of the earth." (Ps. 89:22,23,27) 
Patriotic Jews, expecting and wait-
ing, turned their hopes toward every 
prominent figure. When John the 
Baptiser came preaching the imman-
ence of the kingdom of God, many 
believed him to be the expected one, 
When Jesus followed, preaching the 
coming of the kingdom in that gen-
eration, a crowd was moved to make 
him king because they thought him 
to be the fullfilment of the prophetic 
promise. 
It was natural for everv concerned 
and dedicated young J~w to hope 
When he sent 
disciples, his instmctions 
nowhere among the Gen-
enter no town of the Samari-
tans, but go, rather, to the lost sheep 
house of Israel." 
With Jesus the kingdom would be 
Hebrew-centered. But others could 
come. Gentiles from the East, West, 
North and South came to sit down 
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob who 
would, of course, be at the center of 
their talks. (Matt. 8: II) He placed 
the keys to the kingdom, as he con-
ceiyed it, in the hands of his Jewish 
diSciples, with the instruction that, 
"\Vhatsoever you bind on earth shall 
be bound in heaven and whatsoever 
you loose on earth shall be loosed in 
heaven." (Matt. 16:18; 18:18) Those 
same disciples would sit, he said, "on 
twelve thrones judging the twelve 
tribes of Israel." (.Matt. 19:28) 
That Jesus shared with his con-
temporaries the expectation of a He-
hrew-centered kingdom of God is 
evident. He differed as to how it 
would ,be attained, The Zealots and 
most patriotic Jews believed it would 
come through God-directed violent 
action to crush their foes. John the 
Baptist and Jesus believed it would 
come through a revival of righteous-
ness. John exhorted his hearers to re-
frain from violence, to deal honestlv 
and to share their goods. (Luke 3: 10-
14) Jesus declared tliat the poor, the 
humble, the merciful, the peacemak-
ers, those who hunger and thirst after 
righteousness, qualify for the king-
dom. 
A young Jew at a dark time in Jew-
ish history, he must sometimes have 
shared the feelings of other young 
men who hoped to strike back at the 
Roman tvrant. One of his own dis-
ciples, a ~ertain Simon, was a -Zealot. 
vigor 
changers from the temple. 
He knew-and we are now learn-
ing-that violence negates the com-
ing of the kingdom of God. In the 
end, he gave his life in the effort to 
bring in, peacefully and righteously, 
the kingdom as he conceived it. Fail-
ure was inexplicable, "My God, My 
Godl vVhv hast thou forsaken me?" 
he cried, ~s he hung on the cross. Yet 
even in death he did not lose faith 
in God's backing of good. He com-
mitted his spirit and purpose to the 
keeping of God, and left to us a chal-
lenge to carryon, believing that the 
universe is in harmony with good-
ness. 
If he was God, how has it hap-
pened that such a stupendous event 
as the ascent of God to heaven after 
triumphing over the adversary, Satan, 
was reported only in such hesitating 
words as those of Luke who wrote 
that, at Bethany, "as Jesus lifted up 
his hands to bless them, he was part-
ed from them," (Luke 24:50) and 
that, in Jerusalem, "he was lifted up 
and a cloud received him out of their 
Sight." (Acts 1:4,9) A later rescript 
of Mark's gospel adds no details when 
it states that, "After he had spoken to 
them (in Jerusalem) he was taken 
up into heaven and sat down at the 
right hand of God." (16:19) 
Modem interpreters feel that these 
vague accounts were the result of 
hearsay and imagination; that there 
was no resurrection and there was no 
ascension to heaven; that he was not 
God. Jesus was a great, good human 
teacher who gave his life to witness 
that only love in human relationships 
can bring the Kingdom of God, weth-
er that kingdom be Hebrew-centered 
or world-centered. And, at the last, 
as all men must do, he committed his 
spirit to God's keeping. 
It is not Jesus' fault that men have 
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IN DEFENSE OF A FRIEND 
Matthew 11: 7 -15 
I. No doubt at various times you have come 
to the defense of a friend. 
A . People may be of the wrong impression-
you correct it . 
B. A friend may have been guilty of a 
small infraction, criticism came, you 
calm troubled waters. 
C. Such was the case of Jesus and his 
cousin, John the Baptist. Matt. 11 
and Luke. 
II. The Setting 
A. John's in prison. 
B. John must decrease, Jesus increase. 
C. John sent question--are you the one? 
1. All this could raise question. 
2. Jesus came to his rescue. 
3. Let's see how He handled it. 
III. The Evaluation of John 
A. Messengers of John depart--v. 7 . 
B. Jesus tells His appraisal of John. 
1. He asks them to state their 
evaluation. 
2. What went you out to see? 
C. John was not three things. 
1. A reed shaken in the wind. 
a) Jesus knew what they were 
thinking as He reads our 
thoughts. 
b), Did you go curiously to see a 
spectacle? 
c) What had they found when they 
saw John? 
2. 
c) World dwells on faults of 
famous people--" Richard Kleindienst 
resigned during Watergate." 
e) Reed implies weakness and 
vacillation and unstable. 
2 . Clothed in soft raiment. 
a)"Had John been weak, he could not 
have faced the adversities as 
criticism brought." (Smith) 
b) He was not a worldly man, 
catering to their needs and 
fawning over them. 
c) Not fond of delicate living. 
d) He did not fear to rebuke a King. 
3. A Prophet 
a) Last of line line of prophets. 
b) He's at the turning point of the 
ages. 
c) Jesus was seeking to break in on 
world and strong efforts there 
to defeat his entrance. 
d) More than a prophet. 
(1) Saw Jesus face to face. 
(2) Baptized Him. 
(3) More honor than all OT ones. 
(4) He's a dividing line. 
(5) Both GO.d and time measure , 
man differently--without : . 
John Herod would be unknown.1 
(Johnson) ~ 
(6) John confessed Jesus as Lam 
of God--now Jesus confesses I 
him--sounds like events to I 
come in the Judgement. 
e) John told about in OT--
Mal. 3: 1. 
D. The Glorious Encomium 
3. 
1. Among born of women not greater. 
a) He may be puzzled or uncertain 
but none doubt his sincerity, 
dedication or courage. 
b) He is . the herald (and he did 
exactly his duty) and forerurmer 
they've waited for, now unwilling 
to hear. 
2. Least in Kingdom greater than he. 
a) John never saw Calvary or 
Pentecost. 
b) He did not know about the Holy 
Spirit. 
c) Not in the church. 
d) Spiritual work, not in identity 
of person. 
e) Greater not in character, but 
advantages . 
. III. Now Comes Hard Words 
A. Kingdom suffers violence. 
1. 'furm Matthew uses often--rule of 
God on earth. 
2. Luke 16: 16 "From that time the 
Kingdom of heaven is preached and 
everyone storms his way into it." 
3 . Somehow violence is connected with 
Kingdom. 
B. Various explanations 
1. Men of violence get control of 
con~regations and handle affairs in 
a VIolent way. (Boles) 
4. 
2. Men were not pleased with either 
Jesus or John and wanted to change 
it to their way. 
3. Kingdom presses forward vigorously. 
(Hendrixsen) 
4. 'The Kingdom of heaven is not for the 
well meaning but for the desperate, 
that no one drifts into the Kingdom, 
thus the Kingdom opens only its 
doors to those who are prepared to 
make great effort to get into it as 
men do when they storm a city." 
(Denney) 
5. Savage men will alwllYs try to break 
up the Kingdom and snatch it away 
and destroy it; therefore, only the 
man who is desperate and earnest, 
only the man in whom the violence 
of devotion matches and defeats the 
violence of persecution will in the 
end enter into it. (Barclay) 
6. The warning of violence is a 
challenge to produce a devotion 
that would be ever stronger than 
the violence. (Barclay) 
7. Vigorous men dare break away from 
faulty human tradition and relate 
and return to the word in all its 
purity. (Hendrixsen) We cannot 
sleep our way into the Kingdom. 
8."" It is not for the weak and wavering. 
9. Great energy is called for. (P. c. ) 
10. Take it by force, grasp it for 
themselves. (P. c. ) 
5. 
C. John and Elijah 
1. Both simple lifestyles. 
2. God sends his messengers, but men 
can refuse to recognize them; God 
can send his truth and men will 
refuse to see it. 
3. He gives full information but doubts 
men will take it. 
D. Jesus knows what you are, you will 
not lose your reward. 
Brentwood Hills (BC) - 2/6/00 

WHA T WENT YEr OUT TO SEE1 
" t (Mat!- r1:7 -15) 
I. I knPw of none Who li ved so interesting a 
lifEla~~d my ij,orll. 
A. TOOK 4 inspired men to write of his life 
+ 36 others to declare him in prophecy 
& practice. 
1. W or Id couldn I t contain books (John 2 ~ -
2~. . 
2. Mqre songs, books, paint~ngs about 
Him than all the rest who've liv~~d. 
3. No wonder we turn now ourthot~~J> Him 
B. I'd like to tell one event in His fife. 
1. We find it in Matt. 11. 
II. went ye out to see? . 
prisoned John asks touring Lord who I 
1S. I 
1. Jes\ls supports His claim by what 'he ,dO~. 
2. Bit like today - By this shall all men I 
know - if love John 13: 35 
B. But the m.ultitude might not grC!sp - so he 
co-mes to John's defense? 
1. John represents a dividing line between 
two ages - one closing &, one beginning. 
2. John stands at the very turning point of 
the ages. , 
C. What did you expect to. find as t,hrongs 
heard him prc;;ach? . '. , 
1. A shalcen reed? 1 
(4) He's not wind blown," j . 
(b) He's not weak & vacillating. 
(c) He I s not temporary. 
2. Clothed in soft raiment! 
(a) Had he been weak couldn't have taken 
ascetic life - locust & wild honey. 
(b) No lace & frills man. 
3. A prophet - yea more thanl 
(a) Last of a long line. I 
(b) He may have been puzzled & uncertai~ 
but none doubt his sincerity, courage,! 
devotion. 
(c) J es us was seeking to bn:tak in on a 1 
J 
wor ld & violence arose to meet Him td, 
block his entrance. I 
(d) John's was age of promi ~e, not 
fulfillment. 
(e) Mal. 3:1 written of him Oohu)-. 
Ill. If I might paraphrase the words, "What 
ha ve you come to recall 7" -
A~ To pretend he had no faults would be a 
practice of deception - but to think he t s 
the only one who did is to commit a 
grosser crime. 
1. I can, only speak of limited know ledp; 
2. 1 was never with the family collectively 
until today, yet each has been in their 
separate walks a blessing. 
(a) Sons are stalwart. 
(b) Mrs . Brandon a cultural, humanitari 
(c) ~oberta, one of the most sarft~~gJ 
B. But of Newman Brandon, 
to recall? 
3. '1 
what have I com~ 
1. Strong individuality. 
(a) Eagles fly not in flocks. 
2. Penetrating gaze. 
(a) Air of mystery in that he never sold 
his thots for a penny. 
(b) Quickness of repartee. 
(c) Vandy graduate, yet he played Tenn. 
football - he waited for you to make 
the fumblel 
3. Charm & grace in the utter absence of 
sentimentality. 
, ! 
(a) Loved his grandchildren & messages i 
from them. ji 
(b) ''I'm going to come hear you preach" 
with a twinkle - and if you spotted him 
he called out of you the best you had. 
4. Courage of his convictions - right or 
wrong. 
(a) Double take of his stance - he didn't 
square self for a defense, but rather 
served notice, "Son, you are in the 
presence of a man - on guardl" 
5. Wealth of wisdom with an open honesty 
of one who went patiently & resolutely 
his own way. 
C. 1 came to recall a man & a family 1 loved 
and as for me I'm better because our 
paths crossed. 

JESUS THE CHAMPION OF HUMAN NEEDS 
Matt. 12:1-8 
I. Whatever view one has of Jesus the Son 
of God, He also must be seen as one who 
champions human needs. 
A. Of course He is religious. 
B. True He requires obedience to God. 
C. But He is also the Son of Man and 
beautifully feels our needs. 
D. Nothing demonstrates it better than 
his disciples eating on the Sabbath in 
a grain field (Matt. 12 & Mark 2). 
II. "At that time ,Jesus went on the Sabbath 
Day" 
A. This chapter details some decisive 
moments in time and events in which 
his life hinges. (Barclay) & (Cont.) 
1. We see flash stages that increase 
malignant hostility. 
2. Suspicion, investigation, blindness 
are on the way to open all hostile 
action. 
3. He used 5 ways to meet it--
first courageous defiance. 
4. He also used warnings, claims--
greater than temple, Jonah, Solomon 
everybody. 
5. 4thly--the law may negatively empty 
a man of evil, but only the gospel 
can fill him with good. 
6. 5thly--an invitation. 
B. On this occasion He is in a grain field 
on a Sabbath day. 
1. Only here does Matthew speak of 
Sabbath conflict. 
2. 
2. Man had made many interpretations 
about the Sabbath. 
3. No work was to be done on Sabbath-
they laid down 39 different basic 
actions. 
4. You could not carry a burden, thus 
a burden was anything that weighs 
as much as 2 dried figs. 
5. Reaping was plucking grain. 
6. Threshing was rubbing it with 
your hands. 
7. Winnowing was separating the chaff 
from grain. 
8. Prepare meal the day before. 
9. Contemplation of work forbidden. 
10. If a Jew put out a lamp from fear 
of Gentile, robber or evil spirit 
he was guiltless--if to save oil he 
was guilty.. ! 
C .As they went through the field disciples, 
were hungry and plucked grain. . 
1. Nothing said about Sabbath day 
journey. 
2. No Sabbath courtesy shown by them 
to feed the disciples--take them for 
lunch, rather than criticize them. 
3. Some said they were making a path i 
for Jesus. 
Deut. 23: 25 
4. Could pluck grain from another's 
field--use only hands not sickle. 
5. Fault not they plucked grain--but 
did it on Sabbath. 
: 
IEXO • 
·Lev. 
I 
I 
i 
3. 
6. In Jesus' time land was laid out in 
long narrow strips--ground between 
a right-of-way where paths ran. 
7. No hint they were stealing. 
D. Then came the criticism and answers. 
1. Not lawful what they do on Sabbath. 
a} This is the only charge. 
b} All else OK. 
2. Have yet not read? 
a} Jesus gives 3 answers. 
b} 1st one David (1 Sam. 21:1-6). 
25:30 
24:5-9 
c} Necessity rose higher than 
ceremonial. 
d} David ate after lying to priest 
about his mission. 
e} See conflict--David ate, law says 
not to. 
f} Show bread in 2 rows of 6 in 
holy place. 
g} Replaced weekly--old bread to 
priest and to be eaten only by 
them. 
h} The claims of human needs and 
hunger took precedence over any 
ritualistic practice. 
3. Next Jesus spoke of the priest's 
work in the Temple. 
a} Formally speaking, the priest 
broke the law every Sabbath 
as they had to do some work 
in the Temple. 
Nu. 28:9 
4. 
b) There was the slaughter and 
preparation of animals. 
c) Necessary lifting to the altar--
doubled on Sabbath. 
d) For ordinary person to to this 
profaned the Sabbath but OK 
for priest. 
e) Worship took precedence over 
Sabbath Rules. 
4. Next he quoted Scripture. 
Hosea 6: 6 -- Mercy not sacrifice 
a) God desires above ritualism 
kindness to answer call of 
human needs. 
E. Finally said He was greater than the 
Temple or else His Kingdom was. 
1. Rigidity of Phar. without merit. 
2. Was any command in reality broken? 
3. So waive ritual and meet human 
needs. 
4. Sabbath ordained for well being of 
humanity rather than an end in 
itself. 
5. Only one time did Jesus conduct 
synagogue services but he fed the 
hungry, comforted the sad and 
cared for the sick. 
F. He's the Son of Man. 
1. Messianic in nature. 
2. Lays down principles of Christian 
liberty. 

A WITHERED SPIRIT USES A WITHERED HAND 
Matt.12: 9-14 
I. It's a shocking story because: 
A. It occurs in a synagogue. 
B. It is the setting of a trap rather 
than a setting for worship. 
C. It tries to ensnare of all folk Jesus, 
God's Son. 
D. It shows such a legalist spirit that 
says an event local done is wrong; 
wait 12 hours and the event is right. 
E. It demonstrates a man's desire to be 
scriptural can be destructive. 
F. It evidences the truth Jesus does not 
want around him that which is 
atrophied, useless, withered. 
G. It asks whom is more valuable man 
or animal. 
II. Let's go to the story and see it in 
Matt. 12:9-14; Mark 3:1-6; Luke 6:6-11. 
III. This event was on a Sabbath Day in a 
synagogue, involving Pharisees and 
Herodians. 
A. Pharisees and Scribes 
1. A religion party. 
2. Believed in 39 Old Testament books 
angels, spirits, resurrection, 
obedience, "separatism." 
3. Scribes copied the law and 
interpreted it. 
B. Herodians 
1. Partisans of Herod. 
2. It was right for the Roman 
domination of Judea. 
~. 
3. It was alright to introduce Greek 
and Roman customs among the 
Jews. 
C. Jesus and he is teaching in the 
synagogue on a Sabbath Day. 
1. No work. 
2. Short travel. 
3. Only emergencies could violate it. 
4. If ox in ditch, get him out. 
Exo. 23: 4-5 
Deut. 22: 4 
D. Jesus taught he was Lord of the 
Sabbath. 
1. This meant he was equal with God. 
2. God had used the Sabbath. 
Gen. 2:1-3 
IV. The events of that Sabbath. 
A. Jesus was teaching and in the 
audience there was a worshipper with 
a withered hand--it being useless to 
the man. 
1. Luke says it was his righ hand--
the doctor would notice. 
~. 
2. This hand was paralyzed. 
3. Doesn't say the whole arm was. 
The P. C. seems to think it was 
and that the unusual response to 
Jesus' command to stretch it was 
also a miracle done by faith. 
B. The Watchful Spirit -- I want to 
accuse you of something so I watch. 
1. They, Pharisees, accepted Jesus 
would be attempted to heal him 
even on the Sabbath. 
2. What is our attitude, or actions 
projecting in advance of what we 
would do in answer to any 
particular situation. 
a) He'll bring folk to worship. 
b) He'll be considerate of them. 
c) If someone gets sick you are 
programmed in my mind to act 
a predictable way. 
3. They watched. 
a) Have something to accuse him. 
b) This was not an emergency--
in just a few hours Jesus could 
heal him and no problem 
surfaced. 
4. Take no chance he might not heal 
so ask him ,- "Is it lawful to heal 
on the Sabbath Day?" 
5. Question not to gain profitable 
information but to accuse him. 
C. Jesus bas answers. 
1. He asked "is it lawful on the 
Sabbath to do good or to do 
harm?" Mark 3:4 
4. 
2. Is it lawful to save a life or kill? 
3. What man shall there be of you 
that shall have one sheep and if 
this falls into a pit on the Sabbath 
Day, will he not lay hold on it, 
and lift it out? (Matt. 12: 11) 
4. Wherefore is it lawful to do good 
on the Sabbath Day? (Matt. 12: 12) 
5. How much then is a man of more 
value than a sheep? (Matt. 12 : 12) 
6. "But he knew their thoughts" 
(Luke 8) 
7. "But they held their peace" 
(Mark 12: 4) . 
D. Jesus Acted 
1. He looked round about--no one 
responded to that interrogating 
gaze. 
2. He looked on them with anger 
(Mark 3:5). 
3. He was grieved at their hardening 
of hearts (Mark 3:5). 
4. Religious leaders would use a) 
handicapped man to fight Jesus. 
5. Could his Father have designed a 
day on which you could not do 
good? 
5. 
6. Do they think more of an afflicted 
animal than a paralyzed man? 
7. Are there days in the economy of 
God when one is not to do good? 
8. Are atrophied Christians to be 
left in that condition or should 
they be moved to activity? 
9. Does the Father want me to wait 
until after sundown to do good? 
10. Have you come to worship this 
Sabbath (or Sunday) to accuse 
and destQry--(they took council 
to destroy Jesus--both Mark and 
Matthew say), (Luke says they 
were "filled with madness" 
(Luke) 
11. Do you agree with Bruner? 
"Apparently Jesus did not like 
the casuistry that use Scripture 
as an even 24-hour cover for 
insensitivity to human needs." 
(There is a quotation "He who 
takes a man's life is guilty of 
doing evil, but those who do not 
trouble to help the needy are 
little different from murderers.") 
12. He further wrote "For Jesus the 
supremE!! affront was that God was 
used as a pretext for the parading 
as if the saving God who gave the 
Sabbath command wanted to be 
(cont'd) 
, 
6. 
placed on hold at least 24 hours 
while human beings were being 
hurt. " 
V. Jesus Healed the Man 
A. "Stretch forth thy hand" (Mark 3: 5). 
1. Said this as he looked round about 
on them all (Luke 6: 10). 
2. The man immediately obeyed--he 
stretched it forth. 
3. We sometimes hide our affliction 
and cleverly cover it. 
a) Cover one hand with the other. 
b) Cover our mouth if teeth are 
not correct. 
c) Hide our limp by altered gait. 
B. His hand was restored whole (Matt. 
12:13). 
1. Complete 
2. Instantly 
3. On the Sabbath when there was no 
emergency--only a need of 
importance. 
VI. The Reaction 
A. Not told how the man felt. 
B. But the onlookers: 
1. Took (along with the Herodians) 
counsel against him. 
2. Had they might destroy him (Mark) 
(Matt.) . 
7. 
3. Filled with madness commended 
one with another what they might 
do to Jesus (Luke). 
C. I ask you--how do you react to the 
event? 
1. Jesus read their hearts - he does 
ours. 
2. Do we set one Scripture against 
another? 
Isa. 42:1-4 ",1 If 
Amos 5: 10 r()tI.. (J,:G~II (je h l/lit uJltt felt) 
riIJ Yi"ti{it 
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B. 
1. Stanley Shipp said only time we've 
had any action is the 4X we divided. 
2. Thank God for demoninations? 
C. .. .. i
~3. in 
.t~I ••• ~~ hate 
lo~e? 
a) We sat with Bijp4.flt. Indy Red 
Crp&~, saw braiile, the· feeling, 
the canes. 
b) Suppose you could not speak? 
2. Three out of 5 senses remain. 
2. 
C. He Heat~<f Him: 
1. In~tly, cMHf' ..... IIIIMIIII'l!FI@l!'libely. 
---1> 2 . the healing. 
D 
tt· ~.c 
s Son? (Decide c.2xd) 
a) Just seems too wonderful to say 
-->-.,. yes to the question. 
b) They are ready to believe unless 
--..,..,. someone interferes. 
;1 
1 
c) Is it the Messiah? (U'~r-;..;:~;:;=j 
Isa. 35: 5 ~11 tkeJ~s o.f1/JR bliwi " 't'.?f5 
Gen. 3: 15 
d) .... h .......... · ........ aMd 
-~> 1_¥8"_ •. ~ ..... , 1lI!_l1ril'~WM'-- . 
~I ••• 't_no 
e)Q 1 1' T1If'lIfl.l ........ _id 
-..l;afften. 
f) .. 1 .. Ufllfj· ... 1Mr· ••• ".tp & 
teD . mmi'il&"·_~.ed widely. 
E •. 
1. "tt"u man; .,mw·"--theobject·; of 
hopc)' &I~"Jnulttt_es; tn. opposition 
of tk.~I.." ... :th8B ..now! 
2. 
3. --buLthey I -.....;;p.., 
I 
4. 
I J~3;~4~}iL~~:::::i!t~~:~:.1d 
II ~6J.~JJ::le 
__ ... .. /)'lKJe h J I/Je 
· Fi'feehm .. ~6 will r,pf-:i..MPA....p¥t'J-Or.Jk)2Q!Il 
F. III· • I 7!Ie ''4' 0 
1. The Bathos of Blasphemy. 
---=;>2. . -,;,ltrd 
es. 'OlimitfD ()UI'/Yf!1JsO!t 
3. Denies the power of Jesus .~.JeI'It~ 
4. 
~5. G._ .... ~_.., 
1. 
---=r 2. 
~3. 
~. 
A. 
B. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
We destroy ourselves. 
C. ________ .. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
To what power do you attribute this? 
He neither denies nor affirms they 
did. 
,age. 
4. __ phil,s ield of elWfcli.': 
rings in nose to pull devils out, have 
it turn over a cup of water to prove 
. Isa. 
L 
2. 
3 . 
1. 
2. 
you it 
Devil not the same since Jesus 
ed him in the wilderness. 
Has to do. witByour inner disposition, 
~j~.\·.i>··.%.1~~f6'~~~ifo halting! J.:~.d~iI'~~· , 
uotei 
~~ t1XUt>e"'fi'1J$: GeJ-:J>eJli I 
3. We gather & honor money, 
Jesus 
5. 
yet not 
2. .81 ,d""'rtfllfl9lfM'WtMI'ttiff. 
3. The indifferent do not see themselves 
4. 
·5. wall. 
Northside, Terre Haute, IN - 8/20/89 
Charlotte Ave., Nashvill~ -:: 10/2/89 
;'-Z- Someone has said that if you joined all the unsaved 
people in the world hand to hand, the circle would go 
around the earth 5 times and the line would grotW' 22 
miles per day! That is staggering, and points up the 
enormity of our task. For this reason believers need 
to get on with the task of sharing Jesus as the one 
and only answer to man's estrangement. 
THE GROWTH FACTOR - Moorehead - P.28 
i( rk ~ H!R u.bflf ~de ~ "~ wI 11_ D~J()4 ~ ~~~ (fjjj)~- -7 

of his treatment, was allowed 
to sit in the afternoon 
to do fluid from his 
bed was next to window. 
But the man had to all his time flat on 
his both of them to be and 
still. Which was reason were in the small room 
by themselves, and they. were grateful for peace and 
privacy-none of the bustle and datter and prying eyes 
of the general ward for them. 
Of course, one of the disadvantages of their condi-
tion was that they weren't allowed to do much: no 
57 
You Gotta Keep Dancin' 
reading, no radio, certainly no television-they just had 
to keep quiet and still, just the two of them. 
Well, they used to talk for hours and hours--about 
their wives, their children, their homes, their jobs. their 
hobbies, their childhood, what they did during the war, 
where they'd been on vacations-all that sort of thmg. 
Every afternoon, when the man in the bed next to the 
window was propped up for his hour, he would pa$S the 
time by describing what he could see outside. And the 
other man began to live for those hours. 
The window apparently overlooked a park, with a 
lake, where there were ducks and swans, chiIdreR 
throwing them bread and sailing model boats, aDd 
young lovers walking hand in hand beneath the trees, 
and there were flowers and stretches of grass, games of 
softball, people taking their ease in the sunshine. and 
right at the back, behind the fringe of trees, a fine view 
of the city skyline. 
The man on his back would listen to all of this, 
enjoying every minut~how a child nearly fell into the 
lake, how beautiful the girls were in their summer 
dresses, then an exciting ball game, or a boy playing 
with his puppy. It got to the place that he could almost 
see what was happening outside. 
Then one fine afternoon, when there was some sort 
of parade, the thought struck him: Why should the man 
next to the window have all the pleasure of seeing what 
was going on? Why shouldn't he get the chance? 
He felt ashamed, and tried not to think like that. but 
the more he tried, the worse he wanted a change. He'd 
do anything! 
In a few days, he had turned sour. He should he by 
the window. And he brooded, and couldn't sleep, and 
grew even more seriously ill-which none of the doctors 
understood. 
One night as he stared at the ceiling, the other man 
suddenly woke up, coughing and choking, the fluid 
congesting in his lungs, his hands groping for the 
button that would bring the night nurse running~ But 
the man watched without moving. 
58 
one elbow, and 
the window. 3 
It faced a blank wall. G. W. 
I've known people whose lives have "faced a blank 
wan" and yet they made it sound beautiful. Their 
courage was evidenced in little commitments they made 
every day, little acts of gratitude and wonder-in spite 
of their circumstances. Like the first man in the story, 
they made life come alive for those around them. 
Joy Is a Choice 
-The first man deliberately chose to introduce joy into 
a dismal situation. True joy wants to give itself away, 
and is magnified by doing so. 
The second man illustrates the desperate need for 
circumstances to produce happiness. He was so desper-
ate that he even allowed it to cost him his friend, and 
only in the end did he realize that the joy he had was 
independent of circumstances. 
Joy Is Based on Being 
Our country was founded on the pursuit of happi-
ness, grew and developed in the pursuit of excellence, 
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I. 
II. 
IT'S DECISION TIME 
Matt. 12:22-30 
• ___ " do.es, it 
A . f6eus toeacll o.ne as to. 
waat wa .. are, whe.re ]Qyalty abides, 
whQiM . - are we o.n. 
B. A aa.r bet.ween Chris.t and Satan is 
ra~--I Jleed to knew where I stand. 
C. IR~ w8:~ tfter:e can be :rro neutrality. 
D. L,et'e<h:avet1receurage to bring our-
sel:v:es.tp ~ decisio.n. 
'blind man. 
ft"l-"2..3 
dwell1tng- demon took beth eyes 
and voice. 
2. He could not .see to uk heilp of. 
~er. 
3. He~ft&t '\Hiliee his needs--blin€l, 
dUmb • 
• ;~.aiV 
1. He Mw"'-'''-'8a.ttlll.ts power is brOken. 
2. ·He spake. 
3. N., :"'dMIM~' ttl .. DmJ'ftlIre C._f_ 
The 
Do _t.",.tiN;~";;._w~it~,lC' 
~·~4M~o:.k;1!I"8w~d'~"§ifio.n 
to. .M~gtl"ft!8W·~_I··~ssiah 
in ~v,~*"","f''''lffSftner. 
4 • mquii'fttg questien? 
5. A.~g que strom. , 
[II. 
2. 
6. So plain can't miss it. 
7. No point, to <ieny miracle. 
8. Yet"',,)). ~''''!Iie BOIl of 
the "'~?~~t ;,,,~d of 
Eg,.t '" ~ " " " . .'. .'"~~ 
9. 
10. 
in ljI" " ' . IS .t>ra~!tc~~ m~gic 
an Mi," dl'0Ve ISl"ael mto 
i~y.tl 
I A. T~ . J'.'-"'; 
from Jerusalem. 
: B. Their ,'tM8t ~. 
~-24 "T_,_ ..... ,~i.~r_ .. ' but 
! by ~."" .. ,'.I.IIt·.·) .. \,'_ws." 1. Scornfully speaks of Christ as 
"this fellow" (italicized). 
2. Blaspheme his miracles. 
3. Shows the bitterness of his enemies. , 
4. Shows they believed in an organized 
infernal Kingdom. 
5. Shows they could not deny the 
genuineness of the miraoles. 
Further they believed God gave 
v. 
3. 
B. D.itm:'t..baveto say it for Jesus to "hear" 
it. -- minds. 
uttal. 
'-:8~~'ilg &W-i;dom or city or 
dtKmJei'd" to faU. 
EV4*"f .... m ii~d· ... a-st" 
j- 1. They made the charge of blasphemy 
flc9t. to the multitude not to Christ. ,!f);r:::/~. The w.elfare of Kingdom or house 
H\ 5 depends on its concord and 
vroct.t unanimity. Je,~2t9 Satan like anyone else must rule his 
,lfM empire in peace and security. He 
W '" won't allow division. 
4. Intestine war is suicidal. 
B. A.6'ff ,~.~ ~j~h-e is. 
<:lit¥i< .. ".I)'.~.f~ ~tt. 
1. Stattm::: accuser, adversary. 
2. Division brings desolation. 
3. If the works Jesus does aft 
destructive of Satan's Kingdom 
then league w.ith him is incredible 
and absurd. 
C. ~~.;.iii·:I··"'·" •• I_WD lt~'._· tM 
dw~,~tr8!l'l~1) t!a~tottt'~"'ls, 
by \\t.~.- yOUI' ~.~'i_ it? 
1. " Children" . means disciples of the 
prophets. 
2. They thought they could cast out 
devils--by what power? 
3. Why aren't· my miracles, more 
striking than theirs, so received as 
from God? 
4. 
4. Why do I not receive the same 
honor you give your 
5. 
D. d~~Y 
the Spirit of G.od the Kin~m of Oqd 
is c:eme unto yOll. ...velf:il4? tI 5"' 
1. T.'.II".~I'Y. 
2. Two Kingdoms are opposite--men must 
choose. 
3. Mi~a.t· .t~ __ ~!""c-~". did earth 
g.ltere...;.-~'" fHM,sun'!" 
He wltisperM .. to: bRllROt:fte:f tit ltnow, 
~ ... ·it." 
4. Blasphemy to attribute to Satan the 
power of God. 
i 5. Malicious t~~scribe Jesus' power to 
'i 0~~;~;;~~t.:~~.~.t-.... ~~ . 
, i s~ ",,~,'\iI~ ii»et.~. . ~ , 
I~. # 
~-30 
! A',;"~a",, i ....... ) 
1. No medium between loving Lord and 
Satan. 
2. His side gets hell, , 
Christ'S side gets heaven. ! 
3. Why would one even try for neutraHty?1 
. a) Lazy I 
b) Naturally coward i 
c) Flabbiness 
I 
Ivu. 
i 
5. 
4. If self presence does not strengthen 
the church, then our absence 
weakens it. 
B. If we do not gather SQuls we scatter 
theIR fl-om Him. 
C. So for me what is it--with him or 
;is impossffile. 
jAdairville, KY - 4/30/00 
jSmithville, TN - 5/5/00 Nashville Road - 9/17/00 
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E'MCilCNS ASSCtlATED WITH SEEK1NG THf: LOST 1 
Matt. 1 ~ ;~J~t ~2d;nce) 
1. For a pilaf {~have an an~lousA1o~or a 
child is nothing new • 
Gal. 4:19 liMy little childretil, of whom I travail 
Ps. 103:13 IlLike as dfather pitieth his children 
14 II For he knoweth our frame; he 
A. I've known an experience that reminds anew of 
our need for the lost--agony & ecstasy. 
B. May we apply it now and see anew emotions 
associated with seeking the lost. 
II. Here are some things I knew. 
A. C. C. Dailey's 10:20 P.M. phone call, "May 
~.·come up &talk awhile?1I 
1. It was then he relayed Betty's message, IIMark 
~ two other boys are lost at Falls Creek & 
hove been gone si~cell :00 this morning. 
Felt you must know--she is standing by at 
this number. " 
2. g 
guys, been there before. We .th<v'k God for 
our friends who are with us--Dovis, Dozier, 
Ford, Duck. II 
Rom. 10:13 II For whosoever sholl call upon the 
. 14 "How shall theycall •• 4re1. .. heard 
15 "How shall they preach 
15 "How' beautj fu I feet •• preach. pe~e 
glad tidings - good things .. 
Gen. 13:8 "Illt·th~re be no strife 
Ps. 133: 1 u5ehc>ta:' ~w good & how pi easant 
2. 
1 In. 3:16 "Hereby perceive we • love God. laid 
down 3. __ 
I Cor. 9:16 flFor tho I preach • glory. necessity 
I Tim. 5:8 "But if any provide not for 
4. The call emphasized anew the peril. 
(a) Many indifferent to my need. 
(1) All lines busy at Holiday Inn - IIWas 
their call as urgent as mine?!! 
(2) Elevator had boys talking of women as I 
came back to Holiday Inn from Clarence's 
office. 
(3) 7th floor was filled with black & white -
loud, animalistic music, half filled glass, 
false knocks at the door. 
(4) IIWhy securi,ty of the wicked & the peril or; 
my boy, God?1I ! 
Job 21 :1-16 Job's question 
Job 1 :22 !lIn all this Job sinned not I nor. i 
(5)-: ... ~ .. ~ w'::=:;::=~~ f 
2 In. 9 Whosoever transgresseth ~ ()()(:l~ I 0 J~yt I 
I In. 3:4 IISin!s the !ransgression \,\Ie" ~~~ U>'\)f'te- i 
Jer. 10:23 Jilt IS not In man that w.\-..!. :,~~G I 
B. I 
o pray. 
I Thess. 5:17 "Pray w/o ceasing ll I 
I 
;j. I 
Matt. 21:2 f1AII things whats$ever ye ask believing,i 
ye shall receive 
James 5: 16 Fervent prayer of a righteous 
Acts 10:31 Thy prayer is heard 
lu. 22 :32 II But I have prayed for thee 
(a) Clarenee's last words, nyou know weill be 
praying. II 
(b) Martha Burton, IIWe are having a family 
prayer. II 
(c) Mr. Ford at the fireside in the park was 
praying. 
(d) So was I - kneel, prostrate, lift up hands. 
I Tim. 2:8 III will therefore that men - w/o wrath 
or dGubt. 
Rom. 8:20 likewise the Spirit 
161: 1 Ble1sed is th~ man 
Ps. 2:8 Ask of me & I shall give thee 
Ps. 2:11 Serve the lord e fear & rejoiceC U~ 
Ps. 3:4 III cried unto the lord with my J 
Ps. 4:1 Hear me when I call 0 God 
~ hy"r Enlarged me when I was in distress 
Have mercy & hear my pr. 
Ps. 4:5 Put your trust in the lord 
(Read 4th Psalm) 
Ps. 5:11 IIB4t let 'all those that put their trust in 
thee re joi ce ' , 
Ps. 6:2 IIHave mercy upon me •• weak 
'i~ Read 
Ps. 8:8 0 lord Our Lord How Exce"ent 
4. 1 3.. I._wr, •• nnr • ..,.!!!." house; 
....... i l lM1; ~.IJ'"4I.kc_l~ 
4. last call - Itls so dark, the water is high, 
I'm prepared for the worst. 
Gen. 2:24 "Therefore shall a man leave 
Matt. 19:5 II For this cause 
C. The late plane & its landing. 
1. Call to Paul Brown, II P II attend to everything 
here. 
2. (0 2 111II' ••• IO.JliJlIItl • s I ow 
conveyor belt & cages of white rabbits. 
Matt. 23:23 II For ye pay tithe of mint & anise 
OW\I~ Judgment I mercy, faith - ought ye to! 
3. Ernie Hines & his comfort & calls. 
Rom. 8:28 
4. 3 carloads of D. L. C. boys "Are you Bro. 
Mclnteer -
James 2:,14 "What 
2:16 "Depart in faith - give not 
5. last call - some are here, 30 minutes ago 
want into gorge but know noth i ng • II 
(a) Loud music 
(b) Sirens 
(c) Lights 
(d) Firecrackers - but they heard nothing. 
D ........... · ..... '~·.· .. .. 
Luke 15:32 - lost and found. 
1 i.' ..... ~~'Vij*': . . 2_,,?:?~"-r"";  . 
2. II And my son Mark If 
3. All is well--thank God. 
In. 12:46 111 am come a light into 
47 HI came not to judge the 
Lu. 19:10 IIFor the Son of Man is come to 
fllfjl' •• II··~'~ W.tVW"hl&;~!iit:';·<:;f4
Lu. 16:22 Into Abraham's bosom I ~(l.uJi...cb~,~/5-li"7 
~.~ .. ~. 
WLS f1v.J G/1-'J/'11 efl'~ fJ~mlYlb' P.,Vf 
.s. h:n: tJiTtJfeM ~MI Ne sj'V/Il1f 
tI~r1 C~fIJ'" tS~,t. ~~~. ~, f~ ~-1'f--71 
5. 

JESUS IDENTIFIES HIS MOTHER & BROTHERS 
Matt. 12:46-50,; Mark 3:31-35; Luke 9:19-21 
I. Here in three, gospels Jesus makes an 
identification-:"'his mother and his 
brothers. 
A. Families are so important. 
1. Are you brought closer or are you 
driven from the Lord by them? 
2. Are we respectful of our relatives? 
3. Irene Groves' first trip to Locust 
Grove met scads of "cousins." 
B. Did being in Jesus' family give 
certain advantages? 
1. Am I taught to pray to his 
mother? .']"t:.2.~ dvi!:tCfi 
2. Is she a proper intercessIOn 1 r 
3. Can we roughly disregard family 
ties? 
C. I want to tell you a story about 
Jesus: One that is fleshly; one that 
is spiritual. 
II. The background for this. 
A. He is in Galilee where he grew up. 
B. His earthly family is with him. 
1. Jesus called the carpenter's son. 
Matt. 13: 55.J:'5 I1t171t4 ; / i/£;1b(/,J.t~1I 
2. Later called the carpenter. 
Mark 6: 3~ A OT t1114 'HiJ t!. ')bJ'/t'J JI~lav(.; ~'sI!{1 I;S 
a) Taught a trade. 
2. 
b) But does this passage hint 
that Joseph, the foster father, 
is dead? According to Jewish 
custom he assumes the position 
of his father when the father 
dies. 
c) Joseph does not appear in the 
gospels later than Jesus' 
childhood (Luke 2). 
d) Interesting Jesus never ~ 
mentions his earthly father 
though as a child he was taught 
to be obedient to his parents. 
(He knew the virgin birth). 
e) Emphasis on "My Father which 
is in heaven" (v. 50), the only 
earthly male relations~i was brothers/£r~ va .'iJ,I# 
C. He as our event (Matt. 12: i-5((; 
Mark 3:31-35; Luke 8:19-21) opens is 
having a serious discussion with the 
Pharisees and Scribes about a sign. 
1. Jonah and the whale. 
2. The resurrection. 
3. Nineveh, Queen of the South, 
unclean spirits, evil generation 
that grew increasingly evil. 
D. His mother and brothers come to the 
vicinity of this house. 
1. Stand without. 
2. Can't get to him for the crowd. 
a. 
3. Sent word, calling him, "seeking 
to speak to him. II 
4. "It was told him." 
Mark 3: 32 "And the multitude was sitting ... " 
~ ,;{ a) Seek for thee. 
. tJ \\,\' ~\' b) "Seeking to speak to thee." 
\\\\ -\I} c) "Desiring to see thee." 
Mark ]':20-21 " ... could not so much as eat.." 
''¥ ( 5. We a~,~~~~~!:.l-.1h,~Y,J!anted 
~ '~' to seg hIm. t\,\e' , l~ a) "Remarkable interruption." 
\ ~M ,,11 b) Di..d-they expect ~ial 
""'--'I,jt' , co~si,~n? 
bf,?L(I, tl c) W~ted Imm~iate rurtion? 
VV.lW' ~t~ d) Mother and Hazel Tidwell--"we 
like the preacher." 
6 . Did they think he was going too 
m.r?-
7. Have a rightful expectation of 
spe~ co!f~lderation? 
8. For he never walked with the 
prophets in God's great garden 
of bliss, 
And of all the mistakes of the ages 
the saddest me thinks was this, 
To have such a brother as Jesus 
'to speak to him day by day, 
But never to catch, the vision 
that glorified his day. 
Poem by Henry Kemp 
was COlTI-
than her 
6. brothers not the 
believers after the resur-
7. Never doubt Jesus' respect for his 
mother. 
Luke 2:51 
John 19: 25-2 
a) Did not deify her. 
b) Not told to worship her. 
c) Never presented as mediatrix, 
Jesus alone this. 
F. Yet the family is described as 
"standing outside" - not in the circle 
at his feet. 
5. 
1. 
c42.('li~j, 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Not allowed to become his patrons-
must be his pupils; not his 
sponsor but his disciples. 
No one owns the Lord. 
None have proprietary rights. 
None can say "drop everything 
and accept the intrusion." 
(Coffman) 
5. Through an intermediary they sent 
word we need to talk. 
a) D~d. 
b) Seeking, making an attempt. 
6. At thIS"-ffme nonebuThis mother 
believed in him, yet he is not 
embittered. 
III. How did he handle it and what does this 
teach? 
A. Who is my mother and my brothers? 
1. Does this outside have priority? 
2. Can only via sexual, flesh 
relationship be close to me? 
3. Can other nationalists come? 
B. He stre;t.ghed forth his hand toward 
his disciples:----" - ~ 
1. An answer of all time greatness to 
come. 
2. The honored relationship to be 
established. 
3. Look on them which sat round 
about him. 
G. 
C. His answer: 
Behold my mother and my brethren, 
my brothers and sister and mother. 
"For whosoever shall do the will of 
God, the same is my/tn:-otller;---Sfster 
alldmother" (Mark 3:35). 
"For whosoever shall do the wi!L.!>f my 
Father which is in neaven";""llle same is 
my"'-f)i:'other, and sister, and mother." 
(Matt. 12:50) 
"My mother and my brethren are 
those which hear the word_.QL,Grul,,"j},nd 
dqjt," (Luke 8:~ 
_0·'~""-
1. There is a higher relationship 
supreme over even the closest 
earthly one. "It is based on the 
union of life with God and 
expressed in deeds of righteous-
ness. " (Thomas) 
2. "All obedient believers are near 
akin to Jesus. Nor will he ever be 
ashamed of his poor relatives, but 
will confess them before men, 
before the, angels, and before the 
Father. " (Matthew Henry) 
3. Those who obey are members of 
the body and members one of the 
other. (Thomas) 
7. 
4. "Man~th~~ChrisJ's brother, not 
because he is of kin, buLQ! his 
kind;iiOr because he is of his 
nation ,~''6utDecaySe1ie~f his 
n.!!tyre~:"i'"~~'"TNlcOiI) 
5. The real spiritual family includes 
all who loyally follow him and do 
God's will. W~~d. to 
occupy a relationship CloSfl.r .• 1han 
natuFrulJirth . - (Sanders) 
6. Th_~!'i~~Is~~iiQj:hing mQ..r~ely 
related to Jesus than his disciples. 
Thene's"'-oIhurn:an~~re·lationships 
ar~~~temporal. The 
ties of ChrIst are spIrItual and 
eternaL""- (BoiE;sr---~-'''''-~~-
7. The, rel~tion§.bi:Q..Jo Christ does not 
depefia 'on fleshly kinsh1p;out on 
obedienCEr"f(r'-ITo(f:-'~"'rCoffman ) 
>-"." ....... ~.-.--"'.¥=-"'-...-" 
8. Far more honored and more 
blessed";re all who-cordiaily ful-
fill tlle''''wllror'(io(f:--1SiInmmj 
9. Wh~Qever-·j~lJ......dQ...ib.e..~\!ill. of my 
Father who is in heave is my 
brothers and sisters and mother. 
(JeSiiS)'~"~ .,------
IV. This clarifies much. 
A. Jesus ackno~!~~es his relatives but 
ke t hI'ms'e~," aloof ·~an····-.:3"-·r'·'e""ru"'·'s·'''e''·s~·'·''''''o- . p :u".,., ,',',' ,.,.,,~.':1,. L gIve 
themany .. ~dvantage • 
B. Yet he can look on weak and im-
perfect men. call them brother. 
sister. mother as they seek to do 
God's will. 
8. 
C. When men .. deliberately refuse to do 
the' will of God they' caimot be In 
his family. 
D . riefini!~!~ .. ~gO(tJl!~JL.a...will .. mJ~XL can 
understand and comply with it; this 
obeill~nc'e mB:Kefi'-man-'a:'new creature. 
- ." -""'<"'''''''~"'.'''----"'''''--~'''-'''''~''''''"'''-' .. 
E. Gog .car~_fi_bow ... .w:e.acLand has .... a will 
con£~_l'niJlgQ!l:r.Qj'lstiny . 
F. NoH~~~!~"!~!:_~.L.e.Q1U!LQiUjng, .With 
brothers--Jesus does. ln2r:e for woman th~fi·~!iY...9ne·:~·'--· ..... -. ... .. . ......... ,' , .. ~ .. 
G. God anticipated error before it arose 
and this is one of the reasons Mary 
is in this account. 
H. Noth~!lg..:..!!lllst iE..terfer~~~!h.~-'!york • 
of tne kingdom. Mistaken J.QYiL can : 
hurfolrr, .. :catrs·e·~··-·'~----"··· 
*"~""""'~'MM'>""--""~-¥ ,~.<A_ 
I. It is the grace of God that calls man 
to 6O"eaienc"e. 
J. The'-woi~whatsoever" admits every 
obedient soul. -----.:;;~ 
Heritage 57I5JOr-
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0.) Hard .·bde~$. 
b .) $eli.'" cef11ent. 
c .) ~tOU$ t() roots - see"lIlllIiiM~nsJl!!fflti·NItI 
~.r .1 1 t" or" lac lio , . 
d.) I 
.;) 
_I" rribt.ffdt 
.... JiDf.o ,010 ~.:f 
.•. ~ .• t~itr .• ~.· ~.~:It< ',;) 
definitely is not wrong, 90% believed in God 
&. 60% went to church 1 X per wk. &. 80% said 
their reI' views did not affect moral ity. 
1- not friable. 
b.) Has to be cleared &. cultivated at great cost. 
c .) Heat can scorch &. sear - no deep roots. 
d.) Read Ezek. 36:26-36. 
e .J..bI 111" Itt. 
a.) ail sf' PlIIiTh. lui b .!ma",n, .IIJIBicial. 
(1) Impressed c preach~, people, not the Christ! . 
(2) Like worship, fellowship - things go wrong we 
become cynical. 
(3) We don't actually believe God's word - we' 
reject it. 
b • ) - Ii ttered land. 
phil. 2:13 "Fodt is God who worketh 
c.) I ') ( PI d Iff d t j rf gravel " 
sand. We ore fau.ltfinders - droin!! away our 
.) 11 nrc J I t "lIS. met! to describe this 
~lf •• e - L.e. thoms', thistles, briars, 
~tes. ' 
) 'imr . I '111't ':"(best fertilizer iSgarden~ 
fe>otprints). 1 
If'k 1 r I II I ' It t., .. I.JfIll. ~'Ft 'uiti es '. 
. the r. 
~~==~~--....... 

\ 
sbrieksat 
seek 
those of 1",·""<1"",,, 
network television. What has been the 
American life in the last 10 
own of so 
servation. 
It may be as it is said that, rock music 
last 10 years, but the message is the same. 
BenWil1iams, himself an enthusiastic Dlu·ticl!Dlirifiitlre 
mUSic scene for many years, "Pop and rock muW',1rIs 
message. The individuals and groups 
definite philosophies about life which form 
lyrics and music ... A main in 
freedom, knQwledge and power are to 
verse enjoyment of evil as wen as good 
.~ife with moral restraints and·standards 
cramped. Innocence is no vir1:ue. 
exploit ... The most ool"l[1''''V'I<I 
awhile back 
HEROIN." It 
"ROCK 
"Adam Knieste, Ii and 
therapist, says he believes 'rock music is more 
heroin.' He said the is that rock music is UJ,~IicIitil',~" 
noise, and noise can cause hostility, fatigue, narCisaim, 
panic, indigestion, nigh blood pressure, hvrleri,em'l:ion., 
other problems. 'Rock music is not a na.I'Imess pa~'w:ll,e'''',QIJ!t·'if'' 
l'nllfllrlll'l ~,'~I1'_~",I.I1: said, 
than heroin it Is 
and therefore does its 
WEST ERWIN CHURCH OF CHRIST 420 WEST ERWIN TYLER, TEXAS 75702 592-080£ 
The Church With A Heart 
t'he 
Preacher's Desk 
an account 
of a book written by a former employee of the 
r ad i 0 and television evangelist Oral 
Roberts, in the January issue of the 
Star Reporter. We think it should be in interest 
to everyone. 
Jerry Sholes who:was ,enflpjt>ye~;:W:l,Wl;il;l>tle<~Jr~t-' 
Roberts organization for many years as a writer 
and TV producer, has exposed some ofthe tactics 
of one of the world's richest evangelists, Oral 
Roberts. Sholes came out with a book which was 
entitled. "Give Me Tbai: Prime TilUf,:},Re,ligiQP!;' 
last July and the complete edition sold out in one 
week. The book has now been reprinted and is 
available (Star Bible, $8.95). 
One_ of the things;S4Ql~ e~$esl-$;,Q.~~tE-ob..., 
erts I claim that the Lord told him tOD:uI-}d;th e 
Research Center and Clinic in Tulsa. It was the 
"city of faith" epis0de that ma:de Sholes- deCide 
to publish his views on the "Ora:l Roberts "eg011 
his association. On;Sept. 197'7 :I:(·ot;)Jer1ts 
announced the City 0f Faith,"Maktng it quite 
wa~ 
the presence of Sholes. seven months 
be fQre. ·;Roberts .suppose«Uywcld.his 
c ri tic a 1 the lii'~e;stvie(,1' 
his 'While 
receives his $5 and $25 checks fr0m many p00r 
atr 
he drives his MereedesBenz, has:homes 
Springs, wears $500 suits 
so much jewelry that camera crews ha ve to 
The comes 
mendous: "90% of the letters have money" says 
Sholes. He gets about $25,000,000 through the 
mail about that much more through other 
c0ntributionssuch as for Oral Roberts Dniver .... 
~ity. The boo k is thoroughly documented and 
most is fairly comm0n kn0wledge among Oral 
Roberts' empl0yees including the fact t hat the 
term "city 0f faith" was used among them as far 
back as 23 years ago while R0berts goes on with 
the stirring account of his vigil in the desert in 
which the plan was "revealed to him" quite com-
plete in 1977. 
s0me 25 years. One of the 
(C0ntinued on page 2) 

1 F. s travel s \ill or 
once ~~ so t us to some se, s 
11 never come t 
never return, we 11 our measure s 
it us, there 11 be no possib ity returning to s 
day to repair the mischief. " 
cynic made answer, "If 
please; are 
Perhaps many of us agree 
confessed, "l'mopposedtomiUion'atres, but it 
wOUItfbe da:ngereusto.offer me the position." 
The wealth of this world will not make a man 
happy, "for a man's life consisteth not in the abun-
dance of the things which he possesseth." (Luke 
12:15.) Instead of providing contentment, riches 
often inflict upon us an insatiable thirst for more. 
Someone has wisely observed, "Whoso craveth 
wealth is like a man who drinks sea water. The 
more he drinks the more he increases his thirst and 
he ceases not to drink until he perishes." Solomon 
said, "He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied 
with silver; nor be that loveth abundance with in-
crease: this is also vanity." (Ee~te'&m;gtes5:10.)"%: 
The wealth ofth is wor~d wiU not make a 
man happy. 
Though H~'Y¥ia:r:~0U1,tg.t;J,eswas' the second richest 
man ever produced by the United States, he was 
not happy. At the time of his death, his vast estate 
stood somewhere near 2.5 billion donars. In order 
to spend that much money one would have to 
spend $1,000 a day for over 7,500 years! Yet reports 
indicate that his wealth forced him into the life of a 
recluse from which he could find no escape. Only 
sixteen people attended the Hughes funeral and 
according to one commentator, "not one of them 
cried." If the accumulation of wealth is the answer 
to all of life's problems then why do the wealthy 
seem to have more problems than those with less 
money? No, money, in and of itself, does not bring 
contentment, happiness, orthe answer to our pro b-
lems. 
Is it wrong, then, to have money? No. The Bible 
does not say that money is evil; it does warn that 
"the loveofmoney is the reot of all eviL" (1 Timothy 
6: 10.) Inherently, money is neither good nor evil. Its 
value is determined by (1) how we obtain it, (2) what 
we do with it, and (3) the attitude we have toward it. 
Money makes a good and useful servant, but can 
easily become a mean and merciless master. 
"And he said unto them, Take heed, and beware 
Of covetousness." (Luke 12:15.)-Box 126, Aurora, 
Missouri 65605. • 









ing it was 
cuse II I was afraid to get out bad weather 
It is not difficult to find excuses, but 
and look at them, it is difficult to see much logic 
The next you offer excuses for not writing them 
down and then reading them. You will be amazed! 
Bere lair Beaeon---Vio the Gospel light 
Full text of the news CO.1tE'>rE'>rICI'! of President Nixon held 
at the White House on 26, 1969, 
Q: How do vou feel about the to pro-
pose an . cutoff time on our 
Vietnam? 
The President: I have considered a number of those pro" 
posals within the Administration of course, have noted 
some of the references that have been made in the 
Senate in that regard. I know were made with best 
of intentions. it conclusion that if the Ad-
ministration were to cutoff time, 
end of 1970 or the for the 
drawaI of American forces that 
to and cOlltilluing 
are made 
cut and 
to reach 
the war before 
Paris. We have not 
tiations. But any incentive the enemy to 
if he is told in advance that 
we will be out 
76 
-USN&WR Photo 
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enlists top 
for ways to love God and their 
in 
- at conferences 
fellow men"-in an interfaith effort to 
persons find work through outlook on life. 
by Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes. 
served as a "f~ndamentaI and iE/entleal 
spirit of and charity, common to 
an those who have received grace," 
It is in pursuit of this ideal that many 
churchgoers in "liberal" denominations 
are joining a growing list of m(lvements 
that emphasize personal faith and its 
power to change men's lives. 
Methodists and members of some 
other churches are being drawn to the 
Lay Witness movement sponsored by 
the Institute of Church RenewaL 
Week-end of prayer. Operating 
largely, but not entirely, in the Southern 
and Border States, this movement pro-
vides teams of laymen who visit local 
churches for a concentrated week-end 
of prayer, Bible study and personal dia-
logue with small groups of churchgoers 
"sharing their experience of Christ," as 
it is caned. 
The movement's founder, the Rev. 
Ben C. explained: 
"If we understand our existence in 
aUon:5hip to God and in to . 
then our reason for is 
U. S. NEWS & WORLDREI'ORT, Od. 6. 1969 
On Manhattan's Lower 
East "Young Life" 
workers such as Ed Gist, 
left, Bill Milliken bring 
youngsters in from streets 
for schooling, recreation, 
counseling ..... and exposure 
to religious faith that seeks 
to change not only men's 
lives but their society. 
the expression of the purpose of God by 
COllcrete action in life of the world. 
"Mission begins where you are. A 
modern man who discovers himself chos-
en in Christ must his sense of mis-
sion in the basic structure of the 
home, then in the business world, in his 
church, in the social crisis-race, politics 
and economics." 
Similarly, another organization, Faith at 
brings together groups that probe 
religion in terms of daily living and strive 
bring "renewal" to their churches. 
Hundreds of such groups now are 
functioning across the country, Their ap-
peal was analyzed in these terms by 
Ray vVedaa, field associate in southern 
California: 
"We give people 
talk about what· is 
listen to them-and a unique 
e>v,..,,,,··jpY1N> for most people to have 
really listen. As a result, they find 
a new life and new rela-
UV"01"'10'~ within their own families." 
persons, he tend to become 
a nursery for work-
is setting up tuto-
classes in black neighborhoods, still 
another is providing a "coffeehouse min-
for youths. 
number of programs are aimed 
cifically at young people, the element 
America that now seems to be parting 
company with the institutional church 
most rapjdly. 
One "fundamentalist" organization, 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, WOl'k8 
with college and university students. An-
other and more specialized agency is 
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
which brings youngsters into group dis-
cussion of faith and religious values with 
such nationally famous athletes as Bart 
Starr, quarterback of the Green 
Packers, . and Bobby Richardson, Fonner 
New York Yankees second baseman. 
Attracting youth from streets. 
est of the organizations concerned 
young people is Young Life, now in 
the process of shifting emphasis to 
"street work" in the big cities. 
A major instance of its work turns up 
on the Lower East Side of New York 
City, where Young Life leaders Wil-
liam E. Milliken, Maurice Weir and 
others are bringing young people off 
the streets for schooling that runs from 
primary grades to college level, recrea-
tional programs, and much exposure to 
what they call the "Christ-revolution." 
About 60 businessmen from Wall Street 
and midtown corporations come in each 
week, tying the "establishment" into 
street work in the spirit of what Mr. 
Milliken calls "pietistic secularism." 
Sitch movements and individuals 
across the nation pursue a goal defined 
nearly 70 years ago by one of America's 
great philosophers, William James. In 
his work, "The Varieties of Religious 
Experience," James observed: 
"Economically, the saintly group of 
qualities is indispensable to the world's 
welfare. The great saints are immediate 
successes; the smaller ones are at least 
heralds and harbingers, and they may be 
leavens also, of a better mundane order." 
7S 
U.S.NEWS & WORtD REPORT 
CONFLICTS IN C,HURCHES: 
NEW MOVES TO HEAL DIFFERENCES 
~ ';. 
CONTROVERSY over the role of churches in America's political and social tur-
moil appears to be at an important turn-
ing point. 
Developing' is resistance of many 
churchgoers to the view that the 
churches' "prophetic mission" today is to 
take sides militantly in such broad and i 
divisive issues as race, poverty and the I 
war in Vietnam. ; 
At a time of gii':.ewing turmoil 
over the churches' place in 
. politics and society-
Many American$. are insisting 
that strongrfaith' and .personal 
concern for Aff:h,ers are still 
"relevant" in tod~y's world .. 
Becoming evident also is a rekindling ! 
of interest in what once was held to be i ••••• 
Christianity's unique purpose in the! .~,!or1d::::~ay.ujn~grs:>\o.u.lIuls,,-," - ____ ~
That tradition, powerful in shaping 
Western history and values for nearly 
2,000 years, holds that personal salva-
tion through total commitment to Jesus 
Christ is the only way in which people's : 
lives-and society-can be transfOimed! 
permanently. .' .... .. J 
Toda:y this conviction is prompting 
thousands. of laymen in "liberal" de-
:~~ i;i.~9~i:O£'i:Plio.testan:tismi.to join a 
wide range of activities aimed at deep-
ening faith and its manifestation in daily 
life. 
Prayer breakfasts. Congressmen hold 
weekly prayer breakfasts. So do groups 
of business and professional men in cities 
across the nation. Other enterprises seek 
rejuvenation of the institutional church 
and its impact.on the lives of its people. 
These trends in "liberal" churches are 
matched by the movement of "funda-
mentalist" denominations toward in-
volvement in social action. 
A big step away from the traditional 
hostility of such bodies to-
ward religious "activism" 
came at the recent U. S. Con-
gress on Evangelism in Min-
neapolis when one speaker 
after another called for 
"fundamentalist" involvement 
in controversial problems of 
today. 
The Rev. Dr. Billy Graham 
noted as surprising "the evi-
dence that evangelical or con-
servative theology can have 
social concerns." He added: 
"We have fo~nd there can be 
a burden for social commit-
ment." 
for broad and controversial programs 
such as providing funds for "community 
organization" of gheHos along militant 
lines. 
A recent survey by "The New York 
Times" found the churches' national pro-
grams of social action i~ trouble. 
Cutbacks are under way, the survey 
reported, became Gh.>dwmdling contri-
butions from local congregations. At the 
same time, many of these churches were 
found to be stepping up their locat 
programs of social action. 
Blacks and whites together. One 
example of what churches are doing in 
their own back yard turns up in Cleve-
land's black neighborhoods. 
There, at the Calvary Presbyterian 
Church, in the ghetto, white businessmen 
who talk frankly of their "conversion" to 
Jesus Christ are worshiping alongside 
Negroes-and working with them in cre-
ating new jobs and new housing in riot-
scarred Hough. Said the church's pastor, 
the Rev. Roger S. Shoup: 
"We're one of the few churches that 
stayed when whites started moving out. 
One half of our 1,100 members come 
from white suburbs and one fourth from 
black suburbs. Yet they're committed 
to this neighborhood, not just by giving 
money but by giving their time and their 
influence to solve the ghetto's problems, 
such as strict enforcement of housing 
codes." 
In Pittsburgh, more than a dozen inter-
denominational groups of laymen meet 
each week for prayer and religious 
discussion. 
Known as "the Pittsburgh Experi-
ment," this venture was founded in 1955 
under the guidance of the late Rev. Dr. 
Samuel M. Shoemaker, an Episcopal 
minister who spent much of his life 
getting U. S.laymen to put their Chris-
tianity into daily practice. 
One' -Gfsevel'al .. b)'-pi'€)(rucfis·of.~t)Je', 
Pittsburgh Experiment began in the early 
1960s when Donald. L. Rehberg, now 
controller of Jones & Laughlin Corpora-
tion,' and two other men founded Em-
ployment Anonymous. 
Help for job seekers. Employment 
Anonymous brings job seekers and busi-
nessmen together at luncheons where 
they pray, explore job possibilities and 
talk over personal problems. Much stress 
is laid on shifting outlook and motiva-
1:ion, largely through sustained prayer. 
In the past seven years, Employment 
Anonymous has worked with about 
3,000 job seekers-ranging 
from business executives to 
released prisoners-of whom 
many have been enabled to 
find satisfactory jobs on their 
own because of fresh outlook. 
A Roman Catholic priest and 
participant said: 
"The real secret of Em-
ployment Anonymous is the 
way it helps men change 
their attitude. It's a form of 
group psychology but I think 
it goes deeper than that. It is 
men looking for ways to love 
God and their fellow men." 
Over all, what is now de-
veloping is emphasis on re-
ligious action-but on a di-
rect and personal level, with 
correspondingly less support 
THE REV. DR. BILLY GRAHAM told u. S. Congress on Evan-
gelism: "Conservative theology can have social concerns." 
Similarly, in the slums of 
New York City and about 
25 other American cities, 
Pentecostals-who are "funda-
mentalists" to the core-are-
(continued on next page) 
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at the center, 
"cold -from 
comes transfer to one of 
facilities maintained out of town 
Teen Challenge where they get big 
doses of prayer, Bible studies, chores 
and schooling. 
Those remaining in the program for 
any length of time usually experience 
"conversion" as part of their entry into 
a new and religiously motivated life. 
When they go back to the city, they get 
intensive guidance and help in finding 
a place to live and work. Most become 
active in church work, and some have 
become ministers themselves. 
Success with addicts. Teen Chal-
lenge claims a success rate of about 74 
per cent for those addicts who stay with 
it for at least a year. This figure is far 
higher than those reported in govern-
ment and other treatment centers for ad-
dicts. A writer for the Jesuit weekly 
"America," after studying this enterprise, 
concluded: 
"The basic attitude of th~ staff [to-
ward addicts] is quite simply to over-
whelm them with love. . .. Teen Chal-
lenge is effective because it preaches 
the whole of the Biblical message as 
the Pentecostals see it . . . simple, 
direct and personal." 
This focus on what JvIr. Wilkerson has 
described as "the healing of the whole 
man" .is seen by many Chdstians as 
typical of what religion ought to be 
offering people in an increasingly ur-
banized and impersonal society. Said 
one critic of secularism in the church: 
"You· can become so busy with a love 
for humanity in mass programs that you 
ignore real people and their human need 
for personal warmth and fellowship." 
Why membership declines. Some 
religious observers hold that disillusion-
ment of churchgoers with vast commit-
ments to social action is largely respon-
sible for declines being re-
ported in such "activist" denominations 
as the Episcopal Church and the United 
Church of Christ. 
This situation is some disturb-
ance among "activists" as Suffragan 
-assistant-Bishop Paul Moore, Jr., of 
74 
the diocese in 
D.C. he warned 
cnSlS in and added: 
"The Church is together as 
ligious institution. it loses 
whole will fall apart. I 
manv in the Church have secret 
doubts about Christian faith, and 
our failure with these doubts is 
gradually the vitality of the 
Church." 
however, sug-
gest that it not in "fundamental-
ist" churches where vitality is being lost. 
The Southern Baptist Convention, con-
servative in and zealous in its 
evangelizing, has the nation's 
largest Protestant denomination in recent 
11,3 million members. 
llumber-
adherents, operate 
,'nl'Yln,lpy of hospitals, schools, 
welfare establishments 
and missions around the world. 
\II The Assemblies of God, a Pente- . 
costal now claims about 625,000 
a of 8.6 per cent in the 
two years. It ranks 24th among U. S. 
in sixth 
missionaries and ninth in Sun-
enrollmen t. 
e Outside the ranks of 
Mormons-the Church of 
in a new life for 
those who "kick the habit." 
!n California, "Faith at 
Work" members-part of a 
nationwide organization-
meet in small groups to 
share personal problems 
and to find out how religion 
can be applied toward so· 
lution of those problems. 
Saints-have raised their 
from 1.1 million to 2.7 
million since 1950 and have won a 
world reputation for "total commitment" 
to their faith in home life, on the joh 
and in evangelizing. 
When it comes to per capita dona-
H(ms, such churches more than hold their 
own with "main line" denominations. 
In 1967, for instancc, Seventh Day 
Adventists donated about $315 annually 
on the average to their Church. Naza-
renes gave about , and 
Methodists about contrast, 
Episcopal average came to and 
that of the United Methodists to $65. 
Back of such statistics is found nTl in-
tensity of belief and commitment to the 
faith among "fundamentalists" far 
that in the "liberal" denominations. 
The "fundamentalists" share a 
in "conversion" 
through the 
sovereignty Jesus Christ. 
the divine origins of the 
varying degrees preach the 
of such teachings as the 
Christ's return to earth. faith 
and "speaking in tongues, 
Through the centuries, 
such persons has been 
of saintliness 
or 
the nineteenth-century French critic, ob-
U. S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT, Od. 6, 1969 


:"J'7~."1:"'''''''IlIII'. '.' ."" '""'I}!'t'" ~ I.ownS>~7o~ . 
g. Own s 50% aU stocks. ' 
.i.Has 92 lahor saving devises in home 
granting her most leisure time of any. 
3.Shet()uch~s ner ch,ildren. 
a. Thorns in feet. 
b. Sat ip re,Staurant "1 like my doctor, 
said 1 could have 2 finge:t!3 eachnigbt, 
,qfter my heart attack" and he. measure 
them as though a span. " 
4. Fathers have a vast influence,. 
2 Kings 17: 41 "Ser.ved their graven im 
,~."1r't1 ~y IS ~5 he does w:bat biJs_t:her 
sa,y:s, after .that he does what bis f .. ther 
:OO:e Ii". ", ' ' 
.Aj.~tla,rn, Ued,. , 
g~. 12: 10-13'~ A~4 there, .wa.s p. Jtsnlli~e 
c!ie(:i. , , '. , 
.. 6..; 16"An91~"c dwelt in :Cie-l;:.i;~ 
.. Of_· ... """· .• tak~~~t,h~,ba." ' . 
tn.~ v;iolt}:tesll~s stfit€r. , 
(!Ai~J'.()loQ,f; ri, with con <;1JPine/? ~,. " 
ltk3" And .he walked in all tb~ 
1$:11 ",And Asad.ld,tl:lat,w~ii;: •• ·
1.5~;~':,Anq .hedi.d evU ibe~~' 
:.,fMts teach. tl~.. '> 
meSo 
. ,~~d'C:hnd:r~i, to SS~.t14~ 
ci:rcus. ' 
~:'i,i;~ ",:i~BG.e~r .Scmtih IstO'l"V. 
":T:"''''~~ 
S. Books do. / 1 
1. See card ' I 
C. Hypocracy does. 'V2<\I\~21 f3z/f)I' . i 
2 Sam. 12:14 "Gave great occasionfo 1hl(l)J I 
I Cor. 6:6 "and that before unbelievers ' 
2 Cor. 6:3 (Give) "no offense in any 
1. "I might have been a Christian if I 
met so many who were. " 
2. You can't tell by the honk of a horn how 
much gas is in the tank. 
3. Note quote on N. Y. Eve. 
4.Miss America quote. 
Heb.12:l5"Looking diligently lest any 
D.Others. 
1. Abel though dead yet sp~aketh. 
a.Gtanfactory story. ' 
)3.,.1 
JUST . ·.~rTllQ . 
One vote caf1: ehange the course of~t:ory . 
Thbmas J effer.son was elected Pr.esident by 
just one \.lOte intb~electorialco!lege. So was 
Quincy Adaro.~ Also Rt;tth.e;rford B. 
Hayes waf; ¢:lected President by just one vote. 
When his election was contested, he again won 
bya-single vote, cast by a lawyer from 
In,diJiUla Who was elected to Congress by the 
rrtfl'lrg~tj;:,of just one vote. That one vote was 
c~:sfbfa client of his, who, though seriously 
il~t i~sisted on being taken to the polls to 
bis vote. 
InDe~alb County, Indiana in the 1840'81 
ml.liH!~·· on' bis way togrind·,gTain· on electi~ 
into friend$wh:o. ~l'suaaed hi. 
~tan~>ca. ..' bdl~t',;" 
.mt.l~{~~ .. itm~h ~--~., 
ha'~~~d.thqtt' "T1!!'Irv·,"",A 
wbidlhUi 

r" ~" "~??~;~~~~~~;i'~~~' ," , , ~ c;~,,~~t!,-
A New YQ~~,',~fi8$'9mllfl'·· \.u· p.r·":"",! 
son say to a~ue$tat th~irl1o~~,pne > 
I ~rThese loungesw~rernade'et;~cially I2lS 
I in England. The gla:Sfi.aca:m~ tram Venice. 
. . . . ... I 
'the Mosaic table my·f<tth$r 'or~redon his 
last visit to Florence; it Cost him a· thousan<;i 
dollars. The ivory cabinet from China is th~ 
onlly one ever sent to this country:' 
When the guests had gOB.e the father 
exclaimed "Why did you tell slioh lies? YOu. I 
know all. the a,rti~le~,are from 0.tlr.· ..••. own c~untr. Y! 
and are mexpenslve. In replytM$Ol'l saId . 
"Father, wby do you speitl~ so h$r~ld.t,. t~~ve 1 
. clone only w~twe consistently:4d:i~.,t";~tlre'J 
lhave no rei~ to believe ,y.~. 
;(Jlmy state.J1l~·tp. At tIle·. ., 
'a Ot':uctedttti_ Ftencll(l;tt;_tIV'l' 'r"~j sell~~rf~~~~~~~.'¥~t, 
01....l· .. ·j;;hL!.i..,~ ... t;';';''''vt~,(i, 
.,' U.~li"Pt~"7~'l!il>:~'" '~i:Ji"-('~i 
~ ;~;/!~.tf~.:5~ 
=·t~:W·:~:;~:;~"··$S;'·'it"~lj~'l:~·· 
' .... ·.t~··a':o.I~~~~!~:~~t··ch~~ii;~;~~~.·t~ 
tbe;irm.~f;l4" . v • I'" 
(over) 
s. 
From 
:Double 
ffluent 
<;rashe~ 
very 
his 
s tried 
of 
for the. 

A mother was w!~?n~~~ ;~e~~~d~EX=~e:litt::~ 
daughter taking big steps. She asked "What are' YOUe doing1f 
The girl answered "I am stepping in your tr~cks and if . I 
I keep in your tracks I won't get thorns in my feet. ... I 
I 
! 
I 
i 
(over) J 
DAVid 'H~ry Tl1(}reau wrote IIHow m a 
man has dated 11 new eta in his life from the 
reading of a lxlOk1H JOhnl<eats at 18 read' 
Spencer's "Faerie Queene" and immediately 
decided be wanted to be a poet. .A t 22 John 
Masefield was gi ven a copy of eh aucer I s. 
poems and it lifted him from his sorted life. 
C. S. Lewis tells how he used all his spare 
money to buy books and stated there was no 
happier day than when the postman came 
bringing him a book by mail. 
*************************** 
.A man said "When I get interested in 
,Ji:~Ch'urch I expect to live like I am suppoa~d 
tlip.~ I.QQn It now ,and I am not proud of it --
/(.;~t $ome of your members act one way on 
'fj:Q:t~l{rd&y night and another on Sunday rno.:rni:li\'$ .•. 
··1 am a muaician, I used to play 3 piano att:tw 
. club tb~ some of your member s go to. You 
csll¢uld llave seen them on last New Year's Ev 
. getting drunk and $lobbering over other men Iii.: 
. wi ves. Don't tell me that they have got ) 
'religion. " 
(over) 
r 1, VondaKay VanDyke says HDid you know 
t
lthat Miss AmeriCa is not permitted to drink 
or smoke? She is not permitted to attend I cocktail parties or go to night clubs or bars ' 
or have any alcoholic beverages served at a 
table. Apparently a lot of people think these 
things don It belong in the life of the American 
girl. If 
\ , 
, 
r, . 
Ii ,In a gun factory a, great bar of steel 8 ~ feet in length and weighing over 500 pounds was 
suspended virtically by a very delicate chain. 
Nearby a common bottle 'cork was suspended 
by a silk thread. Could the cork set the bar " 
in motion? The cork was swung gently 
against the quarter ton steel bar. It remained 
motionless. But it was done again and again 
for ten minutes. At the end of 10 minutes a 
nervous chill seemed.to run through the bar. 
Ten minutes later the chill was followed by a 
vibration. / At the end of 30 minutes the great 
bar was swinging like the pendulum of a 
clock - -a little cork had had its influence on a 
~reat steel bar. 
I am but one; 
But I am one; 
I can't do everything; 
But I can do something; 
What I can do I should do, 
And what I should do I will 00. 
'HehryT aylor 
How a single vote 
can make history 
;; With, the presidential ca 11 did a. t e S "River," Jefferson',smotion lost' by just 
chasen, the skeleton that walks' out of the one vote, 7t.o6, , ' 
Closet snapping its 'bony fingers is the r Accordingly., A;ticle IV. Section, 2, of 
specter of the election thrown intp the', the Constitution' recognized a so-called 
Rpuse of ,Representatives. ,,',' property right in hUman slaves., Itre-' 
'It also is the specter of the, in,crediblemained in the Constitution until Feb. :1. 
i~pprfance of just one vote, in or out lS65,and the ,cataClysmic war had been, 
01 tPe:: Electoral College or ,the House; fought, to a large extent, on this issue. 
tight d9wri ,tofu,e ,precincts and war~s., The bitter presidential electi~nof, 182,4 " ... 
''When the eiec,torsballotea \ in the was thrown into the House. Twenty-foui" 
E~eCfrital 'College in 1800, Thomas Jef· st,Ates then C'omprised our Union,' The 
,farson 'tied with: Aaron Burr~ The vote' representativ<6S ,of ,each state were r~ 
was: 73to i ·73i " , quired to, cast aIle vote tlsthestate's 
"'}:l'a4 only nne mote rna", preferred, Burr v~te. Thed,ate was ,Feb. 9, 1825. 
,Qd v\)tedrfP,ll"him~ Pf J;iad'.one"'\fote:be~n' :~,' '"" elian~~;;S~rr" with allth.t',herepi'~.';:OHN 'l11;l~, ',t:e~~h~ 
sented" wQuld have, beenel~ted :presl~ locked wit:hAit'drew' I litll:1t' .. 
, gent instead of the immortal Jefferson. H~u r is CraWfurd:;The.~():,v.for~Qttert" 
fThe,tled :election,' of course, was thro~ q~wford, Virgl~abom. hatfiti181~t;,,: ",p 
celved 54 votes to James Mon:roe~s 65 In , 
friNi: the Htl1,ise. ,', There. where roll call the presidential caucus. Now he was con- -l'~h uri liOn e .-11 ; , Wstaketi.' ,Jeffer.si~ered ,the leading candidate, 1JtItiI hi~, 
health broke.,t ~'did: not, win un.. ' 
tilthe'36thbaHot; New YorkState'scongreSsmeh had not 
, William C;C; Clai., " voted. But they ,were, deadlock~ too'." 
'~orne, of Tennes- ,Then Gen., Stephen Van Retisselaer.,of 
see, cast the,de. TrGY,' a fGunder with ,(Jeorge Washington 
~idingv, ate,:", " of the distinguished Society of the, Cin-
cjnnati, cast his vote fGr Adams and 
:Inci<lentany, Jef· J, "Ghn ,Quincy Adam, s was eleeted, presi-ferSon's~s e eon d 
m t e r mreelectiGn dent by just ()ne vote. " " , 
was" won. ' mi.,the My grandfather ,was the law partner in 
, , 'of three-time Ohio Gov. Rutherford B. 
qthet ,han4;'l>y the, handsome, Eleetorat Hayes-a remarkable patrio~ who tame hl 
>Collegenvijprity'iof 162 out of 176 votes. from behind and beat all favorites at in 
What :, abGut slavery when written into the 1876 Republican, convention. He was r 
the >constitution? Jefferson vigorously op- the first man to be dubbed a "dark p 
. posed slavery but he not only opposed it, horse." ,S1 
he' proposed to do something, abGut it. 
; 'On March 1.,}784, Jefferson; with his HAYES RA,l';Ilagainst New Yox:k Demo- S1 
fQresight and wisdom,drew up what be~ erat Samuel J. Tilden. The election'sre-
came known, as his. draft ordinance for s\11ts were contested, chiefly in Florida, fi 
government of the NGrthwestTerritory. Louisiana, Oregon and South Carolina. v 
If, then adopted it might well have saved No answer was provided in the Constifu- n 
us from the terrible horrors of the war tion. s 
l:ietween the. states. Congressc,-ea,ted an electoral commis- t 
.' . ' ·sion of 15 men~five senators, five~ep- I ~. JEFFERSON ;prOposed that after .1800.. t~sentatives, five Supreme Court justices t 
slaverysnould never exist. in what later -'-to decide who would enter the White 
became the states of Alabama, -Kentucky. '.House. ",. 
Mississippi, Tennessee. and the g rea t Haye$ won-and he won by just one 
's tat e s "north and west of the Ohio • vote ';..i. ~ to 1~ , 

2. 
Matt.13: 5 
B. 
III. 
v-
IV!$.ag·}>.eM a~Le;8ii0n'J~~~~~ff;~~~.~l 
un;;<J~'t*tl'J.n'diifig bcl"i¢j~Sii ;~~~II.l •• 1~t!j 
Brabysitter ·r~f,~te:rice -
w0rk 
L 
) Not an 
_--:::IP' follower 
c) Master 
d) Competent 
e) Individually applied 
(In love - she 
C. 
2. 
3. Blanche Montgomery said she'd , 
gotten through life on Campho-pheni.quel 
4. Grossman: Aspirin, beiladonna, and ' 
one I for ot. . . I ~~G~ J i"e· 
~\ .. 
1. Proclaim new truths the 
Kf.ngdom which the world might not 
know. 
2. Old truths taught in a new relation-
ship. 
3. Some "new" because men fromsincN~ 
neglect overlook them. 
4. Truth new with each generation. 
5 . You do not have to forget al1¥ou 
once, knewwben}l£)UCfJll'lil to.,/esus--
he~ldno~eo,n:r~., t.oempty lif~c·but 
fill.It~"'tt .thi~lll~s~'l11~nbeeome.'S . a 
Ghrigti&nbns~ne'ssmQn-(Barelay) . 
6. Newts ~a~~wol'~tolSon:r~' 
7. New· . . .. ..~.~~~~ad\i:e;t,9l(l. 
8. Some t Kunless alB new it's 
nothing & others unless it's the old 
Way have nothing to do with it. 
(Staton) 
r D. 'l'reasure 1, p~us 2 . Goud for men 
4. 
3. With it bJess an ignorant ww-ki. 
1 Cor. 4:6 "None think about that which" 
4. Fe~~witft food ordaine.d, whole@ome 
doctrine, not errOl~. 
5. Care for everyrnember of the family. 
6. We are servants - He is Lord. 
7. Wetn give account. 
Richmond, KY (Bible Class) - 4/16/89 , 
Norvthe .. ut, 1 YUi{[,J'l.a.POWi IN (B. C. J - 5/14/89 oliday Park, r:onroevil e, PA (B.C.) - 5/28/89 
Central Ave., Valdosta, GA (B.C.) - 6/4/89 
MIjJdL" Bea.c..h, SC (B~C. I - 6/18/89 ECho-Beadows, Oregon, OH (B.C.) - 6/25/89 
llomewood, Birmingham, AL -.{:BC ) - 7/9/89. 
J$fferson Ave., Cookevilb, 1£i tB. C.) - 9710/89 
College St., Waxahachie,'TX (B.C.) - 9/17/89 
Colliers Way church,Wei+ton, WV(B.C.) - 9/24/89 
Charlotte Ave., Nashville (B.C.)- 10/1/89 
Hillaalechurc4, Clarksville,TN (B(;)-10/29/89 
nion Ave., Memphis, TN (BC) - 11/5/89. 
, Walnut Street, Dickson, TN (Be) - ,12/1'}189 
Southwest,Pueblo, co (BC) - 2/4/9'0 , ~,. 
Third & Dwight, Monahans, TX (BC)- 4/1'/90 
Eastside - Duncan, 'OK (BC) - 4/22/90 
Cedar Grove church, Fairburn, GA - 6/24/9'0 (BC 
'Oxon Hill church, Temple Hills'j,MD - 8/19/90 
King of Prussia, PA(BC) - 9/9 90 
Wood'Jon Chapel (BC) ,- 10/7/90 
North End, Parkersburg, WV (Be) - 10/14/90' . 
Fishinger-Kenn.ay church, COI,UmbUSt'OH(BC)-12/2/90 Madison St., Clarksville, TN (BC- 12/.9/90 
Flat Creek, Shelb~ille, Tn - (13 ) - 6123/91 
Paris, AR (BC) - 3/8/92 


s 
are to see. 
A • First, we hove a new and way. 
Heb. 10: 19-20 "Having therefore brethren boldness II 
1. Remember thea. T. temple. 
a) Only High Priest annually entered 
Most Holy Place. 
b) Ported the veil to do it. 
c) Carried blood of dead animals into on 
earth I y bu iI di ng • 
2. Our contrast of superiority • 
a) Eadl Christian - a priest in his own 
right - enter the holi est - Heaven itself. 
1) Come boldly - with confidence. 
2) We do what only High Priest did. 
3) We are i.ndividuol recipients. 
~. 
b) We go via blood of Jesus. 
4 " (v:I'. 1) Not of bulls and goats. 
~,/~ IJ( 2) Our sacrifice is~~e and in the 
Vl" J,.. 17 presence oLGod.-().~ c) By new and living,way, consecrated 
;rj.l(" l.~for us, through veil. 
(). ". 1'" 1) Christ our pi.oneer. 
J-17_f 2) OpenHd a way previously closed. I ' 
C;?I I 3) L) f: fo us~ a, way for the first time. I 4) Blazed the trail - forer~r. 
5) Flesh porallelsblood. 
6) Christ's.....QSSension is our promotion--
g I,ory of the Hend is the hQpe of the 
~ - leo. 
7) <=-urtain rent top to bottom~-flesh 
rent on cross for us. 
8) God no longer scre.ened--oncross 
we really saw God's love. 9r Not only does Jesus show us the way, 
He leads. u.s there. 
10) Only h'ere Jesus IIgr~at priest II • 
3. Concl~sion IIdraw near II. 
B. Thus we, Qf, e new ,cree, ,0 , .;t , te''fith' an~~ . ,f' .' ~ 
commsllI:dment. }11 J{littvl.:.-:d'5<=-1 2 pevl7z~ 
Col. 3:10 !tAnd have put on the new man whieh is re • 
Gal. 9:15 IIFor in Christ Jesus neither circumcision il 
-John 13:34 "A new commandment I give unto you II 
. 1. We are clothed in his righteousness. 
~ . :r VV1 p 11'1·.zn~>I'-s .' , 
j 
I, 
c 
may grasp 
Christianity and others never heard of it. 
d) Barclay - you don It have to forget what 
you knew when you come to Jesus. 
e) Every man comes with some gift and 
ability. 
f) Businessman does not give up his business-
he now runs it as a Christian. 
g) Jesus didn,'t come to impoverish but to 
enri ch Ii fe • 
h) Scr i be _. g~ma - man of I etters - thl,!.s 
our word grammpr • 
Matt. 7:29 nFOr' he taught as one havi authority II 
4. 
4. Householder's Treasure":,, Old & Newl 
a) Househol~r . 
1) We are servants - He's Lord. 
2) It's not ours - it's, His. 
3) He has a faPlily to feed. 
4) Family is not ours, it's God's. 
5) Householder must be faithful. 
I Cor. 4:2 "Moreover it is required in stewards" 
I Cor. 4:6 IINone think abovethe written II 
6) Seek God's glory not ours. 
7) Feed with food ordained, wholesome 
doctrine - not error or speculation. i 
Gal. 1:10 IIff I yet pleased men I should not be theseri 
8) Care for every member of family. I 
9) Show no partiality - Levi was nol 
to know his fgther or mother iJ:'l 
i!JcIg~m..eot • 
10) Give account. 
b)t~l2J~ 
1TTeach an ignorant world. 
2) Impart~ to others out, of treasure. 
3) What you have is good for men. 
There was a man some thought him mad 
The'more he gave, the more he had. 
-J " 
. 4) "That which lies in the well of 
y~r thoyght Will so.e up in the 
. bucket C)f your speech II. Spurgeon 
Jer. 3:15 "And 'give you pastors according to" 
lsa. 55:2 IIEat yethat which is good, and let your" 
\, 
5. j 
c) Old & New I w11J ~thvt. 
1} Old Truths revered. ~./:; 
2) New study en lightens. :;p,J1YVt 
3) New experiences electrify. f . 
Ps. 66;19 ffCome and hear I all ye that fear Godff 
, 2Cor. 1:4 ItWho comforteth us ina II our tri bu lati on 11 
V. Come to the blood of the New Cov. 
Mk. 14:24 l1This is my blood of the new testament II 
J" a: I- 6' U t'l-~ r JfA1~ /Ve,u.J 61 'yf-IJ 
West Endlf6185 U. N'~U?~I tc.o,., .2JtJ~ 
Locust Grove 1/6/85 Tft:J6IJA1f..Jk:sk~AlYWI 
flr.a1:C. ~. 1/,,",,/85 (J)frl«ct:it~ ) HarpetJ~ Hi lis 7/18/85 

2 WOMEN .2 REACTIONS 
Matt. 14: 1-12 
I. T_mal(llk:!II.ILiA~i:'_;!~c;""po.siti()n 
and ~_actions were vastly different. 
A. I want you tbs~ld.t" . 
B. I want you to se.e ine 
c. I wr~===::::: conq .IIILi.im_11 MDns--no wonder 
judgement has to come at times end. 
U. I shall spend more time with the wrong 
than I shall with the right answer for the 
simple reason it affects Christi~ns, the 
1. The Great's youngest son. 
2. Gr~ALin the world not always great 
in Kingdom of God. 
3. Jes-U8 would go see the 10_ but 
not Herod. 
4. Been absent due to campaig:ns agains 
King of Arabia, Aretas--heard of 
Jesus on return. 
B ............... .. 
1. Nazareth folk knew little but Herod 
had heard! 
2. Because of his poor kindred the 
locals could not believe Jesus could 
do anything great. 
3. H~rod haq his chapcE;! with Jesus ... 
Lu. 13:31"Get thee out--H .. kHI, Go tell that fox 
23: ll"Herod c his men of war set him at" 
2. 1 
C. _. £ nJrr$'1nIBnH"l.~&P URI' 116d . 
1. His hypothesis - not ea.sy to account 
for Jes~us. . 
a) P~~'~~,i'71~iil~"~ the 
t~: w;.tl, _,~, ~--
_00I1'1I1'iti'~ 
b) DIIIh"""ii¥if'~~t--resurrection of a 
prophet rather than his own 
resurrection. 
c) Claimed to be a S~ but a 
g~1i#:.IUIi.iiti~,,;~::,J;ijm . 
2. Herod thought him a resurrected 
JMn. 
a) Yet John dij .$ mhucMs. 
John 10: 41~ 
b) He is "jvst .. ".,." as was John. 
c) Such cOlM.t!t12ds I.Ulti 711 
3. Her" ~,·.-r.Jl"'~d llim preach 
a) K:ant hhp pm sonJjfiallY , 
b) Iht!tl d l_n. /vi- _ A IW) 
Ezek. 33: 32 • 
Lu. 8:13 
4 • i:tIp~i1t *i!l>~d~tW'i>~e';' Cl>ying 
"f a) Fight against God, find self 
baffled. 
b) A 9mPt! '31Iscisncc needS no 
toement I 0 tl:u man itself. 
c) Keep a good one. 
Act'! '''t4:16 'I 
3 . 
. a) May be in jail 1 1/2 yr.; preached 
1 1/2. ' 
b) Knew who he had.·· 
!Mk. 6: 20 (Read) 
c) Henry thinks it all a plot--
v-21 "convenient day" -- just 
waited for chance. 
2. Jol\\Jl'IS~l"'l!'tOn--tflt is not lawful to 
hl!J:"'" her." 
a) CoaH!kliiliCti ;;ltldlbss; buwd I 
at'f&Uif7 
b) Wrong to 1/2 brother Phillip & 
the son he had by this woman. 
c) Spoke jt pilliRly. 
d) S p 1118. lIef od nOl hid di&. 
e) John preached repentance--could 
say nothing else. 
f) Ropr Hi in OI tier. 
Pro.... 2'1:8 tI P*._t7~m; t~ •• 'nldS"'''' if 
g) npBj'"ing 
h) 
m 
3.:z, ... it.,··; 
a) 
c) 
Acts 
"'- 71. 5~5f2;K-(/:J ... ' 
d) Silent saints vs. societ)i.saints. 
e) Shouldn tt pray to speak in 
tongues no one understands but 
.languag~ everybody does. . 
4: 29 lth fit ;z H ~ lcirlt~~ '!2fJed uJt;rJ 
f) P~ .. ~t ~ eI'lu~tr because 
we_t.ftd fur so little. 
g) S~_fi ~ . "mo. ban never 
r~ ~ ddctrine. 
h) a_tel' to _ ~1:ed for faith-
fuln~ tlum ~ae4f* unfMth-
f~$i). 
i) ~~,t)llei~ does net ''rid 
us,.~"~m~""'~"of God still 
r~. I Zech. 1: 5-6 
I 4. .1'Odf_NdtW\,Mitl~ 
Provo 28: 1 
Ps. 14:5 
a) Devils believe & tremble but 
don't repent. 
b) Would have killed him then--
revenge boiling in him? 
Prov. 5 :.23 "Is it the sport of fools to do m." 
c) It is scary to face man. 
1. B~II __ ~ •.•. _mMf;~~l!.t~play. 
2. SI\lII_"ii~~;i*~%_fJTill·.tl~ter. 
3. W&,~'i~,;.,~".~""!ffMft~. 
F. 
1. Ask what you will - 1/2 K. 
2. Mother counselor 
. a) Sad when teach children wickedness) 
G 
2. 
3. 
down 
b) 
c) More 
of rrHl~,£1f!l" 
d) HerQdb~g,~p.QlJ.gll religiO:R to 
re~p'~Q:t,~atnbut not murder & 
adalt'ry. 
e) SiIlt'\kJ,,~Uu) snQ,u.ld, iberep~nt~:d. of. 
f) W~.i~~~·±PrQu:d .... of .• ·&~e,.·Q:oJjJlpany & 
see.k:.tofil'~a.se them. 
g) 1st Elijah had Jezabel. 
Herodias. 
John's disciples a kindly feeling 
toward Jesus--not competitive. 
2. WEt go to ,Christ when in frol:tb1~. 
IV. Quickly Esther 
A. Vashti disposed 
B. Virgins sought for King. 
C. Mordecai's Esther called. 
Esther 2:7 (Read) 
, 1~. 1 yr. pUl'ifictltion • 
2. Didn't tell she was Jewish . 
. .a.. Mordecai daily by court of the 
women's house (v-11). 
4. Purification process (v-12). 
6. 
5. One night only with the King unless 
recalled. 
6, Esther won crown. (v-18-20). 
D. Haman & Mordecai battle 
1. Jealousy over bowing. 
2.' All Jews to be killed. 
3. Mordecai sends decree to Esther. 
4. Go to King. 
5. Read 4:11-16. 
E. King's Audience 
1. Touched sceptre. 
2. Request? 
Esther 4: 3 (Read) 
:6 " 
3. At banquet she states it. 
Exther 7: 3-4 
V. Two requests 
A. One saved a nation 
B. One killed the prince of preachers. 
C. In the hand ofa woman! 
Ladies Class, Richmond, KY - 4/20/89 
Bells, TN - 4/1191 
Huntington Park (Ladies C.)Shreveport,LA-3/15/94 
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9 PRINCI~LES IN 9 VERSES f 
Matt. 14: 13-21 
I. No miracle of Jesus more famous than feeding 
the 5,000. 
A. All 4 gospels tell it. 
B. Her John joins the Synoptics. 
C. For this lesson there are 9 Principles in 
9 verses for this days application. 
II. Shall we move to Matthew's Miraculous Nine. 
A. Verse 13 
1. Meditation & Rest essential. 
2. Master saw need for private teaching 
~ of apostles. 
3. TV - Real World - when on? 
B. Verse 14 
1. InterrJption begets: 
a) Compassion 
b) Power to heal exercised 
2. Opportunity presented 
3. S & H stamp story 
C. Verse 15 
1. Alertness to present conditions. 
2. Child - clean plate. 
D. Verse 16 
1. Necessity to share obediently. 
E. Verse 17 
1. Sparse resources with feeling of 
inadequacy. 
2. Yet knowledge of "inventory." 
3. Desert children - bridges water. 
F. Verse 18 
1. Faith in Christ - sufficiency found in 
what you have. 
2. 
G. Verse 19 
1. Orderliness & Prayer 
H. Verse 20 
1. Cooperation from disciples in 
Conservatism -- waste nothing, 
whatever you have is valuable. 
2. Legislators - Round triP? 
I. Verse 21 
1. Each individual is valuable. 
Men's breakfast, Richmond, KY - 4/18/89 
f 
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T~E HA. ND OF J~~RESCUES THEE 
~ttD f}r~ 16)b~ Matt: 14: 22-33 
I. Our story is told elsewhere. 
Mark 6:47-52; John 6:16-21 
II. There is a tremendous background of 
material that precedes this event. 
A. Vital Background 
1. Three companies: Jesus in the 
mountain, disciples entering the 
ship. multitude walking home. 
2. 5,000 have just been fed. 
3. Jesus sends the multitude away. 
4. For the wrong motive they wanted 
to make Jesus king. Do it by 
force (John 6: 15). 
-5. He did not want his disciples to 
be fascinated by the idea so he 
"constrained" them to enter the 
boat. 
6. Their Location 
a) Northeast shore of Galilee. 
b) Told to go to the other side 
of the lake as he sent 
disciples away. 
c) The west coast was the 
apostles' destiny as the multi-
tude went northeast. 
d) Disciples "constrained" strong 
Greek word as they were 
reluctant to leave. 
2. 
7. Jesus wanted to be alone and pray. 
a) Saw people "grossly misunder-
stood. " (Boles) 
b) Knew that John the Baptist was 
killed and he too shortly to die. 
c) Saw weakness of disciples and 
the multitude that hungered not 
for spiritual things, but the . 
loaves and the fishes. 
d) Crowd wanted him to be king--
the devil earlier tempted him 
with this. 
e) Could not let disciples fall into 
the trap. 
f) Jesus earnestly needed to be 
alone and pray. Are we ever so · 
constrained? 
g) Did he hope for some rest? 
h) Do we have the wrong con-
ception of his work? 
8. Back to the disembarking apostles. 
a) They needed some storm 
experience--are things too easy 
for us? 
b) It's night-- the evening has 
come. 
c) In the darkness sailed for 
Capernaum. 
d) But they had a contrary wind. 
John 16:33 
Rom. 8:34 
Heb. 4:14 
:16 
~. 
1) Sailed 25-30 furlongs=3 or 4 
miles as furlong is 1/8 of a 
mile - 200 yds. 
2) By now center of the sea--
about the current caused by 
the Jordan. 
3) Sea here 6 miles wide. 
4) Did Jesus not know he was 
sending them into a storm? 
"We are safer in the storm 
with God's will than on the 
land with a crowd out of 
God's will." (Wiersbe) 
5) They'd earlier been tested by 
a storm but he was in the 
boat with them (Matt.8:23-
27). He's "alone on the land'.'. 
6) Has he promised us smooth 
sailing? A rose garden? 
7) Remember he is in heaven 
interceding for us. 
8) Weirsbe asked "If you knew 
Jesus was in the next room 
praying for you, would you 
be comforted?" 
Isa. 43:2 
4. 
9) We'll see he does not desert 
us, but comes in the hard 
times of life. 
10) He knows our needs and may 
wait until the great eternity. 
9. All night disciples struggled. 
Mark 6: 48 " ... toiling and rowing ... " 
Mark 15:25 
a) Fourth watch--period soldiers 
stayed awake to guard against 
enemy or prisoner's escape. 
b) Jews had three watches--
changed to adopt Rome's four. 
This was 6,9,12, 3 . 
c) 3:00 R.m. 
B. All' of this proceeds our lesson. 
III. Events of the Fourth Watch 
A. Jesus came walking on the water. 
If. 1. Saw their distress. 
tL ~ 2. His water walk shows the j)~~1 disciples the very thing they W~1at feared was only a staircase for 
f ~ft-'7W him to come to them. (Weirsbe) 
:-r"-k-f? Often times we fear surgery and 
Ait .. ~( bereavement only to find it 
f' ~. strengthens us. 
~\lr'1tfz ~~ #}£f-v ,,,11. ibit.d~~tta5f 
k?t "11~ 1;: ~ 'itt:> ~ j' ",'de Uv£le'!?--!) 
B. Strangely it says he would have 
passed them by (Mark 6: 48) . 
C. When they saw him they were 
troubled (Matt. 14: 20). 
1. An apparitIon, a ghost? 
1 Sam. 28: 15 
2. Felt a dead man's form 90uld come 
walking and manifest himself. 
3. Battled storm all night--now this! 
4. Jesus sees them through the 
darkness. l)~~~ 
5. They screame ! lfi fear!! 
6. Why idn t they recognize him--
they were not looking for him. 
D. Jesus spoke "Be of good cheer, it is 
I. Be not afraid." 
1. Well-known voice. 
2. Message ever true. 
3 . Are we afraid of old age, death, 
catastrophes. (Ford) 
4. We get obstructed when danger 
enters our lives. 
5. Fear and faith are not for the 
same heart. 
6. Can we grow via our experiences? 
IV. The Peter Episode 
A. Only Matthew tells it. 
B. Peter often spoke 'first. 
6. 
1. Note even after the voice "if it 
be thou." 
2. "Bid me come unto thee upon the 
waters. " 
3. Willing to take the risk. 
4. Evidently of great physical 
strength. 
C. Jesus Said Come 
1. Didn't say "unto me." 
2. Peter came but not quite far 
enough. 
3. Admire Peter--anybody can sit in 
the boat--takes courage to get 
out. 
4. If Jesus says come, does that not 
imply success? 
Heb. 12:2 
5. Peter's words "Bid me come" in 
Greek mean "commands of the 
king. " 
6. Jesus comes when we need him--
never too late. 
D. Peter's Sinking 
1. Walked on the water for awhile to 
Jesus. 
2. But saw wind and afraid. 
3. Was there too much confidence in 
himself? 
4. Did he not take his eyes off 
Jesus and saw the tempest? 
5. Eyes away from the Lord we 
panic and sink. 
E. Lord Save Me ~lu 
1. Knew he was sinking and cried 
for help. 
2. Didn't wait until drowning. 
7. 
3. True sense of words "Lord save 
me and do it quickly." 
4. No place God cannot save. 
*~) J~. :~s~~c~t:~~~e~h:o:!~h~~S p~~:= and 
loving strength of Jesus' hand is 
" seen. at 2. Jesus is ever ready to help. 
3. Man's extremity becomes God's 
opportunity. 
4. Humbly Peter no longer self-
I sufficien t, cries for help, totally 
tw;~ dependent on Jesus. 
£.,.5. The eyes of the Lord are over 
W. "the righteous and his ears open 
5~ to their prayers (1 Peter 3:12). 
'Jtt./Ult It 6. Storms of life are not easy, but 
CJ ~ they. teach us to trust in the ~ Lord. 
" .. 7. The hand of the Lord is not 
shortened that he cannot save us. 
G. Jesus Told Peter Why He Failed 
1. "0 thou of little faith, wherefore 
didst thou doubt." 
s. ! 
2. Doubt lit "standing uncertain at 
two ways." 
H. Both Enter Boat 
1. The wind ceased. 
2. Boat personell--worship them. 
3. Confession "of a truth thou art 
the Son of God. 1I 
a} Sounds like Matt. 16: 16. 
b} Faith and strength in con-
fession that Jesus is the Son 
of God. 
c} Last time in a boat with him 
they asked "what manner of 
man is this" (Matt. 8:23). Now 
they know. 
4. Immediately the boat is at the 
land--record journey for last 
three mile s ! 
V. What confession about Jesus do you 
make? 
Heritage C I C - 6-5-05 
Old Union P.iM.- 7/24/05 
Shoals Branch - 12/3/05 
New Concord, KY - 9117/06 
Hillsoboro . C/C - 7/30/08 
Heritage C/C - 8/3108 


2. W'ould we not do well to follow his example?' 
a.) Has any great discovery ever been made in a i 
crowd or in solitude. . 
b.) Jacob at Bethel; Moses wilderness Bush. 
B.While He prayed, disciples got in trouble (V. 24)i 
1. It happens to saints. ! 
2. Just remember how Mark said it "he saw them". i 
(Mk. 6:48)!S t 1. e\rvtll'f\~S ::3 - ~ ; ,_. c.h.1I'f(. i 
C. Jesus went to them (V. 25) ~ t"itI!!o j,:1 :.te\fl11DsSltJ l 
1. Jesus made self avaiiable.lo..u &,v"( t)t'e~ *' C~ t () I.d-f'1"\ 0 (»f C u:W\ I I 
2. It's wee small hours ~t~e A •. NI,.o I.~_J "'" I 
. v ' n::Z~ .2o""""w.r't!' 
D. He sometimes scare~..,.! ~ .I~;:: ~# C*~ ~., 
1. Walter A Ibritton ferrrJlof.Y6~rW c~J9 - go 
on out in dark - God will take care '{i'Yf!:>us.e~ 
nO.K., God, if you are out there, don't move 
muscle or you'll scare me to death." 
2. Fear can help. ~w).L'l4"'~ 
3. God does provide. S J'" 
Isa. 41: 1 0 .. Fear thou no. t; for I am w.i th the ; be not 
4. What scares us? Age? Poor Hea Ith? 
. Ingratitude ofchildren? Man's scorn? 
. E. Jesus immediately put them at ease (V. 27). 
1. We all need encouragement. " 1 
Acts 11 :24 IIFor he was a good man, and full of the 
2. We need it at exactly the right time - don't 
delay to give it.- ~J~€1'\i+sW\ ~Ui)te ' 
F. Peter's Response (V. 28). 0 
1. Is all life based on cool calculation? Or are" 
there impuls.~. 
a~rLet me walk on water 'il wants life on same 
Jt.SQS ~,)~u)';) wW Of\. be,r~s as Jesus. 
2. Jesus said, llCome on then lf (V. 29). i 
a.) J~us invites some daring. hk~ brlflt;l.fra'ihl-e) 
b.) Faith can succeed. c.n seli II/j l!Il.£/xa),.i!'l ! 
3. Peter walked on the water. i~N(;z'fe1V Cllf'/stCH) 
a .) See.2 men wa Iking on water 0Lt).Liet ~n ,n 
b.) Would you have tried it? bo;)t; '. t 
co) Saw wind, afraid, sank. JJ,) (:.f~rf:..~:::~~ 
d.) As long as eyes on Savior - safePwRenpn 
predicament - perdition. ,f(-ftcv, :it Z '!i:" I. ) 1 f h r'\ ~ Mr(a m&1'Cl T'"f -U)P'» 't e. st ear, t en ral ure. Ie. 'the,€, 
f.) Note to whom Peter turner-Jesus, not man. 
We seek help at wrong place often. 
(1) Emerson clip. 
(2) Cliff story. 
g .) Jesus met Peter1s cry. 
G. Mass Confess ion. 
1. Once Jesus in boat focus ¥IdS' on him, not on 
miracle. " 
2. Move from fear to worship. ; 
3. All confessed for 1st time His Sonship. 
4. Jesus Ilreceived" them - they not only got in 
boat but He received them. 
5. No seals always calm - we need Jesus in our 
boot. 
U~~'-Jl-7f !NUNIJI"'L~~J~/3-n''1-I(J-7K 
!d".'fI1oCo<,.(;u.i.;ltowiU.LI ,·29-7 f 
.... ~~iifA.\J ~Q,.f"2.8~7f 
1JU4""",r..c.,0"", (J- '-71 
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.: 
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ir, echo. 
C. shua and E 
Josh. 8:30 "Then Jos a built an altar 
1. Man's (in a desputed passage) in a 
disputed country. Come upon this Ei~ene 
suddenly--opposite of war picture. 
2. Reason says not march where folkum.-
subdued. 
3. Yet Joshua wants to establish law: (~ut. 
27) 
a. Faith is superior to sight. 
b. Obedience superior to expediency. 
c. Do we have a disdain for consequence. 
:if we know we are doing our duty. 
d. We cannot set aside God's way for ours. 
4. Public reading of word done. J 
5~Citeboth blessing and curse. Response 
thus utmost impressiveness. 
6. Time's not lost spent in communication 
with God . 
. ~7 . J. first built an altar not a fortress - . 
monumEnt to God; not own victories. 
8.}. sougtlt to make religion intelligent. 
Make all to· understand. 
{l. Elijah iii4 C.mel. 
I Killfs 1"8:36 "Lord God of Abr .... let it 
:)j:f:~jJ"ji, ,A A JA"", }$$fAJj§ ,',; ,i\¥,J¥&f* r' "'.'F"''''W'i~!"'i~'fe~:''fj~p;1!fW''4''''''''!"''~~o,;-·;,,Y<,!,''{',;,: "'\"'1',"F":- )ji',!1('ti'\'~~~'\~l'" ". E;5:' 6rt~ are shocked that Jesus wAsthet'~.' 
1. Does prayer need: ' .' 
, a. Stillness of the mt. ' 
b:Clear vision.l 
c. Pure air. I 
d. Realization of man f s limitation as you'~ 
gone as far as you can. l 
Isa.59:l-2 "Behold the Lord's hand ' 
e.20x in gospels Jesus prays. 
2. Don't get too rushed--Jesus didn't. 
Mk. 6: 31 "They had no leisure so much 
Luke 5: 15 -16 "But so much the more 
Great multitudes- -he withdrew. 
3. ilre you known so of God? ~~J 
Acts 9: 11 "Behold he prayeth" 
2 Chron. 7:14 "If my people, which 
F. Will you this week? 
1. Sick, church,leaders, world, youth, 
preachers (more), teachers, oppor-
tunities, soldiers, president, food, 
'7.JJt1': 9A~0 I, I ~j~~ ~5'~ 
...,. .) 
~*1"'~' 
. ~--~-jl)h;i" 
.' <~Je:. i~J-RJ 1P1li7 
.' 
au 1 ons 
4% s they had a prayer list used daily, 
ng the estimates of these 864, less than 3% of 
the members of the church had family devotional. 
:t~ 
47% admi that they felt they actually did not know how 
to pray as they felt they should. 
94% felt that learning to pray was one of great needs of 
the brotherhood. 
76~~ admi tted that they had formerly prayed more than they 
did presently, 
22% of those filling out questionnaires said business meet-
ings of church were often started and closed without prayer. 
Preachers had preached orr~'prayer on an average of two sermons 
per year, but only four preachers were found who actually preached 
sermons calculated to actually teach them how to pray. 
lp congregations were found who have actually taught series of 
studies on prayer. 

c. 
Goes into Gentile territory. 
• GO~i$ts bo;t>ders"'-net'8'c:a:. 
Ancient enemy 
No claim via blood or religion. or 
even service. 
5. Mark says she enteredhou~e. 
6. lJ~,it .. ,to .. aUo.w people to warkby & 
watch royalty of Eriglan.Qeatso 
you would know they are ~ve. 
B. She Cried 
1. Constantly 
2 ~ G.l(· means~:gain tt ·again. 
c. 
b) 
e) 
- David. 
4. a 
thus 
b) 
! 
c) To this you would expect an 
immediate response &; a favorable 
1. We pray today &; seemingly no 
answer. 
2 . does it take so long? 
1. we cease after 1st failure? 
2. If we know no reason to not get a 
good answer is it OK to continue 
to pray? 
" 1. She's interfering with our retreat. 
come, 
2. Both present 
restriction. 
We truly can't serve everybody. 
--t del' expression. 
1. She identifies herself with her child. 
2. Another's agony becomes ours. 
3. Only blessing she wanted was for 
her daughter. 
flf 4. Makes a shorter, poignant r~quest. 
5. She will be . disappointed again ! 
V~A:= 
1. Jesus raises a question of fairness-
not lawfulness. 
2. Cast--to throw--humiliating--sa\f 
coins tossed out window to children 
in Quho .. 
tiv;e 
Did Jews keep house p~ts? 
Pariah dogs 
House dogs 
~a:pe not to be treated like 
cmldren & visa ve~sa .. 
~== ..... nt 
1. Jes~s spoke tQ ber in every 
incidence with complete truth. 
2. We all have 1m little claim on Christ. 
. 3. Doesn't argue ."I'masgo<Yd as he 
.. - .... ~'i!~~i~lJ(...f.. 
J J f K-.;£1::;W at ~ bau.se dog ~ueheV: Iop'.isticly. ~eept. . 
u.3':1J'J. 2. As a dog I claIm my portIon--crumb 
~7 Dogs can eM wlo defrauding ctJftdren. 
rVl ,...Here would be a loss never felt. 
HerrCiaal plea--her unworthiness. 
that can be mine! 
her 
her faith? 
Change mind? 
We can all agonize over delays. 
1. 
2. & 
32 :326 . wlll /e-t rlee, f'C!.t!l:krefJt ~ Ilk,s 
4.,~ __ ~'jk~ .. 
c. 
D. 
5. _~.J"nt--her faith lets her see the 
~ of distress (demon), ~~ 
(Christ), proper ~ct on her 
and timing. 
! '·¥lWi:);i!t-}.it~~~w,¥,~-"'.l&><;" \ '1\' • '~M .,,!!~IlI;IL7ll"~"''1I'~r~~.· 
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One fateful day while:rnywife was away 
And I was looking for a bottle of ink, 
It seemed to me wise to reorganize 
The drawer by the kitchen sink. 
She returned at five and parked in the drive, 
For the garage was filled to the brink, 
With bric-a-brac that 
I'd hauled and stacked 
From the drawer by the kitchen sink. 
I've been full of remorse since our divorce 
And I've had plenty of chances to think. 
My life was a ball until I lost it all 
In the drawer by the kitchen sink. 
Bill Ihlenfeldt, SIlll City West, AZ 
(c) 1986 by the author 

SPIRITUAL WEATHER REPORT 1 
Matt. 16: 1-4 
I. Isn't it the part of most of us to want 
more than we have? 
A. If I could just see God. 
B. If I just knew how to interpret what's 
happ~ning to me. 
C. If God would just openly show me what 
to do. 
D. Be assured you are not the first to 
want more. 
1. Enemies of Jesus did. 
2. Pharisees & Sadduces united in 
opposition as they met him on west 
side of Galilee. 
3. Note "came forth"--did not abide in 
this region. 
4. He encounters opposition and will 
shortly turn north to Caesarea 
Phillipi where in Gentile territory 
Peter makes Great Confession. 
5. Jewish leaders are anxious to 
confront Him. 
6. "Could not be hidden" Matt. 15:39. 
E. Pharisees & Sad duces 
1. Single article shows they are united 
in combined opposition. 
2. Neither group continues after AD 70 
3. Sadduces a small group tied to 
Jerusalem. 
4. Enemies can unite in opposition to 
Jesus as they mute their differences 
to oppose Him. 
5. Hostility makes strange bed fellows. 
2. 
II. Came Tempting asking for a Sign from 
Heaven. 
A. Such often requested. 
1 Cor. 1:22-24 
~Matt. 12: 38-40 
B. Prophets used it. 
1. Moses--Manna Exo. 16: 4 
2. Samuel--Thunder 1 Sam. 12: 16-18 
3. Isaiah--Dial Isa. 38:8 
4. Their requests casts reflection on 
what He had done--even accused him 
iMatt. 3: 17 
i 5. 
of being with Beelzebub. 
Sign was there if only they could 
see it. 
iJob . 
I 
IIII . 
/1 
C. Jesus reviewed their weather report. 
37: 16 "We know not the balance of the 
clouds" 
The Application 
A. Hypocrites 
1. He saw their motives as impure. 
2. We make wise earthly decisions. 
We make foolish spiritual decisions. 
B. Cannot discern, signs of the times. 
1. Read weather signs but not spiritual 
ones. 
2. Proof was constantly before Himl just 
as is the sky--look! 
3. We slight His signs to seek those of 
our own imagination~ 
4. Can I forsee my ruin in rejecting 
Him? 
I 
,[ 
! 
IMatt. 
I 
I 
3. 1 
C. Wicked--Adulterous Generation 
1. Evil--wanted to destroy Him. 
2. Adulterous--left God out and went 
for another. 
3. We are married to the most High--
departure is adultery. 
D. No Sign Given Expept Jonah. 
1. See the times of: 
Repentance Mark 1: 15 
Refreshing Acts 3: 19 
Restitution Acts 3: 21 
Results Matt. 13: 30 
21:34 
Mark 11:13 
Reformation Heb. 9: 10 
Redemption 2 Cor. 6: 2 
2. You cannot prescribe the type of 
miracle you want. 
3. Must not try to tell God how to do 
His work. 
4. Proofs are chosen by the wisdom of 
God, not folly of man. 
5. Jonah. 
a) No exception to this sign. 
12:39-40 
b) Barclay says it is not the re-
surrection from the whale but 
Jonah himself is the messenger 
from God--this brought a change 
in life in Nineveh. 
c) Warning cry of Judgement to come 
d) He doesn It explain it. 
4. 
E. Left & Departed 
1. Withdrawal is emotional, judicial, 
geographic. 
2. Never worked any more miracles or 
taught in this place ag.ain. 
3. Doesn't tarry long with those who 
quarrel with Him. 
4. Jes.us is God's last word. 
5. If Jesus cannot appeal to men nothing 
can. 
6. If we can't see God in Him then we 
can't ever see God. 
7. Are we throwing away our last 
chance? 

A. 
, . 1', f. . I es, HIli J IJiI 
o mention 0111 .ILfh .. 
We study the IncIdent at percIpltated 
2. 
..-ellA" c.ll$ ~$a pas&a'ge·· so 
d~' .. eG ooly {fUess. 
a) 
b) What have you 
Inn capitalizes on this 
will. 
? Holiday 
for good-
3. 7 lWtllilrl'ip'"nrr.t.l_le G" .... 'Y·ead .. t',IWas Jesus saying He agrees with 
. this lest one gets poluted? 
5. 11 II 3 U : •• 1' Jg!!til t'illiil 
Mk. 8: 14"Now the db;cipl&s Imcil.forgotten to" 
6 . Mip'ae1ei",WUU:~§~~ Uu?m,.~ the:l'-,. ~ 
th' n.tr In.rj ••• ,rF.ftt.@'''''~'i 
s •• lr. --
2. 
7. _" ............... 'tM 
, La J;g place. 
B. ttl £I P' 1 P peT? sf T ??JWE 
1. Objects afford a cap~cfty for' in-
struction--Aunt Lula's long suit--
chieMn drinks &; thanks God. 
2. Leaven 
a) lV!eta,l?horical mean,ing-,-e 
ill.@Uce. < 
b) FtIIllJllrl'~ • ~~e'fion go 
together. 
c) L 1 .. JIlLi .• 'llllJillltes mass into which 
it's inserted. 
d) He has in mind the pEttlfting 
~~,~ .... ._ .. _ .. e. 
C. 1iiI! nit 3 m ring ? B ddui!Il:. 
1. We will come back to this. 
2. We'll add Herodians. 
D. 1'1£15 'ELI j 11 I Vii 1 11 £i sl. 
E. 
1. A&. 1] ii'll lid II i,jUII.lF~nder­
sAed. 
a) J~N,~~.~·~"th 
b) ~·<.",~""Water 
c) .. ~ .. ~"41l8ek!0~'fHt)otl 
2. ~ t~day--
. . ~hat! must 
ria p d 
!l. 
2. Sanders says he asked 7 quick 
qtfestions but it depends on how you 
dtvio&them.(9 in Mark 8:14-21). 
3.' He! sdisappointed in their perception 
Cbror 4. 
&~5. 
#1 
& "" 
Remember the miracles! 
a) Cites as proof of his ability--2 of 
them. 
b) Don't worry about trifles--I'll 
suffice. 
F. 'is ClIGii (!I GWE ilIe) fin Us 1 L 7 
1." Be careful about associate~: .• L.L/. 
Gal. 5:9 1 4 1,1fIe. Je~ le£tJelttlt tN ~ ~ 
2. Read: ,.L .L" •.•.• /J, 
2 Cor. 6: 17 ~~ ~uI,' ''SCp~ r Tl-Judl 1'10 ~~ 
1 Cor. 5:6-8 (R~2t ' 
IV Ii • 
l~ 2 
1. i • ~.~~~tIII! .... 
2. Means " 
3. 1st noted 
4. Wore di [' , n,.rb.; 
5. Josephus said 6t q 7 III~. 
6. Associated with S~s. 
7. \ ~mr f llillJ.'2i"'~~it_,iA1, J.M.H"I· as rfft~an 
. th.'] %"--Josephus. ,J _'7"~" 
81 P ; ges: '" ~~"Z-
a) Predestination 
b) Immortality of soul. ' 
c) Morality 
d) Reward for good works 
e) Souls of wicked retained forever 
under the earth. 
I 
Matt. 
i 
7. 
a) Elijah ha no com . 
b) Signs not from Heaven. 
c) Demons cast out by Hell. 
d) Violated traditions. 
e) Profaned the Sabbath. 
f) Messiah not from Galilee. I 
n. 7:41 ,/~ ~~r ~ Od'lI(--t9!el , 
,~) No ruler believed in Him'A! r. J 
n. 7: 48 H~ ~,f-'lf..1!- /''Ukf5of ~t- 'tile flllel'1 ~J 
h) ~new )ly was a sinner. 
n. 9:24 wt~ 't1l.l5 i'\1~ J'$ e f,);,()fJ,{f 
i) Glutton & winebibber~ 
j) Loved SaJIlaritans. 
k) Friend of Publican & Sinner 
(Coffman) 
5. 
8 • • tbL itn 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
a) ." 
b)'- ~l"Pgction l..J..n 
c) alrurtalist - ~CUC r', 
d) UtJPXlilMlce 
e) QIJM:.' ...... ltIiIf.ed, riot 
t.mrUH. ~.~ 
f) _i~.))~S -tho some think more 
g) Si_lm(~ ~;body. 
~) ~: .• ~~~ 
j) AllQ;d~ ~ OQl' . power. ::JI- 5l 
k) Evil 'is our folly. Y"".r:-J II . 
~) =::;~I·i")* •• rt~·~t 
71 [ (7 'In . Tor ........... =~ St- . 
Materialistic snobs. 
o..,.,:!lfllflOwn--no evidence before 
captivity. 
Means 
14. lili8~' 
15.\~". 
16 . No r~)co':rd of one converted unleaB in 
@gst. 
~::::=:~:=r·,*ill rug 3 rr~II._.:·" 17. 
1. Mentioned2X in N. T. books 
Matt. 22: 16 
Mk. 12:13 
Mk. 3: 6 
2. Know little of them. 
3. Neither religious or political. 
4. Supported Herod & Rome. 
iMeridian, MS (Bible Class) - 4/30/89 
~arding Graduate School (Chapel) - 5/1/89 ld Hickory, TN - 5/6/89 nann/.{ Wille - 5)3/89 ~at~Jl ~1~~hV~~~;n~/f£/~91/14/90 
(L 
Many a believer leaves the treadmill of three 013 
more activities 'every Sunday only to enter a full 
week of meetings, appointments, functions, rehearsals, 
clubs, engagements, banquets, studies, committees, 
and retreats. I heartily agree with the one who said: 
Much of our religious activity today is nothing 
WQr. e than a cheap anesth ... e. tic to deaden the pw,n vtlP 
of .. a.pty ... ! *a~Gv-I~Lr 5Ww.1/£J11 rq c:s 
L P. 248 
4tLf 
I once knew a man in the early years of automoti~ 
air -conditioning who drove through his community, in 
the heat of summer, with all the car windows closed. 
"I can't afford an air-conditoned automobile," he con-
fided to a friend, "but people will think that I can, II 
We would call that churchman a fraud. and his hypoc-
risy reminds us that churches are not immune from 
mask-wearing. People can also pretend to care. 
PEOPLE WHO CARl -
"'~ -Iml lMi"",* ortt~~~.~ . 
f~~ ' •. ~ .. ."._,-
~~ . . 8f: ttfftmt 
mark iml tnid-19.~7. 
• 
He prefers bakery bread and pasteurized milk, -tI'/ 
a modern house with all the covneniences, educational 
advantages for his children, one or two late-model 
cars, favorite TV programs, excellent medical care, 
an ~to-date insurance program, and a cemetery plot 
that assures perpetual care. He has much more than 
his parents possessed on the farm. Yet their steady 
aim, tranquility of spirit, and enjoyment of God's 
creation seem to elude his grasp. 
PEOPLE WHO CARE - C. W. Brewster - P. 37 
, 
! 
I 
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"' f ~~\~-~ 
t SELIEVE ~ ..... A .. 'r. 1~SUS IS THE CHrtlSf, 
• T '.' . SON OF GOD 
. (: tt. 16: 13 -16) 
1. The necessitjkof~ some things varies. 
A. I can have a hamburger w /0 it being a 
Krystal. 
B. I can have gasoline w /0 it being one 
brand. 
1. In the Phillips country of Borger, Texas 
they call Acts 8 the story of "Phillips ! 
& the Eunuch" . - : 
C. I can have Buddhism w/o Buddha & 
Islamic religion w /0 Mohammed. 
D. But can you imagine Christianity w /0 
Christl! 
1. W. H. Griffith Thomas wrote 
. ~ Christianity is Christ; so did John 
Walvoord in his "Jesus ChrdJ13t, Our 
Lord" . 
2. From. Gen. to Rev. he is it! 
~. Imperative.we know who He is. 
Matt. 16:13-18 "When Jesus came into t 
11. May I say 5 things about Jesus? 
. ( 
A ,.] I II 1 ilill J 11 I I B.8 
1. fRI' Iii 1I1.IIlYl iIlll t JIIJl'IBiI.:mlll· . 
In. 8:58 ,"Before Abraham:was I am 
(a) For saying this. the Jews were beady 
. to stone Him. 
(b) Why is this so important? , 
\, 
') 
(1) If he is not eternal, he is a creature 
who came into existence & lacks the 
quality of infinity essential to God . 
. (2) If he is eternal, he is not dependent 
on anyone for His existence. 
(c) Scriptures teach it ·ioHofold) ttovn ev, 
Micah 5:2 "Whose goings forth have btl 
In. 1:1 "In the beginning was the word: 
Isa. 9:6 "For unto us a child is born 
Col. 1:16-17 "For by him were all thi~ ~. 
Rev. 1:11 "I am Alpha & Omega, the 1~ 
Rev. 2:8 "These things saith the 1st & ~ 
(d) J es us is the uncaused cause. • 
(e) Plan of salv. not an emergency device\ 
but planned from all ages. l 
Rom. 8:28-30 "And we know that all I 
Eph. 1:4 "According as he hath chosen i 
Eph. 3:11 "According to the eternal purl 
2 Tim. 1:9 "Who hath sav.ed us & called I 
(t) He's creator & sustainer. . I 
Heb. 1:1-3 "God who at sundry times I 
Col. 2:9 "For in him dwelleth all the f. 
_ILl, ... til III [1(1I_lh~,. 
1. He was so. announced to Mary. 
Lu. 1:35 ."The Holy Ghost shall come u 
Lu. 1:38 "Behold the handmaid: be it . 
2. Also to Joseph. 
Matt. 1:20-21 "Fear not to take unto th 
Isa. 7:14 "Behold a virgin shall conceiv 
\ 
\ 
3. He claimed to be the Son of God. 
(a) A gr~at teacher? ., 
(b) A great man among other greats? 
(c) A good, sincere man who died for his 
convictions? 
(d) A ,model of nobility? 
(e) Or Jesus the Son of God? 
(1) Was this or its blasphemy 
In. 19:7 "We have a law & by our ]J 
Matt. 26:63, 64 "Tell us whether tti 
4. His humanity is also seen. 
(a) Had a body--flesh & blood, In. 1:14 
(b) Grew, Lu., 2:40, 52 
(c) Pain 
(d) Thirst, In. 19;:~B 
(e) Hung~r, Matt. 4:2 
(1) Fatigue, In. 4:6 I 
(g) Pleas ure . 
(h) Sorrow (Matt. 26:38) (exce~Qing sorrj 
(i) Troub~e? J11.·. 13:21 I 
(j) Angry, Mille. 21.13 ' 
(k) Wept~ In. 1.1:,35 I 
(1) Man, In,. 8:40 "A ma.n that hath told 1 
G •• nrlmrnnli'''r ~ 
1. He was perfect .. 
In. 8:46 "Which of you convicts me of s 
I 2. He renderyj1 perfect obeqience 
LI
I In. 4:34 "My meat is to do, ..• finish 
3. He came to save. 
In, 12:27 "But for this cause came I 
4. r 
Lu. 19:10 "For the Son of Man is come 
Seek & save that which was 
Mk. 10:45 "give his life a ransom 
In. 12:47 "And if any man hear" bd.not 
Rom. 5:6-11 "Por when we were yet WI 
(a) Man's weak = w /0 strength (v. 6) 
(b) Man's ungodly (v. 6) 
(c) Man t s guilty - sinner (v. 8) 
(d) Man's an "enemy" (v. ·10) 
(e) Christ death pd. price to redeem. 
Payment is propitiation (satisfaction) 
God t S grace then free to act 
We are reconciled.' 
I Cor. 12:13 "Por by one spirit are we. Q_'._4;A __ ~.Ap}'llW~! •. 
loRis resurrection proof & validation ! 
Acts 2:32 tlThis Jesus hath God raised ~ 
I Cor. 15:17 tlIf Christ be not raised, Yj 
In. 14:19· "Because I live ye shall live ; 
2. It changed apostles life. I 
(a) People die for what they mistakenly 1 
think is true but not for what they ~ 
is false. 
(b) They were joyous, fearless. . 
(c) Had a new day. I 
Acts 20:7 I 
. I Cor. 16:2 "Upon the 1st day of the w 
):::j' '" '~'"0i!!!iMt.'· ' ••.~"JIII'~ ~1IJIIIb 
1. Ascended. 
5. 
2. To right hand. 
Rom. 8:34. "Who is he that condemneth 
Eph. 1:22 "And hath put all 
Col. 3:1 "Christ sitteth on the rt. hand 
Heb. 12:2 "Looking unto Jesus. 
3. Blesses me now. 
Heb. 9:24 "For Christ is not entereth 
I In. 2:1 "And if any man sin we 
Heb. 4: 16 "Let us therefore come bold] 
2 Cor. 8:9 "Ye through his poverty mig 
4. Have you been baptized into Him. 
Rom. 6:3-4 "Know ye not that so many 
In. 1:29 "Behold the Lamb of Godthat fb I Pet. 2:24 "Who his own self bore our· 
'( /f ~~ afi1h~f~d (jfb~~ts 2~ tr7f 
On Jewish altars slain 
Could give the guilty conscience peace 
Or wash away the stain 
But Christ the heavenly Lamb 
Takes all our sins away 
A sacrifice of nobler name 
And richer blood than they 
IV. Conclusion --Jesus could not be and do 
this unless He is divine. For he is: 
I A. Eternal B. Incarnate l_~C. Savior D. Resurrected E. Reigning 
! 
\ 


1. We 
(What do I day? Nothing, 
you are thru?) 
2. Interested in common people thought - not 
just the religious leaders. 
3. In what sense do men consider fhe title I give 
myself as Man. 
to be more. 
b .) Some were vague 
c.) Can have great 
ones. 
d.) Can opin 
one it 
C & not the 
yet not high enough! 
e.) AI cults wrong ans. to 
, j, 
i If. Sometime the Question Becomes Personal. 
ItBut whom sayye that I am?" 
A. It's personal. 
1. Distinguishes disciples emphatically. 
2. You - shows salvation is very personal. 
3. Itls proper - those with Him the most had the 
best chance to know. 
i B. Those Better Taught Had Better Advantage. 
I Co' Do we have a distinctive faith of our own? 
I D. Who do you s~l_ J ... e:~ is? ~J¥~J-7-7f 
i 
i 
I 
I L ______ ~~_~~ ___ ~ __ .. ~ ___ ~ ... ~ ______ ~ __ ~~ ..... ___ ~_ 
\. 

THE QUESTION ANSVIERED 
Matt. 16: 16-17 
1. We ask qts. to be answered. 
A. Sometimes to investigate. 
B. Sometimes to expose as the ans. is built in. 
II. Jesus asked a most personal qt. 
IIWhom Say Ye That I Am?1I 
A. Everyone mUst ans. ~ .~~ 
B. Everyo~e must ans. personally •. =7 LDfW " ,! 
III. Peter Old & Jesus Responded. :.,....--: S12] 1;.t .. 
/1 
Al·, Thou Art the Christ. L I.'': No tIl language of joyous exaltation. 
2. Saw his unique sonship (alone). '6,; v,.-t 
3. Saw he was the Messiah. 
4. Saw he was the Answer. i 
Matt. 20:28 I1Eve" as the Son of man came not to be ~ 
Mk. lO:45 II For even the Son of man came not tor:be J 
5. His Father alive - living";' contras'ts c idols who 
qre dead.. ' 
6. Knew whe,reJesus came from. i 
In. 1 0: 30 111 and my Father are one. II ~ 
33 liThe Jews answered him, saying, For a go 
36 "Say ye of. him, whom the Father hath sane 
Heb. 1: 1-3 IIGod, who at sundry times and in divers 
. 7. Peter1s language that of adoratiOn •. 
B. Thou Art Blessed. 
1 • 1st (pe':2!!<:!l!?~.<;1titude. 
2. Joyous acknowledgement with emotional 
appreciation. 
a.) Contrasts earl ier: 
WI'II 'F' fO :;>w"::'1 2 • 
l1W!O understanding" 
1Ilittie faith" 
1fheart yet hardened" 
b.) Here was unshaken faith. 
c.) It was a w~rm, personal response - "You ll 
emphatic. 
3. Thus Jesus congratulates him on his clear 
knowledge. 
4. Itls repeated & confirmed by Jesus. 
5. Jesus knew where he came from & who he was. 
6. Bar - Jonas = Son of Dove. 
7. Remember: 
a.) You are blessed when Christ calls you blessed. 
b.) Nothing is lost going forward to confess Jesus, 
rather much is gained. 
IV. The Nature of the Revelation. 
A. Not flesh & blood., 
1. Not result of reason or in.tuition; ._~_I . L"-d 
2. F I es h & blood means a pers on. f"U01{J tf)'; 6'1!'1 
B. But By God. ::;>. fevc;.J(S ft;J~ 
1. Jehovah revealed it to Peter. '-
2. Unveil, reveal. i 
3. Not the fruit of human reasoning or teaching_ I 
4. One daddy begot Peter.., another Father reveale~ 
something _ .' I 
i 
5 _ Jesus not so buddy~blJ(;ldy as to II Our. Father ll I 
with di~ciples as. a joint term - my Father & 
Your Father - and also fauglW them to pray ! 
"Our Father" • ~ ___ j 
ff 
\, 
4, 
i b .) Was Peter on I y a part? 
i ,c.) Peter f? - primacy - pass on to Popes? 
i~~¥3-9-7fl 





HAVE WE REALLY GIV[N UP ANYTHING ~ 
The following is taken from an article in the March 16 issue of the 
i9SQE;'1 Advocate. It is a letter from missionary Harold Paden, concerning 
,is wife, Bettye, 1 hope it makes you stop and think (as it has me) how 
rery little we have given up for the Lord f and how much we have yet to 
,,]lve. Jim Pounders 
"Bettye and 1 have uaught many ships together going to and from Italy 
rver the pas t seventeen years. Soon she will be making her final voyage 
Nithout me I yet not alone I for the Pilot of that ship is our traveling corn-
lanion I Christ. It is a deep and comforting solace to know he will not 
lbandon nor forsake his faithful servant . .JIL I 
"Pdthological diagnosis reveals an dUfP~ofarcinoma malignancy and 
loctors uount her time on earth by months. Bettye was hospitalized this 
ast time around the first of December. She barely survived exploratory 
:urgery for the second time and was in intensive care fOf five days. 
"I told Bettye I today I her condition. 1 prayed God to help me break 
,he qltm news to her gently and mildly, for such news is without cleme'1.cy 
>f mercy. Her first thouqhts were I as it has been for twenty years I for 
aer family I especially Janine. I have also now informed the children. 
'ray for me that Divine Wisdom will possess that I will be 
<,n -~ampIe as a/ChIt' -'-~aailY-.-
1ut pray above all 'for 
cmd suffering. "Pray 
Gatewood and said, II 
'Tet there is no easy 
"But again, a kind 
,or this final test. Sh 
s ked for new clothes 
"torm with an ill-fed 
:eet were frost bitten 
~ecayed when she was 
'-he war; when she s 
ver complaining; 
cater cried because the 
epaired; when she 
,ad news of her qr;;;;tT,nnUIil 
i'Lm the time she was 
,\ 
A1it~ three pre-school 
ittle Italian children in rqarten f 
eady had fever; ad lnflrdtum. Yet she 
her 
her teeth 
milk after 
for years; and 
nor could be 
class; when the 
had raised Bettye 
over 9 I 000 miles 
ued to teach her 
even though she a1-
lained once. Maybe 
will be drawn together as 
the specific areas of work 
in we are now engag'3d. 
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.'~ marriage.) and happ.ily· blotted "Gutal! reminders ol the 
vaster life "gokng on a})out them. j 
.. J '. 
. Whe1r joy 'wa~ un '. ' 
. born "in 'tbe1r i;'~~~~~.arj 
. :e.~on .. tu~e.(F lO'$Qrr9w·;~­
()fg..r()~i.ng~ t,Q. n~2il 'S:ti;{tl~~. 
he 'tV-80s A:.6\ll£r 
.. :Qu~~;tt'iF>j)j.~ 1:' 'I1lSIft,.;: 
~.~~t~c~O~$. . 
$~'ives ·:N\th@ ,,. _,..-.~_ 
the~l" ·s~,~." 
)-," 
-. )' ~ 
son, Ferdinond~,w~s . 
~.J;[4"ilf.lt>~:;,:... . :13u:t .ct h~ happi1;l~SS:­
showJ,t\ge:];~ar slogns 
'. i.q}e. l¥i'W.aB ~hree, 
U'u.Q,J..jr.L~ rtoiace- the' ohiU!;l's: 
• ." .... ' .' .... ' .. , ..•. : J 
fOr;·'!l1:rengt'il,\tg·tte;:ar· 
w,,~""+"'."''''' to. Id:ll them-
_ .,..~.~_ . supe~lor:f.,~,~t . '. 

c, ) 
d. ) 
e ) Has & umph . 
f.) Hell == grave. 
g.) Jesus i is founder & • 
h.) On what would it rest w/o this 
5. implication is the church has enemies. 
B. ness of Men in Church. 
f 
new. 
13:52 
I come to 
treasure d & 
g.) Thus teacher & interpreter - Peter never I 
anybody out . 
h.) Key passages. 
Rev. 1: 18 III am he Ii , and was dead; 
7 IIA to angel of church inFni 
r 3. i 
f, Acts 4:33 tfAnd with great power gave the apostles w~. 
, lu. 5: 10 "A nd so was O'Iso James, and John I the son~ 
Ii.) Peter used Keys at Pentecost & Cornelius. : 
I Acts 15:14 "Simeon hath declared how God at the fir~ 
Acts 14:27 "And when they were come, and had gath! 
15:7 "That the residue of men might seek after! 
J 
lu. 11 :52 "Woe unto you, lawyers! for ye have take~ 
i.) We can open the Kingdom to someone else. 
k.) Word of God in mouth of faithful minister not 
to be looked on as word of men I but as word of; 
;£UlA"~~.~ - thus obey it. -r~"~~ cJ,~J-IO-78' 
, 
\. 

I ' THE KEEPER OF THE KE¥S 
. Matt. 16: 18~20 
I. 0091 , you find k~, an interesting thing. . 
A. Burton Coffman says Mt. Vernon visitors can see 
see Key",iastitie given Washington by lafayette: 
B. T~rist get Williamsburg Key. Part that fits in 
Key hold is perfectly formed cross - perhaps 
symbol of faith of Jamestown settlers of 1607 as 
this key throws the bolt. 
C. Do you ever wonder about your own keys? 
II. One of great confusion was Peter's. 
A. Peter = Petros - masculine 
Petra - great rock. - feminine 
1. Terms sound a like but different. : 
2. C. hr .. ist confess.ed peter. aft ... r pet.er.confe. ssed Chris~ 
Matt. Ul:32 "Whosoever therefore shall confess me bel 
' 3. Christ Son of God; Peter son of J~n. I 
f.Don't you$uppose Christ still hOnors this promise. 1 
"I:'eter not neodbut door keeper. 
6. Same promise of loosihg modetoaHapoltles. 
MGtft. 1':18-20 "Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever y 
M~tt. 1$: . ' 
i .tf4!J I(ey unlocks, what do we findouf from' Peter. 
ilL ~.'eteru~ the Keys. . ~. 1 
A.Fin6 .out how to be saved. ., 
II then Peter scriCi unto them I R..,ent I and' 
be hound. . 
where he bound ctrcumcisiotl, sabbath, 
. ' an ima I SCI'dri fice - 'no I t1lese he tOQse I . 
3. Note something they must do something - they 
could not continue as they were. 
J 
\ 
.. ~ 
". 
2. 
4. Eve~yone - no exception - Christ has one plan of 
salvation for all. 
5. When they heard who Christ was, they felt guilty! 
I 6. Repent - couldn't restore - but could turn from i 
sins which led them to crucify Jesus. ' 
7. Turning, changing mind, based on what they now 
believed; 1st Jesus was Imposter. Now--He was 
Imperial Son of God! 
8. Faith & repentance act & react on ea. other. 
9. Be baptized to Greek speaking people meant 
immerse. 
(a) Places where. 
(b) Surroundings. 
(c) Preparation for. 
(d) References to - all show burial. 
(e) Sau I, I yi ng prostrate must ari se • 
(f) Jailer must leave house. 
10. All religions recognize scripturalness of immersio~ 
11. Eis - preposition indicates a person pass from . 
without to within the remission of sins. i 
12. McClintock, liTo be baptized for the remission of! 
sins means to be baptized with a view of receivin~ 
this. II ! 
13. For - unto - in order to - the end, the purpose. I 
14. Thus we see Peter used faith, repentance, & 
baptism. 
B. He unlocked Doors to Gentiles. 
1. Story of Cornelius. 
(a) Devout. 
(b) Feared God. I 
._j 
\, ..,. 

-... 
(b) All didn't see Jesus (b) All believed 
(c) All didn't sorrow & pray (c) All immersed 
(d) All weren't immersed in spirit (d) All happy 
C. We learn how backsliders come home. 
1. Story of Simon - Acts 8:9 
(a) Sorcer - fooled people - man of ability. 
(b) Heard gospel - believed & were baptized. 
Acts 8: 12 IIBut when they heard Phillip preaching the t 
(l) Like at Pentecost. 
(2) Other times. 
(c) Simon believed & was baptized. i 
Acts 8: 13 "Then Simon himself believed also: and whei 
Mk. 16:15-16 IIAnd he said unto them, Go ye into all 
(d) Simon received HS gift 
Acts 8: 17 "Then laid they their hands on them, and thE 
(e) God did not leave one nation dependent on 
another who was prejudiced against them - gave 
HS. 
2. Simon asks for greater power •. 
(a) Old wish to demonstrate self J:ev;ved. 
(b) Offered money for power. 
(c) Heart not right. 
(d) Can't buy God. 
(e) Gall of bitterness 
Bond of Iniq.uity 
(1) Tied by evil. 
(2) Thot money all powerful. 
(3) Not impulsive but tied to evil. 
i 3. Repent. L Acts 8:20 - Thy money perish c thee 
-~~" ----
\. 
i D. learn New Name 
I I Pet. 4:16 "Yet if any man suffer as a Christian, let I 
~~:~,~N'-7~ . 
I ' 
I 
" \, 

WORDS OF JESUS I. NEVER WANT" TO HEAR 
Mattbew 16:21-28 
I. AuliiJ .U J. £1111 I LJ rlUI)'A. rt 
II 
w ." 
A. WttiYtg ,atll •• i:<.bM.~:iit~ 
.etith. 
B. don't 
D. May ,t·'te:tl"'YI:1tt;'UmC\Je~~D. ""iUi'Peter--
Matt'.' ··~~1·.Jt~;;-··_!PkfS''18t''"'.H:;·!.li1te .9: 
placed before them 
_lIIII'llS: JeAtiji!em, s"", 
~r--= 
2. He'9 not come to ta~ a.l'''.m 
butt,Q' ctie. . 
3. Not. come to' rei.gl1.and.bernil1!~~~,~red 
to, but to shedbloo<I tis J~ sa<;::'rifice 
and giv~U.te a r~8m'_'0~ 
4. MQvi,. •• ar tbe ~ll~ted· .. 
foretell his demise--themerciful 
high priest lays down his lif~ to 
t.'~f)c~l;~~_;."~W~·i . 
5. H._Mtr~""ffi"-~'!~"r"!'~',· . et J""""" •. "'= •... ". .. ": .. ~~"'~~ .~;,;;.;t Y thEf"1fi!I} ... ~~;~l(f'the· .. t!emr'aTe fully 
re6"ponsible 'for their actions. 
~~~rikSOn) ..."'fi'"fl"'. 
6. 0 :3 stf~rm:~f~M~Pc;~s~ .st 
2. 
to 
MuSt. seewhlrtlft'oBt Jews could not 
acc,ept--the Buffering Messiah--
Isaiah 53. 
3. Jerij"sa1em ... :-thecity of the temple 
and lea:rning. 
4. ThlltJesus forel3aw hisE;uffering 
magnifies his love, for us. 
5. F'QreWJ.lrned is~Fme<i. 
D. fi~ ·3 ~ , 
have 
and 
wor~nipping were going to afflict 
him and put him to death. 
2. Tli:~se 3 groups composed the 
Ie. 
~~Smm~es. 
4. How easily do HMft· sUp into 
unbecOIning roles.· .. 
5. And Peter did not easily shake the 
temptation to get out of line as he 
did it over and over. 
IV. 
4. 
7. 
B~" Jfr7J:2ltde~ G,bbY, 
. In Jesus' ministrf wind, se~~~, 
- -par,ents bringing little ones knew 
rebuke. 
2. 
~~.Lvugh 
c r. 
2. Wor~1QJ:,,~e in a 
f . 
3. I~iiOUS meft TIt e mistakes. 
4. To them such seemed like a 
confession of defeat--an admission, 
of 
. Turned so as to face Peter. 
2. Peter spoke in the presence of 
all. 
D 
5. 
5. 
6. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
can 
i~fi~-::?;1Y~Jl,j!!""~.sciples !~). 
2. ~eiK!r<l men"'.h~;!!tme Jl!§1 
b~.  
3. Don I·t think they have no grace 
because their grasp is weak and 
small. 
• 
6. 
8. 
9. 
10 . 
1. 
2. was coming from 
one who loved him--this made it 
acute and severe. 
7. 
3. are 
4. 
me 
thi "ug f jlel me : It tu)I: 1i.aallil .',' 
m?!!t'! Ulf!1 Ihr y til bl SS8 $mel1,~~,tI 
5. Others say it ineans become my 
t'@2 i, e ji A~Hm\ 
6. Hel@ 'h61i~, 15&t .e 'IIU liB' t* ... 7. ~~;;;;$=e;r1i':Ik!!$$$ 
8. You are a stumbling block to 
prevent me from doing the very 
thing I came to do. 
9. His language shows he' has not the 
G .... p• . . of ~dtS. plans. . f'I}:!l-
Do III P #!;" ~JIi:h~ 
Sa 2lit 11 1771 t tlillir __ • 
Thess. 5: 
2. You are not thinking the things 
God bu t~,J;lij,ijg~R;:'$~ID-~ll"~$$~$-$$~~-$ 
3. O~dlt~il;l behind the ~not i~~~
4. Our Lord prefers our own salvation 
above His own safety and security. 
V ~ By What Word Does He Best Identify Us? 
'Granny White - 3/8/00 
Harding Graduate School - 3/9/00 
Brentwood Hills BC - 3/12/00 
New Concord, KY - 4/18/00 
Hillsboro - 8/6/00 
Berry's Chapel - 8/13/00 
Shoals Branch - 12/4/05 
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Hi ~~s~:~~~~!· g;V:~~·h,;'~fj.~ 
])eut. 34: 1-8 - -pow sees faces ncfat long 
last enters landl 
~2. Elijah--prophets, lived in a tempest, 
left in a whirlwind. z;. /{,'ftf. z.-o,,, 
a.Appeared in glory (Lu.9:3l)-~like they 
do in Heaven. 
3. Talked of death; First suffering then 
!lory. (Don 't try to rise too fast- .. long 
step from clerk to V. P.)' , ,', 
if. The suggestion. ' . 
L&leepy apOstles arose . 
•• ,Tb~ir spirits reassured. 
, ,3 tents. 
'''1st not what to say" ai~_d. 
, ,', ~mlQI a 
tA::;~~ overshadows!diftu~., 
! not j u.S'( sIlade. C~ ',', 
-Hear him .• l\~ 
tlreservant$- -
Iround. 
heal, cOrrect, put in prbper order. 
3. Elias (John) came, did what they would, 
so mistreat also SOil of Man. 
U!. LessoRs Are Triplicate. 
A.Jesus is God's Son and the Cross is the 
. Way Home for all. 
B.Jesus alone, of an past and presetlt, is 
the Spokesman of God. 
G~ He accepts man in spite of his thi~ 
I ..
headedness anJ not with -standing man's 
ignorance, Jesus is still Lord. 
. -1f)~/b.6 L.I \ ,~-~~ 
... nw. ~.~~ ~~ ~~M. ~}~.-lo/~JbG 


r 
A MOMENT NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN 
J.Viatthew 17: 1-8 
h You've ;had some of this. 
A. Name an event in which every member 
of your family still exults. 
B. One came for Peter, James, John and 
all la.ter wrote about it. 
C. Surely none of us can top theirs--so 
let's study it. 
II. I have it told elsewhere: Mark 9: 2...,8 , 
Luke 9: 28-36, as well as Matthew 17: 1-8. 
A. It comes at a crucial time. 
1. Dark days ahead for disciples--they· 
could remember this and carryon. 
2. It's a turning point in Jesus' self-
disclosure. 
3. Peter has just made the good con-
fession, also learned of the impend-
ing crucifixion. 
B. After CL days. 
1. Other 8. 
2. Same thing 8;; outer limits, 
6 inner sections. 
C. Took Peter, James, John. 
1. They had some special scenes 
others did not; "chosen of the 
chosen. " 
2 ~ 3 will be sufficient witnesses. 
3. Why there? 
a) Peter = energy, zeal, love, role 
to play in starting the church. 
b) John = beloved, wrote much, las 
apostle to die. 
, 2. , 
c) James:: Head of Jerusalem church. 
(all from P. C . ) 
4. But even these went to sleep--how 
little we sense and do! 
D. High Mountain 
1. Unknown--might venerate it instead 
of Jesus. Make too much of material. 
2. Spent night on mountain--descended 
the next day. (Luke) 
3. Carried them up there--same word 
used for ascension. 
4. Apart--to pray. (Luke) 
5. "To maintain contact with Jesus you 
may have to withdflaw from the rush 
of the world." (Henry) 
"And Was Transfigured" 
A. Prayer changes things. 
Cor. 3:18 
B. Transfigured 
1. Change in form, metamorphosed. 
2. Form of God manifesting itself 
visually through the flesh. 
3. Substance of the body remains the 
same. 
4. A glimpse of his glory will be 
5. 
12:2 
6. 
17:5 
7. 
captured. 
Same word for us to be transformed 
We see his pre-Incarnate glory. 
Not until Jesus told his disciples 
what he was facing did they see 
his true glory. 
3. 
8. He did not appear here as a King 
because it was not time for putting 
on his royal apparel yet to come. 
9. Yet Peter call it his majesty. 
Pet. 1: 16 
10. In classical Greek--transformed as 
man into an anemira. 
11. Beautiful Vision! 
12. All this done for his disciples. 
C. Face Did Shine as Light. 
1. Moses' face shown after having ~f 
absorbed divine glory 1 Je5ttS k'irt LV; t~ 
2. Stephen after he'd SEren Jesus. 
3. Lord however not from without but 
within! 
4. His no borrowed light as with Moses. 
5. Moses shown as the moon with its 
borrowed light; Jesus as the Sun. 
6. Change in face, index of change 
interior. ' 
7. Let ours shine with glow of Jesus I
t
!,_ 
all the time. 
8. Less a new miracle than the II' 
temporary cessation of the habitual 
miracle--the veiling of his glory. 1 
(PC) [J11)tG'eet) 2f1,~'2vMr.U;Z{~ 1r)d/~fllil 
D. Raiment white as Light ·I)P!i>/P'+-9!e. teIf 
1. Glistening. , iT' C; )h'A-[)~ 
2. Outbursts of glory. ' 0 r 
• Mountaintop Events 
A. Behold (used 3X--shows suddenness 
of event) (ltkllXSee1) 'e fIt~~;,eIt wi21I~'I)1 ;, 
dt':jta~; IJpf() UJl7p-~ Ieif ~">Hfflh I 
I 
I 
I 
4. 
B. Enter Moses and Elijah. 
1. 3 men--each had fasted 40 days--no 
record of anyone else who ever did. 
2. Most interested in the recovery and 
redemption of man. 
3. Moses and Elijah appeared in glory 
too. (Luke) 
4. Moses 
a) Lawgiver 
b) Still alive 
c) In promise land. 
d) Those who fall asleep in God 
I,Jude 9 
never die. 
I
I 5. Elijah 
a) Represents prophets testifying 
I of Jesus. 
I Ill. ~ b) Never died. 
I' til,..? f\ . c) Note redemption of body that is 
. LLV\~ uXluJ" fashioned anew . 
. ' WI ~ d) Get glimpse of happiness of 
ocr-~~re, departed ones. 
Ig, htit~R e) Never find Heaven here on earth 
f) We see how we'll be in glory. 
g) As we put friends in their 
narrow bed we wonder: will we 
ever see them again? Our q t~ is 
answered. 
6. Did they come for Jesus or to talk 
about the Exodus? 
a) Talked of death, exodus. 
b) Talked about his decrease He'd 
accomplish in Jerusalem. 
c) His death sets us free. 
d) No higher subject than the 
Cross. 
5. 
e) Cross only way to Everlasting 
Life. 
V. Peter's Interruption 
A. Moses & Elijah about to leave. 
1. Impulsively Peter spoke. 
2. He answered--but had he been 
asked anything? 
3. He'd been asleep! 
4. Knew he was in great company and 
wanted to stay", pl'Ololi'q ex~rreltee.. . 
5. Yet didn't know what he was saying. 
6. What he blurted out only compro-
mises Jesus' uniqueness. 
B. Good to Be Here. 
1. Great pleasure to see Christ in His 
glory. U)~g It; pf'iaI;r ~ 
2. Good for all--good for! us. 
3. Good to be where Christis. 
C. If Thou Wilt--submissive. 
D. Three Tabernacles. 
1. Suggestion has element of equality--j 
God takes it away. I 
2. We look for Heaven on earth falsely. 
3. Three shelters--none for P.ol. J .--
they are servants. 
4:. How did he recognize Moses & Elijah? 
a) Names called? Toltl? 
b) Recognize each other in Heaven? 
5. There is the transitory and the 
permanent--Peter confused the two. 
[lPfJtls.Jr.{)(IY}We~ uJiJtddJ ~t 1,"vebeH! 
VI. 
6. 
6. Transitory.--suffering in life. 
Permanent--triumph time & reward. 
Voice From Cloud. 
A. Cloud 
1. Dark cloud of OT. 
Bright cloud of NT. 
2. Covers them. 
B. Voice 
1. God spoke approval of his Son. 
2. God spoke superiority of his Son. 
3. Frightened (Jesus calms &; lifts). 
4. Earthly ambitions fade & die. 
5. 3X God spoke. 
a) Baptism--beginning, of ministry. , 
b) Transfiguration --start of 
suffering portion. 
c) Jerusalem--thunder, assurance. 
C. Beloved Son 
1. cGcad.oonfessed what Peter had earlier 
said. 
2. Only one Mediator--not 3. 
3. Moses & Elijah are servants, Jesus 
the Son. 
4. Helps Jesus see the reward of his 
I 
! 
suffering. I 
5. Key to life--do Father's will. 
6. His joy--to receive signs of Divine 
approval. I, 
7. Pleased--shows perfection ,of Jesus--
pepfect obedience. 1 
8. Could have ascended but wants to 
complete our salvation. I 
D. Hear Him 
1. God is pleased with those who hear 
His Son. ! 
7. 
2. Purpose of law & prophet fulfilled. 
3. Messianic Kingdom dawning. 
4. Gospel in microcasm. 
5. Shows superiority of Christ. 
6. Constant nature of man to hear maIl-:-
hear Christ rather! 
i 7. Indifference to his voice condemns. 
!VII. Apostles' Reaction 
I A. Fell on Face. 
I 1. Only Matthew tells this. 
2. Tried to blot out awesomeness of 
God. 
3. Divine voice & cloud, frightened;: 
not Jesus' glory. . 
B. Jesus Came 
1. Tells them not to fear. 
2. Removes it from all. 
3. Touched them--:-A:rise":'-Be not afraid ~ 
a) Approach banished their fears. 
b) Raises man from dejection. 
c) He comforts the three--he can 
for us. 
C. Jesus Only 
1. Most valuable earthly joys vanish--
look to Jesus. 
2. All else is passe'--cling to Jesus. 
3. Who else can save you? 
New Smyrna Beach, FL - 3/4/96 
Cumberland· Mt. State Park - 10/5/97 
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SHEKELCPISH 1 
Matt. 17: 22-27 
enjoy fishing? What kind? 
t Lula at Tom Herndon's pond. 
B. Fish stew--Rock. 
C. Grooper cost. 
11. Did you ever catch a shekel fish? 
A. Peter caught one. 
B. Still serve Peter fish at Galilee. 
illi. But Before Miracle Let's See the Transition;'· 
Bittersweet Event. 
A. Caesarea Phillipi behind him. 
B. Passing through region never to return 
1. Mark says he dId not want anyone to 
know whereabouts. 
Mark 9:30 
Mk. 
Lu. 
2. Came to his own city. 
C. Son of man betrayed. I 
1. Delivered over as though a toy. I 
2. Son of Man to hands of men --strang~ 
one so radiant be so treated. I 
3. Kill him--tellsagain of crucifixion--j 
though they did not understand. l . 
D. Raised. ! 
1. Rise = be awakened. )1 
2. Proof of his claims. 
E. Exceeding Sorrow. ' 
1. Afraid but afraid to ask anything. 
~id disciples try to . 
.Jesus to avoid cross .. 
~'enee they showed ... 
IV. Now they come to Capernaum. 
A. Only Matthew tells this event. 
B. One of 3 miracles peculiar to Ma.tthew. 
C. Tax Collectors Come. 
1. Every Jew above 20 to pay annually. 
Exo. 30:11-16 
2 Kings 12:4 
2 Chron. 24: 6 
2. 1/2 shekel required to support work 
of temple. 
a) Later 1/3 shekel (Nem. 10:32). 
b) Changed back to 1/2. 
c) After AD 70 paid to Temple .of 
Jupiter in Rome as punishment 
for rebellion. 
3. Tax religious, not civil. 
4. Used as ramson for his soul. 
Exo. 38:26 
2 Chron. 24: 9 
5. Equal to a day's wages--double 
drachma was two days wages. 
6. Natural Matthew interested in taxes. i . 
D. Addressed Peter. 
1. Only apostle over 20? 
2. Spokesman? 
3. Reluctant to approach Jesus? 
4. He's on street--Jesus inside the 
house. 
5. Does your teacher pay tax? 
a) Answer immed~lfa. 
b) No questiom a:~:i. compliance 
E. As Enters House: i~;; .., 
1. Jesus preventeq ~. 
a) Prevent--antu»:~t:e. 
b) Spoke before Yeter did. 
J,esus asks him a question shot1ng 
he knew what Peter had said 
though not there. 
a) Shows his perfect knowledge of 
everything said and done in the 
world. 
b) Knew all this event as though 
he'd been there. 
c) Hypocracy useless before him. 
d) Never say, hear. do anything 
you would not like Christ to 
know. 
e) Ask "How would I behave if 
Jesus standing right here?" 
3. Kings take customs and tribute. 
a) Customs--taxes on merchandise. 
b) Tribute--taxes persons & property: 
4. Not of children. 
a) Kings collect not from son. 
b) Jesus exempt as Temple his 
house. 
c) Claims royal exemption. 
d) Son over his own house. 
5. From strangers. . 
a) For Jesus to pay without 
explanation would go against his 
Divine claim. 
6. Notwithstanding lest we offend. 
a) Jesus willing to make concessions 
rather than offend. 
b) Never give up what is right and 
truthful. 
c) f)ometimes we do not have to 
claim all our rights--even affects 
way we drive! 
v. 
Ps. 
d) Submit or resist? 
e) We disagree with elders--Iftft 
your point of truthful imnort'I'ln~~1 
f) Are they matters of principle? 
g) Is it worth injuring a soul? 
h) Damage with morbid scrupulosity .. 
6. But: 
a) Never decline duty for fear of 
giving offense. 
b) Yet conform to needless list for 
sake of own pride? 
c) I asked Paul Brown to give on 
platform. 
7. Offend = cause to stumble. 
a) Arose no suspicion. 
b) Create no ill feeling. 
8. Must do lawful lest led away. 
9. But lover of peace will not always 
insist on personal rights. 
10. We show unselfishness and sacrifice 
for good of others. 
Solve the Problem. 
A. Peter goes to the Sea. 
1. Catch fish by angling. 
2. Teaches deligence of employment. 
3. Peter had something. to do. ,II 
B. Fish with coin in mouth. 
1. Shows his power over all creation. I 
8:6-8 . I 
2. We serve one who has power over I 
all beasts. 
3. Money in fish's mouth just enough--I 
against that which is superfluities. . 
5. ! 
4. What Jesus paid for Peter was a 
courtesy to him. 
5. Money a stater--Roman coin equal 
to 1 shekel. 
a) For us--Christ exempt, Peter 
due. 
b) Shows poverty of Christ--didn It 
have 1/2 shekel. 
6. Thus see his: 
a) Penetrating knowledge. 
b) Consciousness of his sonship. 
c) Consideration of others. 
d) Authority over all things. 
Radno~ VBS - 8/1/95 
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~~fJ(5'C~ST1ANS SETTLE 01FF!RENCtSW1TH~-"1 
f CHRISTIAS? Matt. 18 r 
,! , I ~ , 11. What hurts more than to see brethren at odds? One 
f thing--for you to be one of those brothers! 
A. But Jesus warned (after they discussed who'd be 
greatest in Kingdom) there would be differences. 
B. Jesus outlined a plan of reconciliation. 
Matt. 18: 15-18 II Moreover if thy brother sha II trespass 
1. Barclay says can't be;true--not his way! 
II. At the outset I want you to see these ,things: 
·A. This is Jesus' method - it is the Christ, the Head, 
, who speaks. 
B. Its purpose is to IIga in a brother. II 
1. Not revenge, but reconcne,..~ . 
2. Not humiliate, but recove~~NfJtt(itl~C!:i;1iYl 
3. Quarrels are a loss to ~flr,pc!rties. 
C. This is a method among Chrlstians--not outsiders. I 
, Yet at stake is you, brot!'tef, church,vtQrld. I 
i nt. The Steps of Spiritual,ReconeiUation. "' , , 
A. tIG.O~ tell him his fauJtbetweeo thee & him alone" 
(V. 15). 
1. Obvious the offmdiCSbmtbs{ bps dooil _0.,. 
2 • 1st step ta~en""fsb ltbrother th~tf!ibeen offended. 
a .) Do not welt r~r(. apology. 
b.) Do not'tet tiFge drag into a sepQration •. 
c.) Injured onez:lri.fil keSJst move. 
d.) DoMlt brppd,9,{er wrongs.--ta I,k about it. 
e.) G.ive v~t to waunQs., 
f.) He's your ,brother. ' 
g .) Burden of reconc iliation on ifliprettparty. 
> '\ 2. 
3. Go--tdl (P1ilJ"f case c him--we are slow to see 
our faults). --
a.) With reason seek to'gain him. 
b.) Go c love--he IS a brother. 
c.) More elevating to be a benefactor than a 
possessor. 
d.) Prove the fact of sin 8. trespass via reason. You i 
have been sinned againSt. ' --
e.) Show fault - flto bring fo light. It 
f.) Sin impairs sinner. 
Matt. 5:23 lITherefore if thou bring thy gift to the altai 
Gal. 6: 1 "Brethren I if a man be overtaken in ci fc:ilM I i 
g.) Don It write -:Qe,settle face to face. . 
h.) Cotwid him ot1'iis faults. 
i .) (;0 - dOn't wi del"l . separation. 
4. This is a Private ~e:tin9. ' 
a.) face to face. '. ' 
b.) "Betwe~,4 ~y~:t'.·"Du~cn. . . ' 
c.) Avotlunnecesscry pubtlc exposure. 
d.) Don't speak of..2.~ . .J.eulls· until )«'U'have 1st, 
sPR.!sen tAhim., . 
e.rlt's a private, not public matler.r ' 
f.) CharifY coverS multitUde of sins. 
5~, Hear - gain.' 
a.) If he'hears th'is endsitw/oanyoneelse kl"lowing 
never brought befo~e church. 
b .) No desi re to pun ish ~' embarrass' Of' scorn. 
c .) God wants broken relationsh ips msnded. 
B. 2nd step - Ta~E! two or more witness_. 
1.Youreturri. '6 c , .... 
a.} Wonlt give up immediately. 
b.) Woo in patience. 
c.) Obvious you received no favorable respo~ 1st 
time. .. 
d.) Jesus found none hopeless - let us not. 
e.) Don It hinder I but aid all in way of salvation. ' 
2. Two or more witnesses. 
a.) Still small & private matter. 
b.) Things assumed: 
(1) Witnesses agree witb your COse. 
(2) You've bac:Lt!i tell them. 
(3) They also are Christians. 
(4) TruemEm serve as witnesses in cause of)ustice. 
3. Why witnesses'? - ,,' 
a.) liE very word may be established" ! 
Deut. 19: 15 "O ne witness shall not rise up against a ml 
b.) Others show case is worthy & Mt.' not fT!Ctdeof --I 
mole hil'l. 
c.) Iniuredma.n sincere in ~ireJorreconciUation. 
d.) 2 or 3 may succeed where-lfailed. 
e.) Th!!rwQtd enfirmit 8. that H'snot selfish. 
f.) It''S still not bro-adcast. -
g.) Smallest group - CtvoidpubUcity. 
h .) They- add persuas ion .- _ 
i.) They see reproofadministered wlo malignity & 
that the reproof is reiected or ac~epted •. 
4. If offender hears it ends here. -
C.; SteR 3 - take it tp church. . 
1. Church 3Xin gospels-all in Matthew. 
V.17--2X 
11.,1 A 
4. 1 
2. Comes to church lastly - thus elders not circumve~ 
3. ConsrEfSation i.i.·Q.better Word." . 
4. Conscienc:scg'n be stricKen when deeds are made 
known .... i . ,J ! 
5. Every member of congregQtion cognizant of mora I 
effMtsof ego memoer. . ." 
.. 
6. If he now repents - gained a brother. 
D., If won't hear -as bstt~. . 
1. I(fails treat as anOuI~r who by his attitude has 
severed himself from church. . 
2. Church can't tolerate gross & continued violation 
of righteousness. . , 
3. Still your initiative fit!) bring it to church. 
4. Church sadly learns there is no fellowship. 
5. Ea. disci Ie r onsible for his bro" 
6. W for ever mem:b • 
7. Ea. member answerab Ie to congreSf9:t on . 
8. Those who put ccm~t on the orders & rules of I 
society bring reproach upon it, forfeit the honors i 
. & privileges o'f it. . . i 
9. Peace g purity of church must be preserved . . 
10. ChriSt does not fc;>rgive the impenitent nor does 
He expect us to • . 
'11 • Chr. can use ciyil murk Agginst gutsider{. j 
F. Binding &looslo9. 
1. It's P.hi,al t1ye 11 t. . , I 
2. What·tQid .earlier to Peter now said to all. I 
John 20:23 ''Whosesoev~r sins ye remit, they are remi~ 
3. Heaven ratifles earth's decision. j 
4. Tense shows these things binding alreSJdy I 
s. 
anticipated in Heaven. 
5. Has to do c t¥Ciprjne~ not ~ine. 
6. Not tin god 0 acc es iasti cism • . 
7. Christ won't suffer His will to be trampled on. 
8. All must be w/i bounds of Scripture. . 
Prov. 25: 15 liMine eyes are ever toward ~ 
9. Men can make mistakes - Peter erred~~ 
Gal. 2:11 "But when Peter was come to Antioch, I wl 
IV. Remember 1 thing - you are trying to regain a 
~~t-J.4}-7f 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I BELIEVE IN CHANGE 
Matthew 18: 1-4 
I. M&¥ -i 4IIeql1i1"ea15t} 6&j !II Is sUs 5 S • 
A. 1 see it in the seasOiUr:= 
B. 1 see it in I'oliti'es--Sasser only one for 
4th term. 
C. My pietl11 e'S as 1 see them makes me a 
l' disciple of change. 
II . 1d ue 1"118 tanH 8 h *b, aatoh pIa 2 S£ " 
A. "111E16; "hR'11 L 1Ii1 PSi.!. 
B. ~ts. 
C. tWin .' prayers. 
D. Miai t . fir fOceWerfflll'8bn. 
E. NUE ] a '1 l' IS. 
F. NfE ." 3 ." 
Neanderthal man vs. current one. 
G. O. liS tiC nd@ iff! pPeacnmg on f~ese 
thin.,3 1 C u they became vogue. 
:;£91'. H' ; 'r. 
A. St' L1 n VB. hi Ilbn. 
IIII. 
I 
IV. 
B. PI VS. uK IlL 
C. V'Q g nr VS. 1 't ; Iff 
JaeUi ppeac11ea CliaIIg@--I carl do fiB M~-­
let me till yO' ".ia n i:i:. it. 
V. Study of Matthew 18: 1-4. 
A. oilettblg the etttge. 
1. They have just been toll Sf 'lis 
imnepmpg deeth fp]]pwed by\heir 
great sorrow (Matt. 17 : 22-23). 
2. He has taken 3 n't! PUI If 
Transfiguration. 
3. He has just ~~~"l.SilllIllJS:"MRa!fllllt:[~e:"""p~@ft~er--
1M:sk :~'P~ 4. Th%¥>Fh ~hr 3 ut-the 
natm;w e' *t Iii agdom. 
Jer. 
2. 
5. It--if it's e,glUhf & se 7 --'bIaiier 
gAt jn pnj*jsp to h5 1 r1 3 m@y 
staB d a 0 I!lready ahead of 9? 
6. Mk. 9:33-50 & Luke 9:46-50 tell it 
also. 
7. They a 
houS $. Q I naum for Jesus' last 
vi. li ere. 
8. Jesus asked, "What were ye reasoning) 
in the way?" Mk. 9:33 1 
9. He read their thougP.ts~l Lllrke 9: 47 
17: 10 r tk J;m "5e1JeIt, 'tit Matt 
10. At first tIn 4 hUG ail62R "held their 
peaee. !!'Mark 9 
a) Shamed? 
b) Confused? I 
B. 'Nu~y bed .fU!llIHJea ,I'UIII,aefte!9 • 
1. Put in their bid as mother of James 
and John did. 
2. Who is great_ in the Kingdom? 
a) Question of ca * y . I 
b ) Jesus just told about his s ES ' g I 
--their exceeding sorrow was shortl 
lived. ; 
c) "Who among us will have priority?"! d) :;::: ;::;0 ,Zit :it1tat~ I 
sr«g,; 8 11 9 5 1 j Cd Ct« I 
fer t @'/Mlicott) I 
Inquiry is in PS?Ii2 ' L52ise as 
though Christ had already made 
a selection. 
f) Hubby asked wife, "How many 
great men live?" 
Ans. "One less than you are 
counting. " 
g) WI I 1 3 122hZ UUJ By 
~. 
3. 
h) Note Jesus did not dispute 10--
5 ruler tier of reward. 
B .. ':PM , p 5 Illtleb at16li. 
v-2 fI Ana he called to him a little child" 
1. He often u@o? ' OJ ? 7 Javed 
them, 
Matt. ~ ~~ ~ferl~ .f Sgu u.dJo l1t!1tJ tJle~ ~ it 
19: 13-14 ~"r VI/itli'Ch~JPIff~it'!!!:~ 
Mark 10:13-14 ;oullt- tJIJ.:ffM yte 1T~c;m'ICP'f 
Luke 18: 15-16 zlNJ 
21! 'II 16 
~ 
2. WW===~ ___ .~ ___ • 
d 'J J J@!r. 
3. He takes tb:is child in his arms. (lV.IaPk) 
a) Shows su'mjn; 
b) Shows teust 
c) (We'll look for more features). 
4. Go,"? 7 36 ED PI bliJme P@(@f! "line 
was it 150 Pope. 
C. 'foe.. 1J 6l lSj "OF\!. 
v-3 "Verily I say unto you, Except ye" 
1. T d: 
a) 
b) 
c) 
4. 
2. it ,t shows e: J1Wlity, .ne lIly--
lilt 1 32 22 dg lin ; GJilCp l 9 @ be. 
3. N.. hi £i dbil; L£ n; &1 gs;"IIo 
saaation. 
4. Turn whole life & person to God. 
5. "Be of another mind." 
6. 
7. See same w9rd., ~_ .. J ~ 
Matt. 7:6 ,"wine..- tu,f"'\ ~q;HI~_' ~.7f ~~bdt'nJ 
16: 23 '"("LtV ",J) $v/tl. #e1 P8¥e~ cnv'l';:. .. .1 
Luke 7:9 "'U'f"MJ ~td-I hUf(yWi-rDUM.U 
Luke 22~ 3:~hwe . !itH. tv,'1- tJ/,8f/~lJit 
James 5:1 ttt 
9. 
10. Conve 
Verb in various form 9X, 4 of these 
quotes from Isa. 6:10. 
D. IUi!l £i5 ".il. illilsion. 
1. Child held n &1, Il4/IIta.Of 
inno. 9 3' .'$1 f' tIL but iidiii1lity ! 
and p np cern fur S2 ill t "s. 
(Expositor) 
2. Other traits. 
a) 'It Ei2F 
b) T 6 51 'a. age of learning. 
c) LJ 1 g: 
d) Cm f 1 f 11' (I . Michael's 
out of corn, gives bowl 'to 
"Momtlt8.. " 
e) Its pf tlus. 
f) £' g'e 
5. 
g) a I .PI T r knows nothing of 
world's ways. 
h) orr" b' oJ g' t 
n~. 
i) B r' [ 11 LILltn. 
j) Wl ' rep Dion--c I when 
hung 5 I 2 PUM JaB! to f@UM 
him- neve: ,. ' 7 tl 'ness. 
k) Ui£5JItCCIlWG LIlJi 1M Wid &il9 UHlig 
to .d2i£iCat tHffl. 
E. S9'" 1ft [m 6& ill. 
1. He t' ,. 3 1 Bd ttiligdom. 
2. Theyo t 55, .C2idLgw. 
3. KinptST rt 7Ft .. - '- - $ up. 
4. Earst", 1 'a S RwNtjep l"w lreep 
o~t. 
F. Wftunrer m ]1 II 14 IE. 
1. Ci il .iI 2 2 4Ji sUfi!. 
Gov: It iCq&iIC9 CUdg; lIhd 
dcnish?? gf character. 
Romsm leWgpS f?qpjPO? I'ge. 
Chrf t I' t 6 111£6 lliUJ£ 6&1 Us 
l' lfi g' 116. nt. 
2, Know yourself ig? nit and IMIPhss, 
hang wholly on your Father to 
supply, 
3. King II IE sptdUid ail J6iiidIids 
aha 6 Ll £ d belf. 
4. "Climbing is performed in th~_e 
position of creepi~." (Swi:f~ 
5, Note Mg'"" hild--wa . ? 
6. Humility of mind not childishness 
of thought. 
7. 
Ashland City, TN - 8/29/94 
Charlotte Avenue - 10/23/94 

Matt. liB: 
1. A little bit like. he. fellows do, you get 
yourself into one o~ these "which one is" 
affairs." 
A. Richest man. 
B. Smartest lawyer, best doctor. 
C. Finest school. 
D. Influential post--editor, teacher, or 
preacher. 
lLOne day, by faith, I walked with Jesus' 
men. Mayl tell you? 
A. The background. 
1 . Returning from CaeseraPhiltppi . 
.2 . Confi;sfiions made - -then H71~1.l art P·et~f' 
3.Qscl'tss.ionarose--who's greatest? . 
a.'li*r- -always named first:. 
b~laMe~ and.John--power. 
c. Mattbew--rich. 
d.~~lJland Luke--wrote. most . 
. *t.1&1 "Who then is greatest. iat.ltie k. 
U& beant their ,*ttCUssloo . 
• ,~ ~3 ItWbiJf were ye reaaot\iftgilt.*,fte·· 
"~hi was their attitu.· .' 
. i?~l'iU' ,! they held thett'Pe~t" 
J.~s.; 8ai~in substance let' 'l!~t~Jt. 
j~~ •• :"."H~W the reasol1tiul oft~ .... 
. . ·· .. _tt$H ~-$;Cires a little ·he~ ••• ~. ". . 

looks small to ~verybody . 
4. He has faith. 
Matt.I8~bIfWhoS9 shall offend one of 
5. He' 6 tea cha,ble --either to truth or error 
(Helpful listening cliW 
Matt. 18:6 - He can stumble. 
a. Do we by word or deed misguide? 
b.He's honest and trusting. 
c. Son "Dad I siphoned out 2 ga] ga s for 
my car "ok?" Dad "Sure, I bought it 
with your allowance for next week- -run 
along and have fun. If 
6. He's lovable. 
Mk.9:36 "He took him in his arms" 
a':I~ your mother home? Always ... No ans. 
to bell--thought you said she's home--
why doesn't ans. --will when you get there 
-- 4 door s down ... 



I / 

NECESS{\RY INGREDIENTS TO GREATNESS 
Matt. 18:1-6 
I. Can you rightfully say, "I want to be 
great?" 
A. Is ambition wrong? 
B. Will achievements come without 
striving for them? 
C. Should we not ask, "In what realm 
do you want to be great?" Material or 
spiritual? 
D. Consider the spiritual. 
1. Jesus said, "I came to do the 
Father's will." 
2. All my life I've shared public 
prayers. 
"When we come to the end of life's 
journey may we hear that welcome 
plaudit come thou faithful servant 
and enter the joys of our Lord." 
3. Did not Jesus speak of rewards 
and blessings bequeathed? 
4. Does a soul that has no ambition 
achieve greatness without effort? 
5. In our text Jesus speaks of being 
"the greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven" (Matt. 18: 4). 
6 • If such a desire is housed by your 
fellow Christians surely it must be 
right else Jesus would never have 
taught it. 
--.--? '';'- \ t! 
7. Let's strive for greatness on his 
terms and let's see how we might 
be so recognized by our Lord. 
2. ! 
II. Jesus teaches greatness via of usage of a 
child. (Matt. 18: 1-6) 
A. Read these words in 
translation. --------
B. Setting for the event. 
1. Transfiguration has just occurred. 
a) Only three of the 12 saw it. 
b) Does that make others jealous? 
2. It was Peter, not the 11 that was 
asked about taxes. 
: Matt. 17:24 
a) Does this make him first? 
b) He is always listed first with 
the grouping of apostles. 
3. They discussed among themselves 
who would be chief. 
Matt. 20:20 
4. Mother of Zebedee's children. 
a) Wants sons on .right and left 
hand. 
b) Were they aware of this request?; 
Mark 10:35 "And James and John came unto 
him. " 
c) Ten heard it. 
Mark 10:41 "And when the ten heard it, they: 
began to be much displeased . 
with James and John. 
\. 
3. ' 
Mark 10: 43 "But so shall it not be among 
you: but whosoever will be 
great among you, shall be your 
minister. " 
5. They privately reasoned as to 
which one would be greatest. 
Mark 9: 33-37 
6. Thus it is evident that Jesus must 
address this issue. 
7. We turn to the way he handled 
the matter. 
III. Jesus gives ingredients of greatness. 
Matt. 18:1-6 
A. Tell details of this illustration. 
B. He sets forth four necessities for 
greatness. 
1. I do not know age of child -
(Matt. 19:13-15). 
2. All I know is Jesus ever loved 
children and thus we sing "Jesus 
loves me." 
3. "Child" spoken of all the way 
from toddler to 40 years old. 
C. Let's see these four ingredients to 
greatness. 
V-2 "Expect ye turn and become as little 
children. " 
'. 
" ... 1' 
" 
L 
5@ 
here. Acts 
Three folks believed to repent. 
unbelievers and ones whose 
repentance anticipated. 
b) Change 
c) Change of mind. will and status. 
D. Three ingredients remain. 
#2 Humble himself as this little child 
the same as the greatest. 
1. Children are not prejudiced, but 
lovable. 
2. They are trustful. 
3. Have little anxiety. 
4. Innocent 
5. Teachable--daddy knows what is 
best. 
3. Receive one receiveth me. 
Boles--Not little in age but in 
disposition and character. 
a) See Matthew 10: 40-42 
5. 
b) Jesus passes from symbol to 
the things symbolized; child by 
nature to child by grace 
(Boles) • 
d) Receive humble, unpretending 
disciple of Jesus, receive him. 
e) Be ever identified with Jesus. 
4. Cause one to stumble. 
a) Results in our damnation -
(Matt. 5:29). 
b) Means we cause him to renounce 
his faith. 
c) Ass millstone--biggest, turn by 
animal, not by hand. (Small) 

WHA t\ .,..., ,,,,,,,_,~ 
CHILDREN? Matt .18: 1 (}-14 
LPerhaps nO.ffiore se~·ious ta;sk fases an 
~n"D,." •• ~·P'TA., .. :,,"'1!xl rear .and teach 
1:, .. 
4 
d.Pride tiv¢s onhandful of gold, degree, l 
-'<20 
a. Christ does not view life as cheap or 
sin as inconsequential. 
b. Later he calls 
house. 
e. Better 
.. had 
lost sheep. 
Ul'V".,. ..... £T directions? 
is onus . ~tone- -r;mle stone 
Que like. you grind with in a 
open sea fot which Jew 
• Rev. 21: 1. Also afraid 
Romans used this. '.' 
place .. stu~g 
eacher. 
lr~'$W:S: 
(l)God caltlelil _ t*M'~ , . 
ialjelsuscam;e to save them. . !. . 
(~)J\nlels are c6nSt#ntlytntere~t~i~il~;rtn 
tbem. . . . 
(a)lebind most pro~.aic llife there's an 
.~·.a_,el. 
do not. aS8ign~~ 
? . 
'$0 . . ant he,av." 
ang.els a bot line right to. him. 
~_je)Act8 .12:15, ~ lits 
M ~: 10 - Their angel 
b.lt's a ~ing to bring child to Jesus. 
(1 )Think 9f what is locKed in that child - -
depefids on how he's taught and 
... trained. . 
(2)In all there are infinite possibilities 
for .good or ill. Neglect not the child-
ren. 
structi ve pranks. 
b.No lies about whereabouts or deeds. 
t drunks t 
s,vote buyers--
yours to elect him and he 
his.to .f~atber nest~ -
b. Render Caesar vs render Lard! Do we 
fry both!! 
f). 
a. owe prayer, obedience and compliance. 
b.Iowe _l 
C~ ,I ' 
~-.~-----, 
I WOULD GATHERCHILDREN 
"Some would gather money (f) 
Along the path of Bfe, 
Some would gather roses, 
And the rest from worldty strife, 
But I would gather children 
From along the thoms of sin, 
I would seek a golden curf I 
And a freckted, toothless grin, 
For money cannot enter 
In the land of endless day, 
And roses that are gathered 
Soon will wilt along the way, 
But oh, the laughing children, 
As I cross the sunset sea, 
And the gates swing wide to heaven 
f can take them in with me! II 
-Anon. 
32 A MAGAZET 
SUNDRY INTERVIEWS 
The Thinking World 
....... .,.,..,,-:::--...., HOWARD PEW, industrialist, Philadelphia, Pa.: 
"If there is one thing that modern man needs 
more than anything else, psychologists are agreed 
it is fixed stars to guide them. Modern man has 
too few fixed stars. The philosophy of our day 
makes all truth relative. Standards, values, ethics, morals, 
we are told, are subject to change according to the times. 
I'm convinced that much of the jittery, uncertain mood of 
youth today is traceable to the lack of something firm and 
unchangeable to stand upon. As one brilliant but confused 
young man said recently, 'The trouble is, we're being asked 
to play the game of life without any stable ground rules.' " 
Elvin C. Stakman, plant pathologist, St. Paul," Minn.: 
"1171-.. __ ............ __ ...... ---"'''' In. ..... _ ....... ~ .... ______ .-1 __ ~ _1 1 "iI ... ?- 4 
FATBERS-24 
If there is one gadget lacking in 
most American homes, it's a father. 
I mea.n the kind of father who was 
</ head of the house - who knew he 
r 
11 
was a man and acted accordingly. 
,With his disappearance, family life 
has become a kind of cheerful hobby, 
rather than a sacred accounting be-
tween man, the world, and his con-
science. In today's family, in which 
father is a kind of public utility rath-
er than a head of the house, there is 
nothing .. to mak;e any boy wallt to 
grow up~ Once, father _ was a model 
of the . real man ~very boy wlUlted 
to be. Now; when he grows· up -
he's going to have to wipe the dishesl 
And Mother has ,been shcirtcchanged 
too. SJieused to have a man· in the 
house; now she has a somewhat lar-
g·er baby. It's time to cutth.e hooey 
and put Father back at the head (.-.\ __ 
of the family - in c;harge of the min- ) 
ors, MoIllma, mQlley and the mort-
gage -:- -unless he declines because 
it's easier to . Wipe. a few dishes than 
to be a real man; ~ C~ES L 
SCHAFER, Ad1)ertising& Sale8P1'OmO~ 
tion Mag. 
I 



then and became 
D, 
E. union as by 
saved. 
II. He has designed a brotherhood to help 
me successfully make the journey to 
glory. 
A. Jesus does not want me to falter--
you either, but every road has its 
bumps--so does this one. 
1. I'll deal with business. 
2. There will be marriage discussions. 
3. Families can get entangled. 
4. Dispositions can grow thin. 
B. Lord knew of our ability to make 
mistakes. 
, ! 
2. 
C. One comes and what do we do about 
it? 
Matt. 18: 15 "Moreover, if thy brother shall 
trespass against thee, go and 
tell him his fault between thee 
and him alone: if he shall hear 
thee, thou hast gained thy 
brother. " 
1. My brother does something wrong 
to me--and I feel it. 
2. Jesus warned that offenses come--
"Why did she say that?" 
3. Against you: 
a) Offense within the community 
from opposite perspective. 
b) Sin hurts a brother. 
c) We are family and ties are 
fragile. 
d) Definitely a wrong has been 
done--and these things are 
rare. 
4. What does your hurt heart do? 
"Go and tell him his fault." 
a) Go--don't stew over it. 
b) Go now in spirit of honesty 
and gentleness. 
c) Can't delay as I have no 
Uberty to omit this. 
d) Must not let our love perish. 
\. 
" 
· a. 
e) Private "between thee and him 
alone" -- not anyone else's 
affair. 
f) Go to him, not elders, buddy, 
special friend, but to the 
offending one. 
5. Tell him his fault--him alone! 
a) McGarvey - "Route of procedure 
given only for case of personal 
offense. 
b) Note please, three times God 
makes effort to solve it--thus 
any differences we have are 
serious. 
c) We must not cause stumbling. 
d) Confront privately. 
e) Show= convict, convene. 
f) Aim not to score points but to 
win him over. 
I Cor. 9:19-22 
I Pet. 5: 1 
g) Confront in true spirit of 
humility administer. 
Lev. 19:17 "Thou shalt not hate thy brother 
in thine heart: thou shalt in any 
wise rebuke thy neighbor, and 
not suffer sin upon him." 
h) Not clear if witness supports 
the claim--he just fairly listens. 
" 
" 
Matt : 14 
Luke 17:3 
; and 
him. II 
7. Thus be sure it was a: 
a) Trespass 
b) Sin 
c) wrong 
d) Fault--other translation 
e) Make clear the error. 
8. Wha t are you trying to do? 
a) Gain a brother. 
b) Reach a brother. 
c) Win a brother. 
D. If this won't work, tell the church. 
1. All cooperate. 
2. Pagan 
3. No member can refuse to cooperate 
4. That's power. 
----..,.,-? ,-~ , 
\. 





DOUBLE FORGIVENESS IS ESSENTIAL IN THE 
JOURNEY TO HEAVEN 
~Jlatt. 18: 23-33 
I. It's hoped you want to go to heaven 
when you die--this via your presence I 
assume. 
A. If you are of a sound mind you know 
right from wrong. 
B. You honestly know you have sinned 
against God. 
C. So concerned is he, that he sent his 
son, cross and all, to give you for 
giveness .. 
D. He specifically told you how. 
Acts 2 :38 
II. Secondly, he knew you must live among 
men, and that men would harm you. 
(Glenn Burton helped kinfolk clean up 
at LaFayette after the tornado, loosing 
every tree, truck and house damage. 
They picked up what furniture they 
could, stored it in a barn--Friday night 
thieves robbed it--they need punishment 
and forgiveness). 
A. Jesus spoke to this issue. 
1. Earlier in Matthew 18. 
2. Note he put an essentiality. 
B. I must haye double forgiveness. 
1. First God. 
2. Second, fellowman. 
2. ' 
II. Jesus spoke one of the most meaningful 
of all parables - Matthew 18: 23-33. 
A. Hear the parable. 
B. Study its meaning and necessary 
application. 
III. The Matthew 18 Parable 
A. The Kingdom of Heaven, its King, 
its summons of his subjects. 
1. Thus our behavior in the church. 
a) It's a kingdom not a democracy. 
b) It has an absolute king who 
makes all the laws. 
c) God is the unconditional and 
absolute power. 
d) I bid you make no effort to 
enter in unless you are willing 
absolutely and unconditionally 
to bow to the king. 
2. That king is God who has given 
it to His Son and He will rule it 
until He returns it to God -
I Cor. 15. 
3. Occasionally and unexpectedly He 
calls for an accounting of His 
servants. 
Rom. 14:12 
I Pet. 4:5 
Acts 24:25 
a) We all have our "reviews'." It 
can come anytime. 
b) We are responsible individually. 
, , 
~. 
c) We all need to see how we are 
doing. 
d) Stop of dad, flu. phone, all 
gone in depression--one reason 
I try to be generous now. 
B. Found a servant deeply in debt. 
1. So large the debt it is known only 
to God though I'll cite its size. 
2. Uncertain time - "are you ready?" 
3. Enormity of our debt to God. 
4. Note he was forced to come--
brought -- none escape. 
5. Size of his debt--10, 000 talents 
a) Talent= 6,000 denari or wages 
for one day's work. ' 
b) Taxes were 800 talents per 
year according to Josephus. 
c) Figured in the millions--10 or 
more. 
d) No way he could ever pay it. 
anymore than we can be good 
enough for heaven. 
C. "For as much as he had not to pay." 
1. Thus sell him, wife, children, 
all that he had - horrible fate. 
2. Wipes him out. 
3. Krystal bankrupt, but still serves 
chili. 
4. No hiding of assets and draw 
mother's Social Security falsely. 
Exo. 22:3 " 
4. 
D. Servant's ples--fell down--worshipped 
patience--I'll pay. 
1. Are we blind to the enormity of 
our debt? 
2. We are conscious that we are 
responsible--can It plead ignorance 
of our debt. 
3. All need mercy. 
E. Lord moved with compassion, loosed 
him, forgave the debt. 
1. Thank God for His mercy and 
grace. 
2. Forgave him--not just extended 
but cancelled. 
3. Mercy 
Exo. 20: 6 . "I am the Lord, show mercy." 
Deut. 17: 9 "Mercy with them that. •• " 
2 Chron. 7: 14 "He is good, mercy endure." 
4. Cross comes in our view. 
5. Bond is nailed to the tree. 
IV. Enter the other servant. 
A. Another servant owed him 100 pence. 
1. Ration 10,000 vs. 100. 
2. Lifetime vs. few months I work. i 
3. 10 million vs. 15 dollars: 1 tol 
1 1/2 mUlion. I 
B. Took him by the throat, laying handsj 
on him demanding pay. I 
C. What he asked for was truly owed. I 
D. Ration 9 million to $20. 
E. Same plea--but different answer. 
F. Go to prison. 
v. Other servants saw it. 
: Eph. 4:32 
, 
5. 
A. We watch others and pass judgment. 
B. Cited to th~ Lord the unfairness so 
that then the Lord called the for-
given one. 
1. Wicked servant 
2. I forgave because you deserved it. 
3. Should you not do as I have done? 
4. Pity begets pity. 
C. What was his failure? 
1. Can't accept forgiveness and it 
not move us to duplicate. 
Matt. 6:14 
2. This the only parable that shows 
the magnitude of God's forgive-
ness. 
3. But it also shows the severity of 
God. 
4. To misuse God's property entails 
God's judgment. 
5. Somehow we don't like to think 
of our judgment and accounta-
bility. 
6. We can know forgiveness because 
God says we are forgiven. 
6. 
7. But one cannot use God's grace in 
forgiveness and practice man's 
legality and law. 
8. Cross is God I s mos t effective 
action as we see the greatness of 
our sins. 
9. We belong where He hands. 
10. Luther said we must become little 
Christs in dealing with our fellow-
man. 
Neely's Bend C/C - 2/24/08 
During the Civil War, President Abraham Lincoln 
frequently prayed for the people of the South. A lady 
once took him to task for this, and said, "Mr. President, 
you should destroy your enemies, not pray for them." 
"Do I not destroy my enemy," he replied, "when I 
make him my friend?" 
Robert L. Cargill 
All the Parables of Jesus 
pg. 78 
"Take care how you offend me, for I never forgive," 
said one ma..n to another, in the hearing of John Wesley. 
"Then," said the man of God, "I hope you never sin; 
for, with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to 
you again." God grant .. that we may all so gratefully 
accept .his forgiveness, as to be thereby impelled to seek 
forgiveness from the brethren whom we have wronged, 
and to grant forgiveness to those who have wronged 
ourselves! 
--William M. Taylor 
The Parables of Our Saviour 
pg. 103 

~tVOND BA"'SM, ANOTHER ESSEh.JTtAL ...... 
FORGIVe:NESS OF-FEllOW MANI 
. i Matt. 18 :23-34 
I. I love Primary obedience. 
A. When: I tell one what to do to be saved I I can 
stress it as primary. 
B. More is to follow in the pattern of obedience. 
C. This lesson has to do with only one, yet a very 
vital necessity, forgiveness. 
II. The Parable of the Unforgiving Servant. 
Features. 
1. Burton Coffman says 1 st parabl e where God is 
King. . 
2. Told only in Matthew. 
3. Shaws all men are servants of God. 
Tell story of Parable. 
1. At reckoning time, one servant owed 10,000 
talents. 
(a) Servant could have been a court official of 
Oriental Monarch. 
(b) Could have b~en a petty prince. 
(c) Talent not identified as to gold or silver. 
(d) Could have been $1000 or $243,098. 
(e) Could have been IQX national budget of 
Palestine - astronomical. 
(f) Sometimes Kings sold privilege to collect 
taxe$ .;. maybe he got in debt this way • 
• Couldn't pay - sell wife & children. 
(a) lev. authorized. 
(b) Shows complete inability to pay. 
we can 
servant 

4.1 
3. None can be saved w/o a f'PrgiNing heart. I 
4. Can't hold a grudge. . 
5. We must forgive from the he~rt& with all of it. 
/IAore than words, of the heartl 
6. Our lives must be a repetition of the life of 
God. .~ 
(a) Ever get a tick off by pulling him out - heill. 
poison you. 
(b) Nothing makes a man as unlike God as a 
hard heart. 
7. Our hearts must be humbled as well as forgiven! 
to lead us to be forgiving, else we ore not His, 
F. There will be a day of reckoning. 
1. We must settle affairs. 
~ 2. How's Yol:lr (ilccount. ~V,8tS. ' ... ,3-12-~ &,'\J.>' .... ' .. 1 1-
j 
\ 
\ 
----? '-'; , 

JESUS DEALT WITH TWO QUESTIONS ON 
FORGIVENESS 
Matt.1S: 21-35 
I. As you know the Bible's Greek language 
had no diacritical markings. 
A. There was no punctuation. 
B. There was no paragraph indentations. 
C. There was no spacing of words. 
D. They all ran together. 
E. From content you activated the 
markings. 
F. Our study deals with two questions 
and the subject is Forgiveness--a 
matter that daily concerns us. 
1. It may be our relationship with 
God. 
2. It could be with friends and 
family. 
3. Let's see how Jesus handled a 
matter. 
4 . Read our text. 
II . Prior to the text: 
A. Peter earlier confronted this business 
of forgiveness. 
Matt. 16:19 
1. How shall I handle It? 
2. They were also warned about 
offending little ones. 
B. Jesus plainly taught offenses would 
come. 
\. 
.~ .. 
1. Church not yet established. 
2. Matthew 16: 18 first mentions it. 
3. Not yet established--this was 
advanced instructions. 
4. Church = assembly. 
III. Back to the forgiveness matter. 
A. We first go to a brother. 
Matt. 18:15 
Luke 17:3 
1. Repentance is implied. 
2. Forgiveness is necessary in 
granting it. 
3. How many times do we forgive? 
a) Jews thought three times and 
no more. 
b) Peter extended it to seven. 
c) Seven indicates perfection. 
Lev. 26: 18-27 
d) This seven times suggests 
great charity. 
4. Jesus' says 70 x 7 = 490 times. 
a) We'd never reach this. 
b) Surely Jesus meant no exact 
number. 
c) It was a continuous duty. 
d) Always a duty to forgive. 
B. The Parable: Therefore--
~. 
1. Parable shows something that has 
happened or may happen. 
, 
\. 
3. 
2. To recon = a settlement 
3. God does require judgment. 
4. 1,000 talents--multi-millions 
5. No ordinary servant thus a chief 
one could use this figure. 
6. Had nothing with which to pay 
debt. 
7. Our debt of sin we cannot pay. 
8. Servant's prayer. 
Lev. 25:39-48 
2 Kings 4:1 
9. Servants fall and worship his 
Lord. A plea for patience and 
more time. 
10. No way however he could pay this 
much. 
11. Mercy of LQrd only out for the 
man. 
12. So is the debt of our sin--only 
mercy can be used. 
C. Parable's Other Servant 
1. Shilling = pence = 17 ¢ • 
2. Debt - $17 .00 • 
3. Not worthy to be compared with 
the multi-million one. 
4. Ratio via comparison one million to 
one. 
5. How small is our sin against man 
compared to our sin against God. 
6. Some practive extreme injustice. 
... 
7. Roughly lays choking hands. 
8. This one asks for mercy and 
patience. 
4. 
9. Compared to his own case should 
have shown mercy but refused. 
D. Condemnation came. 
1. Injustice readily seen. 
2. Satan ever after us. 
3. Unmerciful one rebuked. 
4. Judgment comes. 
2 Cor. 5: 10 
5. Suffer consequences of our sins. 
6. Called "wicked." 
7. We sometimes make debts we can-
not pay. 
8. We show not same mercy we 
received. 
9. Lord deals with him as a criminal. 
James 2: 13 "For judgment is without mercy 
to him." 
10. Does not teach to torment a man 
to make him serve God. 
11. Service must come from a loving 
heart. 
E. Applies lesson with "So Shall." 
1. No danger we'll be too merciful. 
2. We must recognize the enormity of 
our sins. 
3. Practice the Golden Rule. 
(These notes are from Annual Lesson 4/15/34) 
\. 
.. 
FORGIVENESS 
Does God forgive those who do 
not change their ways but 
continue to wallow in them some-
times? 
I have no doubt that I need to 
learn how to be more forgiving 
and less judgmental. I have no 
doubt that I need to learn how to 
love my enemies. I'm hoping you 
can help me. 
j 
\ 
Ladies Day Luncheon! The Upland Church of Christ invites you to this 
fellowship of Christian women for May 5th at 9 am to 12 pm. Details are posted 
on the bulletin board in the foyer. RSVP required. 
Thanks! We are grateful to all those who helped with the event at 
Pepper Parker's house yesterday. 
The Gospel A£.cQnJina: to. Y,9git. '~lf,s tougli making 
predictions,·e~0iaUy about the future." 
Sobering Figure! Just imagine 45 million people dying from any other cause 
over the last 34 vears since Roe v. Wade. Some of us think it horrible what the 
\. 
\, 
\ 
THROTTlE'D THftOA TS ""l 
. ,. Matt. 18:21-35 l 
I. hiS pretty easy to get hurt: by word, deed, oversfgl 
A. What do I do? Pout, fight I fume? ! 
B. Ever try forgive'ness? 
1. Peter IS question. 
2. Jesus answer. 
C. Facts. 
1 • We live in a wicked world - won It escape injury, 
forgive. ' 
II. Such brought on the Parable of the Unmerciful 
Servant. 
A. Therefore is the Ki ngdom, etc. 
1. No one else records it. 
2. God the King. 
3. "Take account of his servants" - day of reckoning 
B. One owed 10,000 talents~ 
1. Impoufble sum. " 
2. Temple cost 8000 tal~nts. . 
I Chron. 29:4-7 "Even three thousand ,tqfents of gold, 
3. This was total tax of all 5 provin,ces of Palestine, 
naf'nec4y 800 talents. , 
4. Servants debt was lOX the }'latfonal debt. 
5.Er~n says $12.miUion •. 
6. Coffman $10, million. 
7. Hendricksen - it would teke a laborer 1000 w 
to earn 1 talent • That does not consider' what 
yoi.i"COuld save out of it. Couldnlt earn 10,000 
talents in a lifetime. 
C. Kinels reaction • 
we 
to 
F. Servants Treatment of Fellow servant. 
1 • The debt - 100 pence. 
a .) 15.00 to 20. 00 . 
b .) $12 mill i on vs. $15. 
c .) 1/600 f OOOth as 
\ 
2. laid hands. 
3. Took him by throat. 
4. Pay me what fhou owest. 
5. The plea's similar. 
a.) Fell down - but didnot worship. 
b.) Have patience. 
c.) PII pay. 
6. Would not - put in prison. 
a.) Couldn't put in slavery - debt so sma". 
b.) Could imprison. 
G. Other servants reaction. 
1 . Saw (sight~,. 
2. Sorry (sorrow). 
3. Summation. 
G. Lord's Punishment. 
1 • 0 thou wicked, all that debt, etc. 
a .) This the word order. 
b.) "What measure ye mete" Matt. 7:2. 
3. 
c.) Sin is not whi Ie needing mercy he refused to 
forgive it but rather having obtained it he 
denied another. 
2. Wroth - Tormenters - Ti II. 
a.) Ingratftude & insensitiveness must be punished. 
b.) Angry Lord - worst offense against men are not 
to be compared cour offense.. ag~lnst God. 
c • ) Tormentors - on I y here. N~tC,purgatory • 
d.) "Till" shows the impossibility - ever punished. 
e.) No man is sa\lid w/o a forgiving spirit. 
f.) Those who show no mercy will receive everlasti 
punishment. 
111. Our applt cation. 
A. We must forgive others to yti~most. 
1.) lay aside malice, strife, revenge, retaliation. 
2.) These feel ings fit only fer the\heathen - Ryle. 
3.) Watch claiming lIour rights. II 
4.) Fire can't keep burning w/o fuel. 
B. 2 Motives for forgiveness. 
1. He Did. 
2. He Judges. 
C. Everybody needs God's forgiveness. 
D. No forgiveness for the unforgiving - we have no 
ri$Jht 'k>. be ,!nf~,' ... ... ''''"''''- .. , 
E. Men who disdain doc wilt before fqivrng 
~irit. I&-IJ-II 
.•• . t...d •• v.li .. Ii, • .L, 
, ; < 
\. 
•• 1' 

I 
i 
c. -
IV. 
2 .~stdld ~O '}If¥r<4l. 
a) Besns w/out limit 
no wonder one man' 
s he called 
b) Never reach the point of refusing 
forgiveness to one who asks. 
c) ~"ji&,~:t~t4.",~ -of ~'eJ;fQ&UG1 _ 
d) ~~~ld ke-ep trac t . of 490 offensei 
e) 'JAImt'-s the point - no record'! : 
1 Cor. 13:5 "seeks not her own=thinks nol 
f) ~~'~-,~;ae'tt<fse'ri.(jus injury -
inf.(';te.d upon us? 
~ "'I Ui<,*~,,~ 
1. Effort to show our debt to God is 
~
2. Total tax levied in Palestine wl1s 
~"~~ and this guy owes' 
10,000 ! 
3. a. 1 1i1~J..il~.''i''W''*~.,~S'~ a 
si~.~ l.~ 1!han.i:~: .. ~inson 
4. In our money: . 
a) W~ iiir.\1i"~'~~~'"~. 
b) Debt 10 to 16 million -
~_~~~i(>St;~ .• ,.)..,~ 
c) He was to be sold & family and 
pay: Legally or morally ~ight! 
D. ~*" '~tl dewri:~; wotS-hipped, pleaded 
fOJlil';patience. 
\. 
E. 
1. "I wiLl pay thee all" 
2.iIiIM-t ~ could get out of debt in time. 
3.W~;:~ 2i0:1~81:s;fbr 1 talenit'~~e 
ewes 1O,OaO! 
4. iil"~fk~··~~;~ .. ~~~j.,~ 
5. We are blatantly self-righteous. 
6. ~t of us think we are morally O.K. 
bWit '~n examination:~'1Will find partial 
~ defective. 
5S 
1. If we live only by justice we go tOl 
jail. 
2. Man discharged as a debtor but not as 
a servant p he still needed to obey 
~,-.,,~ 
2. ~ ge,e1!te·j~l~d. 
3. Owed ~ ;~nee 
a) Trifling sum 
b) Roman silver coin - ~ 
c) ~ &f hiS' remfhed deDi. 
4 .... ". IQ;.~_· JI_! .... ~iC~ts 
~)~;A~,. 
5. ~~..,:~l"'W·S'·;tothat which 
~;.~:""~ bad. 
6. World's worst prison is an unforgiving 
aeart • 
~ph 4: 32 "Be ye, kind one to antoher " ten. 
C9l. ,: l3"forbearing one another, and for-
giving. 
\. 
7. Do we prac tice pitiles logic? (!f) 
8. ~$.Lstent request n:ret; and 
" fillmef usa 1 
Ku 7:37 "Her sins which are many 
:r::t: i5: 9 "Cause trumpe t to sound. 
we;v, 
2. 
3. 
b) t j dhJUi 
c);dd 
(1) 
(2) 
r 
learn 
£fid Also 
t 
(2) J~i r who tortures 
(3) Si ill be paid - but money 
w k, sacrifice, strength won't 
it. d Blood of Jesus0 oes. 
s. 
TRench: If one man can acquire suth a 
debt. Think how much Jesus carried as the 
of the whole world. 
\. 
not 
Ps. 
mercy. 
~.w. '---7-f)... 
\, 




I Sam. 3: 13 IIHis sons 
Matt. 19:6 liWhat God 
. Matt. 19:9 IIWhosoever 
. III. The Home has 
A. In 

e.) Itls lion the joblf training. 
f.) Our ki ds absorb what we are. 
g .) Mr. Busi ness went to church, 
He never 'missed a Sunday. 
Mr. Business went to hell 
For what he did on Monroy. 
h.) 238 managers of 12 different business polled -
65% 'feel they are under pressure to compromis, 
personal standards to achieve Co. goals. 
i.) In the business field a wide study was made of 
"what practice would I I ike most to see 
'elminiated" . 
25% - Unfair' pricing. 
22.5% - Bribes. 
8% - Cheating customers. 
i.) Strangely when asked is it more difficult to 
know right than do it -45% c a coli ege 
degree said yes it was. 
k.) Who influenced you most in knowing right or 
wrong. 
26% - Fathers - (Ill) 
18% - Parents. 
11 % - Boss. 
9% - Mother. 
8% - Wife. 
8% - Preacher. 
I.) Personal financial needs caused more people 
be dishonest than anything else. 
m.) When business survey asked, ~~Didchurcn 
help you make proper decisi ons 
\ 
'. 
\ 
" 
35% - No help.i, 
24 % - Some ~ \ \ . 
17% - Adequate ~'.\. . 
n.) Stanley.Marcus ofi~~iman-Marcus.said, i 
flThere IS never a good sale for Neuoon-Marcu~ 
unless it is a good buy for the"customer. " 
0.) Ben Franklin,' "If the rascals knew the 
advantages of: virtue, they would become 
honest men out of rascality." 
B. Face the Judgement - will our children be saved 
or lost because 'of us? 
2 Pet. 3: 10 "But the day of the Lord will come as a tl 
Rev. 20: 11 "And I saw a great white throne, and him 
Rev. 20: 15 IIAnd whosoever was not found written in : 
I' Will you see your kids stand acceptably bef0re I God?' , 
1j./..~fhJ.,S""f-78 ,/\ _It' ~ 
11f/JfJ .+7nJ1AJ I ~ .Y..JIJ!R.) I 
I 
i 
I. 
'. \, 
\ 
,P~fl)' forget Stuff 
" " ,"".: 
': ,Ni,~;" " 'J' Put it on a plate with mayonnaise and 
I v') ,J ' , t\....." ketchcuPKon buns. Have french fries, too." 
W l""\ • - "'l, A A E by Vanessa King: "Put icing 
-J -t _ ;, c::!, on it first. Then you put the little crumbs 
, ~ ~ ~' : ; " ' under it. Then get it out of the oven. 
r-' ,\~. ,~ Then you're posed to eat it. Probably 
olJJ'/I\ '. some pork chops would be good with it." 
..n~""\)"\' HOT DOGS by Jake Shoemake:' "We 
: we:: ' :" R, have this thing we put 'em in and you set 
,'~ >- the timmer and the thing dings and then 
. :';UJ~, ". you push something and the door comes 
,.... <; ,,'" ", , open. Put it, on some bread and put mus-
i ~.~~ Arkansasi'f.. :t~~::~:s::~.~o~~~~~C)t dog, but),:4~,:t 
'li I A '~~;: J I!J} FRIED EGGS 'by' Ktistin Allison: rave er' :?:'i't~~jrr ~t "Take a egg and crack it. Put it on a 
By Charles Allbright'.l\~~:\ h: pan. Cook it an hour. Take it out with a 
" ';, . scooper and put it on a plate. Eat it with 
_ CONWAY.: a fork. Have salmon and ham with it." , 
CINNAMON TOAST by Ricky Clark: Children in Mrs. Barbara Isom's :' "Put some butter on some bread and kindersarten cla3MS at Ida Burns l some spice. Put it in the oven. Cook to 
Elementary School have com-! done - 2 or 3 hours. Drink milk with it." 
pleted some colorful new cookbooks !D !JAMBITBGEB. by Barbi Willbanks: 
timeJor Mother's 00. , ' , "First, you mash the hamburger in a 
The food discussed in the cookbooks' ~ mashing thing. Then you cook it ina pan 
looks "so delectable" to Mrs. Isom, she;' on the stove and you have to mash it and 
would not think of hogging it all for her.~; turn it over; Then take it out and put it 
self. ' ", on a bread. Then you mustard, the other 
To begin with dessert, here is young bread and lay it down and then you put 
Mark Cobb's"recipe;jfor A.PLAIN~PLE .... ketchup on the ot~er,.b~a~.~'fhCn~;you 
CAKE: ,,' , , r" '. '-+;, close it and eat it." , . . 
..-"Oet some of that stuff that you start . CORN by Chris McNew: "Get the corn 
4t with. Then you get some of that out of the can. Put some hot water in it. V~ther stuff'and then you get some of that Put it on the stove. Cook it to ever when 
stuff in a pack and pour it on it and it starts bubbling. Take it off the stove 
that's all I know about it. We don't even and put it in a bowl. Then I'd get me a . 
put ours in the oven." ", spoon and eat it, - after it cooled off." 
Before that, you might want to pre- STEAK by Maynard Steinman: "Put 
pare lasagna. This is LASAGNA by Jen- some kind of stuff on it. Cook it ten sec-
nifer Zimmerman: onds in the oven. Rave ~ans with It." 
"You put ~ans on the bottom. You put" POPCORN by Paula Sowell: "Pop it. 
cheese. You put white stuff on'it. Put In a pop corn popper. Put salt. Pop it a 
Vmeat ?n i~; Put brown stuff o~ top of it. 'bour." 
Cook It 'tll you have your dmner. You; SANDWICHES by Tanya ,Breeding:;· 
can put lots of pans full of stuff on 'the "Well, you get the bread and you get the' 
stove with it!' ! l' baloney. Put the baloney on the bread. 
, With her lasagna, Jennifer Zimmer- Then you get the other piece of the bread 
man recommends eating "just raw, plain and put it on top of the baloney. Then 
. 'white bread." Here then is a recipe for you put it on the table." 
BREAD by Brooks Smith: SOUP by Abby Holt: "You get the soup 
"Put some salt. Use a roller. Put a. at the store in a box. Then you put It in a 
spoonful of sugar. Cook it about ten min- " cup. Then you put some water in it. Then 
utes." , i i ~ you just drink it. I ate some ior break-
ijAMBURGERS by Vicki Albat: "Get;-':',;fast ,today 'cause we didn't have any 
the hamburger meat out of the refrigera-bread. Then we had'some,chocolate ch~. 
tor. Cook it in the skillet for five hours. ries - chocolates with cherries in 'em." 
,/ 
/ 

I. 
WHEN EVEN1Nl; COMES 1 
Matt. 20: 1-16 
pl.!r~Rl~ I know plays into the 
~.Lu ........ ug hands sponsored by the 
A. I shall try to e:Ki_IiL~*_.~rable. 
B. But I want to say above all th;'S that . 
C. I~-;: t~n!:::ac: aJike L1h)W;~ss 
OUOd S7 dlJ hd I m1nft'~"~omic 
inj1uHeee.· Q£j~;~~his 
paxahila:.Of Jesus is for me. 
D. A1Jm IJ 7] I jphl I meet lJjQH iii IM@ the 
'it UleB of evening. 
I II. &'PaNi 0' UzeN:evuluiihfl ' Matt. 20:1-16 
A. It is found only in Matth~. 
B. "~o~!!.._shows it's strongly eennected i 
with Matt. 19 and answers Peter's I 
question of V 2'7. .11 
~1: •., Kingdom of Heaven is church. 
b TeD tbe 2a r abl4l. I 
"Ii _aM fi«ht to' &eaf'C'h C'ttri6usly and 
wOJ.!Q. by \'tM?d. inle all thing.s in a I 
paiJ~- D:tIt wAftl we... l&al'BtHi tke I 
oOjeet ·,~wmO'. it was eompo3ed to 1 
re~.,~ ~ DOt "to _usy ourselv@1fi3 
a~t~¥t~4i flu.-thler" - Chrysostan 
III-,\etilli d' thl Paillble 
A. .. ...... ~~ 
a) Owner of a field 
b) Head of a family \ 
2. 
B. 
is 
Same standard of laborer & 
Normal . - 6 AM (dawn1 
til dark. 
(2) Divided day into equal parts 
beginning at sunrise. 
(3) Egpal part~~s~Lsu1P~JY,:e 
lon~er than winter QL~hrs.' 
e)a;p~, hr. ?~~NC- . 
6"ff)·)hr. = N 0011 
§;"i:~r''>hr. = . 3,g·'P'M 
l1t?A~?t:rr';' = agg·'P'M' 
f) l\ik~,t1,;k~f!Jill'a~ customarily used -
(Courthouse yard) 
··~~¥i~~arius . 
~~""'ll'!trfi!i - why idle? 
a) Great question for us. 
5. 
late. 
b) 
(3) 
Implies there is work to be 
done. 
(a) ~~~~rk. 
(b)~~~r. 
(c) .~~~s.~~. 
(d) "'~~~.'1I.Ii:Jjlir •. 
c) Many are sad because they are 
useless. 
d) Now is time to go to same 
2 cJ~'. ···~:~'·'w~;~i~fi~~e~~.i~~;~~~,~ij~g.~te:ij n'lY 
e) Wages 
(1) Whatsoever is Ri~~.;;"",1tll&t 
0i&~ 
4. 1 
D. Lord of Vineyard; StewarqiJ?,~~lH~~pJ 
1. if dod nousMiOidetJ, !mmT's~iS~ ~ "~~~""­
steward. 
Matt. 11:27 
2. Steward transacts 
of another. 
3. !¥1kih L::::::~:. 
business in place 
b) 
c) 
Lev. 19:13 
4. 
b) If not known, no reason 
a) Is it Gentiles? 
b) Or is it a leai8P :en met'cy - Go 
bei~ gHleteas~' !MM&EPW!ft"~V 
n~ bra wilma] ~ianlildidja8¢"'rwtth 
~s. 
c) PrfiiWir e d e 12 £Ul!l:i:ltiIiratw 
\i .]? 
d) R» ] gp ;ollna!,? ~ )It ___ 
a_hurll.· 
E. 
5. 
e) 
s. 
f) Everybody 
1. II 
a) GlilRWJed. 
b) Felt It unjust. 
c) Do we? 
d) Ged trw' jpte ??nprti2UUIL IP.$ 
agd QUilL ... , 1 2S • 
e) Do we hold a grudge because 
God is generous with others? 
f) Went all the way upstairs with 
complaint, not to steward but to 
householder. 
g) BO~@I!Bden & he~ day. 
(1) Heavy labor. 
(2) Others in cool of evening. 
(3) It's more pleasant, less 
fatiguing. 
2. 8'fllnk d' b ·UliIlSwers. 
a}d'F 'I ulU r 
-(1) Mild Rebuke. 
(2) J~us Friend 
c Ma.~. ===~~ 
Those who work 1 hour 
do as much jiB >!lome ail 
ciror. 
6. 
(b) !iijiUiR9¥ of l~~ 
comers matches ihat of 
all-day workers. 
(c) Gentiles are late com-
pared to Jews .. 
(d) All men are equal before 
Thuhlt. V~ God. 
~ ~ L13) ~!!~ngdom work,js 
Undeniable fairness -
early agreed to one 
denar. 
(g) Laborers all equal as all 
r~sponded as they had 
opportunity,* 
c) l6~i!II •• Hlfl!l$e."liJ~."~tt'y 
~.ir3?hli"bJjUil!lil,i' .liIn',~se 
.'IJ1U.lilili.mel{~. . 
d) TsiIitl .,.., !ll!t,lIitikll[li-i!l.".t . 
e) hitD}]. rdttiQ:;;mauJ~ 
(1) Theories (Boles) 
(a) God is no respecter of 
persons in gifts of honor 
in his church. 
(b) Awards are not given by 
accidental circumstances. 
(c) Apostles are 1st, are 
not ones with great. 
honors ~ Jews do not ge 
exclusive honors. 
(2) RettscheleiJ:CI ean dO as he 
ptea:6~S - We must not be 
~us. 
3) 
(4) Evil eye 
! Deut. 15: 9 
! Prov. 23: 6 
IV. 
g) Last will be first. 
h) Many called - few chosen. 
(1) A~s;t~fzl:~;p~;!;!few\j~~~'ftred 
t'Q'!l~1i_!,~}f*P~~~Q:!!;e1io high 
pTlvllege. 
~_Plst. 
B. D~=;';"m~w~!,~,(!J!!~~tt~e~~~'You 
C3~~~~"~~!~!ll'~tae~~4ilrt for the 
Lo~".~f-tJl~""~\f_ . 
, AR - 5/9/88 
Crittenden :Dr., Russellville, KY - 5/17/88 
Red Boiling Springs, TN - 8/7/88 

0:1 1 
I Jesus 
A to 
B. Passover 
1, 
D 
from 
Matt. 20:17-19 "And Jesus 
Jerusalem 
up to 
II. The Message of the Journey 
A. Going up to Jerusalem 
1. See His face resolutely set 
to go, knowing the outcome 
2. Do you fear your own 
physical exams? 
3. UP 
a) Always up - typography 
b) We go "up" to capitals 
B. Took 12 disciples apart 
1. Think how wonderful it 
would be to converse with 
Jesus 
~. 
2. How great to have Paul 
read from Acts - almost 
persuades me to be a 
Christian - thr proper word 
inflection. 
3. The 12 
a) Still intact 
b) Privileged 12 
c) Needs some privacy with 
them - even as you do 
in your prayers 
d) They need teh warning 
and the contrast: from 
King to crucify 
Matt. 26:5 "Not on the feast day, lest 
e) Whether we know great 
joy or miserable sorrow, 
we must lead on -
remembering those who 
look to us. 
f) We must inform - even 
about death though we 
like to avoid discussion 
of such 
g) Don't forget your 
necessary moments of 
privacy 
h) When Mark writes of this 
he says they were 
amazed at his boldness 
Luke 16:21 
17:22 
Mes 
Matthew 
b 
d) he d tell 
them of the 
e) Repletion shows He knew 
what was coming 
2. Behold we go to Jerusalem 
a) All males go to Passover 
Ex. 23: 17 
b) Mark pictures this as 
Jesus walking ahead and 
alone as stricken 
disciples follow Him to 
His death 
c) Eventually our turn goes 
for our final walk -
have we prepared? 
3. Son of man betrayed to 
chief priest and scribe 
Romans 8:32 
, 
4. 
a) This favorite term for 
himself 
b) Betrayal sends shivers -
Judges, one of 12, to do 
it 
1) Delivered 
2) No greater distress 
than to be delivered 
by friends. 
Psalms 55:12-14 
Eph. 2: 16 
c) Priests - shows current 
religious climate -
could doom, but not 
execute. 
4. Resultant action 
a) Condemn to death 
b) Deliver to Gentiles. 
(He'll suffer for both 
Jews and Gentiles - both 
a part of His death) 
c) Mock 
1) Denounce His claim 
2) Spit on Him 
Mark 10:32-34 
d) Scourge ~ He never 
countenanced anything 
which had a tendency to 
prevent His suffering 
\ 
John 3:14 
e) Crucify 
1) "Others die because 
they were born, He 
was born that He 
might die." (Meyer) 
2) First announcement 
of crucification 
3) Earlier spoke of 
"lifted up" 
4) Jesus could have 
avoided His cross 
since He daw it all 
beforehand. 
5) He knew without His 
death we'd have 
nothing 
6) See His death was 
voluntary 
f) Third day - Rise 
1) Optimism of 
resurrection seen 
5. 
2) Suffering is but for 
a moment - victory 
awaits 
3) How could resurrection 
surprise them? 
D. What is the reason for your 
hope? 

RIGHT HAND-LEFT HAND EITHER 
JUST SO IT'S BIG 
Matt. 20: 20-24 
I. Ambition is wonderful 
A. Life needs drive. 
B. We are eager to improve our lot. 
C. But religious ambition can be deadly. 
1. Not only what it spawn in us. 
2. Also what it does to our 
D. The ambition of James and John 
display this. 
II. Via of Instroduction 
A, Event also told (Mark 10: 35-45) . 
B. Matthew tells the mother sparked it. 
1. Husband of Zebedee never appears 
in the gospel story after the call 
of his sons. 
2. Was he dead? 
3. Or was he insignificent? 
C. Story is different about the mother. 
1. Her name Salome. 
2. "Some way connected with other 
women in the company of the 
disciples." (Boles) 
3. One of the last at the cross and 
earlier at the grave. 
Mark 15: 40. "Afar off at the cross" 
Mark 16: 1 "Boug:p.t sweet spices to anoint 
him. " 
~. 
4. She manifests an undying love for 
Jesus in a most trying of times. 
(Boles) 
5. She also shows a mother's devotion 
and consecration for the welfare 
of her sons. 
6. She was Mary's sister--perhaps 
mother of Zebedee's children--
afar off. 
Matt. 27: 56 
John 19:25 His mother's sister. 
D. The Timing 
1. Little more than a week before the 
crucifixion. 
2. On the way for last trip to 
Jerusalem via Jericho. 
E. Shocking in that: 
1. Request for self without sympathy 
for Jesus. 
2. Is there a conspiracy among the 
three--mother and sons. 
3. They've been told about 12 thrones 
Matt. 19:28 !lYe also shall sit upon twelve 
thrones, judging the twelve 
tribes of Israel." 
4. Is it an open attempt to outdo the 
other disciples? 
5. Mother came "worshipping" Jesus--
do we earn brownie points? 
6. Worship came before the requests. 
7. Were they suited to have these 
honors? 
3. 
a) James' other name Boanerges, 
son of thunder, splash over the 
kingdom (Mark 3:17). 
b) John, "the disciple whom Jesus 
loved," leaned on his bosom. 
8. How must Jesus have felt when 
with his face set to Jerusalem, 
fully conscious. He'll shortly die 
and leave them--do they truly kno\\ 
his way? 
9. Last days and must deal with 
ambition and resulting indignation. 
10. "Ambition for place not for 
character." (Simeon) 
III. The Ambitious Request 
Mark 10: 35 "And there comes near unto 
Him. " 
A. Without saying what they wanted, "do 
whatever we ask." 
1. Dangerous to say you want a favor 
granted until you know what the 
favor is. 
2. Our wisdom may think a matter is 
good, but would be disastrous. 
3. Jesus had them fully state their 
wish~ 
4. 
B. The three unitedin request. 
1. Mother seems to be wanting some-
thing without details at first. 
Matt. 20: 20-21 READ 
2. They all wanted Right and Left 
Hand prominence (those positions 
put everybody else lower--only 
two hands). 
3. Surely they misunderstood the 
nature of the Kingdom. 
4. Are our prayer requests like this? 
5. Reserved seats on special thrones. 
6. While Jesus. was going to a cross 
they are going for a crown. 
7. They wanted their will, not God's; 
"my way first." 
8. It's worldly to want to lord it 
over somebody. 
9. We are subject to the flesh and 
seek for selfish glory for ourselves 
not for the Lord. 
10. Pass over everybody else and give 
me the glory. 
C. Jesus had an answer. 
v-22 " ... Ye know not what ye ask .. are you 
able to drink the cup?" 
1. Abstract things descripted by 
images. 
2. pnemore of punishment--drink a 
cup of poison. 
Ps. 11: 6 "Wicked rain snares, fire and 
brimstone. tempest ... cup. " 
5. 
75: 8 "For in the hand of the Lord there 
is a cup and the wine is red .. 
poured out.." 
Isa. 51:17 " ... cup of fury .. " 
3. Jesus often spoke of his suffering 
in this manner. 
Matt. 26:39 "0, Father, let this cup pass." 
John 18: 11 "Put up thy sword .. the cup whic:t. 
my Father hath given me. shall 
I not drink it?" 
Mark asked: "to be baptized with the baptism 
I .. " 
4. Called a great tsumani that buries. 
5, Baptism overwhelming, no 
shrinking. 
D. Their answer--"We are able." 
Ye know not what ye ask. 
1. Shows ignorance. 
2.Exposes our weaknesses. 
3. They felt they could take anything 
4 . James first disciple martyred, first 
to die (Acts 12). 
5.John to Patmos, last to die. 
6. Shows their ighorance. 
7.Do not want to discourage you 
from asking· for big things. 
B. 
E . Jesus said this Right and Left Hand 
honor was them whom it has been 
prepared by the Father. 
1. Note Jesus uttered no word of 
re bute , but "dealt with them as a 
father might deal with a child that 
had made a senseless request. 
(Bruce) 
2. Often we know not fully the 
consequence of our prayer request 
but don't stop praying--He can 
say rightfully "No." 
IV. The Aftermath 
v-24 "And when the ten heard it they were." 
A. Please see. 
1. Yet their loyalty to James and John 
endured. 
2. Greatest lessons of life are not 
learned all at once. (First grader 
said he had to go back tomorrow). 
3. No caprice in the placement of men. 
B. Hear Jesus. 
Matt 20:25-27 REad 
Mark 10: 42-45 READ 
1. Get rid of pride and selfishness. 
2. See greatness in service. 
3. Let God extend the honors. 
Heritage C/C 6(1'9/05 

WELCOME TO THE KING 
Matt.21: 1-11 
I. It was a fact long ago established. 
A. At Caesera Phillipe the question of 
whom was answered by Peter. 
B. It was also told to hold it for later 
timing. 
C. Now the time has come. 
II. Trace the unfolding events. 
A. The road to Jerusalem. 
1. The crowd was coming from the 
east, crossing Jordan. 
2. Jericho was visited with sight 
coming to B artimaeus . 
3. Zacchaeus is asked to come down 
out of the tree and host a supper. 
4. The treacherous assent north 
from Jordan is accomplished. 
5. The Sabbath has come and the 
hospitality of Martha, Mary and 
Lazarus again enjoyous. 
6. Bethany was two miles from 
Jerusalem and the valley of 
J ehoshaphat is to be crossed. 
7. The Ephraim visit is history. : 
8. Passover is at hand, all the roads I 
are full and Jews from Babylon, ! 
Egypt, Greece, Italy have come. 
9. The ass is to be acquired. 
~. 
B. And the breath-taking moment has 
come. 
c. Six days are on the verge of 
unfolding (John 12: 1). 
D. The acquiring of the ass is inter-
esting. 
1. Two men are sent to a village. 
2. Luke says they would find the 
colt on entering the valley. 
3. This is one of the reasons I 
pray--He knows everything before 
it happens. 
4. They receive minute instructions 
as to where the animal will be. 
5. If God can control an animal and 
feed the birds who have no bin 
surely he can care for me. 
6. Remember the ass was a much 
respected animal of the east--
plow, carry burdens, grind ride. 
7. Kings r04e on them--symbol of 
peace--horse of war. 
8. Jair, a judge, had 30 sons who 
rode on 30 ass colts in their 30 
cities (Judges 10: 4). 
9. Disciples to loosen the mother and i 
colt and take them to Jesus. ; 
Mark 11:2 
Luke 19: 30-33 
10. Owner was told purpose and 
cooperated--evidently knew Jesus. 
11. Raising Lazarus (John 11) gave 
him great victory. 
John 11:45 
12. Sufficient was the reason "the 
Lord has need of them." 
a) Note Jesus uses Lord. 
b) Means Master, sovereign. king, 
ruler. 
c) Earlier spoke in terms of 
humiliation. 
d) But now "the Lord has need 
and will send back (Mark 11: 3). 
e) Only time told Jesus rode an 
animal. 
Zech. 9: 9 "Tell ye the daughter of Zion .. " 
13. The regular divine order saw him 
fulfill prophecy. 
14. God saw this 100's of years 
earlier. 
15. Jews admitted this referred to 
the Messiah. 
16. His kingdom not of this world, 
nor political, nor temporary. 
17. Matthew uses more prophecies 
than other writers. . 
18. Often he says "it is written." 
19. In min ute detail it all fits. 
20. While enemies were plotting his 
death, others his kingship. 
4. 
21. Prophecy fulfills: 1) animal 
borrowed, 2) rode without saddle, 
3) no man ever sat there before, 
4) only animals earlier used 
regarded fit for Lord's service--
He's first! 
E. The Parade 
1. Jesus openly presents himself. 
2. He's the Messiah. 
3. Calls for their acceptance of this 
truth. 
4. Warning to rulers they are 
rejecting the king. 
5. Reveals nature of his kingdom. 
a) He does not own the ass. 
b) Followers are peasants with 
palm branches, not swords. 
c) Shows no armed forces. 
d) Needs no political leaders. 
e) Cbariots and horses belong to 
emperors but Price of Peace a 
colt, unridden, only a garment 
saddle. 
f) Garment and branches spread 
his way plus twigs and rushes I 
and big leaves. 
g) This shows submission, an act 
of homage. 
6. The began to rejoice. 
Luke 19:37 
John 12: 12-13 
7. As they met him they turned 
around and went before. 
8. Others followed. 
5. 
9. Wonderful for disciples to hear 
this. 
10. Also for enemies to know what 
they must overcome. 
11. "All the city was moved." 
12. Throng caused others to ask 
. "who is this?" 
13. Answer: "This is the prophet 
Jesus from Nazareth of Galilee. 
14. Hosanna means save, we pray. 
15. Mark Blessed be the kingdom of 
our father David. 
16. Luke Peace in heaven and glory 
in the highest. 
17. Son of David means he is the 
promised Messiah. 
III. Where do you stand? 
Hosanna vs. crucify him. 
King or imposter. 
Son of David or false prophet. 
King of kings and Lord of Lords, or 
man to ignore. 

WHEN JESUS CAME TO TOWN 
Matt. 21:10-11 
I. Many things happen when events and 
important people come to town. 
A. Christmas Parade 
B. Circus 
C. Presidents and Vice-Presidents. Think 
of the ones we've seen here. 
II. But no one ever as important as Jesus. 
A. Two gospels tell the Sunday event 
just after the Mt. Olive descent. ~ 
Matt. 2.1~:,10-11 (Wlq.'tf~r6 
Mark \). i\ . '\i{) ~b rrur;--~ 
; 1. Luke and John omlt.-- I 
2. See Matthew and Mark's account. 
Luke 
John 
Matt. 
Rev. 
B. Jesus .was l!2~er to Jerysalem. 
1. From a New Testament Study these 
times: 
2:22 I~ncy 
2 : 42 Childhood 
4: 9 Tem:Q!ation 
2:23 Passover 
5:1 Pentecost 
7: 10 -/Y Feast of Tabernacle 
21:10-11 Finai and die here. 
-:-----
2. Always the right time. 
3\. Always with a proper purpose. 
4. This time in peace via ass' colt. 
5. Later war horse. 
19:11 
2. I 
III. Some facts about the final entry. 
A. ~les are with him. 
B. He goes with a price on his head but 
courage kept h1m-on-duty. 
C. .A:Pesnes earlier Jldvised aga!nst i1 
but submitted to "die also." 
1. D~~~ ~~!!I'~~f31!"e_!!g1!l or 
weakness? -- .. - -----
2. H~ELY<:>Jl~l>J1en Jell~d? 
a) Ring g,ell at carnwal? 
b) :;d~~~~~~_:-!!_~~d, 
D. This spring Passover time is exactly 
J:i~~la~Re~on all OK. 
E. He has an immediate destin~ to 
the teIIlllle . 
.. 
F. Only Matthew says city was ~red, 
moved. 
a)DOes he stir your heart? 
b) Name something your recognition 
of him has caused you to do. 
IV. His coming particiEated the mo~port- : 
ant~tion you can ask: 
V-I0 "Who is this?" 
~ 
A. How do you answer? 
1. As John - Lamb of God 
2. As Peter - the Christ 
3. As Thomas - my God 
4. As 'PhB.iiSees - an imposter 
5. As angels - - Savior 
, 
'.,;; 1/ ~4' uk ;y:rl&1.JVv~/1 ce/ 
B. Let U~ you to introduce Jesus to 
your family and friends. 
1. With me when two or three gather. 
2. At church. 
3. CORe's Freshman Essay "Who is 
9~?fI . ---- . u ___ · ____ • -
4. What~Q]LJ2ersolli!!ly s~e in 
your own mind? ------===-~-
a) Person 
b) Movement 
c) Idiology 
d) Ageless 
e) How dressed 
f) Radiation of power 
5. What if no QDe-:ia_~the~tQ ans'$er th~ city's question? tvfItJ 'tf'!hr \ 
6. Common people ::'vs . rulers as the 
answer was given. 
Zech. 9:9 1(1, Ju-5'"r s~4Jet#* /,4.;;J2S 
2 ~~;13 Tl~.d-H~·" 15 /1>p~d 
1 K..lfIgs _2:+32 .ve- ( 
Ps. 118:25-26 
7. Do ou know anyone who does or 
has never heard of- esus? 
8. Tell sto~-of -James' C'Onnection 
work. rY')Jr~---=-~ -
9. What to ay htrtders peop:kQ3 answer 
to me question? 
Deut. 18: 15 frt1Jhd' 
4. 
C. So closes the first day of last week. 
1. He came in a look around -
Mark 11; 11 .~-~~~~----
----2.When he s"poKe there . was intense fh ~ attention as hung on every word. 
PJ1 3 Lit. hung on his lip. VJ i', 4 :He spoke with: 
& (;/./ a) Depth of doctrine. 
b) Height of purpose 
c) Clarity of his straight forward-
ness. 
d) Sting of his charges. 
Me. 8~ 
5. He spoke as one: 
a) Who said what they needed to 
hear. 
b) As one who knew. 
c) As a message that's helpful. 
d) As applicable to life. 
~ ." ..... 
D. Now all 13 go to Bethany. 
1. Nothing moved that Sunday night. 
2. Next day blasts the barren fig 
c tree. Q.-n ~. il') ·iCJ ~~ 
1y)~ZJ; 1.-7 q 
~.~ Fi~:1'~ 
Neely's Bend' CIC - 2/1/09 
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, B~ 
i:nemes t lY. coming to J;~;~l 
were even turned away wi t-, 
out reward.' : 
3 . ThesEt were called Itw.nder~ 
4.' t'yl tb1nls'" I Ch1Jdr,n cried Resanna I 
a. ,~e. eu,s ,Inta th~m 1. b- L': I 
'a. a: 2 ot.Ct-Df /f'lt .. OJ ~l' 
b. Jealously didn't want , 
t. hear children prais~ 
H1mbut they d1<1. I 
c. All people aUJten1abedi 
tt his deot~!n.. I 
d. All we'te attent1v~ 
L'Wlt.. ! 
1. 
B __ Fr •• 
l~P~ ..... 
2. OrPhans? Children? 
c. 
3. I&norant? 
4. Down-trodden? . 
5. L4\tat?-':'W natif,ms? 
6 •• v. we violated. tn.coen-
e of the poer, negro, 
... CHil ...... ,U· , ' •. to? 
.:"", .... "'".$ tt ,."':;~~~~ 
gospel 

G. 
Acts 
46 
47 
• A:ot;.5:~e ttYe 
41 "And they departed trom the 
Acts 6:7 "And the word ot Ged inerea .... 
ed. 
Acts 9:6 "Tha.t it he round any of this 
- Sh;;f" (Jd/ine 
t.~ iYJ. /.?sr wt[- /fod~./?) . 
. , 7t1fli It; r 5 6oJ $ .• e)N'trrem~t!- ch~ ei/d~ r-eJy"'l 
Jesf.Se~/t:rIr;I~~'dYJ . 
, , t/, Y?JtJ "'''mly 6I,~1 t:5 
• t . d'~ Sfd;((!/CS-
I~., ,,1' . lileJ exJJyi' . 
.. ,,' .• ;J , 
"~ ..• ' .•.... : ....... e '2-Yf'j;J ,'.n ttrt rtJe¥'\, (fhC 
.. k> hrs h 
d b/e5sfn~ 

Letters "0 .~ ... ..:Iitor 
The Ounce Issue-Pro and Con 
To The Editor: 
To the readers and writers 
for and against the sale of 
beverages by the ounce, I 
wonder if they h a v e given 
thought of the consumption of 
the king size soft drink. 
* * * When the cap is removed. 
do they after pouring out one 
glass recap the bottle for fu-
ture use or did they consume 
the entire contents. One ean 
go to a soda fquntain. and pur- ,-
lack of want suffered by chil-
dren and families, where the 
bread winner is spending the 
much need e d dollar ·for a 
drink by the ounce; not to 
mention all the people who 
have been killed or maimed 
by one who had to have a 
drink for the road. 
MRS. LARRY S. KLASS 
2712 Donna Hill Drive 
A Sidelinte 
Observation 
chase a glass of soda and be To the Editor: 
satisfied with one glass as well It bas been very instructive 
as a bottle ~ll' . to . sit 'on the sidelines aIJd 
What applies to soqa ?ever~ watch the groups.. for . and 
ages ~an well ?e applied to. 'agail}St the new liquor legis-
· cocktails and liquor by~e. 1ation perform their many 
ounce. Two or three cocktaIls tricks. At this juncture, there 
a.re . n?t as ~armful as an en- has been far more heat than 
· tIre pmt or fifth. . light in the debates. The mes-
J. H.~ANTUM sage that is really getting 
Lake Shore DrIve across is a very old one: sta-
Club Opposed 
To Ounce Move 
tistics can prove anything (or . 
nothing). 
It is worth noting that. the 
religious grolJPS which are 
· To the Editor: "Jlowstrivb:tg to defeat the pro-
On behalf of the members . posedlegfslationarethe s ... ~.e. 
rent hypocrisy of the legisla- the speakeasys would be able 
Hon which is on our' statute W validate this figUre. 
books. In closing, let me say it is 
I would like to see these a pleasure to have a news;, 
matters •. judged, not ontbe paper so factual and clearly 
bllsiS of statistics Or moral unbiased in its thinking. Ari~ 
pronouncements, but rather to you church-going people. 
upon serious thought and rea- dpn't.disp,air, t~ adv8lltagr 
son . about the re$ponsible.in-·· (1f so mrutY new .cars in the 
dividual andbis role in our parking lot and charge a taX:. 
society. . .. ' "ir.,.· 
PAUL H. BERGERON MRS. J. H. HAvvn.INS, 
1313 21st Ave" S. 2543 Hibbett Road 
Donelson. 
Church Goe(s, 
Don/t Dispa ir 
To the Editor: 
Let me qe. fhe fjrstto ~11· 
gr/ltuIate THE; NASIWlI.iJl,~ •. ' 
TENNESEAN 'on its factual 
cover~ge .ap-Il. in~ ". t 
th~g •. Itbirik Woh]# 
pobltout tIleunreasciti~ble'at­
titude' that theagainst-liqilor~ 
nu~tnA'ft"IIl' ~. '. taken', 
Corn's Feature 
W~II A pp"'~T' ... r"1I''''''''' 
Qf the Pennington~:Serid Home ones whi~h for years .ha.ve· 
Demonstration. Club, we\lfge :told a strife--torn .and anxious 
all Davidson County residi~ts society that you cannot legis-
opposed to liquor by the ounce late morality. They have per- . 
to get out ahd.voteSept:28th. sistently refused, .for "exam- uer·.··i!lilll 
If we stand united, we'sball pIe. tolead a crusade to pro-
, defeat tbis iSsQe, mote racial justice in ~land 
Thoseindividnats who s~ate0r minister to the sufferings 
according to statistics. t h a. t of the down-trodden. 'ntus. by 
r b th U1 brin theii silence th~ h.v~ ..... ~ir~" Iquor y e ounce; w..... . g lyspoRg.n . jAil;_ ~. ~ 
in additional re~e;,~M~the irreltiVance of the faith which Metropolitan Govermnent, we 
say true: :Uut for those who they pfimsss._ - sUI_potum 
say emotions must ,1118YII,0" Now. however, wn en it 
part in this election, we say comes to a matter of liquor .by 
"hogwash!' . . the ounce or the bottle, these 
, If only taverns liRd mixing self-appointed forces of right-
bars. across this glfEl~t·· nation eousness choose to engage in 
of ours could .talk, what storieS", a hypocritical e~fort to legis, 
there are to be. told of broken late morality. By so doing, 
homes, miseries,crUElItleSand they 1ikewi~e endorse the. cur-
.Adults; Inc, .. 
);41~ Whitley Building • 
'1'11)121st Ave;, S. 37212 
\ 
view expressed 
call attention to a few of 
Intellectuals speak 
let me mention briefly the 
the social scientist. Robert 
and staff member of The Center 
cratic has 
tant future 2 to 10 percent of the 
to all the goods 
seem to believe his 
concept may not be new, 
that a income should not 
In a different let me 
Nader before the National 
December. He called it 
It is not necessary to reach into 
concerns about the adequacy of the 
to raise 
institu-
issues of the 
and 
sibility for the 
solutions-or 
our national 
and economic 
The Church is concerned 
As the third area, let's 
God dead?" is not the 
more secular than 
are not only belX)Il~t~« 
in the civil rights m()'\f~i!:l~nf,ll 
<tHee programs, they are 
subjects as labor-management 
proposals for a guaran,teed 
icies, and even automobile U","": ... ~ 
activities have economic con-
I 
"C an you come over, must see you right 
away-" his voice Eleven o'clock at 
night, but I dropped the phone arrived quickly at the 
door of my choir director. The swung wide to show 
him holding triumphantly a card signature. He had the 
most joyous smile I had seen in "He signed the card, 
hut that is not all," my beamed as he hung 
my coat. At least it was not an or tragedy I first 
su~p,ectc'<l_ This greying man of had a new thrill. He 
admitted had ever the sparkle, the ani-
"''''''l:''"«''U\~'ll he now 'f'ogether we made our 
of featherhfl\lding-the most insidi-
ous and fatal . confronting '. Americlln chuJ:<;h 
flow can we bring somnol~nt\JOngregations Iflttl 
same excited joy, today? 
A new word in our Ll"~U'JH'U 
to "the requiring an employer 
are needed for a particular 
thought from the familiar 
ding in church life. S!lP~~J?Il~~£~ 
too 
ous! y sophisticated today we disdain SO'llI·Wl!:1nJllU! 
fashionable' churches"",the dmrches 
efforts at soul-winning for !I11MILU" 
home, or crackpots '( Long since 
1 recall vividly an lHlcl\wtuker's 
minister asking for a transfer of 
church in a nearby town. Nothing 
church she explained; she to attend services 
but identify herself in no manner with any church activity. 
We dare not accuse her of wishing to draw husiness from 
two churches, her hUt;band an officer in the or to have 
more time for art work at home. But una-
ware that, in the full bloom of 
ing anything remotely like ,,~,-,."'m<Y 
pastor for wondering if knew 
::-Madison. Florida 
8 
m 
my Christian PY;np,-,p,o,';> 
you, pastor, for 
folks also to what 
each to win 
that stirred the """"",,*u 
a path to further eff!'}rt. 
of that polished intellectual 
J. H. Jowett in his Yale Lee-
is very holy. Your work 
very mighty. And the joy 
" He would challenge us 
of souls-in-depth, using 
spreading it through the 
hut many of 
l)4u=",m;;u." A list of pros-
(:mmnil:ments-a trained 
that rich young 
treal paper asking for volunteer,: 
ary fields at their own cost, 
iug college graduates, and-huld 
hundred young people came. 
we ask for crumbs when the 
hake shop into our laps. 
"Things are in the saddle," 
Fosdick. It pulled some 01 
if we care. Worldliness is so 
so the sights, sounds 
at! to he in Christ's work 
his wife 'm"~tr""I'i,,1Y 
than a Bazaar, 
sermon." "I am cmne, 
age growth and living in the 
"I am come to seek and to 
Now? Not just in 
street, beyond the 
Enough to love them into 
born men; could tbe church 
used Dr. 
It still can-
Wesley left security, ease and a cultured and 
pounded the sidewalks, preaching at mineheads at day-
break. He trained his followers likewi"t,"~-and shook all 
England as with a mighty Have we gotten 
soft? "Many Christians are from slow death of 
the soul because they are not reach others ... 
You cannot have the glory unless you have become a chan-
neL" Yes, words of that Dr. Frank Laubach. Either 
Jesus was out of his mind, or unredeemed men try to blot 
Church Management: September 
Practical 
Wrilt: for 
Wlthou! question, our 
extensive new line presents 
the ultimate in styling 
versatility, With 22 basic 
floor and wall models 
convertible to 99 standard 
variations, Krueger solves any 
hat and coat hanging need 
with unquestionable design 
and durability, Got a hanging 
problem? We've got the 
economical and permanent 
solution, (And, undoubtedly, 
the answers to other vexing 
interior problems as well) 
METAL PRODUCTS • 54306 
Chicago 1184 Merchandise M;Hl; los Angeles- 8815 Beverly Blvd. 
Scrubs baseboards, corners, 
stairs, table tops, pholstery 
This versatile, hand-held 
rotary-brush unit is designed 
for cleaning jobs that can-
not be handled with a floor 
scrubbing machine. It works 
equally well on carpeting, 
resilient tile, wood, concrete 
or any surface. 
Standard equipment in-
cludes cleaning head with 
Ys hp motor, detachable 
531" nylon brush, I-gal. 
stainless steel solution tank, 
30-ft. cord, 12-ft. clear plastic 
hose, and steel carrying 
case. The head weighs only 
10 
7 Ib,L and features fingertip 
switch and solution 
controls. 
FOl' demonstration of 
this rmnarkable, low-cost 
unit see your MULTI-CLEAN 
Distributor or write directly 
to MULTI-CLEAN PRODUCTS, 
INC., Dept. CM-12-97 SL. 
Paul, Minnesota 55116. 
cft fCton? 
REAL CAST AMPLIPJED HELLS? 
SYSTEM? 
MAAS-ROWE MAKES THEM ALL 
GET THE Let us mail you free, un-
biased factual to help you decide which 
system best your requirements. 
HEAR THE F'lNI~ST. Send $1.00 for a beauti·, 
ful recording the Symphonic Carillon®. 
Only Maas-Rowe makes the Symphonic Caril-
lon, the carillOll sdected for the Music Center, 
Los Angeles, and the new Met Opera House, in 
Lincoln Center New York. 
Where top lnusicians select the bells 
the is Maas-Rowe 
mAA 
3015 CASITAS AVENUE, DEPT, C, lOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90039 


If I. A. B. 
C. 
S'PRINOCt~ANING 
Matt. 21:12-17 
D. C_lIIiJ~ mit8hJ •• ,. 
II. It WM,~;gi~f.l~~Dg f~ JAWUS. 
A. H_I(glfl't!i!tr - J~~t .. 'ft 
B. N.I.nl~ - ~t & __ e of ministry. 
C • :i\i ie:i'.0'.a.pri e (!) ~ CtrJD! 
l:~·,,~g 
2. ~ ... 1Qltli!l:g 
3. s..·.·_'Ml~ 
~~~;J? 
It's "_ ] 1.l't" - hi r S1 I. 
Flnt .J iaill 8ftIF!!. 
RaJ 1£ , _"'~I_ 'I" I' Ii 11111 11 dl'1t 
lUi' j ,. III1'h.' IUt II~ • 
5. G atn lliI.nu r.'1~e. 
~ 11 1lI11111 
1. ez N Il1'Wlft dS--OIllB. :ilul j m .•• J--.ld!ng 
and the o*illll17utJ111. !iQ8au.h, Tem.ple 
. Precincts. 
2. ~r "- the successive & ascending 
courts. 
a) 41 P"' - anybody can come, 
25 acres--this place of the story. 
b) %11 j un Israelites 
c) ')1311 •• 111 
(1) Via Nicanor's Gate 
(2) QeRBikilm: 'BIonze 
1 
i 
(3) 16 ,men .1:0 df>8Il. 
(4) JiU8ee of 811'i;'iu6'.';' 
2. 
d) ~~t - only priests; her.e - back 
of it the Temple. 
C .Abu~QS.· ~"be ~Q.aM···eat~ 
1. Casting 
a) Animals with whip. 
b>' Men with command - take hence. 
c) ... ,~.~~.~>ifttht 
.... i\res;.,· .,' 
2 .... ~·Ja~ 
a) l_~".5;.lIIi11 •• lIieftce for people-~got 
out of hand. 
b) A~(;.I ... 1t1lemish-,--had 
of~~ctors--usually 
rejected if bought outside ''*-Ilas' 
imP' n :ilIIi!IlIIIs. 
c) Ma~IIff@I:Mn@'J~ide. 
d) S~ 'hit ;JIII,1II1,lillll!linWgl"'st's 
family--h"!"lflllllM,11j'iilllilit!e·.f 
a~m~. . 
e) Y m Illfn",nn!!llt. 
f) Secular rets close to us, So' daes 
"~1l_q.("4ers) 
g) D<m.'t be too barsh--Aristotle said 
a ..... ..,. institution must be 
judpd al its best. 
h) R.bbi.~ a'bo1it ail t~ s~es 
at._~ ·of Holy Sepulehe'i---
crucifix" bctttled Jordan--he;;"as 
(l;ft..M /t~~~., ~~~ ~,~ 
3. 
3. .n"'~fJ_i~I§~%. ~ 30:1/ 
a) Pay 1/2 shekel temple tax. 
b) After certain date paid only at 
Temple. 
c) Must be highest grade currency 
or silver. 
d~ ~".Y~ge. 
f) Part of it went to good usage. ~ 14. ~~:;"=:-:~=':~,,~j b) Mast h~! hiIUh.·.'.· ...••• li ... ,. h~clblftp. 
5. ;MJ.ij 1 .. :-.H-~.yit!k'F_11 I'll"" 
a) 1+19 clAIIIJ to be 1M! dO Of Tertftne. 
~.L~~ ~~~:':6=d~.I~. ~. L'!f'::" d) ~?--tiiV€. ~e'A '#/..JJ rw;:yl ~ 1Qucukr 5~~ ~ ~r < (1) Robbers take y force~tekl' 
'. (2) Isa. 56: 7 01\1 f 
. Jer. 7 
6. ? 
IV .'!t,_1T1iIltT,,~·~.~,":Bbif'"l 
A. Only the guilty fled. 
B. 'Wt. _~~,~;"cI - :ft~ 
C. Anger & Love need to go together. 
V.~'.~',~:-,,· 'I.~~i 
"A.. ~d~;fwl~i.ngs - Typical of Jesus. 
B.~~0r Ps. 8:2. 
1. Disciples called children. 
Lu. 19:39,40 
2. Here though .it's real children. 
3. rsluu p·_1IfJ_.!!.nlll.n~le 
st ; 11ee. 
f 4. 1 
: 4. I.,.,"~t~,a~I""'·ffOod. they 1 
! a~".sual1y ri~ht. JII"lfJ,'/JHd:zll-W I 
i ~V; C. Displeased - ReM'"? ' ~ 1}.~C11 I I i$JJ dtt111. ~::ie_-- lIS? - i1i .tlMd.. /3aJ/G i i~ ~2. WiIM.' ;"~'W6;:~ ... ftgr." . '.U'PM!. flU'/'.~flS 
I (j • Yea - 'Bed"" .,-. ~s - Praise 
I II""" 1 W'.k"'.....,;,~.. ' _ .. ,~_~ .. ·,.·,111 'c/J. I ,. .NI •• "':r-!~"_~r.fE> O'e6US I a~~~ord. ' 
2. R8\\Md ... !"',~· .Q~pen 
eJ!l!il:UliliifllBi:M . .caildren. 
VI. Some Obvious Conclusions 
A o~ ......... .0,;,11_.3 •• "'....... ~ .' t' 1 • o-"'_1Eilft.s,··~,,~, W'w.u' . ., p" .. en la 
rl5lrt motIve. {.~ ~~ fMt. '. 'enl .... ~. u ... gh." ..t._. ,.,;ay .... S .. !i'. '. rt rO.r 
B. ~.rA ~~$.tt~:·.o abv~ 
~,.p. well as ~y e~""~ 
~Idfl--espeeially if ~'in ri~e 
ot religion. 
Jer. 7: 11 
C. lPlis "IW.,":~~ ~,cmG6I",ut 
taat ~, ........ ~. one-·i'ftlm. ~lIJip. 
D. _/",:.~,_,;l'.~. 
1. Remarkable capacity for revival. 
2. W'ayneXap,atrick preacbed 1 hour--
&uzzyNeil1s 8 year old, "What~s a 
revival?--it sounds like church,to 
me. " 
E. ~~'~iM:~~~r'~' ~tUl'e'~~ 
F. ",~". Im_. 
I Cor. 6: 19 
G. _,{.rijf&;"U'I~"~PIOOfd nave learned 
,?tv;God - ;eather learned COmmer~ . 
• '."" > 
r 5. 
H~ In hi. hott:se God wants: 
1. ~ '1.1 fesuj (!/)~ G 
2. FiParse wntt ," yeu5tty 
3. CWdNn 1'te~ 
I 4. P~r worship ,=---
i 5. lVrity 
I 6. Assistance to needy Granny White'- 5/10/89 
est 7th - Columbia, TN - 7/5/89 
omewood - Birmingham, AL - 7/10/89 
alnut St., Dickson, TN - 2/11/90 
Lindale church, Houston, TX - 6/3/90 
Elwood G-inn (R) Ray Dot-sey (R) 
Stroudsville church, Cheap Hill, TN /- 6/10/90 
Little River, Hopkinsville, KY - 6/9 9I 
oodbine - 4/12/92 
ratt, KS - 4/22/92 
latRock, MI - 4/27/92 hitipp~, Smithv~e, TN - 5/1/92 
ethany, KY - 5/24/92 
Temperance Hall - 6/9/95 .. 
1 
s 
'~.lfy:~:J.igiousboOks . aX~ no.t 
6·0 uliJ, trYr and tbe l?eo}?Je dp not nE'~~~i.ml'i~·.· .• 
t.o b$¢;om~ o.f us i!l$4 i1atio.ll. 
reflection on the part of every 
not diffused, error will bel if 
ceived, the devil and his works; 
gelical volume does not reach 
licentious literature will; if power 
through the length and breadthofithf31l.and, 
gradation and misery, corruption ¥nd darkness, 
. igation or end." 
Teachers 
write 
do or would not do?" 
school asked their 
the "What 
The results of these kids' are 
same of the 
Here are some wishes: 
"Be more strict." 
seven 
wish 
"Be more dedicated to church to church as a 
"Treat my friends like were welcome." 
"Tell me right from wrong without harsh about it. 
"Don't treat me like a child." 
"Give me responsibilities at home." 
"Be interested in my activities." 
"Admit when they are wrong." 
"Not fuss at me in front of other people." 
"Take part in school activities." 
"Answer simple questions without giving me a lecture." 
"Be considerate, understanding and kind." 
"Set an example I can look up to." 
"Always know where I am." 
" 
"Remember that I am a person with f~elings just like everybody else and 
that when they downgrade me, it hurts me because I want to please them 
so much." 
"Ask my opinion about things." 
"Recommend instead of demanding." 
The Bible says, "Out of the mouths of babes .. . hast thou ordained strengthn (Psalm 8:2). 
We can be stronger if we see ourselves as others see us. God help all parents to be open 
to these suggestions. 
. .. E. DeBrand ... 

ONLY LEAVES 
Matt. 21:17-22 
I. The story of the fig tree is one of the 
hardest inlhe life of the Lord. 
A. It's a dramatic demonstration of how 
he feels about unfruitfulness. 
B. Critics have used it against him as 
a fit against hunger and cruel to 
curse a tree for being without figs 
when it was not the time for figs. 
C. Though the Lord need not my defens~ 
since he is perfect, it's good to say 
a kind word about his actions. 
II. Set the story. 
A. Last week of his life. 
B. Maybe Monday a. m. as he comes 
from a night at Bethany. 
C. On his way to Jerusalem. 
D. Many lessons to draw. 
1. Erdman says it's a parable. to show 
what's visited on Israel due to sin 
and unbelief. 
2. Look for spiritual impact and see 
what could follow is not itse1f 
Israelite good. 
3. Disaster will follow Israel's 
rejection of Jesus. 
4. Let's strive to make our lives 
compatible with our profession. 
III. Barclay does some good writing--Iet me 
pass it on to you what he wrote. 
A. Barclay's Notes: t{~ 
1. Barclay calls this the most com-
fortable and difficult passltge of 
the New Testament. 
~. r 
2. Mark tells also the story in Mark 
11:12-14; 20-21. 
3. The fig tree withered immediately, 
at the present moment, instantly. 
Mark says nothing happened to the 
tree immediately. 
4. To understand the story one must 
know the growing and fruit 
bearing habits of the fig tree. 
See: D~8; Numbers 13'~3; 
I J<ingaJ.;.2.5; Mical'i 4: 4; Zech. 3 : 
10; Psalm 105:33; Jer. 8:13; 
Hosea 2:12. 
5 . The fig tree is the very !?ym bol of 
f~ty, p~e, and p~rity •. 
6. It was a handsome tree and could 
be three feet thick at its trunk 
and grow to the height ·of 15 or 20 
feet, the spread of its branches 
could be 25 to 30 feet, therefore, 
it was valued for shade. 
7. It bears two full crops in a year. 
8. Bit by bit the leaves and flowers 
open out and the unique thing 
about the tree is that it is in full 
(cont'd) 
~. I 
8. (cont'd) 
iJ\S'J1.l'V4l' fruit, full leaf, and full flower 
I" Vt£f I all at the same time--this happens ~ by June. The process has been ';) . ';:;t..,f.- repeated with new wood in the 
! tJ\ second crop come September. 
~_J. . r':1'74 9 .. , The strangest thing about the 
-I yty.::../ ~ is'tWo-fold. First, it tells of 
the fig tree in full bloom in April. 
Jesus was in Jeru:Bareffi for the 
Passover. The second thing is 
that Jesus looked for figs on the 
tree where no figs could possibly 
be. Mark says the time of figs had 
not yet come. This presents a 
moral difficulty--that Jesus would 
blast a fig tree for not doing that 
for which it was not abl~ to do, 
and secondly, we ~~~~SUE! using 
miraculous powers for his own 
end~."Re would never selfishly use 
his power. 
B. Others tell the story. . 
1. Luke does not tell of the withering: 
of the tree (Luke 19:45-48). \ 
2. Mark does (Mark 11: 12-14; 20-26. . 
c. Various explanations. I 
1. Barclay says it was a parable, mis-I 
!understood and turned into an I 
actual incident. He feels it should I 
be a parable. . 
4. 
2. Or he says the tree reverts to its 
wild state as roses do and produce 
only briars. 
3. Or, he says it was a diseased tree 
in full leaf first of April. 
4. Then he offers what be ,feelS the 
~eve:iit cQnveys. 
a) It was teaching a great lesson, 
however, that uselessness 
invites disaster:- AnyThing that 
i~seless IS" on its way~to 
eliminatIon. Anything and any 
person ~an only justify its or 
his. existence by fulfilling the 
end for which it was meant and 
created. Failure to realize the 
purpose of.. God hri.ngs . 
n~sary drs~ter. Everyone • 
Hflb1s worta 18 jud'gRd in-terms 
~ss. 
b) It further teaches that pro-
fession with9..,ut practice is 
c,e.n:aemned. 
5. In Mark Tom Olbricht writes: 
a) This was'" not an act.. of love--
no one was helped by its 
wi m:erfiig • 
b) We don't know why he did it. 
c) fsrael had misappropriated ...... gifts 
and shows had ceased to bear 
fruit. 
Zech. 4:7 
5. ' 
d) All the mountain statements 
show we halTe great difficulties 
ancrprayar can help remove 
t~m. 
e)~~teaches this: 
~ 1VIt ...... symbols of great diffi-
c~s so he speaks figura-
tj:ll:ely. 
2) Gteateat..Possible difficulties 
can~moved when a 
person has faith. 
~3) 
.~ 
FaIDi and forgiJleness and 
willil1gness. to do so are two 
conditiGns of efficacious 
p:cayer. 
f) Note tree was totally destroyed 
even down to its roots. 
g) PraJ&t gjJTQS ..abiDty • 
h) Prayer is not asking Go.9- to do 
something but asking '6y his 
power he makes-usable to do it 
oufSe1vEU1. 
i) Prayer is the ability to accept 
and in accepting it transforms. 
ILis not running away from a 
'situation, but is is that we may 
gallantly face it.' ~r ,-~ j) We have the'" abjlity to,.helu!p 
:Ii ~. Thisrs the way the P. C. saw it. 
/' 1. He hungered. .r::-::::;-
a) Link between Jesus and anyone 
who ever hungered. 
b) Shows hi§. hum.a.u.ity. 
2. Saw tree: See Matt. 21:12-22; 
L""'Uke f9: 45-48 
a) .afa,J;,.. off. 
'b) Drew a bead on it. 
c) specW positIon. 
d) Public pro.Rerb-. 
e) Sp~ial tree--calJing attentign to 
it.§.el£. -
f) Accorded a favored SPQt. 
g) Lea~ glWe promise.of product, 
rememper h:;nrQS ~PQar after 
ther~ comes ft1,lit. 
h) But all leaves, no fruit. 
i) Rich fn leav:e~. full of promil!.e. 
j) Had favorgd SJ;I.Ot but did not 
produce. 
k) . Nothing but leaves--;professed 
much withQul pe.,rfQrmance. 
1) 
.~ 
In VIe;; of Christ's greatest it 
should have produced fruit 
when he approached it. 
( Sl.m!.!n.er s ) 
3. Not season of figs--time not yet 
come. 
a) T~e of gathering not fU!!1 
arrJ.v~. 
b) Time of year shows figs jlad not 
oeen earlier gatherjld. 
---
7. 
c) Figs should have bJW!L=Pn tree 
true to Us ·llrl)mise..-!Jp. leaves. 
d) Had time to grow them but yet 
not gathered. 
e) Every rightful reason to expect 
figs. -
f) -rcrrwardness of folliage implies 
forwa:rtt:MSs QLfruit. -
g) A<fVi'ii'Ced state of one phase, 
promises proportionately 
advanced state of fruit. 
h) Two gr~l words with slight 
r""'---?"" ma~s: iilW a crosse(Cf makes 
it th~ season of figs. 
4. Jesus-cursed it. 
a) Disciples heard. 
b) Next day commented onit as 
saw it withered to the roots. 
5. Was h~...xindic!ive? ~? 
6. Shows judgment success abuse of 
mercy. 
7. What lesson are we to learn? 
af-Pirst ...§ee Jesus made ft'b appli-
catfon so man ,~ust proce'ed 
with - cau hon. 
b) Yef" see he has power to cur~e. 
8. Commentator"'"s have applied these# 
lef.s.o.!ls~ ...... 
a Expose immature .. profession 
. as~s~and unworthy 
de ~ons. 
b) Symbol pf insjncerity . 
.....- . 
c) Symbol of ,b.ypQCl!lte and 
fal~ conbssion. 
d) Symbol of 'Q,rofession without 
pert'or.w-ance . 
e) SIgn of delusion and disagJ2oint-
men!.. to an empty trust. 
f) Example of blight of barrenne.§,s . 
.,... 
g) Shows grace .,9Qes not always 
last. 
""" . h) Judgment overtakp.,S .1h~ ,glllity. 
i) Shows doom of falM wo;;;sion. 
j) We must<:' show piety afJ.1.eart 
alldJife. - . 
k) There must b~ living, prooff of 
our relig.ion. 
1) Judgment oyetlake the gujty. 
m) Some People put on religion 
like a coat and are insincere. 
n) Mercy has been called God's 
> darling attribute and judgment 
(---/'"') his sll'aii'g"e word. 
0) Fit's t blessing pronounced on 
man' was fruitfu}ness--mos,t 
-- ' severe curse barrenness. 
p) FofijiOjif ~ess yet without 
PQl!er. 
q) Form without power. 
r) Has a name yet drutd • 
Franklin etc 
Franklin, KY 
.-- 3/25/09 
9. Thoughts from others: 
a) We are not informed--do not 
speculate. (Summers) 
g. I 
b) Shows he has power to curse. 
I Matt. 25: 11 
c) Record does not explain. 
(Summers) 
Neely's Bend C/C 2/8/09 
Heritage C/C 2/8/09 
I never encourage deceit; and .falsehood, especially if 
you have got a bad memory, is the worse enemy a 
fellow can have. The fact is, truth is your truest 
friend, no matter what the circumstances are. Notwith-
standing this copy-book preamble, my boy, I am 
inclined to suggest a little prudence. 
--Louise Bachelder 
Wisdom and Wit - Abraham Lincoln 
The second variety is the summer fig or kermus. This 
ripens its main crop in August, but its later fruitage 
often hangs on all winger when the weather is mild,. 
dropping off when the new spring leaves come. As the 
fruit usually appears before the leaves, the leaves were 
a promise that fruit might be found, and the fruit, 
though not perfectly ripe, is considered edible when the 
leaves are developed. Though it was too early for fruit, , 
it was also too early for leaves. The tree evidently had 
an unusually favorable position. It seemed to vaunt 
itself by being in advance of the other trees and to 
challenge the wayfarer to come and refresh himself. 
--President J. W. McGarvey 
Philip Y. Pendleton 
The Fourfold Gospel pg.581 

parable since Jesus himself gave no hint that he intended 
us so to apply it. 
--President J. W. McGarvey 
Philip Y. Pendleton 
The Fourfold Gospel pg. 581-582 
And when the disciples saw it, they marvelled, saying, 
How did the fig tree immediately wither away? [Jesus 
had simply condemned itto fruitlesness, but his condem-
nation involved it in an evil which is justly deserved. The 
judgment of God reveals; and that which is dead in fact 
is by it made dead in appearance also.] And Peter calling 
to remembrance saith unto him, Rabbi, behold, the fig 
tree which thou cursedst [devotedst to death] is withered 
away. [Peter is surprised both at the suddenness and at 
the fullness of the judgment. Since the miracles of Jesus, 
heretofore, had been only those of mercy, Peter boldly 
invited the Lord to discuss this miracle, hoping for more 
light on its. meaning. 
--President J. W. McGarvey 
Philip Y. Pendleton 
The Fourfold Gospel pg. 584 

THE WICKED HUSBANDMEN 
Matt. 21: 33-43 
I. Paraller Stories 
Mk. 12:1-2 
Luke 20: 9-18 
II. Facts to consider (Lightfoot). 
A. When Jesus spoke this his hour had 
come. ( 1. IAJ.J) 
! John 2: 4 .IA, 1«\ ~ t. ~()1I .r a V9'rV 
7:6-8 I~'" ~ 
12:2 
1. He knew he'd  
purpose and was doing it--to save 
a lost world. 
2. Yet he avoided public use of 
"Messiah." They'd have gone wild 
and takes on owner 
3. But as d~ath ca~lose he. talked 
more abo~rpose.----
B. Judea 
1. Many vineyards with great care 
taken. 
2. Removed stones and plowed land. 
3. Vines planted, also protected 
hedges. 
4. It was either thorny vines or 
hedgestones. 
5. Wine press of two pits dug out, 
'connected with one higher than the 
other. 
2. 
6. Grapes pressed by feet in upper 
channel, juice drained to lower one. 
7. Usually stone tower, lodged workers 
8. Rented it out and went to far 
country. 
9. Rent three ways: cash and part of 
crops whatever came or usually 
shared - 1/3 or 1/4 of harvest. 
10. Some refused to pay their part. 
C. Lesson 
1. Represe~tp-......... ~-.!.!~~~~~ 
2. Hous old -,..God 
3. V' e~d - Jewish nation 
4. Husb~n - Priests and elders 
5. Ser~ - Prophets 
6. Son - Jesus 
7. Je~ had a rightful response. 
8. Teach s· us omethi 0 J sus. 
a) B~lgJ(e~Son 
b) I1efr OJ ",f!l~h~itmce -
Marx12: s=-7------ ~. 
c) He holds a unique place-above 
other men. 
d) B~of Life John 6: 35 
~t John 8:12 
~ John 14:6 
G~ .. life John 10:16 
Gr~a~ Sol Matt.12:41-42 
Be~ham John 8: 38 
Be~d John 17:5 
On,e ~(aith John 10:30 
Se~ God John 14:9 
9. Teaches about men. 
~
a) Everythmg was ~or 
Israel. 
b) Cant' ake privil ges and 
responslbl 1 slightly. 
c) God eX..I?e_c!e~ ~rn ~on his 
, investfngs-:::::saIary expected? 
d) Are w~ resourfes? 
e)Opportu~ 
~. 
f) Ledgent -treated badly--told 
~.ffpeter and John to tell others--
~ . what if they fail. 
2 Pet. 3: 9 
! have no ...Q!b~ans. 
Teaches about God. 
a) Patience ~ 
b) Looks ~ts . 
c) Wants none lost. 
~
d) His patie~~---.S!ID be exhausted. 
e) Limit to diVlne litrace. 
f) TO--~today is to 
bring ~emnafi.on on self. 
In. 3: 18 "He wh does not believe is 
, con emned." 
-g) Can't ~al. 
h) Believe or repent. 
Cargill 
D. God went away for awhile--not 
deserting though. 
1. Strate let us grow 
~. 
4. 
2. Nursery 11-ot too close to divine 
throne. 
---- . 3. Free~evelop chOIces 
and voluntee~ery:e him. 
4. Day of j1.i'Qgiilent -W1il come. 
E. VanDoren 
1. Jews warning surpass all others. 
2. Vineyard emblem of Palestine on 
Roman coins--like our eagle. 
3. Far country--went abroad without 
reference to distance. 
4. He's distant only to those who have 
no faith. 
5. 2 Cor. 8: 12 "It is accepted 
according to that a man hath, 
and not according to that he 
hath not." 
6 • Fruit of first ean. 
Lev. 19:23 
7. Fruit four~o the 
Lord. (Does that show we should 
~-?' c:glY~h,.> 
8. Fifth r 
9. We enjoy urch ust a 
10. Shows sufficient warnings 
11. Son - different rank. 
Luke 3:22 
Heb. 1:2 
Heb. 3:5 
Psalm 2:12 "Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, 
and ye perish from the way." 
5. I 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
forward. 
Rom. 9:33 
16. 
c~na. 
s rock to 
Broadman 
1. Tenant had tru dlord. 
2. DIe ut e rd. 
3. Stone not suscep;tible- by enemy to 
destroy. 
4. Crush - ~ow. 
Powell 
1. Jesus quotes Psalm ~2-23. 
2, Disciples also used~ 
Acts 4: 11 
2 Pet. 2: 7-8 
3. Thayer: to winnow, to cleanse 
away chaff, to scatter, to crush to 
pieces, to grind to powder. 
4. Son to be exalted. 
1. From Isaiah 5: 1-7. 
2. Luke omits this but 
Mark 12:1 
(seen). /l 
. '/Le-ay 
Expositor 
Matt. 21:33 
-----
3. monogenic - one and only. 
4. V. 17-19 from Psalm 118:22. 
5. Those who oppose Son meet 
destruction. 
Taylor 
1. Landlord did everything necessary 
for well-appointed vineyard, 
spared neither labor nor expense, 
furnished with best. 
2. Proprietor did not retaliate but 
sent another messenger. 
3. Felt owner never coming back. 
4. Significant advantages given them. 
5. Yet privileges entails responsi-
bilities. 
Boles 
1. About future of Jews. 
2. See sin of ingratitude. 
3. Mark 12:6 - only son. 
4. Jesus suffered outside gate -
Heb. 13:12-13. 
5. Jesus made them condemn them-
selves. 
6. Owner's son could do nothing after 
being killed--God's Son can. 
7. Scriptures confused them. 
Clark 
1. Are we aware of what's said to us? 
2. Does it affect us? 
3. Brought before to lay hand. 
John 7:44-46 
1. Lost sight of Israel's day. 
2. Script. not one jot. 
Matt. 5:18·· 
Heb. 13:20 
2 Pet. 1:3-4 
Col. 2:10 
One jot pass. 
Blood Everlasting 
Gives us all things. 
Complete in Him 
How to behave. 
P.C. 
2 Tim. 3: 16-17 
I Pet. 1: 21 Gave faith and hope. 
3. What commandment is fi:l'st? 
I In. 4:20-21 Love brother. 
Annual 
1. Steward ~ wOf!!flJl1f. U;W7 
H61lse management. 
2. Manager, superintendent. 
3. Free born or a slave. 
4. Intrusted management of affairs. 
7. ' 
Care of receipt and expenditures. 
Duties assigned other servants. 
~e of young children. G • 39:3 6d;t'~ 
5. Elcl'ers steward of the house 
6. Required faithfulhess- -d-::"e-m,...·. a-'-n-d-;-", --
claim by right. 
7. A:ll have not same abilities. 
8. ~~~~~~~~~.ch 
servan. 
9. Hmvcou God have I that 
ga~h? 
10. They are all treacherous. 
And wickedly destroy. 
A.ccomplishment taken next to 
others. 
Who will pay rent? 
P.C. 
1. Fear of men will incapacitate men. 
2. First time for parable in Jerusalem. 
3. Nothing as risky as a vineyard not 
anything that took as much care. 
4. Hedge--wall or ground cover. 
5. Pit - hollowed out and filled with 
masonry. 
"I've trodded the winepress alone." 
6. Tower 10 cubits by 4 cubits to 
equal size--a place in the garden. 
7. Another country, not a far country. 
8. Shameful--dishonorably dealt with. 
9. Son the last effort. 
10. Profitable that scribes first answer 
in nation. 
11. Stones first examined then rejected. 
12. This was God's doing. 
13. Hid denunciation came expectantly. 
14. Harmony of the lesson. 
15. Planting t plowing, cultivating. 
propagating, hoe gardening, 
protect. 
16. Plant the best. 
17. Safe inside hedge. 
18. Be not barren. 
Read Joel 3 :'13 
19. Occupy until I come. 
20. Fruit is expected. 
21. Unfaithfulness preached. 
Franklin C/ C - 5/6/09 
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1. Pt$$,dree;~r~lal:f"nt, I can embrace or 
.. J_~i$ovtl~ 
A. e cOOit).e is m~~e. 
t. But there conn:ect:~d 
c . 
with" h 
. l.~ly· ... . .. ) ,$ 
2. l.ike ill![llf;:a;;~4 yet not; same. 
3. ~.ere is n~.dlegr~ --can't 
&. world at same time. 
blessings come to 
the w~4?inl ~fiiM~ 
C. 
D 
';"&Jd~' i5~, 
-1 
Reasons here not cited. 'If ;"5 1 
Rejection is unexcusable.~/~:~ I 
Resul ts are tragic. A ~ I 
win oppps.~g·Jesus. 
2e.18A~ Not~~.ft"~f~t~'"'oYl't1it. I j 
a) Call - general invitationJ,. 1~1~e. 
b) Servants sent.M~O'-2'f 2: 1~ 
c) Another servant sent even after 
rejection. ;'J;>"IeIA Kt'/lu! #NOfW -Jl(ei:t' 
Esther 5:87i~=:ir:~~'t~ 
6: 14 . ~ 1t8~ 'JD bl'M4 M 
2. King was d"'lIL~?W_\'iM'Onl came. 
3. God overlooked 1st rejection and 
still went to Jews. 
Acts 3:17"1 wot that through.ignorance ye did i 
/ ROfIl.1: 16"For lam not ashamed of the gospel of 
4. t -
spite-
l. 
2. 
aware 
Sent armies, 
burnt their cities. 
men. 
Can so abuse 
it becomes 
church. 
foretold. 
, took 
by 
sacred institutions 
their 
as King 
wedding feast. 
everywhere. 
nO:E ~'Xi~1 uded . 
, sex, 
~~ -if>f' ~i(nee- - 4. 1 H., J.~~~.~ II 
. Filled with guests - good & bad via , 
human standard. I 
2. Always so in Kingdom. I 
Mill. 13:47-48 i 
i 3. Draw net. I 
I. ble - I 
W~ e.., ". 5Z' i md~.~!f-. Jesu~ .• & JudaS. 1(~Pd! ~ > I ~~meM~o n;:~~haSe? M(r;;~~!1! 
A,"I ~ViT. b) No.,~.,_e to get one? iJ'iJi/i.~Nt:4 
. ~r. c) N<i:".lt:aney to rent one?..r-~,,~ I 
. d) (We make many excuses) ~/2N111 I
3. Cust?m of the Orient for host to ' . . 
~*J:·:·4M!Ti~o;~.~~~Jl.y.~$t.·.F ... tl'~:'~'i~t1ed~f(;~~ 
. o. 1.";;F~<llifllJM,.@,,"4 ........ J!ru#ws ..& lanc 
& -satisfaction. 
5. Ma had no excuse fair' not haYiD.&..-one. 
Kings 10: 22 "TiBring forth vestments for all the 
~~9~' 7 -8~J"_'J :1f!I.~ !i211llic. ~~ 6. ..' '. Iii God I s heaven must1)e 
I e p~ly clothed - it is required. 
'That I might be found in Him" 
7. You can stay at feast only S9 long 
asyou stay.wid} dress...:reqf1j,re~tSi. 
8. I f' ..... takes more than na . church 
iii' ~ 
u i~i1t! ~!!s he k~ew he had no properl 
". . reason. . {io 
A-/l ~~+~ fi1~~po-~,tII :J'Jt"Je6fNtlrre.'t)~ 
r 
2. Muzzle~"I: 121fe&. '. . 5. l 
3. Ut~s11ence prO¥@8 hls gUllt. 
Some refused invitation - he refused I 
to submit to norms required by King. 
G~iE,likethe feast, adequate for 
,all. 
6. He concurred in his own negligence. 
eb. 9:14 1VHciW much more shall the blood of Chr. 
ev. 7:~3.'!.' .. W ... tl.·a.t. are these ~. ~ .. ~y;re ~rrayed~n 'w.r 
• .- Be Cast Qg.t.. _. eeLo~i? KI'1 
1. Heas liUS i wponsible. 
2. f life if we 
3 J ; . . tation. 
kJ3. Those who desRise the privi~f 
true faith, while Rrofessing it, 
~.tpiOve unworth '. 
~W . rights 
God the casting. 
I I , P ; . 7 I·' 
1. Eternal life based on free choice of 
man & divine election of God. 
2. Where are you? 1\ ,,- ) \it 
a) Indifferent? ~ l4'W)~ f;). • 
b) l1ostile? " 
c) 'Apostate? Write own terms. 
II. Opposttionto Ghrist. ends in Death. 
N~t:h~a,ste"liu,£h;t;iS::ttan -t4~'C.p.ll1tge Lee tureship 
., .. '., . , ..... _, 10/17/86 
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THE FINAL DISCOURSE 
Matthew 23 
I. As you know: 
A. This is the last week of Jesus' 
ministry. 
B. It's hard to know exactly when he 
preached this sermon--so' far as the 
day of the week is selected. 
C. His formal discourses were few--his 
teaching contrastly were often to 
smaller groups: woman at the well to 
apostles at C.P. 
D. The emotions of this final discourse 
are powerful. 
1. To whom he addressed it we know 
by virtue of verse 1. 
2. Did his opposition stay to hear it 
all or did they walk out? 
3. We are indebted to Matthew for 
recording it. 
4. Also see John 12: 23-36 after verse I 
36 he hid. 
E. Unusual things from Matthew. 
1. Discourse in three parts. 1 
a) Introducing words (1-32) stresse$ 
obey Word irrespective of who 
taught" the truth--even false 
teachers get something right 
(their conduct avoid). 
~. 
b) Sins of Scribes and Pharisees 
(3-12). 
c) Seven woes (13-36). 
d) Jerusalem lament (37-39). 
e) Authority of God's word does 
not derive from the righteous 
life of the teacher, but from the 
prior authority of God himself, 
although of course, the right-
eous life of the teacher is 
always a strong encouragement 
to obedience. (Coffman) 
f) Man that baptized Betty became 
unfaithful--that concerned her 
about her baptism. 
g) But notice he first has some-
thing good to say about their 
teaching and this should 
increase our reverence for him 
plus our pattern. 
2. We meet some strong language 
(do you billyfi?) 
a) Fools 
b) Hypocrites 
c) Blind guides 
d) Sons of hell 
e) Our Lord closes His public 
teaching, as He began, by a 
protest against that false 
casuistry which had substituted 
the traditions of men for the 
commandments of God. (Ellicott) 
3. 
f) Pride destroys spirituality. 
Place and power increase pride. 
3. Let's read this chapter. 
Neely's Bend C/C 
Heritage C / C 
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Beginning Words of Jesus' Final Discourse 
Matt. 23: 1-3 
I. It is very hard to determine just where, 
this passage belongs. 
II. Know of no way to I'!"ove its place says 
Expositor I sword. 
A. None of this keeps us from grasping 
what he said. 
B. He waited late in his ministry to say 
these matters. 
III. We look at Matthew 23: 1-3. 
A. First we see Jesus' i~st in 2t¥mJe 
as he spoke to multitu es and dIS-
ciples at an intense time in his life. 
B. Luke t who reports part of it, says 
Jesus spoke these words as he looked 
down on the city before he entered 
it for the last tinJe.~He says he had 
tears in his eyes. '~"" 
Luke 19:41 
1. Mark says he spoke to "the common 
people" and adds they lieard him 
gladly. 
Mark 12:37 
2 . 'Luke said he spoke in the 
"hearing of all, the people" and 
that lt~wti~""fl"'unto 'his disciples." 
Luke 20:45 
IV. 
2. I 
c. Identif~gtjgn: 
1 ~ei i es were transcribers. 
2. There were readers and teachers 
in the group. 
Sitting in ~§N~~t 
A. What d<l"s t IS mean? 
1. They are proper exponents of the 
Mosaic law. 
2. They have the a~ty to teach 
the law. 
3. il~e says he may be referring 
o t e teaching of a former period. 
... 
When they taught the way of God 
"" W .Uuth or were much less 
corrupted than they are now. 
4. We'll see they appear to be 
righteous and be strict observers 
of certain rights while dislike of 
the power of godliness. 
5. HeliniBkililson said every snya-
go ue had a special seat called 
Moses' chair; assigned to the most 
famous scribe of the area. 
6. He says in one sense you could 
say scribes and Pharisees as a 
body could be described as 
occupying that chair. 
7. It was their business to teach what 
a. I 
8. W says the Grecian philosophers 
i cturing were called 
"cathedrarii. If 
9. ~t says so far as they really 
SIi"1ii' Moses' seat and set forth 
his teaching, they were to be 
,followed obediently. 
10. Usually they sJsLQd to read and 
WiLl to expounQ"!cripture. 
11. ~es surely had the right to 
teach. 
12. All must teach consistent with the 
, Scr.iptlire. 
B. Ver~ 3 - "All therefore whatsoever 
'US....... • they bId you observe, that 
obserVe and do; but do 
not ye after their works: 
for tney say, Iilnd do not." 
1. Jesus recognizes rShtflll ~e of 
a teacehr. ' 
2. He must ever be in accord with 
the Word of God. pi .,.. 
3. ~~ of the godly *ReCBers from 
p e-school to mitunty you have 
had. 
4. ~ was it about that teacher 
t most impressed you? 
5. What today is the greatest 
h~t~ to a teacher? 
a Time to '~prepare. 
b) Pupils that never study. 
c) Criticism unjustly given. 
4. 
C. But (V-3) do not aftW \h.eir works 
for they say . and do not. 
1. No man is implicidly to receive 
the sayings, doct:P:rn.e'S", decision of 
any man, or number of men in 
Jhings which concern the interest 
of his immortal soul. Christ, his 
Spirit ,til dhd his word are the only 
infallible teachers. (~e) 
2. The failure of the scn"b'eJ to do 
what the law required, though they 
preached it, did not exs]] AA the 
people form obeYIn~ tKe law. 
3. It is true that theY,.".9ugq,.t to and 
are c~ for not doing it; 
yet t:trat does not excuse anyone 
else for disobeying the commands 
of God. (Boles) 
1.~_,thePhiIj§t\eS always took the 
<c,' strtcttSr; most legalistic view of 
every religious duty and always 
. Y'ai'plied the law in such a way as 
to~m~kEi it onerous" a,§.possible, 
that is for others. They them-
selves? All that was something 
else again. They Q,i<t»ot observe 
. ." . theIr own stnct rules and theIr 
personal laxity was an open 
scandal. (~fmp) .. 
5. 
5. In the first paragraph Jesus tells 
his audience that these Ie. w 
experts fall short in three 
respects: they 4:r sincJrity, sy~y and _4FY. 
, (Hendricksen) 
6. Though this is true, it is also a 
fact that by and large the scribes 
and Pharisees were enemies of 
Jesus, and were guilty of all the 
sinister qualities for which Jesus 
is about to condemn them. It was 
that conduct even more than their 
teaching, which Jesus here 
denounces "but do not do 
according to their deeds for they 
say things but do not do them." 
7. !~tt, "Bring ~l!ip.t and w~ 
an ~d into co rmity with 
Scripriii'e • " 
8. They did not practice what they 
taught, but that is no excuse for 
students to disobey the Word. 
9. Authority of word does not come 
from righteousness of the teacher 
but from God, though righteous-
ness helps as a teacher. 
(~~) 
Neely's Bend C/C -6/28/09 
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EVIDENCES OF A PROUDFUL TEACHER 
Matt. 23: 4-5 
I. One of the most Gpticing things is the 
applause of men. 
A. We love to be appreciated. 
B. We covet respect. 
c. Pride can take over and ruin our 
spirituality. 
D. Pride can make us obnoxious. 
II. In Jesus' final discourse he described it 
in the hautiness of the Pharisees and 
Scribes, demonstrating it by their 
"superior" manner. 
A. l!lfty bind b~a¥y bnrdens grievous 
_ ;> to be borw. 
r-He uses the picture of a merciless 
camel driver who makes up heavy 
packs containing ill-assorted . 
articles of all sizes, and then after i 
v placing them upon the animals' 
shoulders stands by and does 
nothing to adjust the burden. 
(Tasker) 
~2. Some evidence of this in their I 
".....---r teachings. • . 1 
a) Pluc~ng heads of. grain amounte~ 
reapmg thus forbIdden on I 
Sabbath. (12:1,2). ! 
b) Healing a person on the Sabbath I 
was wrong unless the person's I 
life was in immediate danger. I 
(12:9-14) ! . 
2. 
c) Hand rinsing required every 
meal by everybody. (15: 1 ,2) • 
Remember we are not bound to 
serve tradition, making it equal 
to commands. 
B. The,Y lay heayy 'bUrden Iii' 9ft ..men's 
. mrnul<Uws • 
_-.+-..-C' Add their own interpretation. 
2. Can't see their corruption of truth. 
C. The: themselve§ wi1~ pot m2ye one .of 
~ tt;k- tiiifii:ers !ci:~b~4l.. 
1. The rigorous precents. the high-
flown moralitV.igJ: ~rs, not 
themselves. 
2. They make the rules for others. 
3. Refused to help when one 
collapsed under the burden. 
4. Remember Jesus' burdens are 
light. 
5. His folk conquer and can sit down. 
D. All their works they do for to be 
,- :> ~. or iEtfl. .... .--= 
r?"iJrunk on applause. 
2. They were devoid of holiness •. 
. ..-?> E. They made bJ;Q~ their ghylacteries • 
....--7 1. PhYl:;;terif; translated a Greek" 
word meaning by derivation-1 'fprtified plQCflS' which came to be ·used fOr protectixe charms. They 
were strips-M parchment inscribed 
h -1~i£l port~oA1~ ~f the law. It~ /l l c:J,t'Uf iJPNJl( 
2. They were enclosed in leather 
boxes which were fastened by 
straps to the left arm and fore-
l1ead. (Task~r) 
, 
3. 
~~ijl.. 6: 4-9 ~, J21~c" U:l~l ft<vpe;t 
-/ t1' 3. ~l~ said. it means preservatives 
/'/' or guards. 
/ 4. H~QkQIJsQll points out that 
these reminders degener§tg into 
charms to protect die wearer 
--against harm, danger, demons. 
5. ~t says they became amulets 
to protect against the evil eye. 
6. These things worn by all Jews as 
they at 13 became children of the 
law. 
7. In the ~m@. boxes were four 
Exo. l;;;;t~:r~~t:~ BrCQ/~awJ 
Deut. 6:4-9 N8iYt..l?'l'd· 
11:13-22 Ie ~ 
8. ~slips of paper P98SDed this. 
9. ThQy ID§ de a show of perpetual 
devotion and study of the Jaw. 
10. Pfiiyect. §gaging so men could see 
them and admire them. 
11. Wortntrea1r.J:'8-04.0-.k 
--.::;...;....;..------=: 
12. Wore them as they walked to and 
fro in the streets. 
13. Bound on them, see they constantly 
observe, show reverence, respect. 
14. ~:yil uses pride jo. de§troJZ. 
15. Like e,eac$ks they strutter about. 
16.~YitqHW lXarn~g y,.c;; of ~eachers with 
~ "lOlded hands and said Jer su sa 
lem. . -
F. T borders of arments. ~~ 1. Fringes attac e 0 garments. 
/' 2. Moses commanded them. 
Num. 15:38-39 ~~~ ~3. ~~stinctive t~s reminded them 
of certmn scriptures. 
4. Plue woJ!M.... distinguish· themselves 
from the heathens. 
5. Once ag3.in it" helped men see them. 
6. Bpf.....Qers = .hem. ' 
Num. 15;17 fRT'}'t ~ 
,.-.... 7: 613 ;tbtG1$:= precepts in the law. 
8. 1h·ought. notice of ~--­
.~. 9. B,r,gad--make it bi~-easier for 
/' others to see. ... ...  ...................
10. Fr' of unusual len th 
III. What does all this say to us? 
A. The way to arriV~the highest 
. ---::2 d. eCei$ ot aiimty7 the Lord is by 
....---./ be;.c?mini{ a servant of all. 
5. ! 
B. Nothing more hateful in God's sight 
than pride. 
C. Today ecclesiastical luxury, pride, 
power must be abhorrent to God. 
Neely's Bend C/C - 07/05/09 
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John A. Broadus, quoting Rabbinical writers, 
described the phylactery as follows: "In Exodus 13: 16; 
Deuteronomy 6: 8; & 11: 18, it was said to Israel con-
cerning tlle teachings of the law, that they should be 
bound, 'for a token upon thy head, and for frontlets 
between thine eyes.' In the interbiblical period, we find 
the Jews converting this figure into outward fact. They 
took four passages adjacent to the thrice repeated 
injunction, viz., .Exodus 13:2-10; Exodus 13:11-17; 
Deuteronomy 6: 4-9; and Deuteronomy 11: 13-22, and 
writing them on strips of parchment, encased the folded 
strips in minute leather boxes. These four boxes were 
set on edge and fastened upon one leather base, which 
was placed on the middle of the forehead, and held there 
by a string tied round the head with peculiar knots 
which had a mystical meaning." 
-over-
--James Burton Coffman 
COMMENTARY ON MATTHEW 
.. 
pg. 242 

L 
FURTHER EVIDENCES: TO BE SEEN OF MEN 
Matt. 23:6-7 
I. While we look at the arrogance of others 
we do well t~. s. k.. ~urs~ves __ w~~t 
motives us? / ~ ~ f/j(/7~/11< '. 
A. Determina ... ' '0 achieve.'--'-'/l .... 
B. Rivalry. 
C. Money 
D. Honor - prestige. 
II. Let's measure Pharisees' mistakes and 
since Jesus was highly critical his view 
of these attitudes have not changed. 
A. Start with V-6: "Lave uppe~t 
r~$.t feasts." 
1. Better translation, "the chief 
~s." 
2. Guests reelmed "'Oil ~~ches and 
each had its own degree of dignity.' 
},. 3. They were those seats in the . 
tie 'r· .~ highest parts of synagogue facing • l. . the congregation. 
4. Never allow an overshadowing of 
the fact God was the author of the 
law, haexp.ected Ul,eJ}to under-
stanfiland Qbeywhat he taught. 
5. If tea.chersdid not practice what 
they preached, it was no excuse 
for ~ples to set aside the truth 
g,J/J( ~~;?( - 4t,) 2. ' 
B. Chief ~. ·ue. 
1. Ellicott said strictly speaking they 
would be the fiNt places, nearest 
the host. 
2. They'd be on c~ or ottoman 
on which the guests.;.I!~d. 
3. 'These were 1l1lfrJI.: 
4 .~_~tfl:e..· .. disciples 
~hom-.. ~-1.t>ved • 
5. These were at the upper or 
Jen_.II. · ... · __ .z*. ·$¥nagogue 
near thear'k _~t that 
contained ~ ''iww. 
6. Where are ours in the church 
today? 
7. Wlitet"e we sat (white) in Pine 
Bhiff tor tfWbliP Q~ •. ioIt4an.") 
8. These seats were giv:ea b:y; the 
eld...,_ 'of the synappe to those 
mos~f1_,,-"";~r 
de~1'1<f to the law and as such 
coveted as a mark of religious 
devotion. 
C. LQ·¥_:_;fi~tifl.s :lr1 the markets 
and to Be ctUled. of ~e.n" Rabbi. 
1. The gr~S'~f~~ t& were 
more tharI the landttar" "peace with 
thee." 
2. They werein"~.tJ1 the 
languages of IorIil'hl reverence 
paid tQ rnenwholn they delighted 
fo !tanor. 
, , 
~. 
Luke 10: 4 lut ILv V~JeJ1 ~ ~ ~1f~/ 
3. What they wanted was more than? 
a token offriendship--wanted a 
demonstration of respect, public 
recognition. 
4. ,Wanted a salute to their 
prominence. 
5. Rabbi at first literally meant "my 
Lord. " 
6. As they hungered and thirsted for 
recognition. (Do we the same--
"he ~lt~~ ,,-ou." 
7. Men love .... "great," chief" one 
as in Rab-Mag (the chief priest). 
Jer. 39:3 
8. Rabsaris - the chief eunuch. 
9. Rabbi' ae:jl",.d from Hebrttw "my 
L&rt1. " 
10. Hungered and thirsted for 
recognition. 
V) < I ) 11. R~Mem'ber man who bp&u~ht his 
~ t notebook of pages about his l\ t.d e ~ vob'1!teering to be an air alarm 
..- "I W',.~. 
12. Theirs w~s a religion of 
Oil rlt •• 'l. 
13. Remember our last lesson and the 
~? 
E-';~¥f16 
~a) Messages on parchment. 
I . 
c)FgQr corners of outward 
garments. 
d) Today in tassels of prayer-
shawls .. 
14. Any relia;ion today that begets 
os~t.~ in action and pride 
is the heart of false religion. 
15. Rabbi - '~e." 
16. b ••. :.f' ke. 
17. Three degrees: _~~ ~, 
~ (1Il'P':~~ 'teaeller) , 
great, greater, greatest. 
18. Jdka~. ~i ,~OI'bMs 
religiour'tifle . 
19. NopJ!Oph$t.~;,.,ilii.&~;bi. 
20. If not called Rabbi, ~_.\{we 
to",;\~. 
21. HQIr • Wei, hOeR_ w:"dom and 
lea~ ·~irWfa· 'we? 
Neely's Bend C/C - 7/12/09 
4. I 
.. l) 
I; 1:;{;:1J b&~, f LV" -r. , 
'Z f (J f ~'" ~#f1 27\,"-' (/ (/ 4; "~( I .' • ,yl? v~ i....w/t-:,f" 
left the a . porarily immobile. 
Stripped of his highbrow disapprobation, 
Rowe, naturally, had to put his own teeth 
t use. So much for making judgme 
Throughout the course of the show, 
Rowe, 47, has parachuted into incredibly 
dirty job~, including coal miner, shrimper, 
and even skull cleaner, paying tribute to 
the. value and integrity of manual laborers 
as he sloshes around in knee-high nasti~ 
ness right beside them. U.S. News recent-
y chatted with Rowe about dirty jobs and 
ikeRoweWorks.com, his website dedi-
ted to promoting blue-collar work and 
d wing attention to impending worker 
sh ages in the skilled trades. Excerpt~ 
plan for MlkeRoweWo 
- 1 always wanted there to be something 
like a MikeRoweWorks, some sort of ini-
tiative that could captUre the larger themes 
that were always present on the show and 
put a point on them .... We're just chal-
lengingthe basic notion of what a good job 
is and what it means to be not just gainfully 
employed but engaged and balanced. 
There really are an amazing number of 
lessons that people wind up gravitating to-
ward and talking about after they watch 
this show. And it always comes'down to 
what do these people.knowthat the restof 
us don't, and why are they having more fun 
than lam, you know, in my nice job with 
my nice surroundings and my nice pay-
check? Why does the guy picking up road-
kill seem like a more enjoyable sort to sit 
down and share a beer with? 
From Pig Farmer to 
Garbage Pit Technician 
. You're also challenging.the concept of work. 
On a personal level, absolutely, because 
I'm historically an opportunist and a bit of 
a layabout. The irony is th~t i am associ~ 
ated with a guywhotaIks about work all cif, 
the time, and in fact I've spent most of my 
life trying,to ~oi4j~.·'I.'his show was a trib-
ute to my granddad and my father. My MIKE ROWE EXPLAINS THE NITTY-GRITIY OF DIRTY JOBS 
By Liz Wolgemuth 
ike Rowe's moment of illumination was 
properly cilnge-inducing for a man whose 
te~is calle,..~ .. ~ •• " 
articulate and intrepid Discovery 
star was in the middle of a lamb castration, 
weighing the widely used method of wrapping bands above 
the animal's testicles to cut off circulation against the method 
he had just witnessed-with dismay-which involved teeth. 
However unorthodox, the latter approach was quick and 
seemed relatively painless for the lamb, while the former had 
ANDREW CUTRARO-AURORA SELECT I DISCOVERY CHANNEL 
granddad died a couple of years ago, but 
he saw it debut, and my father still calls every Wednesday, 
just laughing. He's like, "1 can't believe it. 1 saw you on the 
fish boat. No life vest, by the way, moron. Saw you in the mine 
with no hard hat, idiot:" . 
What did he do f9r a living? 
For money, he was a public-school teacher. But practical-
ly, he was my grandfather's apprentice. My granddad lived 
next door to us-we had asmall farm outside of Baltimore. 
My granddad was one of those guys who is magically born 
hard-wired, as l:\P- electrician, a plumber, an architect-he was 
all those things-a mason. He coUld build or:fix anything. He 
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only went to the eighth grade. He just had the gene and I 
didn't. When he had a stroke in his early 60s, he kept work-
ing, and my dad sort of became his hands. So my memories 
growing up are of these two guys waking up clean and going 
off to fix something and coming home disgusting, problem 
solved. I was always in awe of that. I just couldn't do it. So nat-
urally, I joined the opera and got into show business. ' 
You must take the,show pretty seriously-preparing and 
researching for each episode. 
I did in the firSt season. It's funny; it's a real balancing act. In 
TV, everybody's talking about authenticity. In order to make 
Dirty Jobs authentic, I really can't be overly informed. The 
minute I am, I become a host .... It's a very tricky business pay-
ing a tribute to work, because TV is very bad alit. We gener-
And when those two things don't happen ... all of these 
things that we've built for ourselves and all of these conve-
niences we've come to associate with success are kind of 
worthless. 
~o when the president talks almost romantically about putting 
people to work building wind turbines and installing solar pan-
els, Is that music to your ears? 
'Well, it's music, all right. Like Philip Glass. Politically, 
there's no smart response for me. I'll plead my record. I ba-
sically took the position a year ago that Dirty Jobs was the 
greenest show on television, by far ~ I theorized, an camera, 
that it didn't get any love in that regard because unlike every 
other green show, we made no claim to be green at all. What 
if the greenest people on the planet were the people With 
" dirty jobs? And what if so much of the 
,...-----..,.------.,----, tension in the environmental move-
ally tum people, when we portray them, 
into these h~roes, which they rarelyare, 
or punch lines, which they rarely are. MIKE ROWE 
The plumber stereotype, for example. Hometown: Baltimore 
ment was coming from the fact that a 
huge percentage of the country was 
being asked to accept role models that 
didn't resonate with their core beliefs? Ifhe's on TV, I guarantee you histool 
belt is riding low, his ass is hanging out, 
and he doesn't know a lot of words. Joe 
the Plumber pissed off a lot of people 
beCause he appeared to challenge a lot 
of stereotypes of what a plumber is sup-
posed to be. Whether he was or he 
wasn't, I don't know-but when you 
challenge the stereotype that directly, 
it makes people uncomfortable. 
Current Town: San Francisco 
Past Jobs: Opera singer, QVC shop-
,ping network host, manual laborer 
Current Jobs: Creator,md star of Dis-
covery Channel's Dirty Jobs; voice of. 
Deadliest Catch; blue-collar jobs pre:-
moter at MikeRoweWorks.coro 
. What if, for instance, millions of people 
in the heartland didn't cotton to 
Leonardo [DiCaprio], or maybe weren't 
comfortable with Vice President Gore, 
or just looked askance at any idea that 
came out of Hollywood or,the beltway? 
The "experts" on your show are the guys 
with the dirty Jobs. Wouldn't you say this 
is one of the only shows where these ' 
guys have the upper hand? ' 
I wouldn't say they're experts. I would 
just say they know what they're doing. 
"WElIE WAGED WAR 
ON,WORI(. WE HAVE 
COLLECTIVELY' 
AGREED,,'STUPIDLY, 
THAT WORK IS THE 
ENEMY.", 
I figured, maybe we've got some great 
role models on Dirty Jobs. You don't See 
it because they're too busy making a liv,:, 
ing doing what they do. There are other 
things that are more important to them 
than saving the planet-ilaI:llely making 
a living and taking care of their fami-
ly. The more I looked back at shows, 
everywhere I looked, I saw.wmples 
brown before green. Matt Freund, who 
makes flowerpots out of cow s- - - in I'm never looking to put anybody on the , 
,show in any position other than being themselves, of being 
competent at what they do and having the ability to talk about 
the good, the bad, and the ugly. It can't all be apologetics. You 
start wrapping people in the flag and singing "Look for the 
Union Label, » and, you know what? That sucks; Because 
sometimes work really is hard, and it really is a. drag. 
The thing tha1l!akes mill [nbs perent is that it's one 
of the few shpws f ffportrays wor lD a way that doesn't 
highlight the, drudgery. Instead, it highlights the humor. If 
you're flicking around with no volume, the odds are good that' 
you'll see people doing something that appears to be really 
challenging and really adverse, but they also appear to be 
laughing and having a good time in the process. That's re-
ally about the simplest message that I can hoPe the show Will 
impart~that in our haste to build up what a good job is and 
to reward our own decisions, we need to marginalize all of 
the other choices that people make. That's just how we build 
ourselves up, in every way, but it's a really stupid thing to 
do professionally. Because when the investment bankers 
_:"·comehome1UldtliCk-onthelights,theywant to see light. And , 
when they flush the toilet, they want to see the poo go away. 
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west Connecticut. He started doing it because nobody 
s buying his milk. Now, he's buying more cows because he 
eeds more crap. How much browner could you get? It's a 
ompletely environmental play, and yet this guy is covered 
crap 24-7 and making a fair amount of green as a result; 
t it all happened because of his personal economy, not be-
cae he was looking to leave a lighter footprint. 
What's reer lesson you've learned? 
Completion is a big o:p.e. Most "good jobs" don't have a lot 
of visual cues in the course of your day or your week or your 
month to let you know how you're doing. We learn how we're 
doing by performance reviews' and a: whole l<>t of things more 
complicated than looking doWD ap,d seeing a ditch where 
there wasn't one. I just think it'siD (lm-DNA to know when 
we're done •... I think all the D's are bad-drudgery, drone, 
dismay, depression. We do ourselves such a disservice in this 
country when we portray work in that way, and yet we're 
helpless to not do that. It's what we do. We've waged war 
on work. We have collectivelyagreed"stupidly;that work 
is the enemy. _ ' 
,I 
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POSITIONS-RELATIONSHIP FORBIDDEN 
Matt. 23: 8-12 
I. In Christ there are things permissible 
and there exists matters to be avoided. 
A. We are not to become party folk, 
"I'fu of Paul,". etc. 
B. We are not to be wicked "never 
named among you." 
C. There are positions rather than terms 
we are to definitely avoid. Christ 
names them: Rabbi, Master (teacher), 
Father, Masters. Greatness is found 
in service; and exaltation in abase-
ment, exaltation in humility. This is 
Christ's way--not the world's. 
II. Let's look al all negative positions. 
A. Be ye not called Rabbi. 
1. Remember Pharisees made religion 
a burden. 
a) Ten commandments taught first 
reverence to God; secondly 
relations to man. 
b) Pharisees made this burdensome.· 
c) Invented 1000s of rules and 
regulations. It was not a 
religion that lifted man up but 
dead weight to bring him down; 
depression not a joy; dress 
below $9.95. 
2. 
2. Call no man Rabbi--as though he 
is the final answer in all matters. 
3. We are equal and independent in 
our search for truth. 
a) Ruby Nash asked, "When did 
we learn by spending we are 
saving money?" 
b) We bow to no human authority, 
but to God, Christ as supreme. 
c) We are fellow servants in same 
family, not different offices we 
perform. 
d) Remember Jesus washed feet. 
e) But he alone is head. 
f) He alone is infallible. 
4. Jesus rightfully accepted the term 
but they used it without always 
seeing him supreme. 
John 1: 38 Where dwell? 
1:49 Son of God 
3 : 2 Nicodemus . $ . ': ) i 
3:26 John -- JI>11.1 1C.z,ttt:-l J\"d'obl 
6: 25 People questions. 
20: 16 Mary in exultation. 
B. Call no man your father. 
1. Mack Craig and Father Ryan game. 
2. Can we say Father Ryan school? 
3. Children honor their parent by 
affectionately calling him father or 
serve other affectionate name. Yet 
no man in the spiritual sense 
(cont'd) 
I Tim. 
2 Tim. 
3. ! 
3. (cont'd) 
1:2 
1:18 
should be called Father for God 
is our Father. But remember Paul 
called Timothy his son in the 
gospel. 
1: 2 ttPkdear/u ~/fvd&;:::l) 
4. Wflh like 1mport we should not 
call anyone our "Master" for one is 
your Master even Christ. Rabbi, 
Father, Master should not be used 
to take the place of God, Christ, 
or his truth; but such titles of 
profession as may be used in 
giving honor is due are not 
forbidden by Jesus. God's people 
are on a level with each other; 
they occupy the same relation to 
God and to Christ and should be ... 
on the idea of Popes, Archbishops" 
Bishops and ecclesiastical heads in 
the religion of our Lord is 
condemned. (Boles) 
5 • The crown and culmination of the 
Divine purpose and plan of : 
redemption is "that God may be 
all in all" - I Cor. 15: 28, and 
that this may be reached in one 
way only "that in all things Christ 
might be the pre-eminence. (COl. 1:18) (Thomas) . 
4. 
6. Not as Carroll Ellis said, "If Foy 
Wallace says it's so, it is so." 
7 0 Christ assuredly condemned the 
employment of religious titles 
denoting any kind of authority, 
the acceptance of the title no less 
'than its 
by Christ. In the teaching here 
Christ struck at one of the great 
failings of mankind, the reliance 
upon human authority for the 
8 . See Card #8 - Coffman 
9 • See Card #9 - Coffman 
10. See Card #10 
11. See Card #11 - Ellicott 
12. Most Holy Father - blasphemous 
title. 
13. Wilhelm II Kaiser came to service 
"the morning the All Highest paid 
his respects to the Highest." 
140 To say Brother to preacher as 
title is wrong. It's a sUbstitute 
for Reverend. 
15. Humility is that sweet root from 
which all heavenly virtues shoot. 
(To Moore) 
16. Look to Christ alone for authority. 
17. We are fellow servants in same 
household. 
18. Brethren in same family. 
19. We sacrifice for each other. 
5. ! 
John 13:13-15 
C. The term Father is not outlawed or 
ugly. 
Matt. 8 :21 "Lord, suffer me first to go 
and bury my father." 
Matt. 15: 4-6 "Honor thy father and mother." 
Luke 2: 48 "Why hast thou thus dealt with 
us?" ~ ~(r ~#7?~~ 
Luke 9: 42 "Delivered him ~ain to his 
father. "J?1I'il ftCiftf 1/;.., 
! 
Luke 11:11 "Ask ~ of~any of you that 
is a faffier'9~VJf~, spne::.--
Luke 15: "Father, give me the portion of 
goods that falleth to me." 
John 4:12 "Art thou greater than our 
father. ~b ~e~ J{)fol 
John 8:56 "Your father Abraham rejoiced to 
see my day." 
Acts 7: 14 ~..ii'hen sent Joseph, and called 
I ~trvW~ f2ll1his father Jacob to him." ~ 
R1~."'" 9: 10 "But when Rebecca also had 
conceived by one, even by our 
father Isaac.~ 
Heritage C/C - 8/2/09 
Matt. 23:8-12 
car@ (90ffmaJ!) 
But Christ taught there is just one 
~bm;tlY in religion, namely, God, and 
"that which God has revealed in Christ 
through, the apostles. 
"Call no man your father on earth ••• " 
At least, the Jews are consistent who, 
rejecting Christ, reject also what he said 
about "Rabbi;" but it appears unbelievable 
that so large a part of Christendom 
should be so blind to Christ's command-
ment as to flaunt the title, "Father," as 
the just inheritance of all their priests 
and to bestow upon their ~ the . 
near-blasphemous title, "MOst Holy- Father! ,,' 
Such reminds one of the CuStom of Wilhelm 
II, Emperor of Germany, the Kaiser of 
World War II, who allowed it to be printed 
in the Court Circular, on the occasion of 
Wilhelm's going to church, that, "This 
morning, the All-Highest paid His respects 
to the· Highest! " 
Even the use of "Brother," as the 
exclusive property of the preacher serves 
to take it away from Qtbers- equally 
entitled to it; and therefore it should be 
used-for! a!I and not parlayed into a title 
which:; for all practical purposes, takes 
the place of "Reverend!" 
Card #9 
What Jesus is here condemning is the 
yearning for rank, for sp,e.c!al recog:nition 
a~ one's (ello~ members. He is declaring 
ffiatlie alone is their ~her. "The 
Fathef :in heaven" alone is their Father; 
Christ alone, their Leader. It is not wrong 
of course, to address one's immediate male 
ancestor as "father." 
The objection may be raised, however. 
that Paul, by implication, calls himself the 
"father" of the Corinthians and of Timothy 
and even the "mother" of the Galatians 
(respectively in ,L.Co~ ~:15; I Tim.l:2..; 
an~ However, to state a fact 
is one thing; to yearn for distinctions and 
honors above one's fellowmen, and un-
related to the glory that is due to Christ, 
is something different. It is the latter that 
Jesus condemns. 
That Paul could call himself Timothy's 
father. He calls Timothy "(my) genuine 
child in faith," and, according to Paul's 
teaching, faith is God's gift (Eph. 2:8). 
'Matt. 23:8-12 
Card #10 
God himself promises to dwell with the 
person who is "of a contrite and humble 
spirit" (isa. 57:15). 
"Where then is the glorying [or boasting]? 
It is excluded!" (Rom. 3: 27) 
Card #11 (Ellicott) 
This also, under its Hebrew form of Abba, 
was one of the titles in which the scribes 
delighted. In its true use it embodied the 
thought that the relation of scholars and 
teachers, was filial on the one side, 
paternal on. the other; but precisely 
because it expressed so noble an idea was 
its merely conventional use full of danger. 
In Abbot (derived from Abba=Father), in 
Papa and Pepe (which have risen from 
their application to every priest, till they 
culminate in the Pontifex summus of the 
Church of Rome), in our "Father in God," 
as applied to Bishops, we find examples of 
the use of like language, liable to the 
same abuse. 
It would, of course, be a slavish literalism 
to see in our Lord's words an absolute 
prohibition of these and like words in 
ecclesiastical or civil life. What was meant 
was to warn men against so recognising, 
in any case, the fatherhood of men as to 
forget the Fatherhood of God .. 
Even the teacher and apostle, who is a I 
father to others, needs to remember that h~ 
is as a "little child" in the relation to God. I 

FALSE VS. TRUE EXALTATION 
Matt. 23: 10-12 
I. As lesson title shows, once again we deal 
with positions vs. servant hood • 
A. We begin by referring once again to 
Rabbi. 
1. 'Word means "by great one." 
2. You is emphatic--you are not to be 
called Rabbi. 
3. It meant in wrong usage "spiritual 
father. " 
4. They loved and sought public 
respect and high titles. 
5. Loved salutations in market places-
seldom in their studies as one told 
Pullias, "I know what I have to 
say. " 
6. To procure respect wore boxes 
and fringes enlarged. 
7. Ecclesiastical luxury, pomp, pride 
must be abhorrence in sight of 
God. 
S. Known for long praye;rs--three 
hour length. 
9. Jesus spoke against affection, pre-
eminence for ourselves. . 
10. "To ascribed to the person so 
designated a very high degree of 
wisdom, such as justified him in 
dictating to others, and to have 
his sentiments propounded as law 
is out of place. (Simeon) 
" I 2. ' 
11. These men wore show-offs, boxes 
and longer tassels, greetings 
catered to their sense--self-
importance. Vanity is punished, 
humility rewarded. 
12. They liked to be called Father as 
'Elisha to Elijah . 
. 2 Kings 2: 12 
B. Neither be ye called Master 
1. Ellicott said Master used in old 
sense as "Teacher" - the Rabbi to 
which they looked for guidance. 
2. He said Greek text meant "guide." 
3. It falls under Hebrew title "Abba." 
4. It was filial on one side, paternal 
on the other, yet full of danger. 
5. Abbot said it gave origin of Abba-
Father, in Papa and Pope finally. 
culminating in Pontifex simmus. 
"Father in God" as applied to 
Bishop in Roman Catholic. 
6. Thus Jesus prohibits and warns 
men against allowing fatherhood" of 
men to forget fatherhood of God. 
7. Regardless of 3llY teaching 
accomplishments, we are still as a 
"little child" in relation to God. 
8, Word takes on director of 
conscience. 
, 
3. 
9. Only Christ and Word infallible. 
10. Don't rely on human's word to 
settle matters. 
11. Carroll Ellis said he knew Foy 
Wallace did not know Greek, but 
Jf Foy said it was so. it was so. 
12. Master means guide. instructor. 
a position of authority such as 
professor in university. 
C. Equivalents = 
1. Leader 
a) One who goes in front. 
b) Calls for perfect acceptation of 
leader's wisdom. 
2. Superintendent - one "standing 
over. " 
Luke 5:5 
8:24 
8:45 
9:33 
9:49 
17:13 
3. Master - absolute possession, un-
controlled power. unrestricted 
domination--despot, Lord. 
2 Tim. 2:21 
! Titus 2:9 
4. King - reign, rule, we are 
subjects. 
James 2: 8 
I Pet. 2: 9 
£ 
4. 
5. Potentate - ability, authority 
I Tim. 6 : 15 
6. Lord 
a) From loaf ward - bread keeper. 
b) One who guards the loaves. 
,c) Christ is our bread of life. 
7. Master from Latin "the greater" 
thus whole-hearted acknowledge-
ment. 
II. Contrasting all of this Jesus taught us 
how to live. 
A. He that is greatest is servant. 
1. It is a life of ministration. 
, Luke 14:11 
18:14 
James 4:10 
I Pet. 5: 6 
2. Servant - deacon. 
3. Way to rise to fionor is to serve. 
4. We are fellow servants in same 
household. 
5. Brethren - in same family. 
B. We are Brethren 
1. No one among you higher than 
another. 
2. No one with jurisdiction over 
another. 
3. Perfectly equal. 
4. Christ is the head. 
5. 
5. We are not working to be seen of 
men. 
C. Bond Servants 
1. Paul's usage relative to himself. 
Rom. 1: 1 
Gal. 1:10 
Phil. 1: 1 
Titus 1: 11 
2. In slavery to Jesus. 
3. Ministering servants. 
Matt. 20:26 
2 Cor. 6:4 
4. Household servants - intimate. 
Luke 16:13 
I Pet. 2:18 
Acts 10:7 
Rom. 14:4 
5. Subordinate - under rowers. 
Luke 1:2 
John 18:36 
Acts 13:5 
26:16 
I Cor. 4: 1 
(Word carries subordination plus strenuous-· 
ness in service). 
6. We are public servants--
Luke 12:42 
I Cor. 4: 1 
I Pet. 4: 10 
responsible as stewards. 
7. We do not usurp authority over 
others. 
G. 
8. Fellow Christians-brethren as we 
promote the welfare of others. 
9. Way to exaltation is humility. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE WOES 
Matt. 23: 13 
I. As we begin this study, we are •• d 
wit ____ •• 
A. It is a part of JEWiP' f g' if. anrse. 
B. We, find his usage of hiM t iRist 
..-ds. 
c. We puzzle as to whlf " _ld 
prlneb tbjs as our last (not favorite, 
difficult, or effective) sermon. 
1. We have p sO the kr25!51""ge he 
possessed. 
2. We ku t tl J I TotS S men as 
does. 
3. We ar'i: be N ldfttre. 
D. We find trouble as to the number of 
the woes - W1:l j¢ 7 £2 I' 
E. Wi, " lid 1 j I thp 5 "pu. ltlts is 
... .126 tl I' IEPn 77 SU? l1" lA.ch " 
F. Face the fact that these words .... 
S¥ ulls, they are ~ and they are 
for 012 lYgcfit--so we study them. 
II. Let me offer some thoughts of instruction. 
A. How many "woes?" 
1. Tasker says the 411ft hAS 8. 
a) He feels there are 
b) ~ 
c) He feels it's a later insertion 
perhaps from: 
M 111 7.' 
me IJ 1T 
2. 
2. Coffman says some insert V-14 
which reads "woe unto you, 
'scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, 
for ye devour widows' houses, 
even while for a pretence ye make 
long prayers, therefore ye shall 
receive greater condemnation." 
B. I l' rsr1 II",??" t' Is st 
tilP i'slfon? 
1. Tasker says they are not so much 
WAS as they are expressions of 
.. U· 
2. lIe feels US'?? foP" ,,' IsM,. 
3. He FO· IS oat hOllliRg is sadder 0,. IDg g d@fuE6IlOas in its results 
UiID tl P 3 3 hE of rdigion. 
4. The lack of a sense of proportion 
shown in the e. :-'e iWr'i£ 
ation 9' the ritu aJ precepts of the 
wttwent hand-in-hand with a 
·lure to give priority to the 
ndamental moral precepts, with-
out which no life could be lived 
that was pleasing to God (23-24). 
5. lurther "Forget how utterly 
orthless such extr. nals are if the 
ward and hidden. motives of the 
(cont'd) 
5. (cont'd) 
heart are not pure and dis,.-
interested. 
3.' 
6. n outward religious conformity, 
hich gave the appearance of an 
ctive spiritual life, only too 
ften concealed an inward 
orruption that bespoke certain 
mortality. 
C. On the same subject E.UI't wrote, 
"We enter in these verses the 
sternest words of condemnation that 
ever came from our Lord's lips; but 
it may be questioned whether our 
English 'woe unto you' does not 
exclude too entirely the elelfi@iftLdI 
___ as well as indignation of 
E. 
interjection (as in 
is at least capable. 
is perhaps a better 
4. 
F. ~IS it "the rolling 
thunder of Christ's wrath." 
G. ~ again observes "there is 
righteous anger here, but it is the 
anger of the heart of love, broken 
by the stubborn blindness of men." 
H. R'emember 7 is the full number in 
the Bible. 
I. We are asked to compare these woes 
with other ones. 
Luke 11: 37 :-54 
Isa. 5:8-23 
Habakkuk 2: 6-20 
III. What does V-13 teach? 
"But woe unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up 
the kingdom of heaven against men: for 
ye neither go in yourselves, neither 
suffer ye them that are entering to go 
in" . (KJV). 
A. Each scribe on admission to his 
office received a "key of knowledge." 
(l1fflM h.b£" the symbol gives 
conveying knowledge. 
1. Jesus is saying their only usage 
of it was to 1o. nests tjlut. 
2.· They did not enter the inner 
meanings of the law and prophets. 
3. They excluded men. 
5. I 
a) Put some out of the synagogue. 
John 9:22 
John 12:42 
4. They did not allow students to 
reach higher learning and 
Jeachings about the kingdom. 
, Gal. 4:17 
B. • points out that the kingdom of 
God was preached in its preparatory 
stage; it had been presented in 
promise and prophecy, now it was 
presented in its preparatory state, 
and Pharisees and scribes were doing 
all they could to contradict the 
teachings of Jesus and to keep the 
people from accepting him as the 
Messiah. He further wrote from 
Luke 11: 52 they took away the key, 
would not enter in nor permit others 
to enter; they hindered others. 
c. MI . $ Iilng 1II !fIiss "ces" times 
be uUSt' blif ilCS, 2 rimes 
blind guides, 2 times .wOlf 1 time 
se'§9"LB grid i d4d ss:"flltion of 
viPl!'s. 
D. O£SJIUS L •• ret $ IE Jesus 
as t;- Itle!;siah. 
6. I 
E. I 7 eon points out the words that 
start Jesus' ministry are B@&Litalll:::s 
and the last are in .t ... 
F. The worq lm. s cdO urnes repeatedly. 
1. It originally meant "d lUBe 
a~rs." 
2.' It was the sh? "'12 d th ·l&ge. 
3. Normal Greek word for ~. 
4. Then it came. to mean a • 'l!MI1er, 
one who aed II p:&l"t, one who Ift;Ht e me Hi *9 $over his true 
ee ngs, one who puts on an 
Q£' 2IDl show while in_7~'" his 
thoughts and feelings are very 
different. Jesus said they are 
au 8 2 II concealing in their 
hearts the most godless feelings 
and long emotions. 
G. Barclay described the kingdom as a 
society on earth where God's will is 
perfectly done as it is in heaven. 
To be a citizen of the kingdom and 
to do God's will are one and the same I 
thing. 
H. But these hypocrites would never 
.]1 2 .tile even to the extent of 
giving him directions if he would 
ask the way anywhere. (No global 
machine as of today). 
7. ! 
I. WOiIUM 11 sOille IMVY SCCIi at [he point 
of Bono 2 . 69 i Ihdst mid §bme action 
oft 1U2illd [mUd 1i"&1? 
J. Teachers of the law and Pharisees 
are anarthrous from here and 
throughout the chapter. 
K. ~ct is not mentioned here only 
entrance into the kingdom though 
proper conduct is essential. It admits 
no one into the kingdom. 
L. Ii sO's 1. sf Tm acts or 
taoCNpi? ssh lncllglsRS. We 
1iJst net tUlP pesrle SHiD]! 'rom the 
C}l1ECh thmzgh our spesjg iIIlsely 
aocuS? . f tr ]. 9 tldngg eoe do 
Nt I JIItch. . 
M. Are we good students of the Word? 
Stupidity being willful blindness is a 
moral failing. 
N. With the usage of hypocrites, blind 
guides, fools and blind, i ... "OdIS be 
~:=1'\;nllf eMll::!t :~c~on_ 
deIl\ili&ion. 
Heritage C/C - 8/9/09 
Neely's Bend - 8/9/09 

EVANGELISM GONE SOUR 
Matt. 23: 15-
I. From Jesus' last discourse, we study the 
woes. 
A. Interesting that Brethren Binnion anet 
Pa~sley had privately their definition. 
1. Red Boiling country it means 
"stop. " 
2. Brother Parsley said a boy who 
was used to gee, haw. cluck and 
whoa meant stop. College education 
changed to pause, pivot and 
proceed. 
3. No telling what we will learn 
today. 
B. We saw them take widows' houses. 
Ellicott: "The avarice thus described 
may have attached its end either 
(1) by using the advantages which 
they possessed, as the jurist and 
notaries of the times (IRS asked, 
"Did he give $lHO they 
answered, "He ess claims 
against the wealt y widows or to 
because their heirs or (2) by leading 
devout widows under their show of 
piety to bestow on them their estates 
or houses. To minister to the mainte-
nBll:ce of a scribe was, they taught, 
like the best use of their wealth. 
C. Further, "the long prayers refers 
probably to the well-know, 18 prayers 
which formed the standard of the 
Pharisees devotion. 
D. The whole verse is wanting in many 
MMS and may have been inserted 4 
here from: 
Mark 12:40 
Luke 20:47 
E. Henry and Scott: they aimed to 
enrich themselves this being their 
chief end, all consideration of justice 
was laid aside and even widows' 
houses were sacrificed to this. 
II. Now let's go to V-1S and see their woe--
third isn't it? Or second perhaps? 
A. Addressed the same: Scribes, 
Pharisees, hypocrites. 
1. It's a live audience. 
2. Man dismissed rebellious crowd in 
name. if jelezebug! 
B. Compass Laird and see we say but 
here it's reversed. 
1. Compass used--thus quite a word. 
2. It is a universal search. 
3. "Make" --it takes awhile to 
establish prejudices. 
4. Convert an African and teach him 
about not giving to an orphan 
home???? 
I 
L 
C. Evangelistic 
1. Superficially zealous, yet doing 
more harm than good. 
3. 1 
2. Remarkable period of evangelistic 
effort--then until fall of Jerusalem, 
a time of commanding success. 
3. 'They were winning men to their 
own position. 
4. Jesus did not criticize evangelism, 
i.e., but results: the converts 
became twice as much sons of hell 
as the scribes and Pharisees won 
them. 
5. Gained converts to their sect. 
6. Totally neglected soul's spiritual 
side and prace of godliness. 
D. Proselyte 
1. Used only here in New Testament 
and: 
Acts 2:11) 
6:5 
13:43 
2. Child of hell, lit. son of Gehenna, 
Jewish expression meaning worthy 
of suffering punishment in the 
after life. 
3. Condemned party spirit that 
masquerades as religious zeal. 
4. Cruelly made them "convert: 
a) Johnny Hyreanas offered the 
Idemeans the alternative of 
death, exile or circumcision. 
b) Rome made proselytes often a 
scandal and proverb of 
reproach "no one could trust a 
proselyte even to the 24th 
generation. " 
5. Proselyte from Greek word "one 
who has approached or drawn 
near." 
6. Converted were perverted. 
7. "I speak as a Christian, God is my 
Father, the church is my mother; 
Christian is my name; Catholic is 
my surname because we belong to 
nothing else than the church 
universal. We do not need any 
other name. Why go on to add 
Angelican, Episcopalian t 0t\Protestant , 
Presbyterian, Methodist: lCongre- . 
gational, Baptist, and so on and 
so on. These terms are devisive, 
sectarian, narrow. They shrivel 
up one's soul." -- An Indian 
Mystic - Premanand. 
8. Coffman points out we can make a i 
proselyte to human opinion rather 
than to God's word. 
9. Plummer said they were chiefly 
bent on winning another adherent 
to their party. 
I 
0 1 
5. 
10. Two classes of proselytes: 
1) Proselytes of the gate who were 
not circumcized and who 
accepted only portions of 
Judaism. 
,2) Proselytes of righteousness who 
became true converts. 
11. Coffman taught son of hell refers 
to final overthrow of the wicked 
equivalent to "son of the devil." 
12. Boles points out that often convert~ 
simply reject their old super-
stitions and seize eagerly all the 
worst parts of their new faith and 
in the end become infidels. 
Neely's Bend C/C -- 8/16/09 
Heritage C/C -- 8/16/09 

SWEARING AND ITS VALIDITY 
Matt. 23: 16-22 
I. Have you ever sworn that what you say 
is true? 
II. What <lid you use? The Bible. 
, III. We had oaths as children until our mother 
heard us, then it stopped - "cross my 
heart and hope to die." 
A. See your hands--crossed-fingers 
behind your back nullified it. 
B. Girl swore she was over 18, as she 
had 18 written in her shoe. 
IV. Jesus deals with oaths and people's 
efforts to evade them. 
A. They swore by the temple, the altar, 
heaven. 
B. They had a way of evading the 
truth. 
C. Let's study this third woe. 
D. Read Matthew 23: 16-22. 
V. Firs't, let's look at how Jesus described 
these folk. 
A. Blind guides (V-16); fools and blind 
(V-17); fools and blind (V-19). 
1. No mention of scribes and 
Pharisees. 
2. Do you hear Jesus use language 
like this very often? 
2. 
3. Can we in our preaching employ 
the same designation? 
B. What does Jesus think of each of us 
as ,teachers? 
1. Our words? 
2. Our example? 
3. Our effectiveness? 
C. Now a word about oaths and their 
usage of temple, altar, heaven. 
1. Let me remind you that men have 
used other items to validate oaths. 
a) Medieval Christiandom saw in 
the relics of a saint that which 
was more sacred than the 
gospels. 
b) Koran 
2. "The principle involved in our 
Lord's teaching goes further than 
its immediate applications and 
sweeps away the arbitrary 
distinction of different degrees of 
sanctity in the several parts of 
the same structure." --Ellicott 
(altar or gold). 
3. Note the Lord censured the 
sUbstitution of the lower for the 
higher. 
4. You will note they concentrated 
attendion on outward and visible 
things. 
3. 1 
5. This oath deals with misguided use 
of the Scriptures. (Expositor) 
6. We will see the kinds of distinction 
in oaths favored in Jewish circles. 
7. All oaths are in some way related 
to God. All are therefore binding, 
'and thus evasive oaths are dis-
allowed. On the other hand, the 
heart of the issue is telling the 
truth; and it is probably a new 
kind of casuistry that failing to 
see this, insists that Jesus in 
5: 33-37 abolishes all oaths of 
every kind~ (Expositor) 
In essence what Jesus accuses the 
teachers of the law and the 
Pharisees of is a massive dis-
tortion of God's will as revealed in 
Scripture. (Expositor) 
8. Can one oath make a promise more 
solemn than another? 
9. Does this not pervert conscience? 
10. Plummer hit the nail on the head 
when he said, "it is grevious 
enough that men should be 
encouraged to think that there are 
two kinds of truth, one of which is 
important, and the other not; viz., 
that which is sworn to, and that 
which is stated without an oath. 
(cont'd) 
4. 
10. (cont'd) 
That leads men to think that unless 
they take an oath, they may tell 
lies with little or no blame. But to 
tell men that, even when they have 
sworn, they are not bound to tell 
the truth or abide by the promise, 
unless their oath is taken in a 
certain way, is far worse, and far 
more destructive of men's sense of 
honor and love of truthfulness. 
(Coffman) 
11. The big point in the whole passage 
is that the whole is greater than 
any of its parts, and that the 
whole is equal to the sum of its 
parts. ( Coffman) . 
VI. Let's look at the three oaths. 
A. Temple 
1. Swear by it--nothing. 
2. Swear by gold -- obligated. 
3. Fools--which is greater the gold or· 
the temple that sets apart the gold· 
4. Christ shows the folly and absurd-
ity of this destruction. He rectifies 
the mistake by reducing all the 
oaths they had invented to the 
true intent of the oath. 
5. By gold they meant any of the 
gold with which the temple was 
ornamented. 
6. No wonder he called them fools. 
B. Altar 
1. Swears by altar--nothing. 
5. ! 
2. 'Gift only made it binding--you do 
not have to keep your word, only 
by ~ swearing. 
3. This way they could encourage the 
bringing of gifts as they would get 
part of it. 
4. Read its summation--Verses 19-21. 
C. The Heaven 
1. It's God's throne. 
2. Swear by him who sets there--God 
or Jesus (but does not call his 
own name). 
3. Break any oaths--that is unless 
God's name officially used. 
4. To break this is to break faith 
with God and man. 
5. A truly religious man will never 
make a promise that he deliberately 
intends to evade. He will never 
invent escape routes. He'll keep 
his promise however hard. 
Neely's Bend C/C 
Heritage C / C 
-- 8/23/09 
-- 8/23/09 

EUREE CLINE, A LADY OF BALANCE 
Matt. 23 :23 
I. Euree was one of the most unusual 
women. 
~. Never knew another named Euree. 
B. Never knew one who worked harder, 
not interested in retirement. 
1. Work was hard; house, garden, 
farm, supervision. 
: 2. Yet without complaint. 
C. Never knew one more sharing: 
church, community, friends, needy 
be it finance or physical. 
D. Never knew one more modest about 
achievements. 
E. Never knew one with greater sense 
of gratitude--thanksgiving was in her 
heart--shocked no Monday letter. 
F. Never one more interested in sharing: i 
fried pies her specialty and all types . 
of canned tenderloin to ketchup. 
G. Never knew one better to bear her 
own burdens--never why me? Never 
knew she was 88. 
1. List could continue. 
2. You add your own evaluation. 
3. Courage to say what she believed 
was right. i 
4. Born of k;nowledge of Scripture· andi 
geography to slaughter house! I 
J . 
II. So I've chosen the most unusual text 
ever in a funeral: Matthew 23:23. 
2. 
A. Why all the harsh terms Jesus used-
do you think they apply? 
B. Sne knew them but the most 
comforting thing she knew was the 
Itttid' -nef\avior.w: ~ C. ~!~k'tew balance--tithe you ought to 
~ have done, but not to the exclusion ~_ I of ,Weighti~~~!l~rs of the Lord. ,1_ ( 
M,c,fU- ::"j'91)ttIfll. r~~" t:'t,U'/DDJtU 
III. Weightier matter : If: /.;," J 
A. Judgment o"..;t tI.0ttfjA - J) t~.J.'" \ 
r - ».1' _I r'laC£1~t:I 
Luke 11: 42 j.;-Cu:...c ." Gt')(J. r 
Micah 6: 8~ J"'-f"r,k()\JIC. b-I&flt.[ I U).)ut,q""'b~1 
1. Justice . 
t - f2,'v'''YleIS 
B·t.~11 ~"'Ibuls ~'f'S{L. 
I. .. t:/I'-:k;vt..~~ 
2, ~ t:Z. II tle:wt-feJ1- fN,t!'" ! 
4. ~,t(,~N'~ I 
e. ' J-... .. ~j J48I? ~I i'. -¥~,.; fk;[UuJ Ult..f!Ptt.IJ, "'I i 
$. X~irW(t}~ I 
c1.. p, ''fJlJh 'I-tf 

HOW DO YOU MEASURE THE PORTION YOU 
ARE TO REGULARLY GIVE TO THE LORD? 
Matt. 23: 23-24 
4'~':$t~ 
I. Every Christian is obligated to suppot~ 
t~e ~hurch via influence, w01!l\f~' 
gIfts. , .... ''I ) ./ 
A. How do you measure what ydu give? 
1. If it takes me as long to answer 
that as it did to entitle the lesson, 
then we will be here awhile. 
2. But how do you decide what is 
generous--good measure, shaken 
down and running over that you 
cheerfully decide to share with the 
Lord? 
Do you tithe? 
a) Do you immediately point out the 
law of Moses is taken away. 
b) If you tithe does it come after 
. food, clothing and shelter, or 
is it calculated before any of 
these expenses? 
c) What percentage figure do you 
use? 5%, 10%, 20%? 
d) Let's play with $100.00 per 
week--government poverty level 
set high--give $."$10.00, 
$20.00? 
4. Let's come back to this, but go now 
to one of the woes. 
Matt. 23: 23 
~. I 
"Woe unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye 
pay the tithe of mint and anise 
and cum min , and have omitted 
the weightier matters of the law, 
judgment, mercy, and faith: 
these ought ye to have done, 
and not to leave the other 
undone. " 
5. Perhaps on yesterday's duties we 
can see today? 
II. Woe #4 J~~~'./£d(.:.w...t.~ ...JJ.---tt-U-
A. Tithe~n't, anise, cummin. 
1. But before we look at what they 
tithed, let's look at tithing itself. 
2. This is the 4th woe (V-23-24). 
a) Expositor calls it "fundamental 
failure to discern the thrush of 
the Scripture." 
b) Erdman speaks of the fault in 
precept and practice. 
c) Coffman calls it a presentation 
of specialists in trifles. 
3. Tithing 
a) Essential part of Jewish religion. 
Deut. 14:21". 
Lev. 27 :30 
b) Paid 10% of all their property for 
the support of their system. 
I l_ 
c) Title usually went to priests 
and Levites. 
Num. 18: 20-24 
3. r 
d) 10% of increase grain, vineyard, 
cattle, whatever they produced. 
,e) If lived away from Jerusalem, 
changed it into money and 
brought that to the priests. 
Deut. 14: 24-29 
Deut. 14:17 
f) Does it mean only corn, wine 
and oil to tithe as product!:! of 
earth? 
4. Did Jesus come to make a way 
cheaper to heaven? 
B. Again Tithe Mint, Anise, Cummin 
1. Mint literally "sweet smelling," 
"fragrant. " 
2. Above garden herbs for kitchen 
usage. 
3 . Not grown for quantity thus tithe 
infinitely small. 
4. They'd tithe one clump of mint 
but let injustice and mercy go 
without extension. 
5. Jews scatter flavorful mint on the 
floor of their synagogue. 
6. Anise is what we call "dill" 
strong, aromatic flavor. 
4. i 
7. Cummin a plant like our fennel. 
Isa. 28: 25-27 
8. They were commanded to tithe all 
the increase of their seed. 
Deut. 14:22 
9. 'Jesus, of course, did not condemn 
this tithing, but their scrupulous-
ness of little things and neglecting 
as left render the weightier 
matters of justice, mercy and 
faith. 
10. They gathered the 10th sprig and 
gave to priests. 
Lev. 27:30 
11. Calls them blind guides. 
C. What's this gnat business? 
1. To swallow something so small 
would contaminate them. 
2. So they strained them through the 
cloth they drank. 
3. Yet their impurities would let them 
swallow something as big as a 
camel! 
4. Better translation "strain out!" 
5 • Camel was unclean as well as 
winged creeping things, or insects 
Lev. 11:4 
11:20 
6. Elise Walker swalled fly--one fly 
that entered the ministry. 
7. Above story of one: gnat vs. 
camel who lost his sense of 
proportion. 
5. 
S. Proportion is necessary to save us 
'from confusing religious observan-
ces--even Elizabeth collecting 
birds. 
9. Swallow camel and strangle by a 
flea. (Arabian proverb) 
III. What is the lesson for us? 
A. Thus tithing they should have done. 
1. God is commander-in-chief. 
2. We must, even to minute detail, 
obey him. 
B. But don't neglect weightier matters 
of the law: Three ethical obligations; , 
judgment, mercy, faith. 
1. Luke calls them judgment and love 
of God. 
Luke 11:42 
2. Great matters first, but do not 
neglect the lesser. 
3. Legalism can distort and destroy 
proportion. 
4. To scrupulously give attention to 
little things and neglect weightier 
matters is wrong. 
B. ! 
5. Such distorts God's balanced will. 
6. Erdman wrote of women, full of 
good works, who serve on all kinds 
of committees and all the while 
their children are lonely for them 
at night. There is nothing easier 
than to observe all the outward 
actions of religion and yet be 
completely irreligious. There is 
nothing more serious and necessary 
than a sense of proportion in order 
to save us from confusing 
religious observances. 
7. Coffman: the whole is greater than 
any of the parts and the whole is 
equal to the sum of all the parts. 
C. The weightier matters: judgment, 
mercy, faith. 
1. Judgment (John 16:28). 
a) Concerned with tithing mint 
sprigs and neglect judgment. 
b) Came before Pilate to demand 
the death sentence, but not 
enter the governor's outer 
court lest they be defiled. 
c) Their preoccupation with their 
law (NOMOS) left them steeped 
in anomia general term for 
wickedness. 
d) Means justice. 
7. 
e) Distinguish between good and 
evil. 
2. Mercy 
a) There are some things more 
important than others in God's 
kingdom. 
b) To-day, any good housekeeper 
would throw a glass of milk in 
the garbage if it had a gnat in 
it; but, in those days, such 
things as germs were unknown. 
Therefore, the gnat was 
strained out! Presumably this 
may still go on wherever there 
is such poverty as to require 
it or such ignorance as to 
allow it. Of course, Christ did ' 
not endorse that type of 
sanitation, or lack of it, but 
was merely drawing an illus-
tration from the· customs of the 
day. ( Coffman) 
3. Faith 
Micah 6:8 
a) Means faithfulness. 
b) Trust in God. 
c) Didn't believe their own 
prophet. 
d) Nor that Jesus was the Messiah 
e) Tithe small bundle of herbs 
while shouting "his blood be 
(cont'd) 
e) cont'd) 
on us and our children 
(Matt. 27: 25). Crucify him. 
f) Sincerity " 
Neely's Bend C/ C -- 9/13/09" 
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vV lue 
I ~ spares us from three great evils: Boredom, Vice, and ~ Voltaire 
1 Wed ~ JULY 
~ 
Great lives never go out. They go on. Benjamin Harrison 
2 Thu 
First Pacific cable, running between San Francisco and Manila, 
opened by President Theodore Roosevelt in 1903. 
as the 

FAULTY DISHWASHING 
Matt. 23:24-25 
I. I doubt there is anyone of us who has 
not washed dishes. 
A. Demands of every household. 
B. Ev::en at camp, we called it "pearl 
diving. " 
C. So we come to the fifth woe. 
: Matt. 23: 24-25 "Woe unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye 
make clean the outside of the 
cup and of the platter, but 
within they are full of 
extortion and excess." 
1. That's hypocrisy. . 
2. Doing wrong (just washing outside I 
of cup) is harder than doing 
right! 
II. But it might be wise to review matters. 
A. Temple swearing (V-16 starts it). 
1. Gold ever attractive to us. 
2. It's widely advertised today. 
3. Temple conveyed presence of God. 
a) Between cherubim on mercy 
seat. 
b) Here God was. 
4. f?everal temples built. 
2. 
5. Second temple did not have ark, 
Holy Spirit of prophecy. Urim and 
Thummim, sacred fire, the 
shekinah. 
6. They were destroying all respect 
for oaths. 
7. 'Don't have to have an oath to tell 
the truth. 
B. Tithing 
1. Did it to time things, yet in 
balance with judge, mercy, faith. 
2. Things out of porportion. 
3. Full of injustice, wickedness, 
iniquities really no religion. 
4. They avoided telling the truth. 
5. Trifles most important beyond 
weightier matters. 
III. Let's go to today's woe - Matt. 23: 24-25 
(Read) • 
A. Cup and platter. 
Mark 7:4 
1. Platter really "side dish" -
different from charger (Matt.14:11) i 
2. Outside yet included inner surface. 
3. Ellicott said, "If the contents of 
the cup were pure in their source 
and in their use, they made the 
outside "clean" irrespective of any 
process of surface purification." 
· r 3. 
4. Jesus is exposing their misguided 
use of scripture. 
B. The Expositor quotes: "The most 
common interpretation of these verses 
is that· Jesus begins with the meta-
phQr of the cup and dish reveals his 
non-metaphorical concerns in the last 
words of V-25, then returns to his 
metaphor in Verse 26 now that it's 
real purpose has been exposed. 
Within themselves they remain full of 
greed and self-indulgence (found here 
and I Cor. 7: 5). Basically they say 
cleansing the inside guarantees 
cleanliness of the outside. 
C. What lesson is learned? 
1. It exposes a moral hypocrisy as 
men show a fair exterior of 
conduct while secretly practicing 
the more abominable wickedness. 
2. They clean a vessel for food and 
drink and not themselves being 
clean. 
3. They appear well country men and 
deceive them as to their real 
character. 
4. They are full of extortion and 
excess. 
· I 4. 
5. Extortion is the unjust wresting 
away the property or rights of 
others. 
6. Excess is gluttony or intemperance 
of all excessive wickedness. 
7. ,They go to the extreme in wicked 
practices. 
8. Jesus calls them blind Pharisees 
and demands they cleanse first the 
inside of the cup and platter that 
the outside thereof may become 
clean also. 
9. If one will first cleanse the heart 
~hen all life will be pure and 
pious. 
!Prov. 4:23 
D. How have we earned our bread? 
1. Via extortion? 
2. Cheating 
3. Excess 
4. Do we turn to "ceremonial" 
methods? 
E. Please note: 
1. Jesus did not condemn outward 
cleansingness, nor cup washing, 
but the secondary must not be 
in first place. 
2. He wants both inside and outside 
of cup clean. 
5. 
3. Let honesty, industry, thrift, 
temperance, truth, fairness, 
regard for others be our practice. 
Heritage C/C -- 9/27/09 

YOU LOOK LIKE A GRAVE! 
Matt. 23:27-28 
I. "How did you think he looked?" we asked 
a friend who has seen a mutual friend--
and we get answers: 
A. L09ked old! 
't, 1/.l,J't"",l1· Looked ill-kept and shabby. I 
AJ VYfl?3e • Looked like in the pink. tiI't tad!. 
I? ;'°9ked tke, deajh_ w~rmed;l' ov.!}r.J.. J.~ 
'1 (fJlUldrJI - /;l~ ~./ tfJ 'Pf~lf/J 
II. Ever say "he looks like the grave, or 
mausoleum, or a whited sepulchre. 
A. What would that convey? 
B. What does he want us to IOQk like? 
1. What we genuinely are. 
2. In all honest, what I really am. 
3. It does not depend on physical 
attributes, but honesty of our 
being. 
III. Jesus exposed this via our text: 
Matthew 23: 27-33. Last two woes have to . 
do with sePJl!chr~~ "p.:p.p. i to~s of the 
prophets. ~~ /,{/tJt~ 
A. In the order of their text appearance 
we'll study the sixth and seventh 
woe. 
B. First the sixth woe - Matt. 23:27-28. 
1. It's addressed to scribes, 
Pharisees, hypocrites. 
a) Scribes--the recorders of 
messages in writing. 
b) Pharisees--a strict, conservative 
legal sect. 
c) Hypocrites--wore the mark of an 
actor. 
2. You are like whited sepulchres 
(Numbers 19:16). 
a) As a boy we'd take the carbide 
and white-wash our trees, 6' 
up the trunk. 
b) They did the same thing to 
burial places and outwardly 
looked beautiful. 
3. Constantly Jesus exposes their 
inconsistencies. 
a) As with oaths--that an inani-
mate thing can witness an oath. 
b) Or that tithing meant superior 
to faithfulness-::-weigl1tier 
matters. ¥ .,.,~,~ 
c) Anymore that embodied the 
dead makes them look good. 
d) Do you think graves are pretty? 
1) Washington. 
2) Kennedy--eternal flame. 
3) It cleanses our stone and 
great-grandpa's lot. 
4) We are still conscious of 
death whatever we do to the 
grave. 
a. ' 
5) They could use ornamental 
plastering on walls of ornate 
sepulchres, but it's still a 
grave. 
4. Jewish custom: flowers for us, 
food for Chinese. 
'a) All burial places white-washed 
once a year, 19th day of Adar 
(about the beginning of March). 
b) This would warn the passersby 
lest they stop or touch graves. 
c) Word "whited" lit. smeared with 
lime pow der • 
5. Remember you became ritually 
unclean if contacted a corpse. 
Hard to know if graves themselves 
were beautiful , not the white-
washing. 
Where these scribes and Pharisees-
the source of uncleanliness same 
as a grave. 
8. They went so far as to mark with 
lime or chalk the ground under 
which the sepulchre cave was 
extended. 
IV. What lessons do we learn from this? 
A. Jesus eXQo~s "the piour hypocrites 
and shows their religious insincerity. 
· , 4. 
B. Accuses them of iniquity (lawlessness) 
rather than soundness. Pictured as 
showing a rec'kiess disregard for the 
law. 
: C. Some think that outward appearance 
.~~~; ... is everything irrespective of iJ.uW1e. 
; v~(Pihe Bluff had men put aerialsWith 
foxtails on their cars, but did not 
li1rve -: radio). 
D. I must appear right to men whether 
I am to God or noLI D~ /Jr.:pdf ~ 
J& &d u,p Kfj 1/! ~tY' itJUjJ( chft6 
~rl\~1 

YOU LOOK LIKE A GRAVE 
Matt. 23: 27 -28 
I. "How did you think he looked?" We ask a 
friend who has seen a mutual friend--
and we get answers. 
A. Loqked old! 
B. Looked ill-kept and shabby. 
C. Looked like in the pink. 
D. Looked like death warmed over. 
! II. Ever say "he looks like the grave, or 
mausoleum, or a whited sepulchre? 
A. What would that convey? 
B. What does he want us to look like? 
1. What we genuinely are. 
2. In all honest, what I really am. 
3. It does not depend on physical 
attributes, but honesty of our 
being. 
III. Jesus exposes this via our text: 
Matt. 23:27-28 
Last two woes have to do with sepulchres 
and tombs .of the prophets. 
A. In the order of their text appearance 
we'll study the sixth and seventh 
woes. 
B. First the sixt woe -- Matt. 23:27-28 
1. It's addressed to scribes, 
Pharisees, hypocites. 
a) Scribes--the recorders of 
messages in writing. 
2. ' 
b) Pharisees--a strict, conservative 
legal sect. 
c) Hypocrites--wore the mask of an 
actor. 
2. You are like whited sepulchres 
(Numbers 19: 16). 
a) As a boy we'd take the carbide 
and white-wash our trees, six 
feet up the trunk. 
b) They did the same thing to 
burial places and outwardly 
looked beautiful 
3. Constantly Jesus exposes their 
inconsistencies. 
a) As with oaths--that an inanti-
mate thing can witness an oath. 
b) Or that tithing meant superior 
to faithfulness--weightier 
matters. 
c) Any man that embodied the 
dead makes them look good. 
d) Do you think graves are 
pretty? 
1) Washington 
2) Kennedy--eternal flame 
3) I clean our stone and great-
grandpa's lot. 
4) We are still conscious of 
death whatever we do to the 
grave. 
9. 
5) They could use ornamental 
plastering on walls of ornate 
sepulchres but it's still a 
grave. 
4. Jewish custom: flowers for us, 
food for Chinese. 
a) All burial places, white-washed 
once a year, 19th day of Adar 
(about the beginning of March). 
b) This would warn the passers-by 
lest they step or touch graves. 
c) Word "whited" lit. smeared with 
lime powder. 
5. Remember you became virtually 
unclean if contacted a corpse. 
6. Hard to know if graves themselves 
were beautiful and not the white-
waShing. 
7. Were these scribes and Pharisees 
the source of uncleanliness same as 
a grave? 
8. They went so far as to mark with 
lime or chalk the ground under 
which the sepulcher cave was 
extended. 
IV. What lessons do we learn from this? 
A. Jesus exposes the pious hypocrites 
and shows their religious insincerity. 
4. f 
B. Accuses them of iniquity (lawlessness) 
rather than soundless. Pictured as 
showing a reckless disregard for 
the law. 
C. Some think that outward appearance 
is ~verything irrespective of inside. 
(Pine Bluff had men put aerials with 
foxtails on their cars but did not 
have a radio). 
D. I must appear right to men whether 
I am to God or not. 
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.. .~.. THE SEVENTH WOE "Pl~I/Y 
'1 /~ 4;z? 4}t() 1 :It Matt. 23: 29-36 
I. With this lesson we come to the last woe 
in Jesus' final Jerusalem address. 
A. Lots said about relationship with the 
past and prophets. 
B. He supplements it with guilt or 
innocency pleas. 
C. We'll see it all in perhaps two parts. 
II. First let's study Matthew 23: 29-36--
(Read this). 
A. Address some folk: Scribes, 
Pharisees, hypocrites, along with 
witnesses, children, serpents, 
generations of vipers, damnations. 
1. Harsh language. 
2. Some heard it then and will hear 
it repeated. 
3. Important for me to see if I am in 
this or another contrasting group. 
4. Recall that these addressed are 
the source of error, uncleanliness 
even as much hypocrites as earlier I 
taught in wh~ted sepulchers. I 
5. McGarvey points out Jesus says thel 
same thing in Luke--as men ! 
thought they were contaminated by : 
touching a grave. I 
(cont'd) I 
2. ! 
5. (conttd) 
It was nothing outside that did it 
but the inside. Outside can be so 
white and beautiful that it deceives 
men into thinking the inside is 
harmless. 
6. All these seven woes show Jesus 
had strong opposition. 
7. Thomas calls the seventh woe the 
most terrible of all because they ~. 
fail to recognize the authority of 
Christ, are plotting his death, and 
they were actually condemning 
themselves as true successors who 
had in olden times slain the 
prophets. 
B. Tomb Builders 
1. Four today are seen at foot of Mt. 
Olive in valley of Jehosphat. 
a) Mixture of debased Doric and 
Egyptian that go back to 
Herodian days. 
b) Some with name of Zechariah, 
Absalom, Jehoshaphat, James--
but no evidence given that 
these were names given tombs 
at time of their being built. 
c) Only Zechariah's name is a 
prophet. 
a. 
d) Only these tombs Pharisees 
were lavishing their wealth and 
their skill about the same time 
they were about to imbrue 
their hands in the blood of 
Jesus, the true "prophet" and 
"righteous" man. (Ellicott) 
e) See Attached cards. 
2. Coffman says that Christ suddenly 
reveals himself as the judge of 
these evil people and thus he 
judges them who had the vanity 
of judging him. 
3. Jesus even commands them to do 
the thing they had already 
proposed to do. 
4. They have digressed so far now 
they cannot draw back. 
5. Evil hearts are already set to 
condemn Jesus and murder him 
this very week. 
6. Coffman further says: 
(See attached cards) 
7. Plumptre's words are appropriate: 
"Men make the guilt of past ages ! 
their own, reproduce its atrocities, I 
identify themselves with it; and 
so, what seems at first ail arbi-
trary decree, visiting on the 
children the sins of their fathers. 
(cont~d) 
4. I 
7. (cont'd) 
becomes in such cases a righteous 
judgment. If they repent, they cut 
off the terrible entail of sin and 
punishment; but, if they harden 
themselves in their evil, they 
'inherit the delayed punishment of 
their fathers' sins as well as their 
own. " 
8. The Jewish nation itself was laid ~. 
under sentence by those words. 
Before that generation expired, 
the armies of Vespasian and Titus 
moved against the stricken city 
with ruthless destruction. God's 
patience, exhausted at last, 
became God's wrath! 
9. Of this Scripture Henry and Scott 
wrote: (See attached cards). 
C. We conclude with words of Thomas: 
This verse has been well called a 
"parting wail of rejected love" as 
pent-up emotion in heart of Christ 
breaks out in lamentation for city 
that had denied Him; His language, 
though sternly expressive of judg-
ment, was also beautifully indicative 
of feeling. 
5. ' 
C. (cont'd) 
This is a sad story of what might 
have been, but now it was too late; 
"your house [He could no longer call 
it "my Father's house," John 2: 16] 
is left unto you desolate" (Greek, 
"abandoned to its own resources"). 
City of Jerusalem had had its magni-
ficent opportunity and had deliberate-
ly refused it. 
With this discourse. the public mini-
stry of Christ draws to a close on a 
twofold note: a passion for righteous-
ness and a passion of love. Righeous-
ness flames out in. hatred of falsity, 
as seen in the Jewish leaders whose 
sins were inexpressibly foul in His 
sight; and from these scathing words 
of His can be sensed something of 
what is meant by "the wrath of the 
Lamb. " 
No aspect of sin of that period in 
Jewish history seems to have been 
left untouched upon; both personal 
characters and official teachings of 
men in question were thoroughly 
dealt with and exposed with complete-
ness and accuracy. 
B. ' 
C. (cont'd) 
But, if this is neglected, opposed, 
despised, there is nothing left but, 
later on, "the day of vengeance of 
our God" (Isa. 61:2; cf. Luke 4:16-
23). 
Neely's Bend C/C -- 10/25/09 
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B. 6 - Coffman 
In every evil course, there is a 
point where the sinful soul becomes 
apprehensive and would draw back 
but cannot. There is a threshold 
which, when crossed, admits of no 
complete spiritual returning. What a 
terrible moment for the sinful that 
must be. 
Spiritual "rigor mortis" had already 
set in! 
Much of Jesus' language was meta-
phorical, but this was one of the 
strongest ever used. Herod was 
called a fox; the opponents of the 
gospel were called "wolves" in 
sheep's clothing; but the Pharisees 
were compared to the most detestable 
of all creatures, serpents, and 
poisonous ones at that, vipers! The 
judgment of hell was a reference to 
the final overthrow of the wicked in 
the lake of fire. 
"Behold, I send!" These words -~ , . ," 
surely imply Christ1s identity with 
the Father, God himself. It is Christ 
who would send forth the apostles, 
propherts, and wise men; it was God 
who sent the prophets of the Old 
Covenant, but the two are one. 
-over-
How naturally did those words fall 
from the lips of our Lord. Such an 
outflashing of his godhead was lost 
on the Pharisees, but the disciples of 
all ages would note and remember it, 
nor ever cease to marvel at it. 
Thu.s, in this strange and exciting 
paragraph, Christ appeared both as 
the Sender and One Sent, both as 
God and as man. This deducation 
follows upon the fact that Christ 
alone was crucified by the Pharisees. 
B. 9 Henry and Scott 
Christ here speaks in his own name, 
and as acting on his own authority. 
He was about to send his apostles 
and evangelists to decla.re his sal-
vation to the jewish nation, but he 
foresaw the treatment they would 
undergo. He sends them to the jews 
first. They began at Jerusalem; and, 
wherever they went, they made the 
first tender of gospel grace to the 
jews. 
The jews would be left to their in-
fatuated conduct, that they might 
ripen for that destruction the nation 
had so long deserved; and that the 
guilt and punishment of all the 
righteous blood shed from the murder 
of Abel, might be laid upon that 
generation, who were about to exceed 
all the wickedness of this kind that 
had ever been committed. 
Jerusalem, thought ought to have 
been a holy city, is characterized as 
the murderer of God's prophets and 
messengers. 
After this introduction, our Lord 
proceeds to declare the miseries the 
inhabitants of that city were about 
to bring upon themselves, but he 
-over-
does not take any notice of the 
sufferings he was himself to endure. 
e) -- Ellicott 
Better, adorn--as, e. g. with columns 
cornices, paintings, or bas-reliefs. 
Even these acts, natural and legiti-
mate in themselves, were part of the 
"hypocrisy" or "unreality" of the 
PQarisees. They did not understand, 
and therefore could not rightly 
honour, the life of a prophet of just 
man. 
They might have learnt something 
from the saying of a teacher of their 
own in the Jerusalem Talmud, that 
"there is no need to adorn the 
sepulchres of the righteous, for 
their words are their monuments." 
In somewhat of the same strain wrote 
the Roman historian: "As the faces 
of men are frail and perishable, so 
are the works of art that represent 
their faces; but the form of their 
character is eternal, and this we can 
retain in memory, and set forth to 
others, not by external matter and 
skill of art, but by our own 
character and acts" (Tacitus, 
Agricola, c. 46). 
i 
They were reproducing in their deed~ 
the very lineaments of those fathers I 
whom they condemned. I 
-over-
The English fails to give the pathetic 
abruptness of the original: And ye--
fill ye up the measure of your fathers. 
The thought implied is that which we 
find in Gen. xv .16, and of which 
history of the world offers but too 
many illustrations. 
Each generation, as it passes, adds 
something to the ever-accumulating 
mass of evil. At last the penalty falls, 
as though the long-suffering of God 
had been waiting till the appointed 
limit had been reached, and the 
measure of iniquity was at last full. 
Better, as in iii. 7, brood, or progeny 
of vipers. The word of rebuke which 
had come before from the lips of the 
Baptist, comes now, with even more 
intense keenness, from those of the 
Christ. 
In the parallel passage of Luke xi.49 
these words are introduced by the 
statement, "Therefore said the wisdom 
of God," which has led some to see in 
them a quotation from some prophetic 
writing then current (see Note there). 
The words are, in any case, remarkabld 
as including "scribes" no less than . 
"prophets" among the ministers of the 
New Covenant. 

TREATMENT OF PROPHETS 
Matt. 23: 34-39 
I. A codicil to the seven woes is one of the 
harshest things Jesus ever said. 
A. We are confronted with these words: 
1. ,Serpents 
2. Generation or offsprings of vipers 
3. Damnation or judgment of hell 
4. Prophet killers 
5. Murderous attitude in the sanctuary 
6. Things to come on this generation 
B. If in life he used these denunciations 
one need not fear he'll use the same 
in the day of judgment. 
C. We see the growth of evil as he said 
"you go on until you reach the degree 
o( guilt your father's reac¥d" --and 
they killed tfie prophets even as they 
did him--today do we put him to open 
shame? 
II. What was the crime committed? 
A. Prophets, wise men, scribes sent 
unto them. 
1. Note God makes his grace available 
2. Heaven sent qua!!.fied men with a 
m~ge, with wm'dom to proclaim 
it, and scribes tOi.="ecord it-:--
-
2. 
3. At every turn, even as with us, 
hels made available everything we 
need. 
B. How were they treated? 
1. Kill 
2. Crucify 
3. 'Scourge in the synagogue 
4. Persecute from city to city 
C. What does this result in? 
1. Upon you comes all the righteous 
blood shed on the earth. 
2. Judgment could have been 
avoided. 
See Attached Card - Henry & Scott 
3. Bloodshed from Abel to Zacharias, 
son of Barachias. 
a) This event hard to know. 
b) Some have said the last of Godls: 
messengers put to death. 
2 Chron. 36: 15-21 
c) The last one killed was son of 
Barachias and Jehoida, the 
priest, his grandfather. 
d) About Abel -- read Gen. 4:4. 
-e) Moule says the Greek adjective 
two times transalted IIrighteous ll 
means being attentive to God's 
revealed will--the most promi-
nent characteristic of the 
prophets. 
· ! ~. 
4. Read Genesis 15: 16. 
2 ehron. 24:20-22 
Jer. 39:9 
5. Ellicott thinks the sUbstitution of 
Barachias for Jehoiada is a mistake 
'of the transcribers. 
6. Between temple and altar, i.e. 
between sanctuary (word the same 
in 26:61; John 2:19 --the Holy of 
Holies and the altar of burnt 
offerings that stood outside it. 
D. All the while you think you would 
not have acted as did your fathers 
yet you are duplicating them. 
1. People today said, "we would 
never have done as those people 
did who crucified Jesus." 
2. Rather they show their paternity 
by today rejecting Jesus. 
3. You are no different from those 
who plotted his death. 
Matt. 21: 38-39 
21:46 
3. A measure is gradually being filled 
up thus making the guilt of the 
past ages their own. 
4. They reproduce the atrocities and 
identify themselves with it, ending 
in a righteous judgment. 
4. I 
5. These are Coffman's words: 
(See Attached Card) 
III. Finally God's patience wears out! 
A. The measure of his disgust is "Full" 
and he responds in wrath. 
B. Deterioration will continue until they 
reach the same degree of guilt the 
fathers reached. 
James 1: 15 
C. As hen dies for chicks, Jesus would 
for us. 
n. Thus ends last of his public 
teaching. 
(See attached Thomas card). 
Heritage C/C 
Neely's Bend 
-- 11/15/09 
-- 11/22/09 
c. 2. -- Henry and Scott 
The emblem of a hen gathering her 
chickens under her wings is used 
with respect to Jehovah in several 
places of the Old Testament: 
Ruth 2: 12; Psa. 36: 7, 91: 4; and it is 
only in and through J~that 
Jehovah takes sinners under his 
gracious protection. 
He bare the storm of Divine justice 
against our sins to save us from it; 
and he suffered, being tempted, that 
he might succour us. 
He calls sinners to take refuse under 
his tender protection, keeps them 
safe, and nourishes them to eternal 
life. 
Their truth is owing to their obsti-
nate unbelief and rebellion. 
Their national ruin was absolutely 
determined, the temple and city 
would soon be levelled with the 
ground, the nation would be excluded 
from the blessings of Messiah's 
kingdom till they became willing to 
submit to him who came to them in 
the name of the Lord. 
Th~ir present dispersion and unbelief, 
and their future conversion to Christ, 
were here foretold. 
D. Cards of Thomas 
As we contemplate this last recorded 
public discourse (cf. Luke 21:37,38), 
filled with denunciation and doom, 
two strong elements in our Lord's 
character are outstanding: The 
Sternness of Divine Judgment. 
Faithfulness with which God's Son 
describes sin shows also His un-
daunted courage in face of evils of 
His time. 
Very sinlessness of our Lord enabled 
Him to see more deeply into heart of 
things than can sinful man himself. 



SIGN OF THE" SONf 
WHA T DOES JESUS SAY A BOUT END TIME? 
Matt~ 24:30 
I. We might qs weH plunge into it! 
A. Jesus gave no distinct sign to watch for. 
B. He said,it would be totally unexpected. 
C. But we are to watch - these are the major things 
to say - shall we try to enlighten & enlarge? 
fl. One question we need to ask is What is the state 
of IsrQel? 
Lu. 21 :24 IIAnd they shoWfall by the edge of the sw 
A. Has God washed His hands of her? 
B. Is there any 'future hope? 
C. What is the time of the Gentiles? 
1. We currently stand in Goel's grace. 
2. Jew has .a good outlook (Rom. 11) but must no~ 
keep rejecting gospel. I 
Matt. 23:39 HBlessed is he tnat come.th in the name ~ 
'. Rom. 11;11 III say then I Have they stumbled that th1 
:15 IIFor if the casting a. way of them be the 1· 
3. They can come to same olive tree. 
a.) Henry card. -- i 
b.) No special post-gospel salvation for Jews. i 
III. What is taught about date of Jesus' return? . I 
Matt. 24:27 IIFor as the lightning cometh out of the! 
A. Obvious. I 
B. Instantaneous. I· 
C. Unexpected. 
D. Unannounc~d as a flash· of ligh tni ng • I 
Matt. 24:36 IIBut of that day and hour knoweth no ~ 
J 
L.. f 
E'. No man knows. 
IV. Events that come. 
Matt. 24:30-3111And then shall appear the sign of th 
A. Visibly return in power & majesty. 
B. Comes in the clouds. 
Rev. 1:7 IIBehold, he cometh with clouds; and every 
Acts 1:9 ffAnd when he had spoken these things, whH 
Acts 1:11 IIWhich also said, Ye men of Galilee, why. 
I Thess. 4: 17 IIThen we whi ch are a Ii ve and remai n s~ 
C. Angels & Trumpets. 
2 Thess. 1:7 IIAnd to you who are troubled rest with u 
D. Sign of the Son. 
1. No obvious sign. 
2. Simply means Jesus will be manifested, easily 
seen in His return. 
3. IIThen" can stand for order of events, as well as 
a specific time. 
E. No man knows the ti me. . . 
Mark 13:33 tlTake ye heed, watch and pray: for ye k, 
1. No man - see tv\organ card. I 
2. None can distinguish - if hidden from Jesus, I 
surely it is from us. 
3. We are encouragedjto watch & endure. ! 
4. Never falter. . I 
Matt. 24:36 UBut of that day and hour knoweth no mJ 
Mk. 13:32 "But of that day and that hour knoweth n~ 
5. V. 36 a transi ti on verse - uses IIbut. \I 
6. We are to watch • 
.. Matt. 24:42 "Watch therefore: for ye know not what 
;j, 1 
Matt. 24:44 <"Therefore be ye also ready: for in such 
Matt. 24:50 tiThe lord of that servant shall come in a' 
Matt. 25:13 IIWatch therefore, for ye know neither t 
7. Be expectant. 
8. Heffren card. 
F. Occupy til I came. 
Luke 19: 13 "And he called his ten servants, and deli~ 
1. Fight materialism. 
2. Fight careless indifference. 
3. Fight self indulgence. 
Lu. 21 :34-35 "And take heed to yourselves, lest at a 
Ezek. 16:49 IIBehold, this was the iniquity of thy sist 
2 Pet. 3:3-4 IIKnowing this first, that there shall con 
Matt. 24:40-41 ttThen shall two be in the field; the ( 
Matt. 24:42-51 (Read) 
:44 Be ready. 

WHA i DID JESUS SAl ABOUT THE DE'STRUCTfON 
OF JERUSALEM? fYJ,at(J.rIJ j2,,~f( 
I. There is nO doubt that much confUSion has come 
dUe to mixing what JesUS said about Jerusalem's 
end time & the world's end time. 
A. We I from the Mt. 0 Ii vet di scOU"se I will seek to 
separate the two. 
B. WeIll do a lesson on Jerusalem & its AD 70 fall. ' 
C. WeIll do a second lesson On the end of the world. 
, 1. DOes the Great Tribulation apply? 
2. Is thi s the last of last days? 
3. We-'ll have plenty of material - Matt. 24, 
Mk. 13, Lu. 21. 
4. We do not want to get things out of kilter. 
". The End Days of Jer Usa I em • 
A. The disciples talked of the Temple. 
Matt. 24: 1-2 "A nd Jesus went o!Ji', and departed fro 
Luke 21 :5-6 uAnd as sOme spake of the temple, how 
B. JesUs told of a comi ng catastrophe. 
Matt. 23:38 "Behold, yoU" house is left unto you de 
Matt. 23:36 ''Verily, I say unto you, all these things 
1. Jews thot God would rescUe them. 
2. Jews thot temple permanent & its destruction 
would be end of age. 
3. Yet told destruction would come. 
Jer. 30:7 lithe time of Jacob's trouble 
Dan. 12:1,110 time of trouble such as never was since 
Matt. 24:21"dey of vengeance 
Mk. 13:19 "daysof affliction 
C. There would be signs of its approach. 
1 • Appearance of Fa Ise Christ. 
Lu. 21:8 IIAnd he said, Take heed that ye be not de~ 
2. Wars & rumors of wars. 
Matt. 24:6 IlAnd ye shall hear of wars and rumors of) 
a.) Cross to AD multiple wars. 
b.) Death of 4 successi ve emperors - w/i 18 month 
68-69 AD • 
. 3. Famine, Pestrrence, Earthquake. 
Matt. 24:7· II For nationshall rise against nation, al1 
4. Beginning of sorrOws. 
Matt. 24:8 IIAII these are the beginning of sorrOws. 
a.) SQrrows = birth pangs, iravails pain. 
b.) points toward delivery. 
5. Persecution & &rOr. 
Matt. 24 :9-11 IIThen shall they de Ii ver you up to be 
a ~) Synagogues & counci Is are not today but for 
1st century. 
b.) Time of early Christian. 
c.) Gospel preached to aU (14) - church's 
evangelization not cut short by time of return 
d.)(Some feel the gospel had gOne to all world). 
6. A bomi nati on of Deso I ati on • 
Matt. 24:15-\1.6 uWhen ye therefore shall see the a 
Mk. 13:14 IIBut when ye shall see the abomination 0 
a.) Very specific - nO generalities. 
b.) Distinct sign. 
c.) Alert Judians of that generation. 
d.) This the sign they asked for. 
e.) All 3: When ye shall see. 
Lu. 20:21 ~1'Jerusalem encompassed c armies 
I 
t 
t.) HOstii e I heathen force. 
g.) Abomination means naUsea becaUse of stench, 
an object of disgUst. 
(1) Ensigns & images of Rome. 
(2) Eag les on standards. 
(3) Stand where it ought not (MK. 13:14) 
h.) Bitter abomination that caUses desolation. 
i.) Stands in holy place (Matt. onl,,) and means 
entire Jerusalem. 
j.) fulfilled Or future? 
k.) RUn while had a chance before city surrounded, 
I.) If image in Holy of Ho,lies who could see, it & 
know to rUn. 
m.) Rebuild temple to accommodate today? No-
tolki ng about that temple of Jesus ti'me 
. (Matt. 23:2). 
n.) What would be holy about temple if reQuilt -
the separati ng vei I ? 
Matt. 27:51 "And, behold, the veil of the temple w 
0.) Different temple today. 
Eph. 2:21 "In whOm all the building fitly framed tog 
I Pet. 2:5 "Ye also, as lively stones, ar.e built up a s 
7. Run! i 
, Matt. 24:16-20 (Read) 
a.) Don't cQme home. 
b.) Don't retrieve belongings. 
c.) Pray not in winter. 
d.) JosephUs card. A Iso EUsebi us. 
8. Great tribulation. 
Matt ~ 24:21 J.lFOr then shall be great tribulation, sUc 
4'1 
a.),Only 1/10 killed at Hiroshima r~mparecJI to i 
JerUsalem. 
Lu. 21 :22 uFor these be the days of vengeance, that ~ 
b.) It has taken place. 
c.) JosephUs Cards. 
d.) Women ate their children. 
e.) Tribulation not used c final, 7 yrs. of earth but • 
is cOmmon denominator of all ages. 
See card. 
9. Shall see days shortened. 
Matt. 24:22 ttAnd except those days should be shorte~ 
a.) Car case passage. ! 
Matt. 24:28 IIFor wheresoever the carcase is, there J 
b.) Geldenh,tJysCard.. I 
co) Mat .. ew'Henry Card. I 
d.) Then sUn, mOon, stars distLtbed.; ~I 
Matt. 24:29 IIlmmediatelyafter the tribulation of t 
(1) "Immediately!! dOes not aHow for 2,000 yrs. I 
(2) FigLtative for ebb & flow of earthly p~wers. I 
(3) MaLtO Card. 
(4) B~eim Card. 
10. Fig tree. 
Matt. 24:32-35 flNow learn a parable of the fig tree 
a.) This generatiOn - refers to that generation of 
Jesus disciples. ' 
11. ConclUsion --, 
If they got hurt at JerUsalem, it was thea, faul 
for not.being alert! 
the general shipwreck 
perished! 
IIWhat the Bible Says A bout the Great Tribulation II - By 
Wil R. mba II 
102 
Bi A 
Pages 1 09 

II 
Bi 
Page 149 
As Matthew Henry commented: 
The Jews were sO corrupt and degenerate, SO vile and 
vicioUs, that they were become a carcass, obnoxious to the 
righteoUs jUdgment of God; they were also SO factious and 
seditious, and every way SO proVOking to the RGmans, that they 
had made themselves obnoxious to their resentments, and an 
inviting prey to them •••• When a people (Jews) do by their 
sin make themselves carcasses, putrid and loathsome, nothing 
can be expected but that God should send eagles amOng them, 
to devour and destroy them. 
(Matthew Henry's Commentary, Vol. 5) 
"What the Bible Says About the Great Tribulation ll - By 
Page 150 
William R. Kimball 
As propheti c spectators, we are si mpl y provf ded CI 
symbolic glimpse of the constant "ebb and flow" of earthly 
powers' churned by the opposing cross-cttrents of humanity. As 
Motto stated: 11We find good reasOn for concluding that the 
Lord is her.e speaking figttatively of unusual happenings in the 
pOlitical firmament, that is to say, the sphere of governments, 
or what Paul calls 'the higher powers'. It 
(Philip Motto,uSeventy Weeks and the Great Tribulation ll 
p. 268) 
"What the Bible Says About the Great Tribulation" - By 
Wi iii am R. Kimball 
Page 159 
As Edershei m noted: 
What follows in Matthew 24:29, describes the history, not of 
the Ch~ch--far less any visible physical signs in the literal 
heavens--but, in prophetic imagery, the hi~tory of the hostile 
powers of the world, with its les~. A cOnstant sUccession of 
empires and dynasties would characterize pOlitically--and 
it is only the political aspect with which weQre here concerned-
the whole period after the extinction of the Jewish state. 
(Alfred Edersheim, liThe Life and Times of JesUs the Messiah", 
p. 450) 
IIWhat the Bible Says About the Great Tribulation II - By 
Wi lliam R. Kimball 
pp. 160-161 
On this pOint, G. Campbell MOrgan commented: 
••• there is an arresting insistence upon the fact that the 
time is not known •••• In those words (Matthew 24:36) He 
SOlemnly warned His disciples, and us, and the whole age, that 
we know not when, not in this prophecy, nor anywhere else in 
the teaching of Jesus, not in the whole New Testament is there 
a single declaration that can help Us to fix, even approximately 
within the limits of human almanac or calendar, the ho~ of the 
advent. Nothing could be plainer than this! 
(liThe Gospel A ccordi ng To Mark IJ, p. 279) 
'What the Bible Says About the Great Tribulation i, - By 
Wi lliam R. I}.imball 
Page 213 
H. C. Heffren noted: 1tChristians are not to look for SIGNS of 
the coming, but for the LOrd Himself; they are not waiting for the 
COMING of the LOrd SO much as fOr the LORD Who is cOming. 
The emphasis is important. Many gO to great I~ngths trying to 
predict the fut~e. Each war has produced a host of pseudo-
prophets who proclaim ArmageddOn has arrived and predict the 
imminent return of the LOrd. Several men in each generati~n 
claim a revelation of the day of the end of the wOrld; the result 
has been baneful to the glOrioUS doctrine of the Second COming 
and is also in complete defiance of Christ's wOrds that NO man 
knOweth the day Or hour of Hi s return. II 
(liThe Sign of His Coming ", p. 26) 
"What the Bible Says About the Great Tribulation ll - By 
Wi lliam R. Kimball 

WORDS OF IMPORTANCE 
Matt. 25 
I.Grateful for Happy Hills & their record of aCcom-
plish (Re,$d 1984 Improvements) 
II.When in a spit like this I think Matt. 25 - some 
words of impOrtance 
A. When Son of Man Comes 
1. Judgement 
2. By Jesus 
3. Return 
B. Throne of Glory 
1. Splendor to match King 
2. Earth? Air? 
3. Angels - 1st time to see one 
C. Gather All Nations - Separate 
1. Hear call 
2. Everybody - Saint & Sinner 
3. At last a necessary division 
4. Not 1 sin of sheep mentioned 
D. Why Judgement? 
1. Some on earth when Jesus comes 
2. Degree of final assignment not yet made 
3. Righteousness of God displayed 
4. World see Jesus - last time World saw 
Him - Criminal Cross! 
E. Come - Blessed - Inheri t - Ki ngdofT\ 
1. King - A II authority 
2. Ever in mind of God to bless 
F. Deeds - 6 ,; 
1. Jesus showed love,' ~erh~ I generosity,-
we must • 
" 2. I - me 6 ti mes 
3. Humble duties - little things, not'great 
accomplishments .' 
Matt~ 7:22-23 
4. Unaware of deeds 
5. Brothers of mine - one of the least 
6. I can do the 6 
~, 1~ ~ ~ I~/'*if 
\ 
\, 

"":I'.~~_ ~C'~':t:' " 
THE .~,I$ ~Ri ~< @ ,:'1 
; ~ ~'L latt.~I"-13 1jl 
I;: Rec'ail II YTo0d event. '" 
A. Mld.lato '$ Ice c _, s\tpper. ! 
1. featulie f TlrA -__ anless Wedding". i 
" 2. All _? ~-42- ... lovely rr-ljmtl4 was i 
tb.e brule. ' fJ ' ; 
3. falsetto ueed - pure old country American • 
• loved it. ' i 
B. Bible ftad wemaftless wedding. j 
1. lot really - our "necessary inference"put 
hride there - for ftOW Jould you have a 
bri~m without a hride?" 
(a) .e'made this II rule to master all 
o occasionse 
(b) Bride is 'never _ntioned in story. ' 
(c}'_nscrea today for ift Dest kROWft 
..... lft9 of all t1_ man pts top bill-
. ing 1 It' $ a man's wozld. . , " 
(d) Ca.tt you see the societypa." -,cit', 
It Would tQ like tlli~> ' 
'$et •• ayJva 15 Mr. LQvely will take Miss 
:~.alti., as ,his wife. The lsoom will" 
~tti •• in' a black tuxedo~ black sox, b~.< 
_es, appoiated with black shoelaces, deli-
,,~.t.ly pOled thl'Ough _tal eyelets. He has $&" 
:iJetcte4 a White shirt, b\tt~on up tb.eh:Oftt witlt 
',' '.tipltarl ~tton at tb.e pinchin, collaI'.. I-
""zt,r inch of linin in a ,.ek:".-boo fa~i • 
. will_. at his shirt cuff and his velve.t 
~~~dt~\tl"S$ nIl ~ep.iously sUpPozted 
,i~i,lo~;~., lis:. ~pyelt, •• scho •• ft t.~' 
rt.n , .•• ", ~ -;Lt. initiale.aa"'J'"!' 
~chief 'to ?dro{riN use in daubing the expecte~l 
perspixation.--ie will be given away gxatefull~ 
ty his father and his younter b:rother will 
serve as his second in the duel - whoops, bis 
best man in the battle - ob wellM 
2. But back to our story - the Bible tells 
of many weddings - one of its most 'amoU$ 
in Matt 25. . 
(a) Point of the story is to see if all '. 
p:roperly made it to the party. 
(b) None can tell the story as well as the 
.aster - may I xead it to you. 
II. Customs of an Oriental Wedding 
A. It was always a gxeat occasion. 
1. Populace came. 
(a) Jew saying "Everyone f:rom 6 to 60 will 
follow the marriage drum". 
(b) Rabbi "Man may forsake the study of the 
law to shaxe the' joy of the wedding 
feast." 
B •• edings wexe not sudden 
1. AntiCipate a long ,time. 
2. 3 stages in matrimonial p:roceduze. 
(a) Tl:le engagement 
1. Statement by xespective fathers of 
g:room and bride. 
(b) The bet:rothal 
1. Ce:remony for this 
,', 2. aindint, gifts came 
3. Witnesses confiDled 
"The man and the woman we:re bound to' one a-
nother by the beth:rol cexemony, tbo they we. 
not actually man and wife; in fact so binding' 
},astbebetl'Otbt, that if the man died duri 
the period that it lasted the woman was xe~ 1 
gamed as a widow; the cancelling of the be-
t:r:othal was not peDlitted; if however such a 
thing took place, it was parallel to divorce."! 
W.O.Oesterly page 134. 
(c) Finally the marriage 
1. They didn't :rush did they - befoxe 
time of shot guns. 
3. Marriages wexe intexesting. 
(a) Audiences today sit with sly 9rin-
hopi ng ~~tbi,_oe s w1'Ong 
1. Friends vs sadist 
(b) Brideg1'00m went to pzospective father-
in-law's home. 
(c) In :r:oute & in waiting attended by some 
of his closest friends. 
(d) In this story it was 10 viJgins. 
(1) Jesus uses the best always to de-
scribe His churc~. 
(2) Gold, vh:gins, pearls, t·xeasu:re 
. Never p\lter, dirty, cheap_ 
(~) Feast at bride's house. 
(1) Lasted till all hours 
(~) Matt 25 lasted til midnite 
(.) Attendaa:ts waited patiently & 
faithfully 
·(4) Be :ready wuoever g1'O.Qm came 
(f) Cry p1'Oceeded the :return 
"Behold the b.g. cometh 
(1) lothing frightening abQut it. 
(~) You'd been waiting to hear 
(3) Tell of meeting Little,Rock's 
Miss Alma 
r (a) How old? - 90@1· 
I (b)"For 75 yrs I've been wotting to go 
to that home I think the Master is I 
preparing for _." 
(4) Will you dread bearing another cry? I 
1 Thess 4:16 -For the Lom Himself Shall 
G.IO vixgins sprang to tneir feet ! 
(1) Tbey'd been pretty sleepy-Jobnny i 
Carson had just goaeoff and National ! 
Anthem awoke them. ! 
(2) It was dazk " needed to get festive I 
lights aglow. I 
H. Divided in 2 gl'OUpS - 5 wise and 5 foolisl 
(1) All bad laps· , 
(2) All .. purity 
(3)" .. anticipation 
(4)" " hearing 
(5)" .. stations 
(6)" "access 
(7)" .. do~ed 
(8)·" ...... 1 i1)~,hAeUn5. 
(9) Only 5. had preparation 
(10) Jesus said its wisdom to prepu:e: 
fatal foolishness not to j 
(11) Sounds like everyDody in cbuzeh not 
going to hear that welco_ plauait 
Dr. kee.".. pr. a. yi. ng aDout .. (. like :reaay 
:recollection).' I'· 
(12) All folJcs a:re,not going to make it 
all didn't take invitation serious-
ly. ' 
4. Key to parable is 1st word - THEN (a) We a:re not tlile Pepsi- we a:re the 
_n_nnn_~nowg.e""n~e"-"ra=·,-",t"",i.",,,n,,--, _~ ___ _ 
(b) Ibw .must b~ DvaCILyfor then 
(c) No chance after tbe tben 
(d) The door was shut Matt 25:10 
(e) Now or Never; then and tbose p:tepa:ted . 
5. De~perately the foolish asked for oil 
(a) Wise said "Rot so" . 
(b) Note the wise cUd not p:ronounce judge-' 
ment! j" q·fJtt ".h:.v~~ffl'tc~ r;~ . 
1. Tbey didn't say too late" ~; 
"you don't bave a cbance" 
2. Rather go, buy try - even at midnite 
3. It' s tbebn~@9:room that shuts the 
door! 
4. Church, even until the last day ex-
istance is not in tbe judging busi-
ness - ratber in the p:teacbing! 
5. We must leave tbe consigning to the 
brideg:room, wbat God does will be 
rigbt . 
John 12:47 "I came not to judge 
6. Foolish waited too late. 
(a) They went at midnite but tbe clock of 
pzeparation had alzeady struck. 
(b) Tasker "Saving gnee is a personal 
possession and untransferable. When 
the final day of salvation comesftone 
call deliver his In:othe·r. Each man 
is in tais DSpect the axaiter of bis 
own de stillY" • ~ 
(c) 1(0 o~ else call go tbeDfor you. 
you got~agqit.:r:Ekby ~yolirself. 
7 i . T~e aol),$Y: ~oon ~s- ,now Dady. 
ea> Re,cfy fOlks ge>, in. ' 
(b) -:ek q , joy and' bliss. 
1 
I 
(c) Late ,~Udn·i;m.ke~Jt ... ~me things @ 
, can t t 40 at 18 st Minute ~ 
(d) Too late to mend ways, xeview days, 
xeverse patll and do better. 
(e) Tiley Ilad no next time! 
8. Door's closed. 
(a) Could have been opened earlier 
(b) Opportunity was squandexed 
o what might have been! 
(c) Anquish of xemembe1'ing - son xemember 
(d) "Imitated"Chr. won't suffice-
JIl\lst be love for bri~g:room. 
(e) Tug of Jesus keep heart strings tied. 
(f) Is He xed? Faith inherited? 
3n l8a34 "Sayest thou this thing of 
C. What about you? 
1. Saints wail "Axe you xeady?" 
2. Time is nothing to God - mills grind slow-
ly but they grind to powder. 
3. Do you use grace as license to sin. 
4. Axe you waiting til last minute? 
Ruskin "No nation ever had, or will have 
the power ofsudaenly developing under the 
pxessu:ze of necessity facilities it has 
neglected when it was at e,a.-. It 
5. Axe you thoughtless? Half-pxepa:zed? 
Irxesponsible' Lukewas? 
6. Suppose today is then - whexe do you stand 
7. As at Ulst Supper "Is it I?" 
8 ~P' 139-23-24 "Sea:{eft mel' 0 God, ana know • lH you let the door c ose? 
a) What haven't 1lOu done? 
(b) Pusey "No soul will ever be lost which' 
has not haa the father thzow His a_s 
r 
I 
axlun4 aim ana lookidto his face wita 0, 1 
ey,s if love and yet aas aeliverately xe- I 
jecte~ Him?" I 
9. Jesus wants you as a ,art of him. : 
(a) Sames said ma .. r.riage most tenEier, fim, I! 
endearing of any known on earth - fitly 
xepxesents mion of beHeversto Carist. i 
10. Closed by saying "latch" 1 
(a)' Comes a time when prayer even to Je$tl$~ 
is too late. 
(b) Heaven wants none lost - Come! 
~~ 
t1 
!l ~ 
l 
see 
those who 
church of Christ deal with 
even from the 
chusetts. Commission 
work has this historical marker in Revere 
Massachusetts of Christ--1710. 
the Church of Christ in Marsh. Erected in 
Thomas Cheever. the first settled minister died 
December 27. 1749. years. 1I This is very 
that Alexander first 
reached these shores in 1809. was born in 1788. 
and there had been a congregation of the Church of Christ 
in Massachusetts for at least 78 years before his birth! 
--We N. Jackson 
"Have You Been Warned About The Church 
of Christ" 
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In thiElI st()rf,i:tw~a 11:l virgins. 
(l):Jesus ~esthe'hegt always to' 
describe his church. 
i '(2) Gol()~ virginsfpearls, treas 
Never J;lJUter, dirty, cheap. 
(e) Feast at bride's house, 
(l~La.stedtUl aU hours 
(2) Matt. 25 ,lasted'ttl>~midnight 
(3) At'tfenctants wait~d patiently and 
, faf~hfuUy . 
(4) Be 'ready whenever g~ooin caln.]1 
(f) Cry proceeded the rerU'm. 
ffBehold' the hrid~':r'oom 'cotneth" 
(1.) !Notmn~rfT,i;ghteninga:lbut lL 
.I(J) ,Yo~!dbe .. ""m~~lftt1d!.;* 
'(S) ''ff!!ll;df' m.i;q~lfttteil\t;ckt5 
. " ' Alttht'v'!: 'I 
'oliltif ' 
_'W",,'¥r",~yc"(":" ''''''''''''_1C''·''"'v"·,'~ ",\#ilii,,,,*':'"""~f 
'(if It wa:~d~rk- --heeded to get 
f~sdVe: lights a'glow; 
(h) Di\lided in 2 groups - ~ 5 . 
fOQlish • .,.-~. 
<1t Alfhadla:inps 
(2) :Nil Had purity 
(3)' An had "anticipated 
(4) All had h:eadng ~ 
(5) .A lIhacLstlltions' •. 
(6) All had access 
lUI' doZed ' ~~hM1~~r+'! tht' •••. 
" ',sperately~the" 
(a) Wise sai9 "'not sor 
(b)Not~ the ,~se ,did not pronounce 
udgemenr! , : 
1) theydidn It s'ay TfToo late!! - --
tyou d<m It have a chance" 
(2) Radu;!r--gOt, buy" try, --even 
'mi,~sht" ' : ' ~ 
(3) It!£i,the:br~deI!OQm that shuts 
h A~ I " t'e~QL ", 
(4) Church" even uritJl'the last day 
," of eXl-stance is, 110,t in the j""U","f,!;U:lIIl 
I , Plisiness- -r,a;thex, ~ri the preach 
, \ng'! ",'" ,"-
(5), We ,1Jlj~t leave ,the 'CQllsi 
, " ,t~, biJPeir~Qi-!-'Y~tOod 
, '~' ,4'1'1' ',", ',.' '"" "", /' 
, , W.~4): r ' 
j.' Tt\eh6neym~'i$now 'ready 
(a) I eady .felks'go'· in, 
(b) Week of joy and bliss 
(c) Late'didn't make it-:"somethings 
can It dn at last minute.", 
(d) Too, late tG mend ways',' review 
reverse path and 'do better 
(e) They1haano 
8. Door's':do&ed. 
(a) Could have 
{~Oppertunity Was squandered--O 
. might-Have 'ooen I· . 
('C; W.ElUlsti 'of tememberfng- -son :r 
~~r:', . 
tflmft~tedf!·cnr~· W.'1; .~l!ftt\)~'"; 
7 be: . .j' "~r · 
" .... P!' 
warm? 
6.$~set~d~y isthe~-"Vfh~r~ do you 
stand? '..." ' ; " 
A· , ,. 1· S",r . i,,'. I·";:'" 
.•... s at.ast~r~ ''''~ lL. f '. 
139:23-24 '~S~arcq me~ 0 God and 
S. WHl·yow .. let,~li~tiQqi~"liQse1 
(-.) W.llat ba VGfl 't JrO;"~n~q 
n~)p "No :~l, will ~~4tr De 
: Vi .,.;t1&fSlt(}t ~J:! . " 
His ar~.I1A~ , 
~ . ,~~s ~.ce. ;wj;~I11~"~ .. , .
• , ·.ltberat~ly 
[Bells, 
iCamden Ave.,Parkersburg, WV - 5/1/91 
: Mrs. Terri Dummermuth (R) 
[Smithville, TN - 5/21/06 
Have we not heard the bridgegroorn is so sweet? 
0, let us in, tho'late, to kiss his feet! 
No, no, too late! ye cannot enter now." 
s 

UNAVOIDABLY THERE COMES A DAY OF 
RECKONING 
Matt. 25:14 
I. There are things we escape because it 
does not apply to us. 
II. There are matters we face that we post-
pone. 
III. But there is one thing we neither avoid 
or postpone--it's a day of reckoning. 
A. Jesus told this story. 
B. He recounts it for our benefit. 
J C. Matthew 25/~~4 -=.. I ""~.I\L" ~e7l'1iU e?~ on W~-W ~l). ~ (1Ir'""'P'3P1 "7 
IV. Here is the story. t/ ?~:z::;nl f'YOO 
A. The kingdom of heavJ.h is like a man 
traveling into a far country who calls 
his servants and delivers unto them 
talents. 
1. Similar to pounds - Luke 19: 11-27 • 
2. Picture of servants working for 
their master. 
3. We all stand in su:&jeetion to God 
whether we acknowledge it or not. 
4.' All that we have belcmgs to him. 
5.. Every slave must giv(t account. 
6. Every slave has at least one 
tAll.tnt with which to work. 
7. Talents vary with abilities;;::: f:e.1ztM 
po-rpMf'r:~~'?:t.'1~~i iJ,1Yi~Ji;:J; 
6u1; ~ ~ Li.9td-~ r . 
17 re""~ ~~r~ ~ jfpr-il'Jl4er'1 'hI1ee ~.! 
B. He distributed talents 1,2, &5, and 
having given such the Lord left. 
1. One talent = 6,600 danari 
2. One danari = 1 day's work 
3. Note several abilities as Lord 
leaves earth for heaven. 
4. He leaves us in a state of work, 
business, service, expectancy. 
5. Jesus left his church with every-
thing they'll need. 
6. Also note Lord shows trust in his 
servants. 
7. Henry said, "there is nothing we 
can call our own except sin." 
8. He ascended on high and gave 
rich gifts to men. 
9. Everyone has at least one talent. 
c. V-17 Let's look at five talents. 
1. You know wealthy men, smart 
philosophical men, those with 
theolog:tcal and power bends. 
2. You know men who can trade and 
do well. 
3. We compti:ment them: "They are 
talente'dfcilk t' - but everyone is 
to some degree. 
4. Before we go too far--wbere did 
we get what wetve got--from God? 
,1'5. Does everyone properly use his 
opportunities? 
fKPYiI ~ to _IJ\!'fI'( v~ il'l b/e2~ llfu,.t-;} a. 'lVftiF~lflt£ UJt.-- tuft!-
Dan. 5:2~·· "God in whose hand thy breathe 
is and all thy ways hast thou 
hast not glorified." 
6. Five talents--multiple abilities and 
he used them. 
D. What a,%>ut th1.... two. tfilEplted men? -(V-17r.J)flle-f'5~'''q-O~f tif'tUJW'J1uttJ!7 
f-u:! ~2.~ 1. Servants are differently eittrusted. 
~ . 2. We each are variant vessels and 
.J,~/t;1:H~ what we receive fills us. 
. 3. Lord Bacon, "Money is like manure, 
good for nothing in the heap, but 
it must be spread," - not Hello 
Dolly. 
James 3: 13 "Who is a wise man and endued 
-'. with knowledge among you?" ~~,o;.-. 
rt.tkt '/1utf; 4. Note we have to wait until later 
".1\/)""1 to hear his reward. Read verses 
A4? 'f:;t'fl'\.- 22-23 for this report. 
M~1. It's significant the return of the 
V Lord is streased and certain--do 
we preach it? 
6. McGarveywPOte, "Reckoning is as 
sure as the trust and judgment is 
as sure as the life. It 
7. We all~ee.lved we can all expect a; 
reckoning. 
8. Happy report .... -got two, gained two 
others. I 
a) Servant and money both belong ! 
to God however much you've got: 
b) Profit is expected. 
c) During Master's absence we 
must be busy for him. 
d) One day he will return. 
Matt. 13: 8 
13:23 
2 Cor. 8: 12 
e) Responsibility goes along with 
gifts. 
f) All we have is on loan from 
God. 
g) There is a lot to be begotten 
by industry. 
h) Thus he spoke with confidence 
as God gives food and sun to 
all. 
i) It is not enough not to do evil--
must do S. 
j) Talent = 1)600 to $1,800. 
9. What did he get? 
a) The Master who is not un-
reasonable complimented him. 
1) Do we others? 
2) Jesus our pattern. 
3) Good and faithful--within the 
reach of us all. 
b) As weJuse power we grow. 
c) We'll all stand before great 
white throne. 
2 Cor. 5:10 
John 15:11 
Heb. 12,:2 
Isa. 53: 11 
Reve. 3 :21 
d) Note he turns everything to 
good. 
e) Same fidelity expected and 
Tewards come proportionally. 
5. ' 
f) He expects all men to be guided 
by same and sane spiritual laws. 
g) Five and two show labor and 
activities. 
h) Both equally faithful. 
i) Heard warm, well-done and saw 
Lord's delight. 
j) Both commended in same terms, 
same reward. 
k) 'Contrast--from slave to ruler. 
1) Enter joy - eternal blessedness. 
1) Heaven's busy, active. 
2) Hell's boring. 
'-r -h 3) Christ shares his heaven. pi.." WG l!?~) 4) We acco,unt only' for that J!1 __ A flO'W*'" ilfhl '. we've received. 
E. That third servant. 
;f/~J I. 1. Note he too is a servant and ,we cani 
rr. IJ> be lost. 
2. Then. - there is a judgment for all. i 
3. Made also a speech. 
a) Bold 
I John ,4: 17 
1 John 2:26 
, 5M'rMJj'{YTf<- II fl;d'Ut, r:: Yt~/;e~r~J~ G. 
:fit . oPJltfr" ... 'olJfl~ fo,/ &>Plii!($ IV ~ F b) Accus~d the Lord - hard 
1) Harsh. merciless 
2) Nobody could please you 
with service . 
3) You expect the impossible. 
4) Calling him hard shows he 
never knew Jesus--
incorrectly viewed him. 
5) Couldn't act in love toward 
him. 
6) How would you describe God? 
c) Gather where not scattered. 
1) Continues to blame the Lord. 
2) Suggests he required more 
than he could perform. 
4. I was afraid. 
~ IJQe~ 1;,...,rrtJ a) Since I .could do so little I'll 
rt-51ltJ)/~ t?¥.CAi"5e do nothIng. 
UI5 ~ b) Fear shackles many. 
tt we- V\;o~c) Fear should have moved him. 
1\ uJ;; r 5. I buried gift. 
~J--tm. ~ a) We shut up our abilities. 
~S# b) Big enough could be buried. 
')J. c) Made money useless--Iazy 
dollar. 
d) HiB inactivity disclairns he was I 
a servant. Did nothing. 
e) Disuse of facility leads to 
complete loss. 
ffWl- hp{i ~ #2-!>~i 
/,.()( wen I+-dtp 'l)ltU-H 
1&r Wlb)'t-- .r;-fflU-J ~tt /-$ 'tJ14- YfJ~ ~t.PI!' ~ (" '1. ! 
e(~·~~ 
(f) Granted he didn't make it less-(}r;J. Ii we ~ taPught he gave it all back 
7...,&r6;ltf""~ Tbus lost interest). 
g) He ran no hazzard with it. 
h) His sin--did nothing! 
i) "To do no harm is the praise of 
a stone-not of a man." (Bacon) 
6 . Lord made a speech in return. 
a) In your own evaluation of me, 
I'll accept--why did you not do 
more? 
b) Worked--bad, false-hearted, 
others good, he's bad. 
c) No work of faith or love will be 
forgotten--but you did nothing. 
d) God's gifts are not to be life 
unproductive. 
e) Wicked - idle, insolvent. 
f) Slothful--nothing against 
nothing for, lazy. 
g) Laziness defeats the church 
more than wickedness • 
..,....., . . 7. Should have invested with bankers. 
~~t~.~a) Something is beUer than 
1v!:AJP'f >p' ~ ... 1f;O nothing. 
~~(~ b) If I stz:awed elsewhere that's 
rt'P my bUSIness. 
8. Take away his talent. , 
a) Can't stand uselessness. I 
b) Do something~ I 'r_~q"'i'~~~·~~r~~ ~J~~trJ i 
s. 
Conclusion: 
a) Jesus asks for unquestionable 
obedience. 
b) Fruitfulness 
c) Everyone will give an account. 
d) Penalty is both exclusion and 
punishment. 
Outer darkness--no man can 
work there, banished from 
light and joy plus presence of 
Jesus. 
West End C/C - 7-16""'08 







TALENT--WILLING OR WASTED? 
Matthew 25: 14-30 
I. Say wchat~::.I.t~""~!i_~dded 
mo.uaj_;~~d. 
II. 
A. L~~h."lt--what do YQ\il;think? 
l\Qi1ity--c~~cy--sMBs 
B. ~ "1l!~lt? Yet that is what 
the word means. 
C. May"/"w~U';;ycm~ t_;~Me;('tJf't:tle 
ta~~;\ 
b) 
) 
c) 
a) We 
on 
2. 
reveal the 
to others to 
of investing not 
...... _. to get 
3. 
b) 
Ecc. 11:1 "CHttt'l!"~W~;rr,~~~w£a",rs" 
Provo 10:5 "H~~~;f;.j",~ri!R~I1!J~l' wise" 
Isa. 55:6 I'Se~;"_f:'''''.!~~ '~_y ... near 
Jer. 8:7 "Sl~."'j?I.'I_{li"iUlI!th" 
2 Cor. 6:2 "R~II •• #*.;r~_r;"~4.'! .. 
c) '. you 
2 . ,.d;~~):II.--.-_.,jliiiji ... .,re 
a) He work d. 
b) He was 
IF c) Dij' .. -pap h ge. 
1 Cor. 3: 8 "Every man shall rec. his own reward 
d) No _-__ .~----.. g. Lu. 17: 10 "We are unprofitable servants: duty" 
3. QaI1.dM. 
~~=&~ 
~",~~_.IIIiiiM8. 
T:'"~t@l!!l!_dl.G~·~ 
1 
2. ~filHe.II.I'! 
a) 
b) Settle AC.counts. 
c) No ..... -----... f 
-_--, -:!y,... laqb of t p' rather_IIUlII!s.is 
thJ' 'Ie. 
~ .. ' d) There is a clop; 19 2 
,;;.J'- e) DidMit 1 U" . 1 w t 3. ~MiriJirli'- . . . ..
a) Different amounts entrusted, 
proportionate returns, equal 
rewards. 
IIh 
t. 
-4. 
b) U L m his sum, 'IJ ' 
co~ce. 
c) W, fin s 
o -()] hlness. 
d) Ru1 & _ 3 ddi'&;. 
e) iiI_it 
___ ,..,.(1) 
• 
(2) 
--.- (3) 
dq UP 
" r 
Wls; 5 dGhl? 
mc MUSter? 
i2 E1i ££22 ££111 g ! 
(1) I can do so I 
(2) I'm nqfj __ 1 
(3) I don't _. __ •• as 
ot~. 
- .. c) ~~~:==C::=~ '( fj m Han"- iiL glt abC dl iiMiSter. 
g~ ~~ irn] tsf 7 u55 tb fir.;~~t. s,. 52 J 512&6 iiiig . l i 
~~~ ~; , 3 & £ £ L UOL ui~~~ 
]1 • r 11 & dillillPnest. I 
(6) at 1 
d)~_ I 
5. 
child of 
6 . TE)E)~+~'W~y~"f1iisx0ne. 
a) God considers capacities. 
b) If you are not going to work 
get out of the way and let some-
one else who will. 
e) U~"'W~~. 
d) FaUitIl~~~es 
---i9 y~tunity. 
e) Reward based on ~ & fa~ 
ness. Usefulness bring enlarge-
ment. 
6. 
E WI lIla, 
? I IE Aght • .. ___ .t you 
to do. 
G. Remem 
1. U$f:l;~wi:~~c;~~ lQs1. 
2 L'~ . ~ .... + ... .,"'+;,· .. rr •• 
• .1._~~~el1-~_I6%JiiEil;i;W;J.Q~la 
enlfl,:r:,ged . 
3. 1U14<gjft&i~~~~d~mm 
God. .( Broadman) 
4. ~~;;a£~",~~~ but 
li~&W!3~7~:n~Q.,~~·to 
ir9~i"ia... 
a) We possess nothing--all from Him. 
b) Stewards of manifold grace of 
God (I Peter 4:10). 
c) Are we improving? 
d) Degrees shown. 
Brentwood Hills - 3/21/93 
Main S.tJc.eet, Ma.nc.he..6tvz.., TN - 4/5/93 
Coopertown, TN - 7/17/94 
Bellevue - r/24/94 

AM I A SHEEP OR A GOAT? 
Matthew 25:31--
I. Identification of self is important. 
II. 
[JOhn 
I 
A. I'm a salesman. 
B. I'm a fireman, or a soldier. 
C. I'm a sheep or a goat. 
D. I don't know--then let me help you 
understand. 
May I Tell You the Judgement Scene--
Matt. 25:31 on. 
A. Spoke 3 days before the cross. 
B. Criticized as hard doctrine that causes 
some to be infidels. 
C. Qt. not how men evaluate a doctrine 
hard or soft, but what the NT teaches 
about it. 
From Our Text First See: 
A. When 
1. Must be co~sci0M! life ends and then 
Judgement. '-\- --
2. Our time is so ver.x-shocl to do any-
thing. --
B. Then See Son of Man With Angels on 
Throne. 
1. Judge wjJl be 86f1:;-of Ma:a. 
5 :22 "All judgement to the Son" ' 
2. Other titles but Son of MW1 shows: 
a)' Incarnation 
b) Identification with man 
c) Humihatipn -
d)~acrifice 
3. Contrasts with later titles Sovereign 
Lord, King of Kings, Lord of Lords. 
- T 2. i 
C. Reason: to gather before Him all nations. 
1. We'll see Jesus--today we atrain. to 
se~es and miss--notthen. 
2. No exceetion--all nations. 
3. Ni?rrrldC'lI'e"""ground--left or right. 
4. Jesus snepherd of all mankind--
sheep or goats. 
5. He knows the difference. 
iEzek. 34: 17 
D. Divides Sheep and Goats 
1. Sheep on ~ht 
a) Place 0 ..honqr 
b) Sheep harmless, innocent, little 
dumb. 
2. Goats on Mt. 
a) No other gospel uses sheep & 
goa~ . 
b) bliIiinutive for goats--to show 
their unworthiness perhaps. 
IV. Then the Division 
A. The King 
1. Only now does he call himself lUng 
I as he has privately with others. Jude 14:15 
2. Las~rtunity to obey has been 
granteq. 
B. The Sentence 
1. Come ye blessed 
a)~n Judgement day. 
b) 'Right hand--l:lQ.noP. 
c) No neutral area. 
2. Inherit 
---a) Can't earn salvation. 
3. 
b) Deeds are fruit, ngt ro.21. of our 
salvation. ----
c) Inherit--,right of sonl;jhip. 
d) In~ce only for His cbj1~en. 
3. Prepared from fd. 
a) Designed, appointed for you. 
b) Go~no new plan--alw~ys 
been. 
C. The C1'i8r"acteristics 
1. Names Ii needs that were met. 
2. Shows love in truth & deed. 
In. 3:17-18 
3. A.M. Burton--knowing the qts. best 
answer them now. 
4. 6 not to be seen or honored by men. 
5. Co ..... mmon everyday needs. 
6. Routine daily kindnesses. 
7. Christ's followers demonstrate com-
passjpn & are humble about it.~ 
8. Je-B1iSinterested in physical and 
materral neeas. -
9. But ~o save from sin :r.!.?t 
po~~y:7 
10. Truth 0 our faith is. by our lives. 
11. Stranger = foreigner or travell~r. 
12. Naked--soorlY clothed .. 
13. Sohumb e even asked "when?" 
.a)ForgQ!!en when they did it. 
b) God never leaves Wmself without 
wlt-ftess.·- ---~-.--.... 
D. My Brother 
1. Brother is one in need and Christ 
feels for him. 
I 
4. 
2. Jesus identifies himself with these. 
3. One who is befriended in bour of 
n~GaI~rother. 
4. Fro~athers we expect more. 
~att. 
5. Brother 
12:46-50 
23:8 
28:8-20 
6. What's done for others is as to Him. 
E. Other Half of SQntence 
1. Depai4-
a) Chilling word 
b) See 2 Thess. 1: 7-8 
c) Do the just see this? 
2. Fire 
a) Devil & angels intended. 
b) NotfQr._nU:!.ILQ.ut~vil ~ut~may 
e~it. 
F. Did Not ~ 
1. ]Aft hand rejected Christ, therefore 
2 • 
..--:-7 
3. 
not able to do good deeds--murder 
in Central Park. 
Not but Ie acts of 
kindness . not comm.itted. 
r N~~~g~le~c~t~e~d7w~h~at~t~h~e~~~he 
o . ortunity to 
4. ondemnatlon due to neglect of duty 
5. Omission or comMsslOft as J. C . 1 
Lauderdale prayed. 
6. Such neglect makes one unfit for 
Heaven. 
7. Not ..JVhat they felt or thought but 
did. 
--
5. 
8. Author of their own ruin. 
9. Po~r to do go~ was pres.em and 
they did n.ot. . 
G. PuniSIiment 
: 1. Sin has to be punished. iu. 32: 23 "Be sure your sins" rov. 13: 2 "Adversity pursues sinners" 
s. 90: 8 "Thou hast placed our iniquities" 
~sa. 3: 11 "Wicked deserve" 
i 2. Wages is death. 
. 3. E~ng. 
a) Same thoug:ht for length of 
bl~i§ings. 
b) Fire most severe of punishment 
and pain. 
c) Used to convey greatest degree of 
a~ of soul, continuQ,!!s. 
i d) One state co-equal with the other., 
: e) Torment--anguish. . 
1
11 In. 4:18 "Fear hath torment" 
,Acts 4:21 
f) Nat!!r.Jli...J1se af word--if Christ 1
2 Pet. 2:9 
i wan).edJo ,:onvey limited duration , 
I why use thIS? , 
I V. What Will You Do About It? A. Note Jesus would now accept or reject 
I will jud~e you. 
IPs. 2: 12 "Kiss the Son lest he be angry" 
: B. Our life eternally--will be with one or 
I another group. 
I C. On which side do you think you now 
I stand? 
I Centerville, TN - 10/5/05 
I 
s 
Sony Wallanal1. I "vas beaten yo 
avoid darl< alleys. I was naked alld YOll said a 
local churcll has clothes" I was sicl{ and you 
said apply for Medicaid. I was illiterate and 
you said there are library cards. I was poor and 
you ~aid God loves the poor. I was imprisoned 
and YOll said try the parole board. I was 
depressed and you gave me a Smile buttun. I 
was dying and you said there is eternal life. " 
(froin Salt, 6/94) 
• awareness of the need insufficient 
• referral to progralTIS can be a way to keep people 
at anns length 
• In ~atthew 25, God calls us to an active, 
personal, hands-on compassion. 

Consi~tency, What a Joy 
Matt. 25:31-40 
I. Certainly I believe people can 
change - either to betterment or 
cursedness. 
A. We've all seen it. 
B. We rejoice in when it's to the 
good as backslider repents, 
drunkard dries up and profit-
gate becomes pure. 
II. But don't you rejoice in con-
sistency - on track and stays 
there - that's Josephine Dockins 
Raby. 
III. We were neighbors, schoolmates. 
A. Josephine,was wholesome. 
B. She had a splendid reputation. 
C. She was genuine even then. 
D. Years unfolded and the only 
change was whatever was good 
became better. 
E. She loved the Lord - led her 
son to obey and preach the 
gospel. 
IV. That service to Jesus she deeply 
loved - I think of one passage 
in particular. 
2. I 
A. Since it's the Judgement scene 
seems so appropriate - for 
after death the Judgement lets 
examine it for our mutual 
benefit. 
B. Pa§$age is Matthew 25. 
v. Please catch some significant 
words. 
A. Son of man in Glory. 
1. She ever knew Jesus as one 
with us. 
2. She will see Him in His 
Glory!.; 
3. Never knew her to be 
ashamed of Him. 
B. Come 
1. Conscious of end of time 
and His return. 
2. Each Lord's day at table 
she told it by her action. 
C. All will be divided - sheep 
and goats. 
1. To the right hand the title 
blessed. 
2. What comfort. 
3. Inheritance theirs from 
foundation of the world. 
D. Six actions cited - hunger, 
drink, stranger, naked, sick, 
imprisoned. 
3. 
1. The righteous meet all six. 
2. Common life..,ignored by man, 
championed by God. 
3. "When" - humble in doing. 
4. These my brethren - brother 
of mine - in peril and he 
feels personally involved. 
E. Righteous to life eternal -
1. Happly conclusion. 
2. Glorious reward. 

THE BASIC FOR THE JUDGEMENT OF MAN 
Matthew 25: 31-46 
I. Though the Judgement may present its 
shocking revelation; nevertheless, we 
may b~ure there will be one. 
'Matt. 25:~1 J... fh.l11:'5 he-flt~.wJt71'~f ~#,kfi) 
A. Pm· re t~ SQQ ... ift<kWs. 
1. It's Jesus, Jesus alone, Tuesday 
afternoon. 
2. The shadow of the cross hangs 
heavily on Him. 
3. He sits at the Mt. of Olives, sadly 
looking at a city that rejected him. 
4. The religious leaders said NO 
to his claim as the Son of God. 
5. But He envisions a latter judgement 
involving everyone who has 
ever lived. 
6. They shortly will put a sign in 
mockery "King of the Jews," yet 
one day all will know its truth 
as He is King of All--not just Jews. 
7. He moves from thoughts of ~ 
tQJj61I •• r. 
a) Saw it on Mt. Transfiguration. 
b) Not by 3 men but all nations. 
c) Glory as John saw it. 
d) All nations in vast moment. 
e) All angels with Him. 
S. But as Peter said, J·] ••• BlItmust 
b~~ai\'~';"'~i;.,~,God. 
9. TnIs· concerns w.".' .. r .... , 
10. The affairs of the wicked also 
handled. 
6. 
7. You 
Him. 
e. He will divide: Sheep and Goats; 
Right & Left Hand and something 
to say to both. 
D. 
Eph. 
1. S~~Ofw~~ innocence, 
but the g~Y~'1:!l'In8~Me, ill 
scented and 
2. It becomes 'VIe~:l~I!!ml!'j.£;~~ 
emphasized. 
1. Come 
2. Blessed 
3. Inherit - Kingdom 
4. Prepared 
5. Creation 
1:4 
3. 
6. The Kingdom in the purpose of 
God will be in possession of the 
Saints. 
7. 'VAl T lIP s$'$g1 zrmiw''ii for 
t~vision. 
8. Love, tenderness, service puts 
an obligation on the King of Kings. 
II. Now c~~, 6p~~: ·~ .. e each 
ctm .~lNtt,~, ~f1 rtl'6nf ltfve 
not duty. 
v-35 ,"Eof J 1'.' 
A. Jesus went about "doing good" out 
of his heart of love. 
1. For us, "As we would think gra~efu1.ly 
, and lovingly of one who in our . 
absence cared for some brother 
or parent, wife or child, who 
stood in need of help, so does 
Christ think highly of him who 
considers and cares for any weak 
brother of his for whom he died, 
and whom when he comes will 
claim for his own. Are you 
prepared for this judgement? 
We are not asked what we have: 
felt or thought or believed, bu"§,i 
what we have done. It is cond.t 
which shows if you are of the " 
. spirit of Christ, capable of 
enjoying what he counts a bles,$ed 
~ life." ' 
(Pulpit Commentary) 
i 
ilIl. 
4. 
2. 'IilQ Qlnls tliih Is kInO: to aIrmen, 
.. 
e::::,8l!!ially lIOdSdiUId of fmth. 
3 • bbQU gb hi. e till, there are some 
called Ib J t 79th n, 
C. The Disavowal of the righteous s);w,ws 
the 2&8l!!ftl!!l!! of all idea 8f ili@!ftt. 
D. The good do good for its own sake, 
for the Lord's sake who is goodness 
itself. 
E. l:l.J,wmmiLy Hna slul:l'itaBlsillSS is VOliM 
dnpH gates JGS dS'". 
F. Here he focuses attention on sDPdky, 
gCV9i'O'iU,y--it is the Christ-like 
character. 
G. We can't minister to Jesus himself, but 
can arc iCtJMYthrough his suffering 
servants. 
H. P. C. has this: A vicarious service 
,1is offered in serving others. This 
j;ervice to others becomes an absolute 
'f;fficient and sufficient test of the 
;~tChrist spirit in us. Even Christ's 
;l~hole life shines in the glory of 
. jlomething done to relieve, comfort, 
"raise and save his fellowmall. 
r~~~:rW~~g~~:'f~!;'·rw:m? 
deserving of this blessedness given 
them. 
B. Ttl8Y '81* ta8il' 8l¥P: ii'ftntenaing, yet 
the King shows them the meaning 0 .. ft-_ ~I 
their good deed~. _...J-:. _. hll _0 .. ,~ {J/J()IK;\Ut ~ea~&l fJC1I' l~ J~ , 
rv'·':lH~edJ 
c. It's said, "1M e is tli@! chidn t gf q 
gtiiceSyeptlngs est If faith; leeks 
to IOIRS. lin. nota in ehilSt. U 
5. 
D. The value of gooGow'" od,,, ti81:i'V"eS their 
:;i=:=~hf:~';U{ &tJr;;-f;Olf 
E. ThIS, however. does, pe#;,t" ClEeiRat \ 
eeedftfflCe~l will be taken into 
account at judgement f)lftt A81 e lIe'S 
&nm' B II"SfiD¢t*w 
F. Take the Scriptures as a whole. 
IV. Words to those on Le. 
A. =d~Jt'~<tll".,tti2);:~~Cal 
B. ~!.;Y~~~:~ at the Judgement. 
2. Je8¥8 caMa ler 0 fti salO Adoi' -
'fhI&!1fie :fOI SliMS it aid 110. 1f0][1~. 
3. Some persisted in :aeistJ15edieiiel::. 
4. They must d8p apt ;t;Petn the one 
they, would not hear, and" Wiie1'e'"' 
th .: = 5. ff;:u~3;:i:: Ii:: : I :tltet [ltan 
litJiRti, llieli live iff darkness 
oiern@ily. 
6 • Lost their last hope. 
7 • .w "'7 tha? LSi 1 I 151 11 lines 
af gj ISUJO 
C. ~:~;:e~,=,:::::t!;~l:j~!!;~=~. 8ft. did hOllIing&15oa .. it. 
2." ' 
mro nT aM IOn: L 
" " 4. It was not Qfji'O hut 0 1 ., ~~p selfishness, lack of love. 
\ ~~ 5. All characters fer d df , flEtd ~/~;;Q~! ;:8 alA!:: ;g EOil&iltt 
\~~ WJI ' 3 s& HAh) Ji hAb@ hOt done 
• "(\; +e lWnr J LIEd GlAddy At though 
v. 
) it mOre? I Jesus. 
8. Judgement came because of what 
they did not do. 
D. Note th~y too a~ked ~!!' 
1. Spem a1 ,leading U~ -, __ lp. 
2. Easier to lay claim to virtues we 
do not have then to confess sins 
we have done. 
3. This does RSt sft'jii the lair, 
adul4ie! Cl will not be judged--each 
SilHHU will b RYA his siRf'llft'tlss 
brought home to him. 
4 • 1""'- SWI 1&e14 o£ ore v G""t Om.-
"'!l'ell~. 
. This teaches there will be reward 
the blessed and suffering for the 
cursed. 
for 
B. "':1' ___ 3 __ IIJ£IUII£lIIrilliIlSIIIZIl!:q2_d 11111. ling. 
1.?t $ ord in original. 
2. Speaks of £ b. 
7. 
s 
5. 
6. ? 
7. our 
8. 
9. 
I Cor. 
B. 
2. A_~_.",_.i ••• ;!_.iGWist's 
~? 
3. Are we those who treat Christ 
well or those who do not? 
4 • :Q~"u~M;Qi 'il.j'ifQ}<"~e;tM.1il and 
r:~t.l:I,ae to help? 
8: 12"·· 
5. Can we not therefore judge 
ourselves? 
8. 
C. Johnson points out things that are 
certain. 
1. TJij ·n be e §QpgpMon between 
those that do and those that do 
not. 
2. it Bi 3btc .:: 1~2erit the 
mgdom, the wi}lr' lit 1 I rt 
to everlasting 'fire. 
3. 
4. 
Franklin, KY 8/16/06 
"Beloved, let us love one another: for love is of 
God; and everyone that loveth is born of God, and 
knoweth God" (1 Jno. 4:7). 
The cure for hatred is love. Love is the most powerful 
force that can enter the heart of man. "Love is strong as 
death" (Solomon's Songs 8: 5). "There is no fear in love 
but perfect love casteth out fear" (1 Jno. 4:18). To love 
is to be ever ready to promote the welfare of another. 
While hatred wills and does evil, love wills 'and does good. 
He who loves most has the- most of God in him because 
God is love. 
--Cleon Lyles 
Make Way For Happiness 
pg. 53 

" 
r" ,........ PA SS1NG THE TrST 
I 'Matt. 25:31-46 
I. A II ~f us'have:~ad teachers who were extremely 
fqir. v 
A. Patient. 
B. Thofbugh. 
C. Understandi ng • 
II. But never one more beautiful than Jesus - I know 
the qts. to be asked. 
A. Do you know my Son? 
B. Did you show your love & faith by these deeds? 
III. Let's review the qt. in order to currently ck.our 
answers. Our story is from Matt. 25. 
IV. Facts to see. 
I A. lhe Son of Man. 
I 1. Only here is he called King. 
2. There wi II be the awesome scene as He takes 
his judgement seat. 
3. ?What a change for the Son of man. 
a.) At Pilate's bar 'now the Universe before him. 
b.) Judged, condemned, executed - now pa~s 
Judgement on all nations. 
~.) Low estate vs. Power & glory. 
p$. 22~6 IIBut I am a worm, and no man; a reproach 0 
d.)' Few at his ft. when he sai d this - at8!ld whole 
world wi II be. 
4. Judgement is CJ thing of solemn presentation. 
5. C;~.Ivary only 3 days away. 
B. Ga.tIii;er a II Natj ons .• 
1. Nati ons (neuter). 
2. Them (masculine). 
, 
\. • •. f' 
3. People, Individually judged. 
4. Has all the people of the world - and on timel 
5. No group judgements. 
6. Everybody there - Adam on - lIyou ld like to 
meet him ll - here1s your chance. 
7. Separate sheep from goats. 
a.) Sheep - good. 
b.) Goats - bad. 
c.) Rt. hand - honor. 
8. Universal judgement. 
9. Be a trial - consJder the fruits. 
10. 'Opened the book of his remembrance. 
Dan. 7:9-10 IIrbeheld till the thrones were cast dOWl 
C. Call & the Qts. 
1. "Come here II,.; everybody wi II re.spand. , 
2. Questions - 6 of them. I 
V. 35 III was hungred, and ye gave me meat: I was t~ 
a.) Lit. to cast about to 'clothe. i 
b.) To be weak, to be sick. 
c.) Nourish - to gi ve to eat. 
3. Surprises! When? When? When? I 
a.) Blessed, praised. l 
b.) Surprised to learn th~y merited commendatio.n 
thus a forceful example of the humility of true 
piety. 
c.) Itls right for a believer tho to.do good. I 
j 
Heb. 13:16 l1But to do g. ood and t() communicate.fOrg~ 
Gal. 6:10 liAs we have therefore opportunity, let us 
I Matt. 10:40 'Hethat recefveth youreceiveth me, a l V. What does all this telegrap.h to us. 
J 


of our lives. 
- now 
shall see Him. 
2. Jesus the Judge. 
a) Judgement is certain. 
b)Attended with royal retinue of 
angels. 
C. Sits on His Visible Throne. 
l-:-~OnH'throne now:- . 
2. "Then.!!. = special setting. 
eye 
3. Now a throne of grace & to it we 
boldly come. 
4. Neve! saw Christ as earthling un.til 
now. 
D. Gatr.er All Nations. 
1. Same as every creature. 
2. Joint judgement of all. 
3. Will be two camps and a sentence 
given. 
E, 
1 
Matt, 
4, 
b) In parables 
King. 
III. The Sentence 
A. Come 
1. Welcome 
2. Long awaited invitation- many aged 
await it even now. 
B. Blessed of the Father. 
C. Inherit the Kingdom .~ 
1. Children are heirs. 
2. Members of the family inherit. 
3. Kingdom 
_-'d3' a) Most valuable of all possessions. 
b) From earthly to Heavenly. 
4. Pt:,epared for~ 
a) Prepared by divine counsel. 
b) Prepared especially for you. 
5. From Fd. of the World. 
a) God's eternal purpose. 
3. 
1 Cor. 2: 7"We speak the wisdom of God in am. 
Eph. 1: 3"BlesS'ed Iby the God & Father of our" 
b) Before there was a world. 
IV. Reasonable Decision - 6 things. 
A. A~M. Burton said if I faced an exam 
~ WIth 6 gt. &; knew in advance the gts. 
I'd be ready. 
B. Great works of service because you 
love Jesus. 
Col. 3: 17"Whatsoever ye do in word or deed" 
--?> "Life is like a game of tennis - you can't 
win without serving" (Letha Vaughan) 
C. Evidences of Love &; Practicality. -J 
---7 1. Prayer method by hand &; finger 7' I 
2 . Religion vs business. "I'i 2-
3 . Ken Dye article. ~ 3 
E. More than 6 but these show character. 
-:>1. Christian Science Monitor Clip.'; if 
2. Neil Strait article. ¥fi 
F. Chr:ysostom," He said not I was sick &; 
--..:;J ye healed me; prison and you set me I 
free but you visited me &; came unto me.1 
1. "The simplest and shortest ethical I 
precept rs to be served by others aSI 
;> little as possible, and to serve other~ 
as much as possible"(Leo Tolstoy). I 
G. Service of sacrifice, time, property. I 
--?> 1. Lillian Edwards' letters. itt, 
2. "Service is the rent we pay for our I 
___ ) room on earth, and I'd like to be a I 
I good tenant" - (Eddie Cantor) 
I H. Visit = look after, care for, same root I 
I. for BiShOP,. 0. versee.!". '1 L~ (Tyndale C~~d) "fi"' c~.~_-.--J 
4. 
I. Naturall~ "when"? ' 
1. We o ten think lowly of our good 
deeds - "it was nothing". 
2. They did not see it as meritorious 
brownie points. Aid ~ 3. Ziglar quote. ""'-"wo 
J. Least my Brethren. 
1. These my brethren. 
2. Better not neglect or mistreat follower, 
3. "Our budget should relieve our own" 
(Coffman) 
4. Wesley said brethren embraces 
everybody (?) 
5. Pass from death unto life because 
love the brethren. " , 
6. Honor blessed--ones who 'belong to 
God. 
7. Jesus calls them brethren. 
Heb. 2: 11 "Both he that sanctifieth & 
Matt.28t .. _r,M ~. 
L. Unto Me. 
1. 
Acts. 22: 7"Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou m 
2. What's done to Christ's followers is 
done to Him. 
3. Our attitude toward Christ is ex-
pressed inaction toward others. 
a) Has Christ changed this way? 
b) Will people say we are a blessing 
to them? 
- 4. Christ is among us more than we 
think'perhaps. '~ 
--.::;, a) . Queen Victoria clip. ,t· 7 
\. 
5. 
5. He makes the most of our services -
cup of cold water. 
6. Christ does not disown his brothers-
we must not. I .::fI • 
V. Left Hand Folk /,Ol> AfrIewt~ - to 
A. Depart - Cursed - Ev. Fire - Devil 
1. See them go away. 
2. We bring the curse on ourselves. 
3. To be so near & then lost is sad. 
4. Bad enough to depart but look where 
they go - everlasting fire. 
5. Endless punishment with horrible 
company - devil. (1l 
6. Those who serve the Devil share 
his end. () pi #1/ 
B. Naturally "when?" 
1. Neither righteous nor cursed had 
same evaluation of works the King 
does. 
2. Omission 
a) Remember salvation & benevolence 
are not equal tho. 
b) Can't flaunt & dishonor the 
church - your brethren! 
c) Those who show no mercy get 
judgement without mercy. 
d) Omission the ruin of thousands. 
e) Jesus takes offense at what is 
not done to least disciple. 
3. Punishment as long as Reward -
(J • ~b!~~sg)s,5.~~lY 
Christia~~hm~ Series,Topeka,KS - 4/9/87 J 
'.' 
•• 1" 
next comment. is my 
largest one. stands above the others. This brings to 
my mind the rulers of our country and others in 
authority,andI pray for them. The fourth finger is the 
weakest. It makes me think ofthehelpless,,thesick, 
and the poor. I ask the Lord to supply their needs and to 
strengthen them in body and soul" Coming to the little 
she concluded, "This one:standsfor me, .and so. 
by praying for myself 'and all the. things that1 
need." The children never forgoti~t~k¥!~0J,f.if~son. . ... '.' 
a moment. 
him money, he Baid with an intended 
pose too, now that you've got religion, you're 
pay up all your old debts." At that point 
and exclaimed, "Now wait a minute! That's 
gion you're talking about; that' sbusiness!" 
NERVOUS AVOID THEM 
Dr. Karl the famous 
mental health and was 
t. once gave a lecture on 
ql;estions from the audience. 
would you advise a person to do asked one man, that per~ 
son felt a nervous breakdown on?" 
Most him to re~ 
their astonishment. he replied instead 
across the railroad tracks; find someone 
something to help that person." 
t." To 
up your house, go 
who is in need, and do 
Science Monitor 
#~ 
strsiljjnes 
By C. NEIL STRAIT 
~/ Service I'-
That man who serves others 
creates a better self. He opens 
life to healthful attitudes, and 
allows life to be a channel of 
. concern and help. 
Through creative service life 
can be lifted about personal 
defeat, to rejoice in the victory 
of another's battle. 
Life can be turned around 
through service. Life that is use-
less can be put to good use. Life 
that is mediocre can become 
valuable. Life that is plagued 
with problems can be liberated 
through helping others with 
their problems. Life beaten with 
boredom can find excitement in 
creative service. 
Find the man who has found a 
meaningful area of service and 
you will find a man with purpose 
throbbing in his life. 
That man who serves his own 
wants and attends his own needs 
is committing a suicide of sorts. 
He is blocking influences from 
life-influences that life needs to 
survive. He is barring ingre-
dients from his heart and life-
ingredients that life needs to 
grow. 
---------,,--------
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· ( '/ / June 27, 1986 ,ff:& 
liThe work for the blind ~II, CA was ended last year, and the materials 
given away. The project had gone downhi II for sometime I and people are able to 
obtain many Bible study materials now on tapes. I am happy we were abJe to help 
many for nearly 25 years, and bring glory and honor to our Lord through that work. 
Since moving here I have continued to do as much as possible in the way of serving 
through the Wor Id Bible Study Courses. However, hea Ith problems have made it 
hard to do as much as I would like to doc Last year had to spend seven months in 
bed, and had surgery twice for a problem common to paraplegics. This year have 
been able to resume taking careZ0f. myself again, and am thankful for the Lord's 
graci ousness • II V 
~~6ea_~o~ 
~r;t:;L 
t.oov ~. MfJJ ~ 
~y~ 
--Mrs. Li llian Edwards 
2594 Adams Lane, SE 
Jefferson, OR 97352 
a warmer 
my 
cureur 
Hebrew 
SPIRITUAL LEAD 
a candle. a of cloth to 
... But above all. I beseech and en~ 
pro~ 
me to have my 
Hebrew Dic~ 
You can get everything in life you 
want if you help enough other 
people get ~tw.tthey want. 
···..,."pig Ziglar 
'~ *~""" 
that in 
___ --C:~-- September 
A poll of 600 adult Americans 
found that 80 percent believe 
heaven exists, while 67 percent 
think there is a hell. 
Someday, we'll be 100 percent 
sure. 
- Ed Scott 
ORIGIN-Philanthropist-40 
Nowadays we think of a philan-
thropist as someone who donates qig 
. 1 sums of money, yet the word is de-
"'. rived from two Greek words, philo/i 
i'{ loving) and anthropos (man): 10>:" 
ii1g man. All of us are capable of 
being philanthropists. We can give 
of ourselves. - EDWARD LINDSEY, 
President, Lions International, "Ped·· 
pIe still need People," Guideposts. 
,-' 
.., 
i I Consumer's Prayer I 
Throwaway bottles 
Throwaway cans 
Throwaway friendships 
. Throwa:way fans. 
Disposable diapers 
Disposable plates 
Disposable people 
Disposable wastes. 
Instant puddings 
Instant rice 
Instant intimacy 
Instant ice. 
Plastic dishes 
Plastic laces 
Plastic flowers 
Plastic aces. 
Lord of the living 
Transcending our lives 
Infuse. us with meaning; 
Recycle our lives. 
'. 
\, 
- St. Olafs Downtown 
Catholic Bulletin 
, 
\. 
LAST, ,aEAR ", [ 
'" .1..J1'cit ~ 1Mn: 
I . Last words are, , ",', . SO 1IJ:zJ . 
A. The will. tiP ,. J>/J:! ,..-P,(Jn'It 
B. ~he h61e of ·,rpa.li!g- -or instructions 
glven. ~f 
C. The weight of them--even in condemning. ; 
II. I don 'tknow whether tarik: in Hell or not: 
A. They, do cry out.' 
B. They do gnash teeth 
C. And ,they de> re 
D; They will re(;J;IiU.1ii~ 
Matt. 2\5~ 1 ,:Ar'il""U 

c.Murderer. 
d. IlLord of death" 
e.Doom is a cede 
Rev. 12:7".A:nm heaven: 1 
Rom. 8: 38" Fill:_I am persuaded, that neil 
,r _ i E.P.b 6; 12" For _ w:n~stl@ llQt ag~nnst fl~ /eaJ,. Jude 6"And the angels which kept not t~ei 
5 ~ Do we refuse truth . . 
ann 
He can accompany 
he chooses." 
and with his 
lawver's assistance unscrewed his 
cork arm leaving it in the 
courtroom, out. - F S MILL-
HAM, American Legion Mag. 
II 

A COMMANDED SERMON 
Matt. 26:6-
I. Wide scope is given every preacher with 
subject selections, but this one is 
demanded: Wherever we preach the 
gospel we at some time tell the story of 
Mary anointing Jesus. 
A. It's told repeatedly: 
Matt. 26:6-
Mark 15 
14:1-11 
Luke is silent 
John 12:2-8 
B. So now I discharge that responsi-
bility. 
II. Some Background: 
A. It's last week of Jesus' life. 
1. It deals with lavishness. 
2. It's my "steeple and chandelier" 
proof even if John Calvin says no. ' 
3. It gives room for emotional excess 
and does it in face of ~m. 
4. Man dubbed it "wa~te," Jesus 
calls it "good work" and I'll take. 
his evaluation. 
5. It is not the same story as Luke 7 
6. It contrastS' high and low view of 
Jesus. 
7. It cites criticism and give§l~n 
answer to it "leave her alone." 
(cont'd) 
2. 
7. (cont'd) 
Why trouble ye her? 
8. It reveals personalities--some 
can't do enough; others ask 10% 
or 10 .1%--just get by. Usually find 
the ~Q of. cold heart a:nd stingy 
hand. 
9.-wemust not let the criticism of 
others thl(}2-P" -1 our extensive 
ambitions - E. Robertson wanted 
to build a building on Christian 
college campus. 
10. Some folk will never be convinced-
Lazarus raised from four days of 
death and there he sat at dinner--
what does it take to present power 
of Christ? 
11. They'd plan murder rather than 
admit they were wrong. 
12. Neither must we doubt power of 
S'atan and weakness of man--an 
apostle is negotiating the bargain 
price for Jesus! 
13. To the very last Jesus loved being' 
with people--banquet just before 
he was crucified. 
B. Details of Supper 
1. Hospitable-.-"there they made him 
a supper." 
2. Simon no longer a leper or he 
could not be entertaining. 
~. ' 
1'1'2-£( Jf;{ 
3. "And ~ served" -- what else 
with her trait of character would 
one expect? 
a) She's named. 
b) This is Bethany not Galilee. 
c) This woman is ROt hated but 
devout. 
d) Luke 7 shows forgiveness. 
e) Anointed for burial--did she 
sense the timing of it all? We 
may say more than we know. 
4. We deal with J~s ~. 
a) F~t anointed--Oif could run 
<fown to them. 
b) Value -~s w~k. 
c) John say -~d or s~rd. 
d) He names J:lfd.aJ!. 
e) Mary wipeshls feet with~r 
hair ' 
f) t?aVfsh amount ~ out. 
g) Frag-rnnce fills -W:!Wla house. 
5. We find Mary herself reproached. 
6. We hear politicians cry about the 
poor. 
7. Always there in spite of gover-
ment intervention. 
8. I Kings 17: 13 "~. ca~-J'm:,..self. " 
9. W~ give is What's sayed. 
10. Some thinks there's two anointings 
11. Do we criticize gracious actions? 
12. M~ has" great power as some 
do anything to get it and hold 
to it. 
13. Judas and bag. 
4. ' 
a) PeGJ1.liar word for ~-original 
one in which musicIans kept 
mouth pieces. 
: OA,11 b) "~" :::: took away, carried 
I 1Y~ 1L~? off, stole, set apart to self. 
VV"" \!J. Let her alone! He defends! 
(J~~ ¥f15. JV.Ie have not always--tJll1s no real 
. ,f )..:7 zt1btbod· e b~r. '~f.'." ~ 16. Power of ~sity--came to see 
I vve LazaruS rarSea from the dead. 
i 0 £. 17. He's standing evidence of power h~l frt~·: of resurrection--no wonder they Tf.U O~ want to put him to death. 
. 18. ~~s~~ ~~ple-
5-:P::?fi..d t /If ~ I,z, 
John 12: 9 "that they might see Lazarus" -
curiosity. 
12: 11 "Because that by reason of him 
many of the Jews went away 
and believed on Je·sus." 
.. ~ 
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1. 
you si 
B. What is your posi*i 1 t' Ill? 
C. Are you and have you f '$'£11 
to . 3 SpaRse? 
II. ~t ~heiEe jlx Aye§p'il~§ of lP2ikf6 iDMmse 
mmul'y, 
A. ni 3WP bSli?FP 7 £ £3 ll1llbt. 
a. Am ;r l ; 7 5 ] I 3 3Z j[l.s 
belOt O? 
III. Th&& 91U'{itl.Qn ~wpe a 19n9 timea@- W .. an 
Unmm Room, IYJCJU' ~21 HY'~ ~2l ~oh~ 13, 
• 
Mark H '&U ~. 
A. , I "as I gggO 6 @l ttLliO 2 
1. Rabbis distinguished between 
l!i~, ptbm & liIalee9tine passover. 
a) E~y~1ii8h 8Jt.., e*8Jnaing, haste. 
Exo. 12: 11 
b) Pa1fastjpg--seat Jgisupg; I eeline. 
In. 13:23-25 
2. 40 wrAps l'ea .. ine- 2nd cup drunk 
after proclamation of Exodus story. 
Luke 22:17 
3. TaUi'i d8, nigA* d PfU18i811 uMk. 
4. -ieas* of 8 f8~. 
5. ~ J] 19nrer .IUIUUig d l:bniPijI dll!; lIms 
:&II Ilit d unlcau cn 151 eut!l. 
6. Some say Jesus ate it one day early 
as lambs killed Friday 3 p. m. 
7. "It is the custom of slaves to eat 
standing but now let eat reclining , 
that it may be discerned that at i 
exodus they went out from 2. 
slavery into freedom." (Talmud) 
Rabbi says seated shows at rest, 
symbolic they had entered promised 
land. 
8 • I lilhR Iii I tim@! :eM Jea as as sliM e1.y 
t~. 
9. Always WI mObil. 
?l0' ~';_lw;~;~Ms1tOtr~at the 
.... _-, --=;;.... di~ of Jesus--~,,;_;~_ ' 
1 ;:r. :2~~f::i~~tif#: 
cO~JJ fiD OtIilllkii_::'''''''1 .'¥P-s 
1:, , ~ .::;J ac . "ary--aM we 
~.", .? --a~
IV. .oM tbi§ Jj'ij@ ceroe Q s£u§hjpg; BPPQUPG'ilIiJlBIlt . 
v.20-21 "Now when the even was come 
A. 'is Of £6& 3££&2 I L 3 2125/' 
1. IRiRie diRtdr brou gat R nn, (!hlbS' 
a) Wholesale self-distrust. 
b) Loathesome hypocracy-,..j.s..it, n 
c) Who is it--childlike confidence. 
(Hendrickson) 
d) E~;.,n,a""~.~2) as 
disciples greatly troubled. 
2 .• ltcd. "Is it IT" dnd tlIoy got no 
~, iM&lleli&t@ aftswer. ~ 3. So important to ~eSlrch ourselves. 
B " at' i 5k' W II iiiiF '--=-
1. .Jttdas hot the onl) mah w116 haa 
11m liana lh€!I'G mgt! may 150 mobbed 
b) _Iii aip; Ie'§". 
3. 
2. '1i'o8 180tren is hordble '''It fit a meal 
"'81ab. 1I'!iJ lLdna lwspHallly. 
C. ,1J8IPSJ iliUd 366M iiili£6ii :WC 
1. Jesus i.8!li1:tBjgfj Wmeelf 8:8 human/ 
diovJ.Re. 
2. Ghrist Of PDOphQEjT. 
3 • ..wOE! 4 
a) Pre~~;~. DOtC4l"l'lcel 
Rt '~~A~'~'~ ~=';:~t:~::m~~~a~se h~ a:ted 
I t.t/'Cf,llC- ~I freely--tQQ&.~,e-ritJl~s·· on 
P,o~t H~ Ilt~t hiH)self. 
~Mt-cJiJ r c~ He .... ii.~~ ... ~}yJ!ftil!l·.·&wn .... Wi.ll ilIt ht'M '" it· tm:.j.v~lty. WI ttxdg) T~" is one thing, ~~l 
ted ~ ht ~1 ~~~::~:~~~~:~:~~~ 'is 
'("1- s~~~;_"~ltf;l'_m·@Rmc'ffa.Ye 
re ... ted. 
f) Aliltilhot being born krlilRbl8~,a 
hole.,,~*h 9 U ", ..• ·imive"ri;ar-
sal~n. . 
g) Predicted Jesus would die, going 
to glory via road of suffering, 
but did not excuse the acts of 
the instrument of his death. 
4. Master, is it I?· 
a) Jud~.JiilQfi8:~~'~'P'J)\Jike ~ toHi •• u""their crimes.(Barnes) 
b) Previous purpose of God did not 
force Judas' betrayal. 
c) O~~i~I!'~J 
v. 
In. 
4. 
5. 191m Sd~ b "iU IMt. 
~ a) ~ot at 511pper--thqse who betr~y 
~ aren't today. -
.. b) Luke implies he was there, but 
does not tell events in order. 
ABd Algw THil §l1;lDGE 
An S' 6 I 
1. Ju aus 1m. 
2. Je~ub bUl9lS 1\)fth in hOlds of 
exuitatJ9n. ~ 
13 : 31-3 2 (::;IOfliff c'li-) tXl (~-(.;;J) 
3. MeN ICSUil1€d'. 
B. 
4. ~3COUlSe & piayeP In. 14-17. 
5. 3HI cap ch uhk/Fe sayS before it. 
6. :98siI b stah dl 
a) In".e; '3u'pper. 
b) StlJl[jgUnlf~m for coming 
trials. 
c) Expilr~t1"'t:m;~passover. 
d) sp~mm[fP'l!!!~RMf;;'fwt{h' them. 
1. BIased poiptg to ail!! 1:i:&, hot h1s 
d~.~B~ W/~~g!! 
2. Too. in sad :Aesh ,,' lama all sady 
e~. 
3. lH'mmd, ~e, ~lo disciples. 
a) Thanks given. 
b) Break it that it might be given. 
c) All 4 accounts tell this. 
4. ~-(OB~ in £l1att.) 
~"'a')Ap:eropriate Christ by a living 
---7;;;)@!th. 
b) We identify with the sacrifice. 
Matt. 13 27 
Gen. 41: 26 
In. 6:53 
Body & bread 
and remains 
He calls himself: Door, 
MO!rnm§~~ar , CQ~~~rstone , ~amb, 
Fo~ntain , RGck. Sh~9herd , Way. 
f) This is neuter 
Bread is masculine. 
7. Ja@~"ie'~ffl~.aa~"to 
~
a~~'~h . 
. 3rd 
of meal. 
2. Absurd to find in this term an 
argument for unalcoholic grape 
juice. (P. c. ) 
6. ' 
8. I' I 
a)~'_<; 
7. 
_-''!/I' to gIve. sins. 
b) CMIIM"''tM,,'~('fijfI+1'Ofi the 
1 In. 2:2 #e r~i:_:e. ~~~~ns 
c) E~?fM.~, __ .·'~st die. 
(Today's Temple Rabbi says 
Rev. 
J ~ilid 
. ) 
They can't deal with sin. 
13: 8 ~~il1)LiobM S~;}I~~kI 
e) Thif,!~,\~::JWC).';J_~e-
me ....~ .. ' .. ;~ .. R.,.,:' ..•...•. ~ ..... '•. ' .  ,''(,_ .. '." .. " .. 11 ...IiI.I ••... ·1.';:Mt.·.ure 
of:, '~~~""'by f_. ,..... . 
9. 4IIU_U :': 
a) ~~~~l, who will be very many. 
b) R08lUI i._~_ii_UlIf11il11~"'1h 
.1." , 1 pc •. 
10. !iii 'H"i!!!Ii sii+ 
~g a) hi'rr1lJ1i • Iii liL~~-fi~' gi."}UUU: t)IIIIIIJIIIBHlttf. , i b) Reconciliation with God requires 
blood. 
c) God by giving his son to die for I 
sins sbows his infinite abhorrence! 
of sin --n()thing else would show 
sim's evil Bature other Son's 
death on the eross. (Barnes) 
11 B::;'-
. "' 
a) 
b) Kin,~.~ ~fi· a f~t: j~y; 
h~, h~ess in heaven's 
world. 
c) Introduces the Resurrection. 
d) J .~;"'ilili •• I;;~~iI.,s_\lt'e\Il. 
Granny White - 9/7/94 
Reidland, Padueah, KY - 10/9/94 
8. 

THE DIP THAT DAMNS 
Matt. 26:21-25 
1. We come not to the last day of Jesus' 
life, but the last hours. 
A. It's the time of his identification of 
his betrayer. 
B. This presents a great problem: the 
sovereigntry of God and the free will 
of man. 
1. "Went to his place." 
2. Better that he'd never have been 
born. 
3. Surely Judas not heaven bound. 
4. But if this was programmed and 
prophesied of God, is it fair to 
damn Judas. 
5. Do we not remain people who 
freely do our own will. 
6. God's sovereignty never relieves 
man of his moral responsibilities 
for his own choice and action. 
C. We can't settle this to the satis-
faction of all, but we can see the 
events. 
1. Told four times. 
2. Mark 14:18-21; Matt. 26:21-25; 
Luke 22:21-23; John 13:21-30. 
3. We stay with Matthew and supple-
ment others. 
2. 
II. That Tragic Night 
A. It's evening time. 
1. Sits at meal with 12 disciples. 
2. They were enjoying a meal--
Coffman objects to the Passover 
idea--4th July--don't cry--fire-
works. 
3. Boles thinks it is Passover as they 
have just come from Bethany. 
4. Lamb usually killed between 3 P.M. 
and sunset (Exo. 12: 6). 
5. It could be eaten any hour of the 
night (Exo. 12:8). 
6. First Passover they were standing 
feet shod, loins girded, ready to 
go. 
7. At this they were reclining / 
8. Jesus had an intense desire to 
share the meal (Luke 22: 15). 
9. Twelve are with him. 
10. Because of reclining Coffman 
rejects Passover. 
B. Suddenly Jesus announces one here 
will betray him. 
1. No wonder his spirit was troubled. 
2. His human nature feels this 
horrible thought. 
3. All along he's known about Judas, 
the thief, but now must expose it. I 
4. We see the disciples did not under-i 
stand or believe one of their 
number would do it. 
3. 
5. Judas is with them--yet he could 
not reveal Jesus' location at this 
time--he has to stay but not for 
the institution of the Lord's 
Supper. 
C. This hit like a bombshell (v-22). 
1. They were "exceedingly sorrowful." 
2. Everyone began to say "Is it I 
Lord" - expecting a negative 
answer. 
3. Jesus will answer by the hand that 
dips--yet all were dipping. 
4. All asked the same question 1I Could 
you possibly mean me, Lord?" 
5. The expression "everyone of them" 
could mean they asked it together 
yet the RSV. 
6. Obviously they put the question 
to Jesus. 
D. Jesus answers "He that dips his hand 
with me in the dish the same shall 
betray me" - v-23. 
Ps. 41:9 
1. This fulfilled prophecy. 
2. Large dish, each dipped in it as 
he took whatever he individually 
wanted. 
3. Judas was doing the same. 
4. Thus the answer deliberately 
vague. 
4. 
5. The fact they asked "Is it I" 
shows a healthy distrust of self--
(but one didn't ask??) 
6. Sharing food from a common dish a 
declaration of friendship as they 
dipped into dish of herbs. 
Waitress moved our biscuits while 
looking for the jelly. 
7. It was an honor to be given a 
morsel by the host. 
8. Jesus pronounces the woe. 
READ verse 24. 
9. Note "that man." 
10. A familiar friend would lift his 
heel against him. 
E. Here we need to see John's details. 
1. John reclining on Jesus' bosom. 
2. Peter beckons "Tell who is it." 
3. John leans and asks "Who is it?" 
4 . Told one for whom I dip sop and 
give it to him. 
5. Judas in place of honor behind 
him. giving sop. 
F. Judas and Jesus (v-25). "Is it I 
Rabbi--thou hast said. II 
1. Others say Lord--he says Rabbi--
clever to the very last. "Not my 
Lord. " 
2. Does with the change of words 
deny Jesus is his Lord. 
3. Matthew alone records this other 
part. 
5. 
4. Judas' question identical with other 
except Rabbi for Lord. 
5. Judas will leave--was he there for 
Lord's Supper--Luke suggests so. 
6. Did others hear what Jesus said 
to Judas? 
7. Jesus' answer means you've 
answered your own question. 
8. Jesus does not let Judas get by 
with an evasion. Affirmative 
answer. 
9. Judas could not have been sincere 
in his "Is it I" question. 
10. Even now Jesus gives Judas chance 
to change. How great is his mercy. 
11. Disciples still didn't get it. 
12. Judas goes out and they think it 
is for something else. 
G. Let's wrestle with Judas' guilt. 
1. He leaves Jesus and goes to his 
enemies. 
John 13:18 
2. Jesus deals kindly with him. 
3. His treachery is predicted in the 
Scriptures--does that make him 
less guilty? 
4. Is sovereignty and human responsi-
bility in conflict? 
5. As Judas take the morsel Satan 
enters into him. 
John 13:27 
6. 
6. When he went out, it was night! 
John 13:30 
7. Is the fact he was predestined 
thus makes him innocent? 
8. Was it by choice and transgression 
that he fell? 
9. Disciples never knew--thought he 
was out shopping. 
John 13:29 
10. The foreknowledge of God does not 
make man less responsible. 
Not for ordination. 
11. Man remains a free agent. 
12. "The spirit of God may move man 
or Satan may tempt him, but he 
still does nothng without the 
concurrence of his own will." 
(Simeon) 
13. Judas told to do what he would 
quickly. 
III. I'm saddened today by those who leave 
the church--for darkness. 
6/26/05 Heritage C/ C 

• iA, SUPPER TWICE INTERRUPTED 
"\.' '\ Matt. 26:26-30 
I. Per-h'ops 0'11 have had a mea I interrupted. 
A. Someone Come by - the Scott Morris recent,ly. 
B. It c~uld be by: 
1. Phone 
2. Person 
3. Fami I y needs 
4. Announcements that startled. 
II. Jesus was at a supper (yet all meals know in-
vasions) and twice He interrupted it. 
A. Paftever time - told of betrayal. 
Matt. 26:21 nAnd as they were eating, He saidl! 
1. Exceeding sorrowful. 
2. Began to ask Is it I? 
3. lhE! man.who dips. 
a) Woe to the man. 
b) Better not born. 
4. Judas - Is it I? You said it. 
B. 2nd TIme - Instituted the Lordls Supper. 
III. Thoughts on it. 
A. Origin in Scripture 
1 • John tells nothing. 
2. Matthew & Mark fairly close. 
3. luke & Paul odd details. 
4. Nota line to commemorate his birth, life 
or mir~les but certainly his death • 
... r 
.... 
~. 
5. Came at end of P~ssover meal as men 
were freely eating. 
6. Old symbol of broody lamb to be·taken 
away - new bloodless one replaces SO to 
speak the story of sacrifi Ce. 
B. let's go to Matthew. 
1. He took bread, blessed, brake 
a) Note th e ""der 
b) It is distributed - more than likely by 
Him as tense of verb implies He 
personally gave bread to e~. 
c) Bless: Thanks 
2. This is my body. 
a) 4 words wi dely discussed. 
b) His physiCal body? 
, c) He's in his body & holding !:read! 
d) Body & bread clearly distfnct& remain 
so. Nei ther changed to the other. 
e) Used much symbolism: 
(1) Vine 
(2) Door 
(3) Morning star 
(4) Cornerstone 
(5) lamb 
(6) Fountain 
(7) Rock 
f) Bread is broken - all partake. 
, 
\, 
.• r 
-~? --"; , 
3. 
3. Means he sacrificed for us and we should 
love Him beCause of it. 
4. We hove hope of his return. 
5. Toke - eat - appropriate Christ to your-
self. 
')td &L 3{~11'6 
i 
\ 
'\ 
\ 
.I 
, 
B. There comes those moments when 
overwhelms. 
1. We are 
2. We at 
3. We seem so 
C. We the 
to but to the Lord. 
1. He can does He 
2. He sees a future we do not see. 
II. But if any of this strikes a kindred note 
in your heart, I want you to know that 
none could feel as Jesus felt. 
A. Words fail us in description. 
B. Yet we read what the Holy Spirit gave 
us. 
C. It's: 
1. Perhaps near midnight. 
2. It's springtime with all its promised 
life before us. 
3. The last public sermon has been 
preached. 
4. The last miracle has been performed. 
5. The last passover has been eaten. 
6. The last song has been sung. 
2. 
7. Gethsemane!! 
a) Olive~ Press. 
b) How appropriate the name for 
the emotions. 
~II. Set the stage. 
i A. 8 men at the gate maybe. 
B. 3--Peter, James & John closer. 
C. Jesus 30 to 50 yards away. 
1. He wants to pray. 
2. He wants to be alone. 
3. He wants to be undisturbed as they 
are to watch. 
D. 1 man is coming--Judas, he knew Jesus 
liked this spot. IIV. The Gethsemane Evening. 
I A. Jesus is exceedingly sorrowful. 
IV-38 "My soul is exceeding sorrowful" 
I 1. We'll see his: 
, a) Sorrow 
b) Hear his supplication. 
c) Witness his strength of acceptation. 
2. Why sorrowful? 
Man of Sorrows what a name 
For the Son of God who came 
I 3. 
Ruined sinners to reclaim 
Hallelujah what a Savior. 
No record of his laughing--but often 
wept. 
lIsa. 53:3 
IJn. 11: 35 
ILu. 19:41 
I 4. 
I 
Heavy is the word--why? 
a) Judas to betray him. 
b) Peter to deny him. 3. 
c) All to forsake him. 
d) Israel's rejection of him. 
e) Mob fickleness. 
f) Loneliness surrounds him. 
g) God will not speak to him. 
E. One who deserves honor gets a cross. 
F. Weight of Sin for all and the absence 
of the Father crushes him--angels come 
to strengthen. 
G. Word for deeply grieved is word for 
periphery--surrounded by. 
H. None can know his burden of that night. 
I. No way for us to know sin as He did. 
i V. Jesus Needs Companionship. 
r-38 "Tarry ye here & watch with me" 
i A. Obviously: 
i 1. Didn't want interruption. 
i 
[vI. 
i 
I 
2. No hint any disciple prays for him--
asked only to watch. 
3. Support of fellow human being is 
needed. 
B. Wait and Watch 
C. He will pray--unusual word for prayer--
not petition but appeal to God. 
Jesus Goes Away a Stone's Throw. 
A. Fell on his face. 
1. We all face things that overwhelm. 
2. First knelt (Lu. 22:41). 
3. Then intensely esculated, prostrate. 
4. Do you see Jesus on his face in 
Gethsemane pictures? 
5. Sorrow, trouble, unto death, agony, 
drops of blood all words used. 
4. 
B. Jesus' 2 weapons: Scripture & Prayer. 
C. In agony as the Holy One takes on 
sin--so repulsive to him. 
D. My Father. 
1. Never this before--My. 
2. Later Abba--Daddy (Mk. 14:36). 
3. Blasphemy to Jews. 
In. 5:18 
VII. Progression of Prayer 
A. If it be possible. 
B. It may not be possible. 
C. Final submission. 
D. Know: 
1. God could not redeem man without 
death of his Son. 
2. Fallen men refuse to see their 
weakness yet sinless Son of God 
knew human weakness. 
3. No weakness greater than death. 
4. Cup a bitter one. 
5. God's will supreme. 
Matt. 16:33 
Lu. 22 :53 
a) Ever submissive. 
b) Satan never wanted Jesus on the 
cross--get behind me, Satan. 
c) Father sends Son to cross but 
did not force him there. 
6. He disarmed death by burying its 
shaft into his own heart. (Edersheim) 
VII. Return Trips. 
A. Asleep! (also at Transfiguration) 
1. Startling indifference. 
2. Alternate focus on Father and 
sleeping disciples. 
3. Do we fail our friends by our 
carelessness? 
5. 
4. Plural used but addresses Peter. 
B. Watch-~Temptation. 
1. Grateful the Holy Spirit ever prays 
for us . 
. Rom. 8:26-27 
2. Slept from Sorrow (Lu. 22:45) as we 
deal with our frustration. 
3. Heartbreaking they could not watch 
his last hour. 
4. Present imperative--keep watching, 
constant vigilance. 
5. Tempt--that which would try your 
faith. 
6. Jesus always solicitous of welfare 
of others. 
7. Spirit willing--flesh weak--doing 
what's right is hard. 
C. Sweat--Blood. 
1. Subcutaneous capillaries dilate and 
burst. 
Lu. 22:47 
Heb. 5:7 
2. 
3. 
Blood mingled with sweat as a mass. 
When Scriptures are silent about 
the cause it does not become us 
confidentially to express an opinion. 
(Barnes) 
, 
I D. Repeated Trips. 
1. Not worried about Satan ("has 
in me"--no sin with root.) nothin~ I 
1 
, 
, 
Hab. 
[IX. 
I 
2. Not worried about resurrection. 
3. Only becoming Sin. 
1:13 
6. 
4. Jesus 'alone had to fight his battle. 
5 ~ Sorrow deepens with his return. 
E. Same Words. 
1. Repeated prayers acceptable. 
2. No excuse for Rosary. 
3. Shows intensity not formalism. 
The Close 
A. Sleep on! 
1. Irony? 
2. Slept through prayer--what about 
crucifixion? 
B. At Hand 
1. Going--to die. 
2. Even as do we. 
3. How could they sleep & rise? 
. 4. Perhaps til Judas comes--he'd 
awaken them then? 
5. Hour at hand--disciples have done 
all they could for him. 
C. My, what He teaches us in prayer, 
submission, kindness to weak men. 
D. Great souls are like mountains said the 
poet. They attract storms, the thunder 
roars and bare tops draw lightening 
but they shelter the plains below. 
E. God either takes the burden away or 
makes you strong enough to bear it. 






4. ltoed of Jesus Chr'$,t cJeonseth 
5. lo I am with you alwQys --' 
B. But it 0150 deols with men who 
youlll have some rough stories 
C. live chaSEfl"liMedt .27:3,..5. 
V. 3 II Then¥~ w~·~¢h t.:I, t»tr •• 
H. Let me ~t h~. 
A. T.,.. ev.nts~tt_. 
t. C~i,f 'r •• , t~ ~I .. 2. ~J.,nd· J~~~. ',' ,..'" . . . " 
3. ~,him to be dell\<, IArIilI.f!f 
\ 
\ 
5 •. An~ered by. a conscience that continu, ally 'Z" 
condemned &. called him to CI life he determined j 
not to live. I 
6. Satan entered - had a devil. I 
In. 6:70 j 
C. Sin's powerful! I 
1. Counteracts the influence of the best in society -1 
Jesus &. associates (like showers on Rocks &. Sand 1 
seed rots). ' 
2. Man can conceal his sinful nature - "ls it I?" 
Others did not resent Judas earlier. 
C. But Truth works! 
1. "When he saw" 
(0) Light came. 
(b)Prov. lS-.14"A wounded spirit who can tUl'ar?" 
2. Repented. 
3 .I$stitwfon • . 
(o) ~ewrn,~dns now hotc fire & red 'c blood. 
4. Confe .. ··t>Jwve sinned in that 
(a~C~fe~lowrong folks. 
(b) I:"4ot •• 'Ri_v .. , to Jesus- the mCiin whQbet~y~)· 
, him cOit~ss_' hb innocence; not under W.st ., 
but. ',t:@tily, , befere di$~~pt.,slsur;~;~ 
• ' 'T (I.e ,n) 
. '.est ,dowJl -",pgnged. 
J 
III. Words of the Priest - Heartless. 
V. 4 flWhot is that to us, see thou to that! 
A. Deaf ear to encouragement. 
1. Cared not about his feelings. 
2. Unavoidable - how can they in their guilt 
comfort hi m • 
3. Representative - they thot as the Devil thinks 
B. From enemies of Christ who entrap you may ext.ea 
1 • Cold Indifference. 
a .)\S.engel Those who ore our companions in 
usually desert us in time of need. 
b.) Were callous, cruel. 
c.} It's your affair - none of ours. 
d.} Sin makes you lonely. 
e.) We are not the least bit interested in your 
plight. 
f.) Conductor, II You can't get on here - train 
doesn't stop - If doesn't stop, don't worry I'm 
not on it. II 
2. Preoccupati on. 
a .) Other matters - no ti me for you. 
b .)1 don't want the involvement. 
c.) I don't want the trouble. 
d.) $10 to bus driver - d6n't have a dime - don't 
worry - just a minute have 99. 
e .) Command Office .. As a father - Dad can I 
have jeep tonite." 
3. Utter Contempt. 
a.) You were a tool. We bot & paid for it .. 
b.) Now throw it away. 
c .• ) Do sex this WJjJy. 
d.) Gas contain#pqhon - what steps take if it 
escapes - I oil9,,{m·es • 
4. Spurious Supe,ri~ty. 
a .) You are con't~fibt e • 
b.) We used you but nsver would have done what 
you did. " 
co) We are decent - we didn1t ask you to do this! 
C. Contrast it - bear one another1s burdens. 
I ~J . 
'. . U -- lo-13-7 S"'"' 
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TWO'M~N WITHOUT NAMESAKES 1 
. i Matt. 27: 1-11 
I 
I. Matthew pre$ents us quickly two men: 
Pilate & JUdfls. 
A. Their liv.es so repulsive no namesakes. 
B. Contrast with the James & Johns. 
C. Let's see these two. 
II. Time--Trial & Crucifixion of jesus. 
A. "When the morning was come" 
1. Early Friday 
2. Between 3 & 6 AM. 
3. Called the morning watch. 
4. Day of the slaying of the Pascal 
Lamb for Passover--the very day 
God would offer His Son. 
5. Note the rush of evil men. 
B. Chief Priest & Elders Took Counsel. 
1. Already knew what they wanted' & 
had decided. 
2. Had a problem: affection of the 
people & legality of Roman law v.ia 
Pilate. i 
3 .. They knew he'd throw 6ut blasphem~ 
--settle it yourselves. i 
4. So they bought otlier "iegal" charges~ 
a) He's a revolutionary--even to \1 
Galilee. 
b) He said not pay taxes. j 
c) He said he was a King--a 
governor could not ignore these 
things, though all false. 
5. Bound him. 
a) Was in Gethsemane. 
l;» Maybe loosed & rebound. 
2. 
c) Jews did this normally as a sign 
we've already condemned Him. 
C. Delivered Him to Pont us Pilate--Just 
who is he? 1st mention by Matt. 
1. Governor 
2. Pr:>~rator--5th for Judea. 
3. Responsible to Emperor, not to 
Roman Senate. 
4. Had to be 27 years of age. 
5. Usually had lots of earlier experiences 
as an adm. & soldier. 
6. Pilate held post 10 years. 
7. Agrippa said he was naturally 
inflexible & obstinately self-willed. 
,(Philo, Jewish writer) 
Pilate was a man of unyielding 
character, but nevertheless cor-
ruptible; he was notorious for his 
cruelty & unbearable coarseness, 
he often ill-treated & executed 
persons without a preceding judicial 
sentence. He was an arbitrary 
tyrant & respected no one's feelings 
except when his own interests were 
imperilled. 
8. Usually stayed at Caesarea but came 
to Jerusalem at feast time. 
9. Started adm. with troubles. 
10. Roman standards not flags but poles 
with image of Emperor or Roman 
eagle. 
11. Other rulers removed as an image 
offensive to Jew--he marched in with 
his. 
3. 
12. Later yielded due to uproar. 
13. Said they needed better water--took 
temple treasury to pay for it. 
14. Jews hated him & threatened to report 
him. 
15. Due savagery & slaughter in Samaria 
they did. 
16. Recalled but before he got to 
Tiberius, Tiberius died & Caligula 
has no record of trial for him. 
17. Legend has 3 burials since demons so 
attended his grave often moved. 
18. Pilatus at Lecurne called burial place 
after suicide. 
19. Spurious record of his report of the i 
trial. 
20. Name lives in infamy--"suffered under1 
Pontius Pilate." 
D. That Brings Us to Judas. 
1. Always--who betrayed Him. 
2. Why would he? 
a) Anger over public rebuke. 
(Matt. 26: 6-14). 
b) Avarice--get 30 pieces of silver, 
price of a slave. i 
c) Wanted to usher in larger Kingdomi 
& steal more money. 'I 
d) Abandoned hope of Jesus success 
& hoped. Phari~ees would pick him 'I 
up. 
e) Anger & spite of this way of life 
& did not want to live it (Boles). I 
I ) 
3. Called thief John 12: 6 
Devil John 6:70 
4. Brought money to chief priest . 
a) Silver, like sin, looked good til 
he got it. 
b) Men go to hell today because they 
choose something other than Jesus. 
c) Could be money, ambition, pleasure: 
peer pressure. 
5. Even in penitence: .he went to wrong 
man--should have told Jesus he was 
sorry--he'd have gotten relief. 
6. Said he betrayed--adds emphasis to 
innocency of Jesus since he.'d been 
with Him 3 years & knew him. 
7. Rulers cared nothing for his soul. 
8. Judas their tool. 
9. Threw it down--endof his avarice 
ambition. 
10. Chief priest said usage of it not 
lawful. 
a) Hire of Harlot. 
Q) Price of dog. 
c) But Deut. 23: 18 says nothing 
about blood. 
d) Maybe they added it. 
e) Whose blood--his, Jesus, theirs? 
f) Scrupulous use of blood, stained 
silver. 
11. Judas didn't buy: field but gave him 
credit--Hendrix bldg. is Harding's 
yet Olen gave it. 
5. 1 
12. Field used to make pottery until it I 
was worthless then bought cheap for 
other purposes--here burial. 
13. Matthew puts his accuracy on the 
line--check & see if I'm not right! 
14. Jeremiah can't find--but can Zech. 
11: 12-14--change of single letter 
alters name. 
I
I 15. At any rate innocently fulfilled 
prophesy. 
i 1111. Jesus Stood Before Pilate 
I A. Answered Pilate but not chief priest. 
,I
I B. Pilate a warning against expediency. 
C. Tried to save both his position & his 
I conscience, settled for former. 
I ••• I D. Men today try VIa washmg to get l'ld 
I of Christ without rejecting Him. Iv-22"What shall I do then with Jesus which is" 
I Tuscumbia, AL - (BC) - 9/16/90 
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A CHOICE THAT DEFIES IMAGINATION 
Matt. 27: 15-
I. We often come \face to face with ridiculous 
decisions we've made. 
A. Parents 'do it. ' 
B. CEO's do it. 
C. Nations do it. 
D. I've done plenty--but nothing equals 
choosing Barabbas over Jesus--may I 
tell you the story. 
II. Pilate is in the process of trying Jesus. 
A. In his interrogation--are you the King? 
1. "Thou sayest"--means yet:;, it is as 
you say (NKJV). 
2. Saw immediately--since not of this 
world--no threat. 
B. Jesus did not answer Herod--not chief 
priest & elders--"he ans~ered nothing. "I 
1. Pilate marvelled at Jesus firm , gentle,; 
devoid of anger, haste or impatient 1 
behavior. 
2. He was perfect in what He did. 
C. Necessary Pilate try another escape 
route--knowing & stating the innocency 
of Jesus. 
. The Herod Maneuver (Luke 23: 6-) 
A. Hearing Galilee--he saw an out. 
B. Herod from Galilee & in Jerusalem at 
this time. 
C.~r{)d thrilled with the chance. 
L Wanted a long time to see Him. 
2. Heard many things of Him. 
3. Hoped to see a miracle. 
a) Not for a purpose--just the thrill 
of the unusual. 
b) Wanted it for entertainment she. I 
D. Questioned Him in many words. 
1. We do not know qt. asked. 
2. Jesus refused to speak to this heart-
less, adulter, sensualist man--only 
one He so treated. 
3. Herod to die in a few weeks yet JesuS 
said nothing--strange. 
4. Chief priest vehemently accused Him-~ 
lest somebody soften. 
E. Herod's Mockery. 
1. His men of war--bodyguards. 
a) Set him at naught. 
b) Mocked Him. 
c) Arrayed in gorgeous robe. 
2. Mock arrayal 
a) Gorgeous = splendid, shining, 
brilliant, gUstening white. 
b) Savior kept dignified bearing. 
F .. Sent Him Back to Pilate 
1. Some never happier than in his 
presence (Pay attention to windshieldi 
ticket) . 
2. Others never happy in his presence. 
3. Some reject light because they preferi 
darkness. I 
4. Everyone makes a choice when they 
meet Jesus. 
5. Became friends--Pilate & Herod 
because of the interchange of 
official civility. 
6. Not told why at odds. I 
7~ But do see Pilate's aim to kill 2 birds I 
wi-thsame a.tone (e:e}t rid 0l,iuris-dlctlon& wln--Uer<Jd]ust ~ I 
successful. I 
3. 
8. Each man remains responsible for 
his relationship to God. 
IV. So Now Comes Choice Maneuver. 
A. Release a Prisoner 
1. Don't know when it started. 
2. Goodwill gesture. 
B. "Notable Prisoner"--Barabbas 
1. Perhaps this will thrill Jews & brand 
Jesus a criminal. 
2. Pilate carries on his compromise with· 
conscience. 
3. Whatever the Jews thought of him 
inspiration calls him a robber. 
4. Murderer over the Master? 
C. Knew Envy Caused It 
1. Jealous of his popularity & appeal. 
2. Threat to their standing as He was 
a power with the people. 
3. Envy was a mean desire to crush a 
good man. 
D. His Wife Sent Word 
1. He'd taken his official seat on throne 
2. Comes the voice of a Gentile woman. 
3. Called Jesus just, righteous. 
4. Suffered in dreams. 
5. Did he think his wife knew nothing-
mind own business--I'll handle this. 
6. Yet God's grace seen in the dream--
door is still open for truth. 
E. Which of the Twain 
1. They asked for Barabbas. 
2. Unlocked many questions. 
a) What evil has He done? 3X 
4. 
b) He longs for justice--fears the 
people. 
c) No specific icnarge sustained. 
d) We found no£ault as result of 
examination. 
F. Yet nothing satisfied short of blood--
Crucify! 
G. Pilate lost his balance on the slippery 
slopes of compromise & indecision. 
H. His big question, "What shall I db with 
Jesus which is called ChriSt?" 
1. Can't transfer qt. 
2. Can't avoid it. 
3. Can't endlessly defer. 
4. It is most personal! 
I a) Can't wash it away. 
l b) Cleanse hands but not soul. Isycamore Chapel, Ashland City ,TN - 9/23/90 

¥'~""I'"'"~)1'~~·i:S'),~J~~'r;?'-i~O' '< '>'f,/, 
THfTRAGEnVOf 
Mott. 21 
I. I hove dtfficulty seeing m-eetf men & women, acti 
in mooy .• -"' endeavors >, neutral In servi ce here. 
A. McitAy s~t their fam"y in ,841 holy endeavors. 
B. They 'ltv. a eknow I edgem .... f to God by alms, by 
manner of life, by influence - IIdoesn't he go to 
your church. II ' 
,t .. Yet ask IIAre you a Christio~'? Are you a faithful 
member'? II and all we geJ is "Ileantn that 
direction. II 
D. Mypl«, is fOr on Open embrac~ment or, the part 
of all of.us for ~s Christ - I WOAt to tell you <:1 
tragIc story,_I", your avoi~.ce of it •. 
It. 1 WClnt you to see the grIef of a goy~ I ~e pUgh 
.~~11t9te. .' 
A. 'h man wh'oruined a notRe. , 
1.1,,_ Is~iot is ~ost cle.~~edJ.~et ''',:ef. 
fil.) Populor priQr to it. ' ", .' 
. ,;0.) JudaS Mocc~us ~,<i Feat ·ff; ..... ,. .... 
~·c.) Jesus had 2 disciples 'a blo.~.· ..... 
Judas. . .' " . 1.··· " • 
d.) Yet today it'~out of circulatl~. 
2. Pilote a c'- second'. ' 
a.)."~.= .. _.d with. a,' ;.'ff_"t~,,, 
felt ~ wOrn by (1 s'ave 'tern of li .... ty~ b.1'.". ~ ... tonginv· to. the ~. 
c S !Jh loMan, procurator of Jodea ~ . . . 
L.~' d~.).~ Reculf.c .by·T.i~iU$, ~nishe .. d to Vienna,- wa . an ex-co I vary offt cer • . . • 
. ~~~--~~.~~. -. 
~ '~ 
3. He shows me the anguish of not standing for myi 
convictions & the tortuous route of neutrality. I 
4. His story begins 15th day of Nisan, Jewish year: 
3790 - Frfcloy, April 7, 29. ' 
5. He,was already at outs with the Jews. 
a.) Quarrel over bringing royal standards into 
Jerusalem. 
b.) Quarrel over building needed aqueduct with 
temple funds. 
co) Quarrel over bring shields eqpt. c heathen 
symbols into holy ~ity. 
d.) Mixed their blood at altar. I 
lu 0 ",1,,~: 1, tiTher, ,e were pres~nt ,at th, at, s,eason, so'",e tho, 
B. ~tI many methods. ,,' t ,,_ .. J, , 
. . Je~~.~/~'. 
a.) The bound & buffete,d Jews, grou.iht in , . ',~ ,presence. /"l,4Ke "z,: 1Jpl"",,:r ,.;~lt:: 7;c~'M~ 
b 0) leaders of Israe I ther-.to C?OD.~ffln. Mil II/.' I,;t'" 
.c.). lsterl,eounter, to'd . ' 
2 nside of Judgement Hall 
a 0) Read • encounter • 
b .• ) FaUsapart on IItrufh. il. . ' 
c.} Judgement 111 find in him no fault at all'" 
John 18:~ 
3.8: ...... 
a.) Feet the pressure on Pilate,. 
b.) Note the eloquence of silence. 
\ 
\, 
c.) all the more fierce - Read 
4'~""~",, ... pe ISr 
a.) Jesus sent to Herod. _ 
b.) No miracles. 
c .) Mockery of the robe. 
5. ___ ---__ 
~ ___ .R.eot.dd ~ 
o .) Whither of the twoi n? 
I1The governor answered and said un 
a custom, that I should Ii 
"' •• n Pilate therefore took Jesus, and s 
a.~ Cried for crucifixion. 
MiL 15:'4 "Why, what evil hath he done? 
b .) Wife IS wqrning. 
~M' fr.U "Have thou nothing to do c that just m 
LbR& 2S!22 J rx lIWhy what evi I 
8. _I SF ha,'. -
N] . J Ld 
a.) Pilate "willing to content tne people" 
had him scourged & crucified 
b.) delivered Jesus lito their wilpl UMII .... 
JcJ iii I #t Read 
\ 
\ 
\ 
, , 
\. 
·1". 
- where do you stand? 

THE REED IN THE RIGHT HAND 
Matt. 27: 27-30 
I. If ever mistreatment came to an innocent 
adult, Jesus felt the blunt of it. 
A. He has courageously moved into the 
last week, yea hours of His life. 
B. We are on the verge of seeing the 
fulfillment of grace for a guilt 
humanity. 
1. Before creation Heaven in full 
agreement planned this. 
2. We see not only the right hand of 
Jesus in mockery by Roman 
soldiers, but the forever hand 
destined to save us from sin. 
3. If for a moment you think sin does 
not matter, relive this scene with 
me. 
e. The shameful episod7 is also recorded 
by Mark 15:16-19. ~~ L4>:'1 
D. To our embarrassment let's picture 
the event. 
E. Please rem em ber he had just been 
unmercifully beater!. 
II. The Mockery of that Friday 
A. It's between 6:00 and 9:00 a.m. 
B. It's in the palace, the Praetorium. 
1. Jesus is taken from the presence 
of the governor. 
2. 
2. The Praetorium was the common 
hall of Justice. 
3. The cowardly sentence has been 
given in the open air. 
4. Soldiers take him into this area 
that joins their quarters and 
begin the preparation for the 
execution. 
5. The palace was built by Herod the 
Great and now was used as the 
official residence of the procurator. 
6. He normally was in (!.;jC&;;e./Y'& 
came to Jerusalem for special 
occasions, such as the Passover. 
7. Note the indignities to follow are 
in the very hall of Pilate himself 
and the very soldiers which were 
under his command--shades of 
Clinton and the White House. 
8. Joined in the exercise of . 
debauchery was "the whole band" 
(Mark 15: 16) . 
9. The band means the cohorts and 
the 10th part of a legion. This 
varied in size from 300 to 1,000 
according to the size of the legion. 
10. I recall seeing this area and the 
marked pavement for games the 
soldiers played. 
';tIl :J r> f1,' t "£-tY ~ 
~~~ 
bJlJPj~~f;u;l fMJ$~l( 
III. The Soldiers' Cruelties 
A. First, they stripped him. 
1. No indency was overlooked. 
2. They would engage in several 
garment changes. 
3. 
3. Some ancient authorities M"Ju 
"clothed him." -rf."AJIt-~·"'l 
B. Next they put a~la~retrobe on him. 
, ~~ 1. Clothed with purple (Mark). 
d~Jjlo1/" 2. This is a sign of royalty--anything 
tloiU:LJ~~. to ridicule him. 
~ ~ 3. I suppose no one thinks this was 
a new lovely garment. 
4. Soldiers had scarlet cloaks. .l. 
(Tyndale)~~I!J-M~N'c"Mg-
C. After this the crown--only it was 
thorns. 
1. He who truly is King of Kings was, 
2. 
t~ 
O~tJ-S;. 
~~~ 
4. 
mocked. 
The contempt they sought to show 
is in full bloom--after all, every 
King needs a crown. 
I remember the Tower of London 
and Copenhagen. 
They seek by this "attire" to 
scandalize his name that every 
~~~~ue d:Jrl~~d';~~y knee 
D. The King ~~eds Lf. sceptre s~ey 
put a reed in his right hand. 
~ft a~~~~ ~iIYR-r 
He- h~ ARYte""'~--tkrt/7¥ 
Esther 
1. Now they can begin to genuflect 
in hollow adoration. 
They need to salute his majesty 
with !lHail King of the Jews. !I 
4. 
You can hear even now the 
deafening roar of at least 300 men-
maybe 1,000. 
4. But they are not through--they 
need to smite his head and drive 
the thorns into his flesh. 
5. See this depraved body of men 
with their reeds of affliction, but 
know no sound came from Jesus--
hate to meet these in judgment as 
they mistreated God's Son. 
But more is to come--Iet's spit on 
him. (Does that not infuriate--
even if a child does that to you?) 
All the while Jesus patiently holds 
his' sceptre. 
4:11 
8. Jewish people would not help "we 
have no King but Caesar." 
9. They continued to bow their knees 
to him. 
10. Can you imagine such cruelty and 
depravity--remember this is the 
Son of God. 
bL~~tt r) J~x ":;ry6 ~~Yld/C 
bJt~ ~ ~~~-~! 
, NprWle£tt v-W!1i'''\:~.Jeo:r y...~ ~ ~~t.U- 5. 
If ~~YI 't/tauPdf~"'~.s iUle~ 
IV. Let's recall some Scriptures. 1Je~ 
Isa. 50: 6 "I hid not my face from shame and 
spitting. " 
Micah 5: 1 "They shall smite the Judge of 
Israel with a rod upon the cheek. " 
Luke 18: 31-34 
Phil. 2: 9-10 "Wherefore God also hath highly 
exalted him. and given him a 
name which is above every 
name. " 
Heritage C/ C - 7/10/05 

NINE VOICES FROM THE CROSS 
Matt. 27: 33..,..50 
I. Crucification, unlike injections or 
decapitation, does not come quickly . 
A. Agony and intense suffering was one 
of its aims. 
B. Victims may last for days, or the 
end can be hastened by breaking 
legs so that the dying can no longer 
raise himself for a fleeting breath. 
C. Some are drawn to see tragedy even 
as today we stare at auto wrecks. 
1. Read Matt. 27: 33-36 see action. 
2. V-36 "They sat and watched him 
there." 
D • Conscious of his self, the victim 
spoke and was spoken to as he was 
lifted up. 
1. In Matthew's account I noticed 
nine voices ,all audible except one 
and it was in writings. 
2. Shall we look at the nine also 
knowing Jesus made a total of 
seven saying from the cross? 
3. Where would I stand in the nine? 
II. Nine voices (from Matthew) at Calvary. 
A. First voice written accusation. 
V-37 "And they set up over his head his 
accusation written •.. " 
1. Pilate authorized this. 
~. ' 
2. It was to humiliate the Jews. 
3. It also was to show dealings with 
Caesarea's throne. 
4. Jews could not execute--theirs by 
choice perhaps stoning. 
5. Romans did not crucify their own. 
6. Two types of crosses. 
a) Upright beam with crossbar. 
b) Two beams like X. 
c) Feet and hands nailed or tied. 
d) Jesus a nailing. 
e) Sometimes on ground then lifted 
up in agony_ 
f) Victim was naked. 
g) Jesus further humiliated by 
being between two robbers. 
i John 19: 11 "He that delivered me unto thee 
hath the greater sin." 
Acts 2: 23 "Him, ye by the hands of 
lawless ..• " 
h) Offered wine and myrrh to 
deaden and when tasted seeing 
it was not· to quench thirst he 
rejected. 
i) Garments divided into four lots 
and gambled for seamless coat. 
John 19: 23-24 
j) Sat and watched so no one could 
remove him from cross. 
B. 
V-39 
k) Roman soldiers carried out 
these deeds. 
1) Note it's an "accusation" -
Jesus never accepted the 
earthly title. 
3. 
m) In Hebrew, Latin and Greek it 
was written. Chief priest 
wanted it changed but Pilate 
would not. 
Second voice passersby. 
"And they that passed by reviled him" 
1. Empty souls. 
2. Knew little to match their head 
wagging. 
3. People today know so little of 
Jesus. 
4. People today use his name in vain-
"Lord" - an exclamation whether 
weather or some mystery. 
5. Destroy temple? 
John 2: 19 "Destroy this temple and in three 
days I will raise it up." 
V-42 
He spoke of the temple of his 
body. 
6. If thou art- the son .•.. come down. 
C. Third, fourth, elders - five voices. 
1;. Mocked him. 
"He saved others ,himself he cannot 
save." 
2. Like manner--sounds ·like the 
devil--if thou be the Son. 
3. He's king, come down, we will 
believe. 
4. Forgot his miracles? 
5. See him as a helpless man--not 
God's Son. 
4. 
6. Of course he could not save him-
self and us too. 
7. But they would not have beleived--
they discounted the resurrection. 
Matt. 28: 12-13 "Gave much money to the 
soldiers. " 
8. Disdained evidences in their 
hatred of him. 
9. Wilfully ignorant. 
10. This isa national murder via the 
Jewish nation. 
11. Ignored statement of one of the 
robbers and three hour darkness. 
D. Robbers sixth voice of two of them. 
V -44 "Cast upon him. the same reproach." 
1. Justified in their death. 
2. One changed. 
3. Still hope for all. 
4. Put Jesus in bad company. 
E. The seventh voice - Jesus. 
V-46 "And about the ninth hour Jesus 
cried with a loud voice ... " 
F 
2, 
most Place. 
4. tombs 
5 knew who he 
6. cry 
ever uttered. 
7. He does me 
- one that and 
ninth 
1. Calls for 
2. Sponge filled with vinegar. 
3. Gave drink. 
4. Let it be--see if Elijah comes. 
5. V-54 --Truly this was the Son of 
God. 
6. Even the Father withdraws and 
let him tred the wine press alone. 
7. Sinner is separated from God. 
8. Jesus treated like a sinner. 
9. Yet he was innocent. 
Isa. 53: 9 "They made his grave with the 
wicked and with a rich man in his 
death although he I d done no 
violence, neither was any deceit 
in his mouth." 
(j. I 
10. Cried with loud voice, yielded up 
his spirit. 
It is finished, into they hands I 
command. 
G. We'll hear a tenth voice. 
I Thess. 4:16 "For the Lord himself shall 
descend from heaven with a 
shout. ... " 
Neely's Bend CIC - 6/29/08 

, F5IRKEN BV GODtl JJ~ ¥ott,.'27:46-49 Iitb?J'f-3r I 'A~; the '~"~':~fI Jt~tI\ 
B. Hurt? ., dGri!t1"" , 'I ~ 
C. ~st 8. Forsaken! ;'.. 1 0 I Matt. 26:33 
1. To th. ·.'.Sl J.e.sus moved ' ~~tu ~ \1; 
2. He did it for you. J!O'" 
3. Itts the 4th' wor fTo~ the er6s's - Saddest sayIng 
of the Silent uff er }/;- -_-~ . 
II. E'lenb_ertat 109. ' 
A • ere . rkness .. unto t e 9t~ 
~". 1. ~~.I~ utoft~kn~:~~"~ I 
2. Hfird to "Seen & understond: 6J~(~J~ ht~ i 
3. Sentence of greatest anguish. 1fJ~J;I"', 
4. Sho.ws price p~ 0 • · •.. ~z" .. . ~~ 
5. Who can un~d - ·"satd '-l'Wnt.~ 
to edge of P,!'edpice & IGGK tnto the ~k ~. 
B. try 11 RQfIW s: tnt wor.# . .. . ' 
1. Coned the crucfflxion W/in the e\'~lftxlcm~ 
2. Climax of sinls horrors. ' ' • . 
,,' 3. ~emember the ,scope ~t •. Le\{. Itr-2:lWft . ,f' 
III. Wit'. 2."1"", . :' ~~S_~/U; 
A. t9Lct ofM'_ tvff.i~ 1(jL~.,h,* tit 
1. God 'or",tilm. 'rJt ~e 
2. '.lm.s " &VUAI~ . 
'KHope ~ in God -::::;::::::::. .. 
II Hide ,not thy face froft) me II . 
'. 3. Yet tho forsaken, see His faith - 2)( liMy God. 1 
" " 
4. H~ 1 concern is about His. God - not wh¥ did 
P~ter forsake, but why did. God? 
5. Strange - since God comes to afflicted people 
normally! 
z. 1 
6. Never left before: "I know that thou hearest me 
always. II 
7. "Made him to be sin. II ~&yS;'Z-1 . 
8. His own self bare our sins. JP,;.t~ 1+ 
9. IILaid on him the iniquity. A .. '" 5"3 
10. "Made a curse for us." G~13!/.3 
11. No longer was lithe Father with me. II 
12. The ..e.,erfectly hol't.car is forsgken by GQd! Break 
in .the ri chest fellowship.. . 
13. He cannot bear to be w/o God! 
B. ythl dl d He suffer $C)? ' .. 
1. Note Jesus quotes Scrp. Ps. 22: 1, Ps. 22:6-8 ! 
2. Not a qy Qoajns,t God, but ts' Siod .• I.. ;,1 
3-:=JI Car:. &,23. .,... b ).J tf' ~ I4Jt Ire 
4. He stood tn our stead. JurtkS(t';,e'f ~ 
5. He bore the sinner's sin. +i1:ft d~i;r~M,;t.t! 
6. Sin takes us from God. I 
7. Adam - eat - die. - I 
8. God hates sin so .. He hides. His .fa~e even from His II 
ow';-Son who bri nas the sins of other~! - , 
9. HiS-is absolute justice. .' I 
10. Jesus made perfect thru suffering. 
11. Ne wouhds for us for whiph there's no bal,!!.: 
12. He was tempted as we. are • 
13. Hell h where God isn't. 
IV. Lessons Learned. • 
A . We are no.t forsaken. ~ rt)fAJlnl &;elf) 3. 
B. Let1s hate the sin that put Jesus on the cross -
would you treasure the knife of a murderer! 
C. Abandonment results in atonement. 
D. Price of sin clearly seen. 
E. Vi ctory won. 
Heb. 12:\i6-27 l'Whose voice then shook the earth: ~ 
F. In dark hr. stU I My God. ! 
Fix ~ leW ~ )1) hI; eutl$t.l4t.$ 114.&,.., -
e4' \~e' 11e It:;lhH 4')1-dant:,J ~ 
~ JIIIt '!:J1 rIf1f tJ '+ IJI<I f :I,'~ 1'id 
~ I-"~ 
Ge~ge Frederick Hond~ in his E!arlx ~outh conquered great 
aw:llences. He played his music before kings and QUflen$.. Then 
came a time when professjono! jeglousy entered in and it seemed 
that his career wQi"over. A health problem also developed: he 
was partially paralyzed, which affected his broil) also. He went 
to a h§"sei!a I; he took baths. in the warmer climate of England; f. 
but he came out a brQken mgn phYSically and somewhat affected ; 
m~n!oUy until the symptoms of his stroke lost some of their severit~ 
Penniless and 10n,5'!ly, he trod the streets of London, crying out in 
his heart I according to his own testimony I liMy God, my God, 
why have Youforsciken me?" 
"Seven Words of Christ ll - By R. Earl A lien - Page 90 


TH 15- SEVERED VEil 
Matt. 27:51 
I. The shadow of the OT with the types & antitype is 
lovely. 
A. Tell story of Exo. 26:31-
1. Heb. word for veil occurs 17X. 
2. Means always a separating screen. 
3. This veil divided tabernacle into two rooms. -
4. Made of fine twined linen - cunning work - with. 
cherebims. 
(a) Blue - above (:1,1 - Christ from heaven. 
(b) Purple - middle ('1) - blend of two. 
(c) Scarlet - beneath (1) - Christ earthly nature. 
(d) Christ wore purple (MK l5 :20) Scarlet (Matt. 
27:28). . 
5. Had same decorations as inner lining of tent. 
6. 4 acacia wood pillars supported it - .overlaid c 
gold & set in socketSc of silver. 
7. Hung c hooks of Gold. 
8. Only a curtain protected the treasures. 
(0) Thatls enuf c God. 
(b) We too must be watchful. 
B. Veil reverenced. 
1. No recorded crime against it • 
2. Hung 1500 yrs. 
3. Yet in cruc ix. it was severed. 
lu. 23:44-45 IIAndtit ~s about the sixth hour, and t 
Matt. 27:51 "And, behold,- the veil of the'temple wa 
4. One of miracles caHed the IIFootflills of Calvary • 
. ~ , 
5. Rent from top to botton'l. 
II. What lessons may I learn? 
, 
'< 
" 
A. 6T hCls divine grace veiled - how we look c op:n' 
face via gospel. 
2 Cor. 3:18 1fBut we all, with open face b~holding as 
Heb. 9:8-9 liThe Holy Ghost this signifying, that the' 
2 Cor. 3:14 ffBut their minds were blin4ed: for until th 
B. Death is conquered. 
Heb. 6:19 lIEntering into that which is 
Isa. 25:8 IISwaliow up death in victory 
2 Tim. 1:10 "Who hath abolished death 
C. New Priesthood. 
Heb. 9:11 IlBut Christ being come an high priestief go 
I.Tim. 2:5-6 11Th ere is one God one med. 
I Pet. 2:5 itA holy priesthood, to offer 
Heb. 6:27 "Needeth not daily as those 
I Pet .• 2:9- JlYe are a chosen generation 
Rev. 5:10 tlGod hath made us Kings & 
D. Removed law ,of Moses. 
-1. God did it when tOp,to bottom tore 30' veil., 
Heb. 10:J9-IIHoving therefore br.boldness 
(a) True heart. 
(b) Full assurance Qffaith. I 
(c) Hearts sprinkled. , I 
(d) Bodies washed. J 
2. Deeds of law not for justificption. 
Rom. 3:20 IITherefore by the deed,s of the law th~re s 
3. Instant 'access to God. 
4. Don't patch up veil. , , 
Gal. 1 :6-9 IIlmarvel that ye ~re so sOon remove? fro 
~q~/S~~ l~ .. 2-"itL ~~,,~/P.-~¥ r 
_____ ~ ~_ .. L __ . __ .. ___ ._~_J~f'ik!f.,/iaJ.4,~~o-, 
\, 
1. 
AT TaE MOMENT OF DEATH 
Matt. 27: 50-56 
seen 
,===~s g:reat stories. 
II .;e has its touching moments 
as Betty waited on mother. 
C. I want to tell you about tl. ment 
J. 7 • & hope it has an impact on 
your life 
1 .• ' i1J4fttDPOI1IIIIti! 
Rom. 8 :3.t'!'Wbo is itttmt e'6ftde1mlt!tll? It is ChriSt" 
1 T~.4: It4H,Frer ij~ ... , ~",,,~ Ieslls died & r, 
R-(;~)fx+:8-8t'~FQr ~,.~.~',~9~4ive" 
Rom. 5l<i_We were'''!li@.n!li'UI4@~J·'·_~~'1:he death'] 
Rom. fJl{J8I'Rfi'fti "'~~'·l'fM'~"ffMt"~g""':rra;;.y" 
II. ~_.til~.a.m tlfe Cross:"'-Matthew not 
i:r$l"ested in many of them; only ~-­
mtr Eli. 
A .1 '2\ i", '3 r & J Lo. 
1. fttnmr'1Ymf"'fliY"'-ands. 
2. ft"~ If!M"s'1r~a. 
3 • Matt. tells none of these. 
_ ]w 
1. writers. 
2. 
a surrended Spirit. 
Johh<·lt&$,i~;J,.';'~'j~i't ff~ffi'mefi"i 
I 
b) Death takes place about the time 
of the evening sacrifice thus 
I showing real atonement. 
c) Our True High Priest is to enter 
the real Holy of Holiest. 
2. 
3. with his last breath He announces 
His entry int?.the ~~"~§~6~ce of God. 
4 . ~'fft~eP'af'lldtse IS Lost. 
B~$~·~~'·nta~·~regained. I 
5. Lived b. y the .,E ..... JHt:.~.~~.m.c9i.ed with it' 
on His lips. ('6ff'115TDJ:es) 
6. Does not lose consciousness for one 
mQr:Dent. 
a) l'Wlllhllork of cherubims covered 
it. 
b) T_re of cloth & leather. 
c) Suspended on 41.] JIf_.vered 
with gQld. 
d)~O' 
e) Thick as pl!laiZlllrEllid to 4". 
f) T i II ill _men to handle it... 
g) Colors--b~pdllte, d .'tit 
26:3 
26:31-33 i I 
h) "3 '8'II'Shlttim wood, ove .... it~ 
gold. I 
i) H .r Ilrnpdd, 4· MIl] _.s.lver~ 
2 rr $ UP ur· I 
a) 'op to bottom. I 
b) NOlI. 1J'@lJ'i~~;W@ft~W1'w·~--had i 
th~J.Ii1d_o_1;~ was wrong. I 
. .. I 
3. 
3 J? J . JIlL 
a) U J l.'t_ the Father. 
b) OJ II'. new & living way into 
his diVine presence. 
c) We S tilly have access & not 
by priest. 
Hell. It'''I!8MIlIl!lI.J I [I .1,,118MO'" lM@.4Ri<~B}O@Jid~' , 
B. 
4. 
d) ... sins of world. 
e) A removed. 
f) Abgjrt' I ifd: £ LiJ 1Iflll 'pl>iest. 
g) MIn II J LUlUIII .,r7Sacrifice--
once for all--never to be re-
peated. 
an obstacle to 
5. __ _ 
(Luke 23:48). 
1. No more raillery rather self-
condemnation. 
2. People by millions came to Passover 
to see sight they never expected to 
see. 
3 • Bin 0 '- .... 0 r his 
adUMS 15 the conscience of man. 
Tears cannot undo the deed however 
Cross unshaken.-
It ill] rio; 8:r g I: es 
4MMF llwIj8IiPIiSllllliSilihilllll'liIIi_miliitwtilllllis_rljlS __ IiIUiernant. 
I .:\. 
~xo. 19:28 
4. 
1. Jesus destroyed death. 
2. Bodily resurrection. 
3. Saints--but only after His resurrecti.on. 
a) GfJa iClffi JJ g me bE 1 s of the 
rJdim1h:::d ones. 
b) to 
c) any 
them. ;r:===::'-iIIIIIllIIID'rth ail n. d) 
e) Matthew only tells this. 
4. Many resurrections. 
a) Widow of Zarephath 
b) Shunammite's Son 
c) Man via Elijah's Bones 
d) Jailms' daughter 
e) Lazarus 
f) Dorcas 
g) Eutychus 
h) Jesus 
i) Above 
1 Kings 17 
2 Kings 4 
2 Kings 13 ' 
Matt. 9 
John 9 
Acts 9 
Acts 20 
Matt. 28 
Matt. 27 
I 
-$ jp 17 Jjf f' . t was dying 
!k;rf. HI OJ 7 flil I 
1 t t J 1 7 5 & back?) I 
2. Njrt-? n ,0 LIas the I 
ordtir 0 J@W· & Gentile. 
3. 
4. 
a) Angels 
b) Demons 
c) God 
d) Simeon 
e) Anna 
f) Nicodemus 
g) Nathaniel 
h) John the Baptist 
i) Peter 
j) Pilate 
k) Pilate's wife 
1) Judas 
m) Centurian 
n) Christ 
Luke 2 
Matt. 8 
John 12 
Luke 2 
Luke 2 
John 3 
John 1 
John 1 
Matt. 16 
Matt. 27:24 
Matt. 27 
Matt. 27 
Matt. 27 
John 19 
5. 
.. WQm:Ei~n~;. 
,. 1. ~!E5~: remains unshaken. 2. when disciples fled. 
3. ~~==:'iman to 'sin, 
;s Rb, ~o 
4. 
IV. 
Tuscumbia, 
of resurrection. 
== _?.,. 
Sycamore Chapel, Ashland City, TN - 9/26/90 
Duane Terrell (B) 
Spread the Word - Almost 50 ~i'\J 
are sold or distributed througho'st..t:he> 1\ 
world each minute of every day_ 


1. Only p;tiest could go tb¢re. 
2. Something must have been I behind it. 
3. H. P. went ther 
II. 
Mark 15:38 
A. 
1. 
3. 
Sonl" (v-39) 
t. 
heartache? 
b. Can He forgive? 
c.Does He see my misery? 
d. Is He interested in me? 
e.Does He care? 
f. Does He know me? i 
~. Only the death of Jesus can· an:swer all 
this! 
a. 
edfJ yr. after J esus_ 
b. M.~.$ unholy add! t100 .• 
G$t.~4"Gbrist is b@come\IJtJ.::l1~~ 


), 
I 
fq" .. r:' I IIU! all enemies 1°5=== c 7 frc lUUs. A. ~I$II: "US Ih'.SI&,'" JWj§ ftRbliGa,s,. 
8. IWI wli 16 lti& $$Iiuess chair the .irf i"-t, 
pL r' .., Pil IFand even a I 301 ithipl" 
Joseph • 
II. ,.-.. ___ --.. ---.... 
... 
: t1 Iii 3t ]] . £2 -Ilil '. .. 
1 r t ! n! in '1t.t1~IJ" 
III!! I.E I I. III... • . . . . ~ • 
a) ls,rs •• ',iphe:;i' 
John 19:38 "And after this J. ofA. '-ins a disciple. 
(1) Christ has more secret ones than we 
know. : 
b) Mfell iIi.P! 
(1) God always finds an instrumtftt to do . 
His good work. 
(2) Wealth needs be used for GQd. 
c) I.,.abl •• 011911&. 
d) Wah,d bE [iBld_ ,t6b. 15:43) 
e) 0. II .... , 
. f) _I"" 
g) Olsisc,'d .Ic SlUt 1'0 .;chris.. "'ted 
1M, ",hl!! • 
r 
f. ~. 
2. ASoS I ad friends ;n hi8h p! III. 
3. -F! Sill ;ts ''''d IIiSel. 
a) Means ci ty of Judea. 
b) Some think ancient Romah. 
! 4. Jata: pUle t lfCCc:lCliidY ;;illt LillI"? : 
!John 19:3911There came also'Nicodemus,which at the ~ 
I B. P I,' I i bal' 2 £ f'1 II;, tt,lrbte1 ,*u.t h l 
I 1. Braved, possible resentment. re,li1!.J~ : 
: ' ' . i 
: 2. it8Slli lIenc"ul II La., . i 
I 3. Pi late amazed at early death. ' 
IMk. 15:44I1Pilate marveHed.,if he-werectlready dead: ft 
~:: ;~E::::(~!~ 6~ 
~ . .,3' ! adillfin. 
. 6. 'ret even 'criminals got burials. 
Deut. 21 :22-23 
.......... 7. N, I!h a6 til I tI i 'J I! 11I,,,gl apSJlle. 
~ 8., S .. IIi! III ITS sf frieqds ,mQ waljce gf 
.....wes. 
9. Body delivered. 
10. Bl!n ill I 1'9 sidn +0'1:: Pi'ntlln\,1 I; 
rl!!§& dee Jesus. ' C ... ___ __ 
1 lU 1111.· • Wi s; I:mel'l •. ', , 
;. . . :" t 
a) When they took the body from the Cross 
. they defi led themse Ives and cou Id not 
eat the Passover - but what difference 
did it make - they had the Lamb ' 
(Weirsbe). 
r 3. 1 
b) Wrapped for burial & to receive spices. 
• c) Took it from tree. 
IActs 13:29flWhen they had fulfilled all that was written 
i 2'. .~ ~6' f)e~ 1J~vHJ i~ll // I ;;u If 
I .• 
I a Burial between 3:00 P.M. & sundown. 
I b) Burial shows a.' rr. 
I, c) 911r.1 ' tJ5 r';" d 'nih. 3 •• 10:: I JI .... 
I a) Joseph gave Jesus a tomb after he was 
,dead, yet. some kindnesses in life. 
Lu. 23:50-51 
b) Co"lalliel :::iclulce Jeses Fe. Gil} ".lIer 
~ cerpn ?I I, cnc .IISe. 
c) Dkd .... " ... 'oI&d 2 I50lIsl eol iii WiShh) •. 
ISOil!l.I"LLtUilL inUllltll'1l ; L lill!! Ii' I .6 1I:1.11~ 
d) I ~ " 3 l:Jf r; d p' ". . .. 0 df!&ss to I 
~ s!~. ; 
e) B0rTowed grave. 
f) ldIIUri.' ·111121 ..... 11 11II1I1"g we 
-~-~,. c~'llr[_ll.t"" •• ", 
,'IT a •• iii usr) 
4 
g) Fit Jesus in a borrowed grave since no 
sin. 
h) We do not leave them alone in tlie ..... ,.,,, .... _. 
they go; we are the ones that are left. 
iI tat rr S 'La .... 
6 • ,,146;1s n 11:.& e. 1 
a) Mary, motl:lerof J~ses. • 
IMk. 15:4THAnd Mary Mag. & Mary the mother of Joses~ 
! b) 2 women watched.. ! 
c) WOMe), i1ie:.lcsll 11;$ spol !!1lI1 ,,1.111 know 
exaall, cui IS e 1& co",e ;61 ,tis, Arlo'" no 
i m~es. 
1111 ... _ ...... _. i ,. 
'I 
I 
A. Day of Preparation. 
1. Looks like they ..went on Sabbatb. 
2. Friday call;d day of Preparation. 
3. Violate law & shows how eQger they were 
to get rid of Jesus as well as range~[7their ! 
hatred. '" 
4. Friday. 
5. rM, liS C as Filled "III: LSIi cd Fa Jl!!stJs 
-~!> fa eielUllil§ lli@ lb~l5UiIi I6F seas ot mercy 
----;j!J nI I II Ie &1 illt?1 lite; Iii Jlllng. 
B. eM d liitst - II ; .s -phlu 4 
1. 1 e' iq Q r;Jt?d! 
2. Yet all enemies !:>acame ~ great benefit to 
rl 3. prove resurrectio~. att.,28:11-15 ' 
4 •. Vain Js the counsel of. ungodly men or their 
efforts against God. '_L _A1.~ fe. ... t ~cts. 13:27(~hiJti Mt-- /)If' "(JIt~'f:lo:r f '7'~ ~ 
iActs 4:25-2~ +Ie~6 YNtWiSJt!.if) 1i6'rp~c.('~JI,'Nss 
~ob 5:12~ , 
prov. 21 :30 ~ ',. , '. ", " " " .. , I 
5. 1 
Prov. 19:21"'1here are.J11any devi~s in9 man1s heart;'t'! 
iP~~~~ ",t:(jL)'t~orlllt kJ.n:J i 
· c. at . t;1t' •• ~iit~~i4t 
1f -,.,8111.Mnv' 
~ a) filloill:t5 IbiliUlIbc: Ji::l ,.raelplts f"go~ 
b) To fjllollds 'E!SQI' E!CllOll ttl£?'; 
~.~ T. JlIC::: M§ i '401 filled' 6R a terror. 
c:) From enemies' lips come words of his own 
,teaching. , 
d) Th,U'"qnl'u' hi.", fielGiIi slUl&IiGin 
11~ niL ISC" ce:tfon • 
e) MeL1 who most strenuously oppose have a 
,-,"44 I'" weird conscience and cannot shake Him 
off. 
f) 11~.i: ,h;: ds silo;; Il:teie apr .I:onslon. 
2. '.cule" H 
_ ~)Benl • " ~.I:: 1 fi ! I I jJ UP J'Iople 
~"'--y col'". dm s s by his owonor:ne". 
---/IJ. b) "'.11' '; 11 'I ,. 1 fl 
3. 'SR' L11111 :' S's: 'P S UP ti' lid dar 
a) No wa:y to put Him in tomb 72 hovrs. 
b) On 3rd day used 7X. " 
att. 16:21 "From t~at tif!1e fort~ began Jesus to shew II 
17:231fAnd they shall kill him,aQd the 3-d day" 
20:19 f'Andshali deliver him to the Gentiles" 
Lu. 24:7"Saying, The Son of man must be delivered int 
,14:21 "But we trusted that it had beEJIn he whi ch II 
24:46"Thus it is wri tten ,and thus it. behoved Christ' 
Cor. ~o,::4I,'And t~at he was buried,& that he rose ag • 
d) H~-i; the Savior of those who trust Him • 
. Ps. 17:7u Shew they marvellous lovingkindness .. 0 thou U 
·'5a. 28:16 
D. l;fi:.tiSJ~i:;N~,snse 
1. all 
~) .. 
2 !l,fi~~~~~~. 
a) uKeepChrist in the tomb if you canll. 
b) ~1~PI.fJ"i~I!e\!Il lfl~~~~­s_. 
c) Was it banter - yeah - go guard a dead 
GgJ~a~~i s1glrtu•r worst but if it be of 
c 7. l 
d) I osk_, I"AQfl hfl~kJr.papeI' on after- I 
n_ft>MwtJlIlf,.,~t.e said "no, they 
pfi.t.t>~'~h;fl?1 11 
c ~) ~'you know how, o~ way, you ..cIo what 
~ g!.VeS ~reatest securI!¥ • 
3. Watch':" gave troops. 
4. Was it curtly said - you can have your 
guard. 
5. Matthew only tells about the guard. 
E &1 If II'MVts , 
I 1. S .bll nr.l~,f;lldds another S -ad II, sot. .~ 
.UdulJllLnWter, _" 11 ,..;~ I 
.---r-- a),.... iii un IiIIl't bub 3 ' d. 
b) See King ~g,.dsing, P' 
c) Roman government gM ng u 
confirmation of resurrection - also the 
foes. 
2. Set watch. 
a) 'MJ:a' 'Q e smdd ,hi)' do ta pnnent 
r,.;:rr ,'oi/? 
b) ntl I ., II '.01* 1l11I'DliilI.,,-"d -
".IIIIIII;_'-l-mlll~ 
F.c~u. 
I. Words of Jesus to some jgx - to othelS 
da~ion. . ........... 
=-- , 
2. I will rise - validation. 
3. Enemies a.:E;"""overruled to manifest glory 
of Christ. 
4. Clip on man you want to see. 
ttcJ(li6 ~6~/P II ~r fll)t fiUl. J#61ih ,tflM. Mtt!#t(/ RlJNJ 
Bells, TN - 3/31/91 
234 
on earth is found in I Corinthians 15:3-
"Christ died for our sins, according to the scriptures:" Sinner, 
that death is in vain as far as you are concerned unless you repent 
of your sins and tum to Him in simple faith. Christian, you are 
saved pecause of that death. Do you appreciate it? Do you lQve 
Hirwfor it? Are you living as He would have you to live? 
/1... few years ago a young man was brought to a London hospital., 
In his boyhood days he had suffered an accident which left him 
blind. A gifted surgeon believed that he could restore the young 
lUan's vision, s? ~ brought him to the hospital and the operation 
vas perform~ He kept the boy's eyes heavily bandaged for 
everal days .. The days 'went by slowly for him, then the day came 
vhen the bandages would be removed. They wondered what he 
muld say when the bandages were removed and he was able to see. 
Iis friends were there, his mother was there. Finally, the surgeon 
)moved the last bandage and the yonng man opened his eyes. 
Ie conld see, but he closed his eyes quickly again and said, "1 
ould like to see the face of the man who gave me my sight." 
Oh, don't you feel that way about Jesus? Doi).:t you want to see 
e face of the Man who saved you and gave you your spiritual 
~ht? Let us see Him today by faith as He hangs on the cross. 
ld let us live for Him untiLthe day when all of earth's bandages 
) removed and we see Him face to face in that "house not made 
th hands, eternal in the heavens." 


.... 
A. Does faith rest on inward feeling, experience by 
sensesl or outward truth? 
1. Clip from Chr. Today. 
2. Schaeffer card. 
3. Palms Quote. 
4. Nida observation. 
B. Does man I ive by word? 
Matt. 4:4 
Matt. 24:24 IIFor there shall arise false 
2 Thess. 2:9-12 nEven him, whose coming 
Matt. 7:21-22 II Not everyone that 
Prov. 28 :26 II He that trusteth in his 
C. Does the Spirit act as an intelligent force. 
I Cor. 2:1 0 liThe Spi rit searcheth a" 
Acts 2:4 IIFilled c the HG - spake 
6 Spoke in his own tongue. 
8 Heard every man in his own t. 
11 Spake in our tongues the wonderful works 
of God 
14 Peter - Be this known, hearken to my words 
16 This is that -
22 Ye men of Israel hear 
28 Thou hast made known ways 
29 Let me speak freely of David 
33 Ye now see & hear 
36 Therefore let all the house of Israel know ass 
37 Now when they heard this 
I Pet. 2:2 As new born ba.bes desire the 
Acts 6:10 They were not able to resist wisdom & spirit 
I Pet. 1 :22 IlSeeing ye have purifted souls in obeying 
\, 

" 
A clinical psychologist, Dr. John P. Kildahl, 
has authored a book just published by 
Harper and Row, entitled The Psychology of 
Speaking in Tongues. The book is the result 
of two major research projects and ten years 
of intensive independent research by the 
author. His information was gathered from 
coast to coast and tongue-speakers from 
every educational Jevel. They;qpe recorded 
and interviewed dozens of tbj1~-speakers 
Who also fitled out detalteClqoestronaires. 
SPEAKING IN TONGUES 
The ohurch or our Lord 
has been trOUbled al-
most trom its begin-
ning with talse doc-
tine relative to ton-
gu~ speaking. (Cf. 1 
Cor. 14). The sub-ject is now studied 
tram more than just 
Scriptural pOints or 
view as indicated by 
the aooompanying ar-
ticle which tells ot 
the research of a 
P87chologist. Our 
gr.eater interest is 1. 
In order to make a valid comparison, their 
investigation atso incltJded non·to!!'9ue speak-
ing prayer groups which oth'f'Wise were 
equivalent in every possible way to those 
Who were tongue-speakerS. Extftis,ye psycho-
logical testing was dOne with DOth groups, 
using sta.ndarized tests, 
Some very interesting conclusin came from tbe Scriptural COD-
1h1S,study,Significan"."cmor."" 85% of aiderations but .-
. lhe:tongue:-speakers had ·.~d per- are interested 1n th, 
sonaIct~ preeeding their ~/"'.'!,cif tongues. psyohological .~p.c't. 
I An'!i~ties Cf.IuSt)d by mar'i·age~,tr0blems, tor its help 1n eD-
~ 100001iness, illness, financial pr8fllJm, and . , :~..... ", •• Ii 1111., !'~ .... 16 _1* ...... JI.I "1 .... '.- >ill ~~.!H.I ., I lit; 
lightening ourselves the non-tongue speaking group, only 30% 
i and those w110 "speak expressed similar concerns. "v. believe," 
f i d . dav ton- says Kildahl, "anxiety is a prerequisite for I n mo_eri" de I' h b'l' kit " gues" .4l'ODsues" ot ve optog tea Ilty to spea non ..... 
i the Bible were simply 
i fore ian languages 
spoken bJ Holy Spirit 
iD..ap1ratlon. Modern 
day tongues are en-
tirely different. 
Dr. Kildahl's re-
search is helpful in 
pointing out their 
"natural" and not 
divine origin. 
BGR 
PANTRY ITEM 
Coffee in jars. 
The researchers also observed great differ-
ences between the interpretations given to 
the tongue-speaking, when tapes. submitted 
. to those clalrring interpretation yielded 
widely differing interpretations. When con-
. fronted with this, tongue-speakers sincerely 
defended the varying Interpretations as hav-
ing equal validity. One man who was raised 
in Africa (the son of a miSSionary) attended 
a tongue-speaking meeting at which he arose 
and spoke the Lord's Prayer in an African 
dialect. It was immediately interpreted as a 
message about the "imminent second com-
ing of Christ." 
This study, and many others like It, should 
lead us to see tongue-speaking for what it 
really is, a psychological abnormality which 
has no kinship with the Holy Spirit. 
-Joe Schubert 
it 
are very on the bare 
fog shuts down. The 
that the ice is forming and there is no 
befpre morning we will all freeze to death here 
on the shoulder of the mountain. Simply to keep 
warm, the guide keeps us moving in the dense 
fog further out on the shoulder until npne of us 
have any we are. After an 
someone says to the "Suppose 
and hit a 
would happen then?" 
you make it ~ill the 
So, with absolutely no 
reason to support action, one 
and drops into the fog. This 
99 kind of faith, a leap of faith. 
even though time 
what to me 
Hons, when became 
would hang and drop. 
This is faith, but obviously it 
the first instance. As a matter of 
called faith, the other should not be 
no 

ten of' trauaoen4etttallQ'8tlo1_ a1 ... De __ ra, ... 
i-- the,. ftOW glory in it ••. ::thmlllh ,tt: we" IJo .. thllla ._, 
i • all white and. sh1n1Da. 
i------------.ith~. "jitct1on-if re&SGB. tnAscamtental ._-- . 
~ :Qatl.l_, lU ..... , 1 ..... a ", .. a9 ..... H __ .;. 
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demonic; you can no 
the power of the blood 
Presbyterian elder 
is obviously impressed 
matic renewal: he 
significant and IHIIU<'ll',lal 
our time." And the 
mal, mainline 
kay: "The future of 
be with a reformed Cact.tJjof11Z:1$j 
matured 
To write off for this reason, 
low for the critic and disastrous 
Jesus movement must be given more than a 
sociological and psychological explanation. 
Where did it all begin? Oul of the ashes of Haighl-
Ashbury? As an aftermath to the Sunset Strip riols? 
Among the disillusioned of the drug culture? Yes, and 
much more. The movement began spontaneously over a 
wide fronL In the last three years, the West Coast, the 
supposed center of sensual pleasure, has 
reached a flash of despair over this world 
spiritual longing another. 
The look many forms: lhe political spark of 
the Christian World Liberation Front in Berkeley, 
offering an alternative to dominant Manusm; the 
Pentecostal spark of Calvary Chapel, a church context 
for wide revival; the youth-<:ulture spark of "The Salt 
Company Coffee House" in Hollywood, communicating 
to this generation in gospel-folk rock music; the com-
munal spark of "The Mesa" in Palo Alto, and "Jesus 
parties" attended by hundreds of teen-agers; the mili-
tant spark of the "Jesus Army" in Seattle; the student-
ministry spark of "The Light and Power House" near 
UCLA; the hippie spark of several hundred youth 
forming "The Church in the Park" in Covina; the de-
nominational spark of "Lutheran Youth Alive"; the 
underground-paper spark of the Hollywood Free Paper 
and many others. 
What are distinguishing features of the Jesus move-
ment? First of all, this spiritual outburst is student-led. 
The initiative has passed from the professional Chris-
tian worker, be he pastor, youth leader, or campus-
ministry staff member. Up until now, youth evangelism 
has been inaugurated by adults. Now it comes by 
youth. The same hip teen-ager who last year turned his 
friends on to drugs may now be turning them on to 
Jesus. In an era when students have led the protest 
Donald M. Williams is minisleno 
wood Presbyterian Church in 
students at Holly-
against war and racism, we should not be surprised that 
they have taken the Gospel of Christ and moved it into 
their world. Tens of thousands evangelize today rather 
than just a few paid professionals. 
Furthermore, this student leadership is emerging out 
of the y.9Jllh culture with .iDJegQty. We are not being 
subjected to the embarrassing spectacle of adults who 
look like flower-children with pot bellies. We would ex-
pect composer Larry Norman to release an album of 
gospel-rock music because this music is Larry. His con-
version has not suddenly given him a taste for Christian 
tunes in waltz and fox-trot tempo. Lonnie Frisbee, of 
Calvary Chapel, wears long hair and a beard as he 
preaches to thousands, because Lonnie was a long-
haired "freak" before his conversion. Becoming a 
Christian has not meant a crew cut because that's not 
Lonnie. 
The Gospel of the incarnation is being acteQ out 
again in the youth culture, as the Word becomes flesh 
in these particular lives and their particular style. The 
institutional church that has no contact with the culture 
of this generation is being confronted by a new breed 
of Christians who call this culture home. Whether the 
churches can embrace these authentic Christians in 
their own culture is an open question, and with the an-
swer rests much of the future. 
A _MetJ:\~i~L.pas1llLin Houston asked me recently, 
whether the Jesus movement was not lust a resurgence 
of old. "fundamentalism." By this he apparently meant 
a ,rigid orthodoxy. a hardened legalism. a cultural. 
negativism. Sadly he had missed the heart of the move-
me~ which is both per~onal and spiritual. Youth who 
have been saturated with rock music, selt, and drugs 
are not reverting to a sterile, authoritarian religion. The 
new birth, the death to ego that they were promised 
through LSD but never found, are now theirs in Christ. 
Some areas of the movement are caught up in speak-
ing in tongues, again finding a profound spiritual. ex-
perience filling the hole drugs had left. While the 
churches have often been little mOre than social clubs, 
youth today are finding spiritual power and life back on 
the streets, where it was in the first century .. 
Another important element of today's awakening is_ 
its communal n!!pre. LOve IS not a thesis or a slogan; 
it's an experience and a life. The false dichotomy of 
evangelical and social gospel does not exist on the per-
sonal level for these new Christians. While perhaps 
na"ive about the social implications of the love ethic, 
addicts, 
lives transformed love 
residents' warm fellowship. New 
are emerging, and the materialism and illdividualism 
nominal church members are being "pul down." Wor-
ship has turned heavily toward experience. Jesus is not 
an idea but a presence to be realized in feeling as well 
as thinking. Youth who have hallucinated on LSD will 
not be satisfied by cold, impersonal liturgies where all 
the action is in the pulpit or at the altar. 
At the same 
truth is again before us, not 
just the pragmatism and functionalism of modern Amer-
ica. Most of these new Christians "take the Bible lit-
erally." What does this mean? It means, first of all, 
that they reject modern philosophy and theology that 
they feel are merely mental games, "head trips." If it is 
true that this is an irrational age, this is not all bad for 
evangelical Christianity. The doctrine of the Trinity and 
the two natures of Christ are not rational. Rationalism 
created an anli-supernatural bias and a destructive bib-
lical criticism that have undermined Ihe Christianity of 
several generations. Through the acceptance of the 
Bible as the Word of God on faith, biblical Christianity 
with its absolute ethics is again being laught and be-
lieved in the land. 
In looking at the Jesus moveme!ll, thoughtful Chris-
tians raise some questions. A ;sp,o.a~;"J:_.!,;.~L!I..Jgt;!.ji.!,;Ul.W.l"' .... u-.. --.. 
nvclro,'en stockpiles, and pollution is easily 
mel by Christian hope, especially for youth who have 
dropped out. The danger of this in excess is the loss of 
a sense of history and the abandonment of social re-
sponsibility by the "now" Christian. The New Testa-
ment holds the tension; it must not be broken. 
mllst be held ill ten-
There is truth for the mind as well as love for the 
heart. A super-subjectivism holds many new Christians, 
and they describe Jesus in drug language liS the "ulti-
mate trip" or the "greatest high." This often leads to 
false expectations in dealing witl! personal 
and living in this world. One seldom hears the hard 
words of Jeslls on and suffering. Any 
chological insight is too oftell rejected Ollt of as 
"worldly." The danger of over-subjectivity must be bal-
anced by serious Bible study and mature reflection. If 
the organized church rejects these unconventional be-
lievers, where will they get the teaching they need? 
As a counter to the permissive society and to the ex-
treme subjectivism just described, other new believers 
fall into legalism. This is a natural danger for any ne\< 
Christian. For most of these problems the answer is 
simple: association with mature members of Christ's 
body who are secure in their freedom. This is the real 
cnallenge of the Jesus movement: Can the organized 
church welcome these new Christians with love and 
live justification by works. Our 
be cold and impersonal. We are guilty of judging by 
as did the Pharisees. Now a new stream of 
Spirit is moving across the land. Tens of thousands 
of youth are "turning on" to Jesus. They need to find 
the full body of Christ. They need 10 know of Christ's 
Lordship over all of life. They need grounding in the 
Word of God. Their gifts 10 us are zeal, and love in 
true community. Can we receive from them and give to 
them? This decade of church history will be deter-
mined not by the success or failure of the NeC and 
COCU but by our response to the Jesus movement. 0 
.I 
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THE DAWNING OF DELIGHT 
Matthew 28:1-10 
I. There has never dawned 8< day so 
revolutionary as thiB one. 
A. It confirmed. 
B. It dramatically altered. 
C . It dispensed hope. 
D. It established conviction--like no other 
day. Why? 
E. It was the resurrection day of Jesus 
Christ. 
II. Many writers told the story but we go 
almost exclusively to Matthew to learn of 
its events--Matthew 28: 1-15 
III. 15 verses that change life forever. 
A. It starts early. 
"In the end of the S. as it began to dawn" 
1. 6th day finished His work--he 
said so--finished! 
2. 7th day rested. 
3. 1st day begins a new world. 
4. Rev. 1: 10 "I was in the Spirit on" 
no other day mentioned henceforth. 
5. As soon as daylight came, even 
before, women were rushing to what 
they thought was a sealed grave. 
6. No one saw him rise but had they 
known he was keeping His word 
could they have stayed away longer? 
7. See Mary &; the other Mary come. 
a) Their love was unending. 
b) Their vifil was a continued one. 
c) Came to "see the sepulchre<c-" 
B. Events begin to explode. 
1. Earthquake. 
a) Earthquake when he died. 
b) Earth leaps for joy at his 
resurrection. 
2. Angels descend. 
a) Destined to terrify guards. 
b) Guards flee. 
2. 
c) Angels not at the cross but are 
at resurrection. 
d) Rolled back the stone--one said 
this implies rolled it up hill! 
e) Rolled back not to let him out 
but let witnesses in thus know 
the grave's empty 
. f) Same power Jesus has over sins 
to roll them away. 
g) Sat on it--defying all powers to 
shut it again or seal in death 
the Lord. 
h) White--pure. joy. triumph. 
i) Countenance--flashes of light. 
3. Keepers quake. 
a) Shake--same word for earthquake. 
b) We are afraid to be around 
graves. 
c) My pony Mandy and the grave-
yard gate. 
d) We'll meet them later & their 
story that only Matthew tells 
v·. 11-15 
4. By now the women came after these 
events. 
a) Angel told them Fear Not. 
b) Why not be terrified? 
c) But angel's purpose not to 
terrify but enlighten. 
d) "I know ye seek Jesus" 
3. 
( 1) No reason to be terrified in 
seeking Him. 
(2) But for what are we searching? 
(3) Those who seek find. 
e) Crucified 
(1) Power of his death. 
(2) Necessary for our sins. 
(3) God would not set this aside 
to save you. ., 
5. Not Here--Risen--As He 8aid--Go 
Quickly and Tell. 
a) He. is alive. 
b) Thomas Arnold "The resurrection 
of Jesus the best attested fact in 
human history" --in spite of all 
contrary theories. 
c) "It is the pivot about which all 
else in the religion of the New 
Covenant turns." (Robertson) 
d) He said he'd rise again--He 
fulfills his word. 
John 2: 19 "Destroy this temple-'-3 days raise" 
Matt. 17:9 "Tell no man until Son of Man" 
Matt. 17: 22-23 "Betray .. Kill .. 3rd day .. Raised" 
Matt. 16: 21 "Suffer .. be killed be raised" 
Matt. 20: 19 "Mock scourge crucify Rise" 
Matt. 10: 34 "Mock scourge spit kill .. Rise 3rd" 
e) You can trust His promises. 
4. 
6. Come See--Go Tell 
a) Great invitation--great duty. 
b) See--compare what you have 
heard with what you see. 
c) Put it to the test. 
d) Good to be here but go as there 
is other work to. do. 
e) You have monopoly on the good 
news--share it. 
f) It was women--1st in the trans-
gression, 1st in belief. 
g) Go quickly as angels have 
completed their duty. 
h) He'll precede them to Galilee not 
lead them there. 
i) Departed quickly with fear & 
great joy to bring disciples word.: 
(1) Joy and fear at same time. 
(2) Great joy not said so of fear. 
(3) Those sent on Christ's 
errands must not lag. 
(4) We need to tell each other 
what Christ has done for us. 
7. On the way they met Jesus! 
a) "All Hail" 
(1) Proof of resurrection--empty 
grave, angels, now Jesus. 
(2) All good health. 
(3) Rejoice ye. 
b) Held feet & worShipped. 
(1) Grasp shows risen body is 
substantial--not a ghost. 
(2) Gave reverence & honor in 
loving affection. 
(3) No record of what women 
said. 
5. ! 
(4) No record of a woman ever 
betraying Him. 
(5) Know that Christ has planned 
a meeting with each of us. 
(6) Worshipped--he did not repel 
marks of reverence. 
c) Be not afraid--go tell my brethren.· 
(1) Uses word brother--not 
disciples--anxious to restore 
fellowship. 
(2) Go to Galilee and see me. 
IV. And on your place of meeting will it be 
reunion or rejection? 
Maryville, TN - 4/12/98 
Cherry Grove, Greenville, KY - 5/3/98 
Beckwith church, Mt. Juliet, TN - 7/5/98 
Locust Grove, KY - 8/2/98 
Sycamore Chapel, Ashland City, TN - 8/30/98 
Stroudsville, Cedar Hill, TN - 10/25/98 
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I \~tt. 28: 140 
1. Four men ivrote. There are variations. Each to.ld 
part of a sitory. Itls so breathtaking who could tell 
it alB But each told 3 things in union--on this we 
dwell. 
'" A. There was an Empty Grave. 
B. There was an angel that spoke. 1 
C. There was the"~~!! that appeared. i 
11. We want to tell Matthew mainly as he tell, the stori 
(5 accounts - Matt. 28, MK 16, Lu. 24, J~o 20, \ 
I Cor . 15). I 
~n~y. I 
. over, literally "after the Sabbath. II 1 
. sunset. 
y'" at dawn. 
S ... W,menc:trmeto see the sepulcher. 
1. See lSet the women. 
a.) They pern.s wi II arrive after the occurre~ee'Qf 
._Ifte of the events later stated - stonel's;:Q~(ldy 
removed & ang.els are present . . Theydicln.''t' ~ee 
i!!!eP&n ~ only the resl,Jlts ~ .'.;" 
h>.) m;Y'dwon&i"ed w~ weuTd'roH the den~i as 
... ~ beyond our strength'trouble us. .. 
c • ) Came to show love for body - Id&t at c~ - lst 
at grave - lst news of resurrection. They 90 It 
h~11 in a way other fhan dialectic disa,utse • 
. Death cCime by women: - so does hope via 
resl,Jrrecti.on • .1' 
2.. See the .Sepolcher. 
i\lCame to li,O:k at' the tomb. 
~M~:;""" 
h.) ~C?~~ cannot abandon its object - livh·~!;I_or_~eCld. .. ". 2'J 
c .) Had fhey po i d much attention to Jesus I s tatemen . 
about resurrection? Are things too hard for us I 
to believe? ! 
d.) I1See II means gaze upon, contemplate. 
C. The Blessed IISehold" - saw something else! 
1 • A n earthquake. 
ao) Matthew alone mentions 2nd ane. 
b 0) God often spoke via quakes. 
2. Behold. 
a 0) Glorious sight met their eyes. 
b.) Saw events & a face they did not expect to see. 
3. Angel. 
a .) Came from heaven. 
bo) May not understand but do grasp they are alwa 
ministering. 
c.) Mark says like a young inan (Mk •. 16:5). 
do) That angel did things 0 
(1) Rolled back stone &. sat on it. 
(a) John uses word to imply it was lifted out of 
groove. Per f. gives an air of finality 
(In.20:1). . 
b .) Heavy slab of rock lying flat. 
c.) Joseph rolled it up, Matt. 27:60. 
Angels r<>lled it. away • 
d.) Sat on it to show complete, tranquil triumph. 
MK. said exceeding great, heavy. 
e.) Stone not removed to let Jesus out, but witness 
in. 
f .)Countenance flashing - raiment white as snow. 
r 
(2) Scared soldiers. 
a.) Word means faces waxen & immobile c fear. 
b t) 2 quakes - groond & men. 
c.) Note stone, seal, guard - our security - all 
gone! 
d.) Soldiers shaken & convulsed c terror. 
e.) Fell in a trance then fled in terror (V. 11). 
f.) Hatred has more insight than love IImake it sure, 
disciples did not expect resurrection - enemy . 
did! 
3.) Told the women not to fear. 
a .) Those who seek Jesus have no need to fear -
soldiers did tho! 
b.) Donlt you be af"id - emphasis there in GK. 
co) Meansrlop doing what you are doing & now do 
the very oppos i te . 
d.) Ye seek crucified Jesus 0 
(1) Women said nothing. 
(2) Was fear all over them? 
(3) God knows our pious intentions 0 
I Cor 0 1 :23-24 IIBut We preach Christ crucified,unto 
(4) Love seeks Jesus because He was crucified 0 
(5) He is not here - he is risen - come & see, go 
quickly & telL. 
(a) Electrifying words-., 
. (b) Res. means God's accepted Jesus sCilcrific:;@. 
Rom 0 4:25 I1Who was delivered for our offences, 'ad 
(c) Itls work of triune God-father 0 
"I Rom • 6:4 "Therefore we.a.re buried With him bybaptis 
J 
Spfrff 
Rom. 8: 11 "But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesul 
1 Tim. 3: 16 11And without controversy great is the mys~ 
SOn 
In. 10:18 IlNo man taketh it from me, but I lay it do~ 
11 :25 'iJesus said unto her, I am the resurrection 
(d) All depends on "He .is Risen II , 
(s) Where was body2 Enemy would not hide it -
no disciple would invent a story & die for it -
they were transformed from g loom to joy. 
(f) Angel invited a closer look - nothing to hide. 
Bent over to peep in tomb. 
(g) Saw only linen bandages 0 
j,. 20:7 HAnd the napkin, that was about his head, 
(h) No pillage - just a napkin 0 ' 
(i) Same type Savior raised that died. 
5.) Go tell quickly. 
a 0) Don't 10 iter. 
b.) Don't hoard news. 
c.) Share dis.covery c joy & alacrity. 
do) Must impart marvelous message. 
e.) You've heard good news - know whGt to do -
now it's your respons,iblity. '. 
f.) Both their fear & joy were:great. 
g.) Jesus is' Lord - Jehovah. . . 
h.) G·oesbefore -. word for.s~epherd in front of(, 
flock. 
. i.) Word tostGrt from Galilee. . 
:Acts 10:37 "That worEJ; I soy, ye know., which was pub 
II one 
us. 
17 
(4) Now a 
(e) Body a pattern. 
Rom. 8:29 "For whom di d foreknow, 
I Cor. 15:20 IiBut now is t from 
44 lilt is sown a 
48 liAs is 
Rd,. Forrest 
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. 1f1Ill'n, a gentle bearing toward others, unfailing 
'lir few and politeness, will do much to smooth your 
old to fortune; hut remember always that the soul 0f 
" '"d manners is a kind heart. No n~an can truly have 
"'" manners 0f a gentleman who is not a gentleman at 
"'"rt Am! the heart that really 'lvcrftows with good 
"ding will lend a grace and gentleness which no school 
1 culture could give, I wish you would let the thought 
lil~ deep into your hearts that apart from the inner 
\tlrI of doing good, which, after all, is the highest 
'1lhlv happiness, there is nothing that repays such 
'.n material interest as the little acts and words of 
""!ncss which you may scatter about you without 
"I',ral effort as you go along. "Cast thy hread upo,n the 
'Iter,: for thou shalt find it after manv days;" and 
! len when you have only cast a crumh you will find 
, lila!. 
Il,) flol undervalue nor overvalue the material thmg' 
. irf,' Every young man should try to accumulate 
,,,ugh of this world's goods to deliver him from those 
'hlrl'\\jng cares and anxieties that wear out life, anti 
".1I sense of dependence on the favor of others which 
. 'I'"ir\ \clf-respect. But beware, ahove all things, of 
d,.1 hast' passion for money which is the root of all 
, ,Ii If you have set your heart upon getling rich, if you 
It determined that at any cost you will he rich, the 
.,nees are that you will succeed. I never knew a man 
h",!? whole soul was possessed hy greed for gain who 
"!Il'1 get it 
I I \ l1U arc willing that every faculty of your mind, 
,1 "\'frv emotion of your heart. shan stoop to the low 
, .. I nr this one base desire, if you are willing to be rich 
. "I despised and mean. you can succeed. There was 
\~l' a man walking along the highway who found a 
"ll I\lng in the dirt, and ever afterwards throughout 
" tOllrse of a long life as he walked along the road 
'" kert his eyes upon the dirt, hoping to find anqther 
I, The nOWCT-1V t-hftt bloomed nv ih~ wayside, the 
i'I,ll!1g waters. the singing hirds. the pleasnnt'meadows. 
Lor waving trees. were all lont to him: anp when III 
.: 11(' died. a rich old mllO with a chest full of gold. 
" 1,,1.1 never seen anything of this fair and heauliful 
. 1<1 excl'pt a dirty toad in which to pick! up dirty 
I)t'V. 
\ hove all things, young gentlemen. put your whole 
into YOllr work. "What~over Ihy hand fimleth I(l 
do il with thy might." Be earnest There was "n (lid 
"pl'r,tition that if the hunter w(}uld dir the point of 
<" ,'rrow in his own /')100d, it would go unerringly to 
ti'l' IHarie If you wish your thought, y<lur purpose. your 
'1f"!I" to 'itlcceed. let them he dipl,ed, as it were. in 
,I", verv hlood of vour heart. A man of moderate 
;;:~": .,hl}" who is in~ dead earnest, is an overm,,'ch (or 
If·tilfllg, for talent, for genius itself. 
II lOll have prepared your minds and nerved your 
"'11, to meet Ihe world, you will flnd work and 
"I'"nnnit}, in abundance. There never was a time mOH' 
'l'1tl"o" for intellectual achievement than now, The 
',I h;l' oullived the last vestige of that tvrannv over 
I'", I'lmd which for centuries narn,wed and confined 
,I, r .In!!" of intellectual freedom. The minds of ml'l1 
have at last overpowered their keepers Thought is no 
longer the hondman of dogma, no longer servant of 
"ings, no longer a patient ass for the priest to fide, It IS 
a fearless knight errant. exploring every nook and 
corner of the world of knowledge and lifting its keen 
lance against the most cherished faiths and traditions 
of the past. Then~ I~ no longer a tree of knowledge 
whose fruit we arc forbidden to eat, no longer a sacred 
ground whose precincts we are forbidden to enter. 
There are those who tremble at the licentiOus freedom of 
modern inquiry. and we may indeed deplore that lack 
of reverence for old faiths and traditions which is the 
great anchor of popular government But we may 
pardon something to the spirit of liherty and need never 
lear for cause of truth. The licentiousness of modern 
thought is like a stream which, having bllrst the arliticlal 
harriers which Ion!! impeded Its course, p'Hlrs fOf1h a 
devastating tide untiL having wasted it~ flu('d. 11 sink' 
agalO into its chanot'!' and, with steady flnw anti even 
CIIHent, moves ,mward to the sea. 
Finally, let me remind you that you have not (lnly a , I 
life to live, hut a soul to save. Many young men seem ~ V 
to think it evidence of intellectual freedom 10 question ~)w 
Ihe truths of the Rihle or the existence 0f a djvim~  
Providence., I disputt' no man's freedom of opinion, 
though wh\\ anyone should be willing to hclieve that f) 
man has no preeminence above a bellst I do not know, (}/"& 
Y 0\1 say that you Lannot believe the miracle of the ~. V 
resurrectIon Let me tell you the story of a greater  
miracle than that. It is the story of a poor peasant, a .p 
memher of a despised and subject ra('c, himself, 
despised, the very place of his hirth despised, even by • 
his own countrymen. With a few ignorant followers he ~y 
went forth to teach. There was nothing in his gospel 
attfllctive to the carnal man. So far as this world was 
concerned, poverty and seif-sacriRce. scorn and .con-" ' : ., 
tumely, persecution. strife, and death, were all lhathe ,- . _.~. 
offered to his followers, He never wrote II line except 
some forgotten words which he traced with hiA finger 
upnn the sand, He scattered hi!! precept~ .. hroad and 
left them to memories of men. In a little whilt' he died 
1I fdon's death, and all the world about him forgot 
that he had ever lived. 
Yet somehow his words lived on. Philosophy, with 
all its wisdom: priestcraft, with all its terror!!: kingl\ 
wielding the iron power of 1111 the world, united to 
re~isl and to de!'ltroy the strange, mysteriolill power 
which this dead peasant had left behind him in the 
world But over armies, over empires, over dying 
dynasties and crumbling thrones, through rivers of ""ood 
and seas of fire, that power swept on and on until it 
had made cotlquest of the earth, until every king on 
every throne hows in adoration to the dead pE'asant of 
Galilee. and the very inliltrument of his felnn's death 
hH~ hecome the symbol of !lalvation to all mankind. Do 
yOIl helieve that story? It is, to me, the ~tory of a 
greuter miracle than that a man died and arose again 
from the dead Young gentlemen, he not you among 
those whn scoff at religion. which is the last hope of 
the worJ~I. whose consolation you yourself will need in 
time i)f amiction and in the hom of death . 
. ~ (AJ(~ (~tf4C 
~/I_lqD7 
.... ~Ne~te.. ~ 
!~. Jv. C IVVcL'n <.. 

&APTISM 1st ctR"by; ~nd CENTURY NOW 
Matt. 28:18-
I. W/o doubt, baptism is a universally discussed 
subject •. 
A. Only Quakers avoid it. 
B. A II churches have water in .some form & si ze in 
their teaching. 
". If today, aHencing the Churches of Christ, you 
will hear much about baptism. Such as: 
said unto them, Go ye into c 
Matt! 3: 15 IISuffer it to be SQ now: for thus it becom! 
B 
power s g ven unto me in heav\ 
1.) iAIi of the A lis. . ' 
2.) End of aee. ..' '.' " 
LtJk49 24:46 uTN.Jt Is written,Of)~ th'us it be""ecf~ 
1.) &aptism not menti oned • . . I 
2. Th~f,\ what is remission. . i 
Mk. 16:15 ... 16 "And he said unto them, ~() y~ into 1 
1. Sptl'iow? . I 
2. «ate. j 
. . :4-5 . . did baptize in the wilderness, an~ 
Acts 2:38 't'fhen Peter sai d unto them', Repent, 'and 
Acts now why tarriest thou? arise,' and 
3:5'. answered, Verily, verily, I soy un 
Rom. 6;'4 uTherefore we are buried with him bY' bapt 
Col. 2:12 "Burit.,d with him in baptism, wherei noIse 
r John 3:23 11And John also was baptizing in A Enon ~~ 
I Cor. 1 0:2 flA nd wer e a II bapti zed unto Moses i n th~ 
I 
they went on 'their way, they cam~ 
all the people that heard him, an~ 
Acts 10:47 "Can any man forbi d water, that these shol 
A~'ts 2:38 IIThen Peter sai d unto them, Repent I and b~ 
Ac. iaved Philip preaching tl 
Gal. 3:26-27 "For ye are all the children of ~God by. 
I 
took them the same hour of'the njol 
Acts 19:3 "And he soid unto them, Unto what then w 
J. On these matters we believe the truth is so.unded 
o~. . 
" k I I 
compare. 
1. Barnabas ~ r 
2. Hermes. *'b--
3. Justin • .JI =3 
4. Melito - @(artiest treathe on baptism;JI1 
5. Theophilus. ~S- . 
6. Irenaeus. ~& . 
7. Clement0-::f:f7 
i 
.lIIitI-. ____ ..w ....... thes - nake 
3. On'h ' I I C 
4 ... hoI iii cd J oil of CJS eliM. 
5. Yip's b lsi .. wUto:: gsm dmpler 
pledQe that the Lord anointed in the gospel. II 
6~Ul::lCd :;"11 s'l sf ;1:,,,.,,1$11; sa 
JI:.W. . 1-'''''~ 
. ~ ,~ ..... 
~~"."'"---
~~~ .~~ III 
Baptisrilc'in the Second Century 
"He who believes and is baptized will be saved" 
Some If.ei> Testamf},flt Texts: Matthew 28:18-20; John 3:5; Acts 
2:38; 1~:8; 2:?:I6;_f"Peter 3:21. 
SOURCES 
BA RNA BA S: Let us inquire if the Lord was careful to inake a 
revelation in advance concerning the water and the cross. 
the water it was w'ritten with regard to Isra.l how . 
the baptism which brings forgiveness, of.· ' 
themselves. .. . .. Blessed are those ' 
and descended into the water. .. ; We descend into 
sins and. uncleanness, and we ascend bearing reverence in 
haviIlghope in Jesus in our spirit.(ll:l: 8, V) 
HERMAS; SHEPHERD: The tower which you see being built 
'. myselt,th~ .. c:hurch .... Hear, then, why the tower has been built.on 
p~the waters. Your"'I~fe was saved and \vill be .saved through w~ter .. The 
tower has been founded by the pronouncement ot-hls almIghty and 
glorious Name, and it is supported by the invisible power .of the Master. 
(Vision HI.iiU) \'
~I have heard, Sir, from some teachers that there is no other repen-
tanCe except that one when we descended into the ",ater and received the 
forgiveness of our former sins. ~ He said to me, "You ,heard correctly, for 
it is so. He who has received forgiveness of sins ought to sin ",no more 
put to live in purity. ~ (Mandate IV.iiLI). . .' .". 
, '. Therefore these also. who have fallen asleep received thc._seal.ofthe 
Son of God and "entered into the kingdom of God. ~ For ;he said,be-
fore a man bears the name of the".Sonof G".d he is dead, but whenever 
he receives the seal, he puts away mortality and receives life. The seal 
~henis the water. They descend then into the water dead and they 
ascend alive .. The seal itself, then, WllS preached to them also, andthey 
made use of it in order that they. might "enter into the kingdom of 
God." .' .. These' apostles and teachers who preached the name of the 
III. I 
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'III. cleansed of' our sins, the grace gift by which the penalties for our sins 
are removed, the tllumination through which the holy light of salvation 
is beheld, that is through which the divine is clearly seen .... Instruc-
tion leads to faith, and faith together with b;:;ptism is trained by the 
Holy Spirit. . . . We who have repented of our sins, renounced olir 
faults, and are .purified by baptism run back to the eternal light, chil-
dren to their father. (Instructor 1. vi,25.3-26,2; 30.2; 32.1) 
15 , TERTULLIAN: We as little fishes, in accordance with our ic.h1hys5 
Jesus Christ, are born in water. (On Baptism I) 
~16 . It has assufedlybeen ordained that no one can attain knowledge of , 'alvation without baptism. This comes especially from the pronounce-
I ment of the Lord, who says, ~Excep( one be born of water he does not 
have life. »(ibid, (2) 
DISCUSSION 
Baptism was the decisive act of conversion for one who ac-
cepte~jheChristian . gospel. Jtmarked the brc<!k: .With the,past 
an4 the initiation into ihechufch of Chri~t.The fundamental 
con~lCH9'ns of the faith" which was preached' by' Christian teachers 
found expression in the act of baptism. BaptisJn ' 
faWlt~I!ci. it embodied the faith. ,The 
faith of early Christians il testified to in , 
The reader may notice the following items in the texts: 
was custrimarily'aninllnersiori)i:Lw~ter; it was administered to 
believing pe.l1it~~t~;angit .,waslmderstoodas~rii1ging theJor-giveness- of sins. All are present in the Barnabas passage (IlL 1). 
dnlYi'l~w=Gnostics,on theJ?m.otefringesof Christianity d~nied 
water baptisl11 ",(}f. its.nese~sity for .. the. remission ot sins.$ubse-
quenCchapte;rs '.Weil! .discuss the' practice of pouring as a ,substitute 
for immersion and th:e rise ofinfant baptism. // 
/ 
The Practice. 
It may be noted_l1.!tr~Jbat th,~Jefe,r~(;espresupPQs~jmmer.sion._ 
asJlie=j)i,fjna:ry~manneLin . which baptisnT was administered: ".We 
descend into the. water ..• and ascend" (III.l); "they descended 
with them into the water. and ascended again" (HI.4); "they are 
led by us to\wher.e.)here is water" (III. 6). Melito's illustrations 
are. of a. dipping in water (III. to). 1]1e word baptism itself me,ap,s 
a dipping or pluqgi,!1g~an.Q .~as,J,lsea.'6Y lews.cind::etiiiSTIiiiS:'fo;' 
a, riiiiarJii!!11~JnyplxiQg,~the,.dippiQgot Jhe .. \V.h()le.bC>dy~. The 
passage from the Didache (III.5) permitting pouring will be dis-
cussed in the next chapter. 

The consistency with which second-century authors make the 
statements whi ch they do would have been impossible if this had 
not been the common Christian understanding earlier. It is 
inconceivable that the whole Christian world reversed its under-
standing of the meaning of its central rite of conversion within 
50 years of the lifetime of the apostles. 
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adopt ~. a l'eii,i;;s tetu~b.r. i~t~pnl 
" .. MAt wi til.. , 
hpt!:e all .. cUseipled ..... -only those of : 
natioM.ta"'9ht. Not infants. 
I Cor.l.1~ "Is Christ divided? was Paul 
.~ fd~-"clip Oft T eaeber, Prism. 
(t) ... jesus ROt an antel nor If.S. an 
attribute of God. 
4 •.• te , _lvers_l relition ....... aat for iJJ. 
•. t~.· ..  · ...•• '. it every M.. ed ... _'~" '. ~-qfl; el ... iP 
, ....... ~" all I if! ray ~¥ of. .-
C.AU Tht", •• ..... apu-te t'i O)i\ -~.4)00 ~ Jk. 
l ..... t b ta~.ht· how God waat. things",,-life, 
_It_ip, ,,111. 
_ ... ~"," Oft attRciance .. 
... aa i .... ct:rinatiOl!la .. 
accept WMt he Nid. H,', j •• 
• f .-r,-.' $ 1 .... .., " .... ., 



ATTENDANCE 
For three months now 
our elders have been mak-
~. an att·enoance check in 
tlb1.ch you have been ve1t;Y 
k1.nd in "registering" at 
every service. There n.t.ve 
been regularly 
strrloes 
the 
times; tillo wo~ 
5 't'tma's ,(Ito. 
One A.~ tWf)lv. 
()311l%) of . consreg~ 
~iAaatteR(fe""" ... 
1>3 services.' 
~b~:recl""w.at"'" 
,% worshipped ~ 
~ ••• j; 
.". 
Otb'er ways. 
think of the r~~·.(l1 
1:f a boy asxiHl for a jo"b e1eUverin, tele,r ••• , he 
would not he a11ow.4 to 'select the MfUO,U he would 
'dcaliver.. He could not alx for the I",e.sa, •• whi~ announce 
weddiJ'lgs, hirth. $n4 advances in the stock Market b\lt ' 
ref\tse to deliver thole th3t told of l~Uit,UIMSS $M 
death.. His function is to take every message that come. 
and deliver it as rapid as posslhl€l to who. it was 
a4dres$EHll. Thus must a minhter of 'Ute Gospel .. J)f~Chl'lFift 
look upon. his work. .~' 

LlFE'S MOST IfXTENSIVE DIRECTIVE 1 
Matt. 28: 18-20 
I. From the most popular book, the most 
quoted words: 
att. 28: 18-20 
A. "No passage more freighted with truth "1 
Coffman. 
B. Most comprehensive "AIls" ever penne~ 
C. Candid exam of men. 
1. Some worshipped. 
2. Some doubted - Mixed reaction. 
3. Some slow to believe. 
D. Went to Galilee - away from crucifixion 
event - thus get a clearer view of the 
pietllre. 
II. The Directive 
A. From one with All Power. 
1. Claimsfdl power III the right to 
exercise it. 
2. Tho earlier all power yet it was 
somewhat curtailed (as lepers sent 
to priest). 
3. Now unlimited over Heaven III Earth. 
4. In the end He will raise all men III 
judge them. 
5. This is the reward of Jesus' labors. 
Eph. 1: 19-23 
Phil. 2: 9-10 
Col. 1: 18 
6. He is now invested with all authority. 
7. Word for authority - EXOUSIA -
divine authorization. 
8. Thus we see there is no head of 
church on earth except Jesus. 
2. 1 
9. He not only has power but 
it correctly. 
will use : 
B. Participles & the Verb 
1. Go 
jMatt. 10: 5 
15:24 
a) Sharp contrast to earlier "go not"~ 
b) Not so much come to church but 
go to lost. 
c) Go therefore because he com-
manded + He is with you + He 
is worthy + they are lost. 
d) Go actually not a command but 
a present participle (going). 
2. Make Disciples 
a) Literally "having gone therefore 
make disciples." 
b) Here's the command. 
c) Brisk order. 
d) Make pupils - more than mental 
& understanding. 
e) Truth learned must be 
appropriated to life. 
f) Main verb - make disciples via 
baptizing & teaching. 
g) Extensive as all nations -
universal. 
h) Only by teaching is it done. 
i) "We are not called to be 
missionaries of maintenance, just 
keep the status quo" - Stanton. 
3. 1 
j) Seek the lost! 
(1) Shoulder to shoulder line 
them up, drive by 50 MPH, 
12 hrs. per day, take 3 1/2 
years to get to end of line. 
(2) Command to make disciples is 
one word MATHETEUSATE. 
(3) Our failure to disciple is 
already one of the failures 
of our discipleship. 
k) It means take his yoke, accept 
what he says as true, submit 
to his requirements . 
3. Baptize 
Acts, 2: 38 
Acts 2:41 
a) One of the requirements to 
become a disciple - teaching the 
other one name. 
b) Naturally not for infants. 
c) Must repent & receive word. 
d) Yet as McGarvey says it's 
disciples who are baptized - not 
nations - one must be a disciple 
before he can be baptized. 
e) Baptism brings us into divine 
relations to God. 
f) New birth and we will bear the 
name of the one in.to whom born. 
g) It's passive, middle voice, 
never active. 
h) People never baptize themselves 
but allow themselves to be 
baptized, something done to us. 
'1 4. I 
i) Christ's last words surely not 
introducing an insubordinate 
command. 
j) "Difficult to conceive when we 
read the last 'command of our 
Lord how men can avoid the 
conclusion that baptism is 
necessary." - Ryle 
k) He continued, "But that baptism 
is a matter of entire indifference 
and need not be used at all is 
an assertion which seems at 
variance with our Lord's words 
in this place." 
1) Obedience is the only proof of 
reality. 
4. Baptized into the Name 
a) Administered in Triune name. 
b) Cite one other command that is. 
c) Yet mere name & form is useless. 
5. That Name! 
a) Singular - one God. 
b) Baptism bring us into this vital 
relationship with God. 
c) Eis 
d) Brought into Creator, Redeemer, I 
Sustainer. I 
e) Every passage affirming God is , 
"one" emp, loys a word, which rnearul 
a compound rather than an I 
abstract unity." - Coffman I 
. I 
~I 
5. 
6. Teaching Us 
a) It precedes and follows baptism. 
b) Evangelize & edify. 
c) Walk with Christ. 
Phil. 3:9 
d) Church's perpetual mission. 
e) Note importance of it must be 
"of Christ." 
f) Anything not "of Christ" is 
invalid. 
Heb. 2:3 
In. 14:26 
16:13 
2 Pet. 1: 3 
1 Cor. 4: 6 
Jude 3 I 
III. 
g) Jesus foresees no future time I 
when any part of his teaching I 
will be rightly judged as useless1 outmoded, superseded or untrue" 
Expositors. 
h) Everything he has commanded I 
must be. passed on to the very I 
end of the age. 
The Promise - With You! 
A. It's emphatic. 
1. Remember 
2. Look 
3. Take note 
4. Pay close attention. 
B. I 
1. Livingston made the coffin for his 
wife, lowered it in the ground, 
( 6. 
covered it with dirt, then said, 
"Jesus Christ is too much of a 
gentleman not to keep his word, 
let's get &n with the task." 
2. With you 
Isa. 43:2 
:16 
:18 
:19 
C. End of world 
1. Shows his immortality & that of the 
soul of man. 
2. Shows Lord has a plan. 
3. World comes to a climax some day. 
4. He came to be Emmanuel - God 
with us. He declares he is ever 
Emmanuel - with us. And when He 
comes to the end of his earthly 
ministry & is to leave the world -
I am with you. Now He is with us 
daily in pardon, forgiveness, 
sanctification, strength, defense, 
protection, lead & guide through." 
sorrow & joy time & eternity. 
I Thess. 4:17' 

THE PRIM~~'YVi' . 6'h< OF THE CHURCH 
, ' a··' 28:18 ... 20 
I. If a speaker. roosed the above subject, I'd 
consider his tredfmentincomplete unless he 
answered .4 questio,». 
hat do you medii by church? 
what authority do you tell me what is the 
primary work?, ( 
C. What is that primary 
D. Does your usage of prirTlar 
secondary effort, if so, ""n,nT.,,,,",'<', 
II. What do you mean by church? 
A. Jesus promised to build one. ' 
Matt. 16:18 
B. 50 days after his resurrection 3,000 were '~sea 
to it. 
Acts 2:38 
2:47 
1. It thus had been established. 
2. The promise was fulfilled. 
I Cor. 3 :11 ,1IC)ther fd. can no man lay, 
CoL 1:18 IIHe is the head ••. 011 things preemi 
Matt. 28:18 flAil authority is given unto 
C. It was & is the called out. 
lti. 8:11 liThe seed is the word 
James 1 :17-18 
1. Terms of entrance. , 
2. God adds to undenom. body. 
3. Christ He Priest - we priests. 
I Pet. 2:9 
(a) M. C. Kurfees quote. 
(b) R. l. Whiteside quote. 
2 1 
• i 
4. Church is the saved, the added, the Christians; 
its people after Christ. . 
III. By what authority do yOI:J tell me its primary work? 
A. I have 3 choices: 
1 • Current wisdom of men. 
2. Historic traditions of 2000 yr. 
3. The Bible. 
B. Choose latter. 
2 Tim. 3:16-17 JlAIl Script. 
2 Pet. 1:3 IIAccording as his divine power 
1. Life quote. 
2. Sign on bldg. "ls or Isnlt Chul'ch ll • 
3. Cath. & Bapt. "You ih yours, lin His". 
4. Theological trends. 
5. Wren clip on confidence. 
IV. What is the primary work? 
Matt. 28:18"" . 
Mk. 16:15-16 
A. To teach the way of Christ. < • 
1. Automatically assumes' the teooheFis obeying L 
the doctrine he teaches. 
2. Christ be formed in you! 
3. Teaching may take many forms: public, 
private, formal, informal, demonstration, 
example, etc. 
B. I thot I'd check this contention that teaching 
was the church's primary work by just reading 
an apostolic letter. tq a church.: I ,chose 
Galatians. Would you be interested in myh? 
reseafc • 
V. 2 HUnto the churches of Galatia 
Chapt. 1 
V. 6 Another gospel. 
V. 7 Gospel of Christ. 
V. 8 Preach gospe I • 
V. 8 Preached. 
V. 9 Preach any other gospe I • 
V. 11 Certify the gospel. 
V. 11 Wh i ch was preached. 
V. 12 I neither received it of man. 
V. 13 Nor was I taught ••• rev. of Jesus. 
V. 14 Tradition of fathers. 
V. 15 Call me by his grace. 
V. 16 Preach him among heathen. 
V. 23 Preached the faith. 
13 references to IIchurch of God II (V. 13) & 
churches in Christ (V. 22) so I'd think she was to 
teach! 
Chapter 2 
V. 2 Communicated the gospel. 
V. 2 Preach among Genti I es. 
V. 5 Truth of the gospel. " 
V.7 The gospel. 
V. 7 The gospel. ' 
V,. 9 Go to the heathen.. 
6 references here. 
Chapter 3 ' 
V. 1 Obey the truth. ~~ 
V. 1 Jesus Christ evidently set~., 
V. 5 Hearing of faith. dl 
3. 
V. 7 They of faith. 
V. 8 Preached gospel. 
V. 23 Before faith came. 
6 References I 
Chapter 4 
V. 6 Spirit of his Son into hearts. 
V. 13 Preached the gospel. 
V. 14 Me, an angel of God. 
4. 
V. 16 I tell you the truth. 
V. 28 Ch i I dre~ of prom i s: • H'· the tb?iNietflis 
V. 30 What salth the Scnptures.l;j,lt .fnh:! hr1 
6 References again. /'1htJf/"U1~ - }'Itla)~tlJ. 
Chapter 5 / r.be~, 
V. 7 Obey the truth. / 
V. 11 I yet preach. ! 
Chapter.6. ',(UcAzddem~.~t'al~ 
V. 6 Him that IS taught. -h'lC$)Sf4 (J-m?f. '!vife jliJe ' 
V. 6 Communicate. df-lolc/lelScnrMC - I 
V. 6 Teacheth in all ood. 
Does it seem to y we e to teach? 
Clip on Fractio I D' ciples. I 
IV. Are there s con ary things? , I 
A. Gal. sh ws is. ~tt 10 ~~eS5-60J w~J I 
1. Mess· ge augh!0 hi~V ~'r') p~SI"~? , 1k~eal. 1 6 liTo reveal his son in me. II I 
u.¢ "/tI, a "I am cruc ified c Christ I 
. a • 'But when the full.ness of time I 
1
;ze,rlh1 'a. 4:19 liMy littl~. cf1ildr~~n of w~OI1,),_ 1 e-~'t9 ~ C~ d ~'" v/J 1/IJeta, oY- .6t1"/'6 p::uiJ,S . I 
.
9.Md-M" acter I?ro uc d'Jt/l: hm k;J u!tiS 'J,.""IA ''y-t. j 1-CfiW,,~' 5 WI bl'brHf.. S~ 7' (jl", U/7 j 
!:>. 
Gal. 1:22 In Christ,..?dllctlci(l~ ill +he dirr.dic/fl of 
Gal • ..@14 ffWalkednotuPI'f,ghtly acc.-iMl; 
Gal ~ :25-29", If we live ip the sp,~rit 
(a) Ave. Chr.(y"Aw.! ,- ~k It ts 
(b) Typical Am. no fj'li;J~dv'(,/{llJtl : 
3. Deeds done. ' 
Gal. 1:10 We should remember the poor 
heAl jtI;lil Gal. 5 :14 IIThou shalt love thy neighbor ; 
Gal. 6:10 As we have opport, unity "J, __ I ~ciw.MJvV,6.~, g~I1-1' ~1st ww( b«;!dI1 IA/Tf'Yi I 
~f..uJ....t¥J.. g_ll.-1 I if fio/Ws h:JJ&.t:, 
~,IL; ~~4~' ~bfrI?- {lll/~~ b,sdt'Ldes.p~y.-W~~d;~;:t~ 6itJ "1' ?omeffl1( lI-
, ~\ir' ' '~-~.' ~_~ - I 
- , 
~ I _ f 
THE TERM "CHiJRCH" 
M. C. Kurfees writes in "G:ospel 
, Advocate"; 
"(1) The term 'church,' as used in 
the religious sense in th~ New T.eSta-, 
ment, means Christians or the ehil-
dren of God under the leadership of 
! Christ. (2) As thus used in that vol-
i ume, it always, without exception~.: 
. includes' all· Christians or children of 
God in the locality or territory to 
which it i~ applied. The reader' mayl 
I safely rest on these two facts, fori 
, there is trot· a solitary exception to' 
eith~r ~of them in all the word of::: 
God." 

CHURCH~Man 
The early Christians did not • 
make moral judgment for them-
selves; rather they accepted the 
. teaching of the Apostles who N ere constantly correcting and { rebuking false doctrine. It 
~ eems to me tha t those who are 
trying to democratize the 
Church seek only to make God in 
their own image. -Letter in 
Life, quoted in Catholic Quote, 7-
70. 
CITIES 


BIBLE WAS VERBAllY INSPIRE N ORIGINAL 
18% REJECTED THE VIRGIN BIRTH OF CHRIST. 
11% REJECT CHRISTIS HISTORICAL, liTERAL RESURRECTION. 
ONLY 8~k THINK IT IMPORTANT TO PREACH THE UNIQUE 
DEITY OF' CHRIST. 
ONLY 93% OF EPISCOPALIAN CLERGY THOUGHT THE AFFIRMA-
TION OF CHRf3T AS SAVIOUR AND LORD IMPORTANT, AND ONLY 
90% THOUGHT THE AFFIRMATION OF ONE SOVEREIGN Goo IM-
PORTANT. 
As TO THE VERBAL INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE, 87% OF' 
THE FUNDAMENTALISTS COUNTED iT IMPORTANT FOR CHURCH 
UNI TY AND 70% OF THE FUNDAMENTALISTS AND CONSERVATIVES. 
TAKEN TOGETHER DID SO, BUT ONLY 21% OF THE NED-ORTHODOX 
AND 23% OF THE LIBERAL MINISTERS AGREED. 
As TO THE VIRGIN BIRTH AND ITS IMPORTANCE .TO CHURCH 
UNITY, 48% OF PRESBYTERIANS, 52% OF METHODISTS, 83% OF 
EPISCOPALIANS, 87% BAPTISTS, AND 88% LUTHERANS HELD 
iT TO BE IMPORTANT; BUT ONLY 37% OF LIBERALS AND 44% 
OF NEO-ORTHODOX COUNTED iT SIGNIFICANT. 
THERE ARE MA OTHER pOl/TS THAT WERE 
THESE WIll IN CATE THAT \:/HERE Ll13ERALIS 
ORTHODOiv (BO~H OF THEM a;EFfNITE FACETS 
:!F:CO " 
HAVE IrtJVADEOhHE DENOMINATIONS THEY HA 
_:; 'ii 
EF FEe i ¥ 0 N F t{1T H • 
THISoJ! INFOMATION ALS 
OUi F~R U AND THAi W 
OUR oAN n y, PARTICU ft( ... 
LIBFRALISM, AN] NEO-
WHICH IS PRES 
--VISION 
• 
fractional Dtsc:iples 
In a national magazine I recently read a concise description of the ~"Verage 
American voter. He is 45, has 2.5 children, 1. 3 cars, and. 7 of a lawnmower. 
I am not sure how a man could have. 7 of a lawnmower or .5 of a child, but as a 
possessor of a Renault, it is easy to understand how a man can own .3 of a car. 
These figures set me to wondering about the average Christian. If we could 
conduct a poll, what would the statistics show? Would we have fractional (Jis~es? 
Like this . . . ' . . 
The average me m be r of the c h ur chis 42. He attends 2.7 servic,es a 
month. His contribution represents 1. 8% of his income. He . 
prayers a year (excluding grace at meals). He has invited .. ·• 
". to worship with him and has tought .017 persons the gospel 
. ""'-
"c."cJr fractions are crimping the church. This fictional rn,"T"C".T'P 
Mr. Average Christian may be fanciful, but, I 'suspect, comes 
than we dare to admit. And it certainly is contrary to.the de 
Bible. . . . ..." 
.. And they continued stedfastly in the apostles' teaching . ." If And the. 
ofthem~hatbelievedwere of one heart and soul .. " "And every day, in the 
and. a~ home, they-ceased not to teach and to preach. " 
Down with fractions! Up with wholeheartedness! It is thehetter: waY. 
- '- Lanny Henninger 
wonder how anyone could 
and still remain Of course, these 
figures were not to indicate that 
most Christians are average, but average 
is about as high as most of us get. And 
most people are contented to be just aver-
age. 
VVby make 
most 
in his 
bear many Mn'flMU' 
of the 
one bea\" 110 
the and not Bible 
could one hear so much about 
the necessity of keeping the heart clean 
and stiIlbe like· the Pharisees? A 
qUE,stl,:ms remain unansweted If 
not that we do not 
one who knows the truth and has any r~ 
spect for it wants to obey it. However, it 
is one thing to know the truth and some-
things else to make a personal application 
of it. The truth in the sermon on the 
mount would solve difficulties of every 
nature. The answer to most questions can 
be found there. An application of these 
truths would stop wars, hatred, fears, un-
just criticism, unkindness, malice and all 
the other enemies of a pure heart. Diffi-
culties would not only be solved but they 
would never arise if everyone lived in 
keeping with this sermon. But how many 
Who heard that sermon made any personal 
101 
average that 
first century of CbrisitiaIlity 
Christians were not average. 
average in their giving. Some of 
all they had. They were not 
their activity. They went from bOl.lH 
house with the message of Christ. 
were not average in their devotion. 
loved the Lord more than the did an 
or anybody else. They were not 
their steadfastness. They were 
die for the cause of Christ. People 
cd about them. They marvelled at 
devotion. They were amazed at their 
And they were drawn to hear 
message. Thus every country had tnt! 
preached somewhere in it 
century. But the average 
day is not like that early church in 
and devotion, or any other way except 
preaching the same truths. VVe may 
can the 
Lord expects His people to be better than 
average. We are a chosen people, an eloot 
people, and a people for a purpose. If the 
purpose for which we are here is not fulfill-
ed in our lives we are failures. When will 
we recognize that being a member of the 
church is more than being a member of 
some civic organization? VVhen will we 
realize that following the Lord is greater 
than following some politician? Unless we 
can realize how important our job is we 
will never be willing to do it. Let's climb 
above the average! Let's take advantage of 
(Continued on last page) 
S· OMETIME ago Dr. George 
.... ". poll-taker, revealed what 
and testing had disclosed 
reported in Newsweek. 
According to Dr. Galiup's ~11".lU!,!;;;.,,'f'· 
American people believe in God, 
the existence of life after 
one third say grace before ~ .•. ~" __ ' 
are very happy, 57 pet 
unhappy, and 1 per cent 
whether they are happy or 
The average American 
tall,weighs 158 pounds, 
are his favorite spectator 
ding two miles to work,and r,,>;I,,",,'·"'''' 
are happier than bachelors. 
brunettes,. three tenths 
redheads. To him, a 
love for same 
that he employed during courtship. She 
for him to shave more regularly, and h 
help her to care for the three children sh~ 
The typical American husband and wife 
10 P.M. on week nights and at 11 P.M. on 
asleep easily, and get up at 6 :30 A.M. 
8 A.M. on Sundays. 
+ + + 
THE MASTER'S SPIRIT 
A YOUNG ARTIST, who was studying under a great. 
one day to the studio to beg for permission to 
brush. The request was granted, and with a . 
young man went away to his own painting, ............. ,.., 
work would be much better. 
A short while later he returned with the brush, 
that he could do no better with it than he could 
brush. An assistant in the studio, hearing the young 
plaint, said to him: "Friend, it is not the master's brush 
but the master's devotion, the master's spirit." 

